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Tomorrow 
wfEigfise bratality, which 
ied to & decline in the Irish 
population, has constantly 
|«i to* 'flames of Irish 
hatred.” That, at tost, was 
what Hitler’s generals were 
told in the summer of 1940 
as they made plans'to invade 
Iceland, the hack door of 
Br ain’s defences. On the 
Spectrum page tomorrow, 
Robert Fisk describes bow 
the Nazis planned “Oper¬ 
ation Green”. 

. The. Wednesday Page 
meets Indy Jean Crossman, 
die master U foxhounds 
who charged into action 
when* she discovered her 
local Tory candidate had a 
wife who was involved with 
the League Against Cruel 
Sports. 
. Two Special Reports look 
at Hongkong and die world 
tea industry. 

Unions’pay 

toned down 
Militant trade union leaders 
agreed on a formula of loyalty 
to the Shadow Cabinet as, 
election fever ' affected the 
Scottish TUC in Rothesay. 

Faced with mounting politi¬ 
cal pressure, the miners and 
civil servants toned down a left- 
wing motion hostile to the 
prospect of an . incomes policy 
under the TUC-Labonr Party 
economic plan Page 2 

House prices 
rise by 5% 
House prices throughout the 
country have increased by as 
much as 5 per cent, representing 
the largest surge in: demand 
since 1980, according to the 
latest residential survey Page 3 

‘Gandhi’ refusal 
Sir Richard Attenborough said 
that he . will not attend perform¬ 
ances of -"his film Gandhi in. 
South Africa, unless the Pretoria 
Government opens every- per-, 
formance to. afl races through¬ 
out the film’s entire run and 
that no cinema has to apply for- 
pennit . ^ ; _ 

_ Imflwlb^elawgeti 

Ofl^peaCe’ 
Two. leadingoil: .mifatfBr* 
Shaikh Yanuati 

the accord on oil WPfl&Tjati 
been a success awl toe danger off 
a price war was now~oyer^._ 

■page»5 

Wife goes Home 
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in Beirut 
From Robert Fisk,Behut 4 

America’s political honey-; mititia group Amal wfaoscmore 
mnftn in tha T rfiannn rami- to a '. extreme members operate from 
savage terrifying mid a base in'the Bekaa BaHcy m 

asp 
m 

Sfitpl 

Mrs Lorraine Gihnour, the wife 
of an alleged ERA “superjms”, 
has returned home to London¬ 
derry after eight mdnthsjm; 
police protective CTStod£-Her 
husband is still in hiding «ge*’ 

Murder appeal 
Paul Vfcfcerc. aged 4S, toe 
surgeon convicted at Teegoc 
Crown Court in NbvembCT, 

jf the murder of his wne, 
is " seeking 4eave to appeal 
against his conviction rage 3 

- either hidden in a police s 
vehicle and detonated -by. s 
remote control or carried by a u 
suicide bomber in his own car- ;c 
blasted down part of the United i 
States - Embassy to Beirut, I 
slaughtering at least .33 people * 
ahd 'wounding another "105. 1 
They included semor Embassy 1 
staff, American Marme guaros' t 
and Lebanese civilians ■ who • 
were queuing at the grotmft...; 
floor visa section whenihe 1 
explosion tore them to pieces. 

The bomb was so powerful -, 
that the seven-storey central ■ 
section of the Embassy simply 
collapsed in a cloud of dust and ■ 
flames, ' crushing to., death 
everyone msMA A Lebanese 
Military armoured vehicle was 
blown off the coastal boulevard 
that runs past the building and 
buried into the Mediterranean . 
while the corpses of Embassy 
staff were tossed 50 feet through. 
the air onto a carpet of rubble 
and glass outside. ' - . 

The- explosion also; blasted 
the selfcanfidence ' some 
-would say complacency - of 
the American-organised muta- 
national; force in Beirut . and 
destroyed toe sense of security 
that the American presence m 
Lebanon had given to-tens of 
thousands of Lebanese. - - _•; 

r'fttrwng only days aflef- the- 
cnlhqwft of toe Reagan initiative 
and at a time when-the:United- 
Stater was still vainly tadng to 
secure toe withdrawal of Israefi. 
and Syrian troops from toe 
country, the bomb was dearly; 

; intended-.to strike ai toe-very 
-heart of Preadent Reagans' 
Middle East policy.. 
.. Only 10 miwnies. aner- toe- 
bomb wentbf^m 
caRmg itedf “AI J2ad jO. 
r^^^^WMBcfiolymr- 
edaimed napemsftality .for toe-' 
carnage. An-anonymous caller, 
-speaking ^tariy an<L .* 
.Lebencseraoccnai, telephoned toe 

;• Beirut iwwpaper Al JUwa and' 
the AgenoB&nce ;Eresse -news 

. agency to say that the. attadc 
was "‘part of the human 
revolution’s campaign agamst 
the’ imperialist . preface 
thranghont the wand. 

fax fect“Al Jihad AlIdamT is 
a faction of the Shia Muriim 

also' have dose conneian wwi 
sbi( yaffil1 turn dred "Iranian Revol¬ 
utionary Guard^ bflleted in the 
-eastern, city- of Baalbek. Leba¬ 
nese Govebmwt officials, 
however, .archly pointed out 
that Israel as wd as Syrai bad 
been arming' Lebanese Shia 
mifitias in-recent months and 
that both nations stood to gain 

President Brogan condemned 
the bombing as a cowardly act 
but it would not deter US peace 
efforts. Hie - American am¬ 
bassador trapped in the nib¬ 
ble, escaped. Reports and more 
photographs, page 7. 

Warsaw 
. From Roger Boyes 

. Warsaw 

Lech Walesa, toe former 
Solidarity chairman, was held 
by police yesterday while on his 
way to Warsaw to pay tribute to 
the Jewish resistance fighters 
who died 40 years ago in the 
ghetto uprising against the 

, viVV. 
blackened corpses had been stripped helf-naked by the expl^ien. 

USZOMT ../ 

Early poll 
call ‘would 
put party 

first’ 
By Julian Haviland 
. Political Editor 

If the Prime Minister de¬ 
cides fn favour' of an early 

All new cars to take lead-free 
petrol within seven years 

political advantage if tin; Ame¬ 
ricans’ were proved to ...be 
powerless : to-, prevent such 
anantoyinBrarot. ' . - 

- But such speculation seemed 
cruelly ' irrelevant in the .ink- 

' Tp»tiarte aftermath .of the ex¬ 
plosion .yesterday. • When. I 
reached the-..-rains . of: the 

. Embassy just over four minutes; 
afterrtbe bomb- had gone , oft 

were stffi .onfing out of 
-the bahkhng and from dozens of 
parked car* on • titedrivoway 
outside. A dozen of so Bench 
and ■ Lebanese troops were 
desperately puffing corpses from 

, the jubble, some of- them 
. weejnng and tree, of the soldiers ! 
seraimng irnconrxBlaWy , as the! 
extent of the slaughter became 

■dear. . ’ • 
,. The; roadway was slippery 
with water; glass and blood and 
other, more terrible objects 

. Continued on page 7, col 6 

coDeagaes in government be¬ 
lieve sbe should, most votes 
wiB consider that her decision 
has been taken'tor reasons of 
political advantage rather than 
rational interest 

• Ah opinion poll token tor 
Independent Television News 
on Saturday fiavited respon¬ 
dents to say whether national 
interesT Jor toe 
poBticala^ntogfe gouMheto; 
theGovffltnniS^SPfifed; Nteafly 
twb fluids beBncd if would be 
potiticaTadvantage. . _ • 

Even among Conscnauic 
supporters 59 per rent pre¬ 
ferred political aivantMe to 
■yafirtnal interest as the tikeoer 
motive. Among toe Govern¬ 
ment's opponents 'the response 
was even less gereronS, with 74 
per cent of Labour ana 73 per 
cent of Alliance supporters 
ready to attribute an early 
election date to political-advan- 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 
aH tk-w cars will have to run on The Commission had do- an immediate a^itmneement 

,iV nrtml bv 1990 Mr strayed an important claim from ministers of ^ definite 
Estate SSTtoe pro-hid lobby that early date for themtroduction 

sjgSFSw ■^S3“”Ss a warping Jj? gLt Gerald Kaufinan, delay its introduction m Bntoin. 

pSS“toat toe amount of chief Opposition spokesman on Hte 
SdS toe blood of toe “general the environment, said the mondem^ b? 
nnniilatlrtn'' WAS-tOO close to a ptev pro ^.Wn.nf population” was -too dose to a 
potentially dangerous leveL 

Mr King’s statement went 
further than any. previous 
Government commitment.; He 
said be would like new cars to 
be able to run on lead-free 
petrol before 1990, -but there 
were two hurdles to cro^ before' 
a date could be announced. One. 
was to:persuade.the rest-of-toe 
EEC Jri . change Qimmunity 
rules to allow all-member states 

; to ^an£T to lead-free petrol, 
and the other was to agree with 
car rnanufiicturers a date from 
which they could fit new models 
with' appropriate engines. 

At present petrol m toe EEC 
must contain at least 0.15 
grammes of lead per litre, toe 
level to which British petrol will 

PM 
lrf£*s- 

industry. Mr King’s statement 
was a victory for concerned 
parents over “the power of 
multi-national industries and 
the obstinacy of ministers and 
bureaucrats". ... 

The argument about lead in 
petrol overshadowed, the 
commission's close investi¬ 
gation. of all sources of lead, 
from pffteis to beer. Mr King 
said he would comment later on 
its recommendations for re¬ 
moving lead from paint and 
drinking water. 

-Professor Richard South- 
wood. chairman of toe Royal 
Commission, said it was im¬ 
portant to reduce all forms ot 
lead pollution to increase the 
safety margin between intake 

The police move - they 
stopped- Mr Walesa near 
Olsztym -on the road from 
Gdansk to Warsaw - was 
unexplained but seemed de¬ 
signed to prevent Mr .Walesa 
♦airing part in any pro-Solidarity 
demonstrations m the capitaL 

The incident was the latest in 
a series of clashes between 
Solidarity sympathizers and the 
authorities that have character¬ 
ized toe ghetto uprising anni¬ 
versary. 

The government had hoped 
to use toe extensive ceremonies 
and celebrations as a way of 
building up international re¬ 
spectability and atoning for the 
antisemitic campaigns waged in 
Poland 15 years ago. 

Instead there has been a 
succession of disputes involving 
the underground and Jewish 
resentment-at toe participation 
of toe Palestine Liberation 
Organization in wreath-laying 
ceremonies. 

Mr Walesa, who openly 
admitted last week that he had 
met toe illegal Solidarity under¬ 
ground, had hoped to take part 
m an - unofficial ceremony 
marking toe anniversary. • 

About 200 Jews and Solid- 
. arity supporters - including Dr 
Bronislaw Geremek, a former 
adviser to Mr Walesa - gathered 
outside the gates of the Jewish 
cemetery. 

Mr Wcl?sa was travelling 
yesterday with his friend Father 
Henryk Jankowski, toe Gdansk 
shipyard priest, and an actor, 
Jozef Duryasz. The two were 
subsequently released and 

i Father Jankowski said he had 
• been assured that Mr Walesa 
i would be released soon' 

Seveso trial off 
The trial of 
charged wife rcsponsiwKty tor 
the Seveso dioxin potonon 
disaster opened in Italy 
adjourned. The accused w«r 

absent . - ”*** 

Leaflet reqHest 
The Campaign for Nuckar 
Disarmament is to ask tne 
Government for supplies of ns 
leaflets on the erase and 
Trident missiles 
debate, to send out with CND-s 
own leaflets . . . 

Net profit 
Tennis players are benefiting 

financially from toatnaffl^tem 
which they have not campereo. 
Rex Btiftaniy discusses toe 
dubious distribution df prize 

By MJdMelPfest and Frances WBBams 

The strength of sterling awl to currency and take 

“^'SSfoepartn^t said 

fimre^toowed that high street the .voJsrme of busineB ™ toe 
to ^conthwed drops had risen by a provuaomd 

spendmg, yr^i_^ tiot 0.8 percent last month, leaving 
^StofSocfcmarket the^Safl sales index at 112 g^te^Burtoedoexmaraer _ lQQ% 5 per centaboye 

fellshgltly. __ • j_Lo w-i * -wMtr Mrher. ThiS is 

The poll of a representative 
sample of \JK9 electors 
throughout Britain- was conduc¬ 
ted far ITN by ; Opinwn 
Research Centre. It goes to toe 
heart of Mrs Margaret Thalchr 
er*s (fiksmna, if she is seriously 
considering a June ejection, 
because it gives colour to toe 
most persistent fear of her 
advisers - that voters will 
accuse her of opportunism. 

: It may be that fear which, to 
another question, led 62per 
cent of Conservative supporters 
to say that toe Government 
should “carry on" rather flan 
have an early election, vrtuch 
only 28 per cent of Conserva¬ 
tive* wanted. But among 
Labour supporters 76 per cent, 
and among Alliance ---< 

Wel to which Bntisn petrol win ■ • ■■ . . JZ* 
fell early in 1986. The present Gawtmttr9 reaction to toe ;nd ** JEL0011 ^ 
British level is 0.4 grammes per R^J^Stmnission was too da^f ^^tission wanted 

c «« m/H-t leisurely" A labour admimst- a^cker Government action to 

gSTw® gjgtjTSgRiS 
SSSw uE'£rrthcphasiDg<mtof 

isa « sS'-JsftA’a-'s.'as claims of toe varous ioocy«is ment t0 find ourselves B 
on toe various sides , Mr hang yjndicated". But he demanded Continued on back page, col 4 
said later._;___— i—■ ~~ 

Top-level talks bring 'ii ■ 
peace hope for BL 

By Barry Clement 

Talks between BL and. the Du0y,;who mmled tbu 'toe 
lMuiera of the two main unions could be a .deal over toe 
Sft^ed fa ^^eoweek “waslungup".pemxi at toeend 
strike at the Cowley plant wot of “ *5,^*, 

Oeric jumps bail 
in South Africa 
and flees to UK 

By Clifford Longley 

The Rev Cedric Mayson, on 
trial under the Treason Act m 
South Africa, has jumped bail 
and fled to Britain where he is 
being sheltered by churehmem. 

He aimed late on Sunday 
night, having evaded South 
African security men and 
crossed the Lesotho border. His 
trial resumed in Pretoria yester¬ 
day but was adjourned indefi¬ 
nitely after toe judge said he 
had received a letter from Mr 
Mayson announcing that he was 
not intending to surrender to 
his bail of 1,000 rand (£600). 

Canpn Paul Qestreicher, 
international secretary of the 
British Council of Churches, 
said Mr Mayson, a Methodist 
minister, was resting at an 
undisclosed address, and would 
explain how he escaped today. 

some ofthe pressure off starting. 
... Bat analysts ,also»-. said that 

sterling could sBp-m.'fte'iwsrt 
few flays as speculators'decided 

_toe 
trarx performance, share prices 
.will continue to rise . 

A tome orthodox poll coa- 

■Standard and published yester¬ 
day recorded support at Con-- 
servative 43. per cent, Labour paicuL 
34 per . cent, ATHnance 22 per. workers. 

- cent-MORI questioned 1,825 The- 
electers on April 7 to 12. launchec 

Letters: On frhns, * 
Juina and Mr M 
^otetion, from. Lord VWto- 
Pcstdl and others; arms, from 
Dr H Macdonald._. 
Leading artide» European and 
Afeb cnhtms; Lrod in p«rol 

.Urtmennau !*»»*• 
Market report, page 22 ___ 

inff link’ between suicides 

WThe^peace - initiative was 
launched on Sunday by Mr 

himself after being 
►off on his- birthday because of 
the Cowley dispute 

- ~ . By Fiancfis Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

At least iS -pebple killed 
djemsfives after taring. Jhe 
Vdimtary Euthanasia Society’s 
suicide booklet, published m. 
June 1981, tot Hififr Court m 
London was told yesterday. -. 

And-snce toe sooety askMl 

Simon -D- Brown, _ for. toe 
Attorney General, swd. : 

A forther 19 smadcs were 
known to haw 
with toe society, he added. 

■ ■ -rfc* “striking linlf between, 
flio booklet and- the deaths 
^med by: pttBce torougho^. 
Britain, Mr brown 

>*vn ' nroceedaigs. 

ngainst five 'of the Sodet/s # 
.-executive committee members. 
• The Society, fonnaiy known . 
ns. EXIT, has gated to 
-withdraw the .booMet, 
bas. sold more than s,ouu. 

^^bfichael Hayeo. QQ toe 
Attorney. General is seeking a 
declaration from _Mr. Jusooe 
Woolf that pubheanon .and 
distribution of toe taokletis an. 
offence under toe Smode Act,. 

'•I96r which prohibits aiding, 
abentog, oounselting or pro*?*-: 
’ST^de. He had no doubt 
that toe society would comly 

bdievc -that drafting and .ms-, 
aeminating toe ™ 
consistent with any beliei other 
than that it wonM enable, a 
__i—_ „r mmIa to commit 

not”. It was absurd to suppose 
that' receipt of the. booklet 
would never be a preripitating 
factor ip. astneide. . ' 
.. The booklet’s pre&ce, written 
by .Arthur Koestier,_ who re¬ 
cently - committed suicide with 
his-wife, refers, to toe “night¬ 
mare ' of-the -botched attempt” 
and information in the booklet 
was _ uiteaided to help - to 
overcome shch fears and pro¬ 
vide -ari- effective end .without 
failure or brain damage, he »id^ 
! Mr Brown said toe Attorney 
General had decided, to act 
agamst-the -booklet after receiv¬ 
ing an acculation .of evidence 
from^ .police, tonooghout the- 
bountry.',. ^.. ■ 
' He. had- sought-that material, 

after life-death of a pian 21 
at Oaridgett hotel, Lbpdon, in 
July 1981.*'The man was found 

. with-a copy of- toe-booklet and. 

boH used one ofthe six methods. 
of suicide outlined in it. 

Mr Brown • said the police 
reports showed a "strikfag hnk 
between siucides and the book-- 
let. Sir Michael , therefore felt 
obliged to take action. 

He chose civil proceedings 
because “given the essential 
responsibiity of society and its 
-evident belief not only in _ the 
moral propriety of its actions 
but also its legal entitlement to 
publish and distribute the 
booklet, toe Attorney General 
-was loathe to prosecute for toe 
offence, being one punishable 
by-up to 14 years in prison." 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson, 
opening the case for the society, 
criticized drat decision. He said 
the matter should be dealt with 
by Parliament arid not the 

courts, where there was no right 
to jury trial. 

The civil courts should be 
used to determine breaches of 
the criminal law only-in highly 
exceptional circumstances 
- Mr' Robertson said toe 
society did not intend its 
actions to encourage suicide or 
result in‘.a suicide which could 
not otherwise have been • att¬ 
empted or committed, and it 
believed some people would be 
deterred by the booklet 

It had committed no offence, 
He-said 
• The executive committee 
members named in the snm- 
mons are: Mrs Brenda Able, Mr 
Hairy-Ree; Miss Celia Ffemlin, 
Mrs- Jean Davies, and- Miss 
Barbara Smoker, the society’s 

- chairman. 
The hearing continues today. 
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Election fever takes fire 
out of union attack 

on Labour’s pay policy 
From Paul Routiedge, Laboar Editor, Rothesay 

General election fever yester¬ 
day overtook the Labour 
movement's policy on free 
collective bargaining as militant 

Scottish trade union leaders 
agreed on a formula of loyalty 
to the Shadow Cabinet. 

In the face of mounting 
political pressure, miners ana 
civil servants toned down a left- 
wing motion hostile to the 
prospects of an incomes poEcy 
under the TUC-Labour Party 
plan for an annual “national 
economic assessment". 

The Scottish TUC conference 
will still go on record tomorrow 
with a declaration of opposition 
to wage restraint, but by then 
delegates will have voted 
unqualified support for the new 
political accord. Partners in 
Rebuilding Britain. 

Moderate leaders of the 
General, Municipal, Boiler¬ 
makers and Allied Trades 
Union (GMBATU) yesterday 
persuaded the STUC General 
Council to take over their 
motion committing Scotland's 
one million trade unionists to 
campaign for the return of a 
Labour government based on 
the pblides contained in the 
joint document 

Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary of GMBATU and 

chairman of the TUC economic 
committee, argued: “Unity has 
never been more essential”. ■ 

Partners in Rebuilding Bri¬ 
tain envisages a government- 
supported extension of collec¬ 
tive bargaining which would 
involve acceptance of a policy 
on incomes. Mrs Helen Liddell, 
secretary of the Scottish labour 
Party, insisted that the new deal 
would give the unions enor¬ 
mous power of a kind they had 
not enjoyed before. 

It would give them a say in 
the allocation of resources 
within their enterprise, but she 
gave a warning: “It gives power 
with responsibility. You cannot 
accept the rights that power will 
give you and deny the responsi¬ 
bility” 

Labour’s priorities were to 
provide jobs, improve the living 
standards of the most needy, 
and to improve the living 
standards of those in work. 

Hostility to wage restraint 
will resurface tomorrow as the 
miners seek to recoup as much 
ground as they can from the 
“heavy operation” mounted by 
British TUC leaders to quell 
what was seen as an embarrass¬ 
ing political revolt. 

Mr Cambell Christie, deputy 

Labour fears split as 
Duffy attacks policies 

Fran Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter, Eastbourne 

Evidence of a serious split in 
ae Labour movement over 
isarmament and Common 
laikct policies emerged yester- 
ay during Mr Terence Duffy's 
residential speech to the 
jualgamated Union of Engin- 
iring Workers. 
Mr Duffy, who is on the 

ght-wing erf the party, attacked 
abour’s policy on unilatera- 
sm and withdrawal from 
uropO, two of the key issues on 
hicn it hopes to attract 
ectoral support, his speech 
iff be highly embarrassing to 
fr Michael Foot, the Labour 
ader, who is to address the 
inference tomorrow and is 
immisted to supporting both 
sues. 
Mr Duffy’s remarks on 

rience were seen as particu- 
rly unfortunate by Labour 
irty supporters attempting to 
emote unity. The Conserya- 
ses, in apparent preparation 

for an early election, are to 
make the Labour Party’s policy 
of “one-sided” disarmament 
one of the central issues of the 
next general election. 

Mr Duffy told the conference 
that Britian should contribute 
to Nato both in terms of 
conventional and nuclear wea¬ 
pons. “Unilateralism by Britain 
would weaken Nato and lessen 
the chances of lasting peace. 

On the Common Market he 
said that trade unionists in 
European companies did not 
wish Britain to withdraw. 

In spite of bis attack on the 
two crucial Labour Party 
policies, Mr Duffy said that he 
would be campaigning for a 
Labour victory 

However, there is no indi¬ 
cation that the executive will 
agree with Mr Duffy’s stance in 
spite of a 33 to 19 right-wing 
majority. 

Ministries criticized 
Mr Gordon Downey, the 

omptroDer and Auditor Gen- 
ral, has criticized three govern- 
lent departments for failing to 
leet their own standards of 
jntrol over nationalized Indus- 
ies (our Political Correspon- 
ent writes). 
A report, which will provide 

te train work fora Commons 
ublic accounts investigation, 
implains of “substantial de~ 
ciendcs" in information pro- 
ided by the National Coal 
oard, British Teleeommuni- 
itions and the British Railways 
oard. 
Mr Downey said that Depart 

tent of Energy officials had 
:peatedly recorded that the 
iformation in coal board 
irporate plans had been 
iadeqsate to assess the plans 
iabflity, but efforts to improve 
te situation were “slow to bear 
uit”. 
The- coal board had also 

srsistently failed to file finan- 
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gial ' returns within agreed 
periods and Mr Downey noted 
that although the department 
continued to press for the 
prompt production of these 
returns, it considered legal 
sanctions to reinforce the 
pressure inappropriate. 

On the Department of Indus¬ 
try’s control of British Telecom¬ 
munications, Mr Downey said: 
“It appeared to me that the 
department had little detailed 
knowledge of the economic 
modelling method used by BT 
to prepare the medium-term 
plans and that its ability to 
assess its soundness was there¬ 
fore impaired”. 

Mr Downey also said that the 
British Railways Board plan for 
1981-85 had failed to show the 
build-up of revenue costs and 
income projections and 
although it had referred to 
consideration of other strate¬ 
gies, they had not been given. 

Chemist to be 
top defence 

scientist 
By Pieter Heraessy 

Professor Richard Norman, 
an organic chemist from York 
University, is to be the next 
chief scientific adviser to the 
Ministry of Defence: He suc¬ 
ceed5 Professor Sir Ronald 
Mason, who returned to Sussex 
University earlier this year. 

The appointment will be 
announced at the end of the 
month after positive vetting 
inquiries are completed and 
security clearance has been 
granted. 

Professor Norman, aged 50, 
is expected to .take upfais 
appointment full-time in Sep¬ 
tember, after a period of 
working in the ministry part- 
time while completing is duties 
at York. He has no previous 
Whitehall experience. 

The job of chief scientist at 
the ministry is normally held 
for five years. * 

general secretary of the Society 
of Gvil and Public Servants 
(SCPS), said: “It is important to 
get a strong and powerful 
statement against incomes pol¬ 
icy and against wage restraint. 
We expect it to be passed 
unanimously as it is a declar¬ 
ation of the policy of most 
\ifiinn.c in the ball-" 

However, the SCPS proposal' 
to oppose any discussions of 
wage restraint “whether statu¬ 
tory or voluntary or through a 
national economic assessment 
with this or any Government”, 
has disappeared in favour of a 
more general formula favoured 
by the Scottish miners and with 
which union moderates feel 
they can live. 

Delegates are expected to 
endorse unanimously the 
-emergency motion being dis¬ 
cussed today, which welcomes 
and fully supports Labour’s 
Programme fa- Britain adopted 
by the General Council of the 
TUC and the Labour Party 
National Executive last month 
and committing to 
campaign for the return of a 
Labour government based on 
the policies contained in Part¬ 
ners in Rebuilding Britain. 

New deal or no deal? page 12 
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Flying back to the past 

Firemen threaten to strike 
By David Felton, Laboar Correspondent 

The likelihood of a series of the Home Secretary, and he is or the FBU, which is due to 
ine-day lightning strikes next expected to make an early hold a delegate conference, next 
veek by Britain's 30.000 fire- statement on the Government’s Tuesday » decide whether to 
nen depends on a government position. There does, however, hack the union executive s call 
itatement which is expected appear to be the basis of a Regional voting indicates 
vithin the next few days on compromise in a suggestion that that there wiH be overwhelming 
vhether ministers are deter- introduction of the 4 per cent support at the conference for 
nined to make public service increase might be phased over strikes unless there is a change 
vorkers pay more for their the next year. in foe situation, 
jensians. The local authorities, who The union has said that if the 

Bremen, with the police, supervise fire service oper- Government persists with its 
uive been told that from the a (ions, have put forward a proposals to increase the pen- 
legmmng of next month their suggestion that there should be sion contributions there will be 
■ontributions to index-linked a 2 per cent increase next three days of strikes next 
lanskms will be increased by 4 month, with a further 2 per cent month, with a further senes of 
>er cent Leaders of the Fire in November. That has met jone-day stoppages, again with- 
brigades Union (FBU) met with the approval of the out notice and without emerg- 
lome Office officials yesterday National Association of Fire ency cover, 
o warn them that nwtaas the Officers and the Chief Fire The Home Office said yester- 
jovertunent down the Officers Association. day that the firemen's 6.75 per 
trikes would then go ahead. It was not cleart last night if cent contribution toward their 

A report of the meeting was the compromise would be pensions has not been increased 
iven toMr William Whitelaw. acceptable to the Government for 10years 

Tatchell 
bows out 
of battle 

By Richard Evans 
Bermondsey Labour Party, in 

South London, wfil this week 
start foe search for a new 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate after the decision by 
Mr Peter Tatchell not to reapply 
for foe job. 

Mr Tatchell has reluctantly 
bowed to pressure within the 
local party not to put himself 
forward after the controversial 
Southwark, Bermondsley, by- 
election in February, when he 
was defeated overwhelmingly 
by Mr Simon Hughes, the 
Alliance’s Liberal candidate. 
The seal had been held by 
Labour for more than half a 
century. 

Among the names being 
floated for the job last night 
were those of Mr Richard Baffe, 
Euro-MP for London, South 
Timer, which includes Ber¬ 
mondsey, and Mr George 
Nicholson, Greater London 
Council member for Bermond¬ 
sey. 

Mr Tatchell gave in to the 
“overwhelming view** of the 
local party that he was not the 
right person to stand at the 
general election. 

“Local party members have 
asked me not to stand because 
too much of the mud thrown 
during the Bermondsey by-elec¬ 
tion has stuck. The smears seem 
impossible to erase in the 
foreseeable future” 

“The Bermondsey party feels 
that I would be unable to 
receive a fair and impartial 
hearing in the popular press if I 
stood at the general election. 
They fear a repetition of the 
anti-homosexual prejudice 
which was used against me 

Mr Thalchell indicated that 
he hoped to seek selection as a 
prospective candidate in a few 
years* time. 

The inaugural meeting of a 
new Southwark and Bermond¬ 
sey party, after minor boundary 
changes to the constituency, is 
due on Thursday. 

Fifty years ago today two 
Westland biplanes flew 
over Mount Everest for the 
first time. 

The photographs taken 
then and published in The 
Times helped British climb¬ 
ers in their conquest of the 
mountain two deoules later. 

One of those is repro¬ 
duced above, showing the 
Houston Westland flying 
towards Everest, approach¬ 
ing Lohste, at 32,000ft 

Now two British pilots 
are preparing to repeat the 
1933 flight Mr George 
Almond (right standing) 
will fly to Nepal next week 

Whitelaw 
dashes hope 
on prisons 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Separate deputations of MFS 
and prison governors who 
complained yesterday to Mr 
William Whitelaw, the Home, 
Secretary, • about “appalling” 
conditions in which men are 
being kept in police cells instead 
of prison came away 
disappointed. 

Mr Brendon O’Friel, Chair¬ 
man of the prison and borstal 
governors’ branch of the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
said: “We are extremely 
concerned that there is no new 
initiative to deal with the 
scandalous use of police cells.” 

The all-party Parliamentary 
Penal Amirs Group also 
concluded Mr Whitelaw had no 
new initiatives immediately to 
cut flu: prison population to 
make room for men held 
elsewhere. 

The Arson Department said 
yesterday that 260 people were 
now being held in cells, bringing 
the total prison population to 
44,505. Mr Whitelaw was also 
pressed to act to cut the prison 
population by a deputation 
from the all-party Parliamen¬ 
tary Penal Affairs Group. 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, 
Labour MP for Ormidrirk and 
chairman of the group, said that 
on visit to police cells, a senior 
police officer bad told them: 
“You shouldn’t keep a dog in 
these conditions.” Mr Kilroy- 
Silk said of the visit to the cells: 
“We were absolutely outraged.” 

The deputation included Mr 
Sam SiDtin, Labour MP for 
Dulwich and former Attorney 

Youth ‘put woman’s body 
on railway line’ 

Mis Katia Hopkins, aged 36, 
was murdered on her way home 
to a midnight rendezvous with a 
man, Reading Crown Court was 
told yesterday (Our Reading 
Correspondent writes). 

Counsel said that Mrs Hop¬ 
kins, an attractive woman, had 
left her husband at home and 
was walking to meet Johannes 
Phaff, 8 veterinary surgeon, 
when the kflter shock. She was 
tripped, strangled and sexually 
attacked before being dumped 
on a railway line. 

Alan Pinkerton, aged 19, a 
factory worker of Dutton Way, 

; Iver, Buckinghamshire, pleaded 
; not guilty of murdering Mrs 
Hopkins last October. 

* Mr John Moms; QQ for the 
prosecution, told the jury that 
Mrs Hopkins was attacked near 
Iver railway station. 

Mr Morris said that when Mr 

Mrs Katia Hopkins? 

“Went to meet a man”./- 

to obtain die necessary 
permissions for the flight, 
and Mr John Jordon (in 
the aircraft) will test the 
Boeing Stearman biplane 
over Bedfordshire. 

Mr Jordan will particu¬ 
larly check supercharger 
oxygen equipment required £ 
to posh the aircraft to 
30,000ft 

This year’s journey, fj 
planned for the next few 
months, will also be photo¬ 
graphed and sons of the 
1933 aircrew win be invited 
to fly in the camera aircraft 
and follow in their fathers* 
footsteps. 

Disabled couple can keep child 
A severely handicapped 

couple yesterday won a legal 
battle to keep their son, aged 
four and a half months, who 
had been made a waxd of court 
on the application of Notting¬ 
hamshire County CoundL 

Mr Justice HoUmgs, sitting at 
Lincoln, ruled that the baby 
should be brought up in the care 
of its parents, who would be 
supervised by the county's 
social services department The 
child would remain in wardship 
'to prevent any disclosure of 
identity. 

The judge said that the 
parents had been to an assess¬ 
ment centre at -Oxford to see. 
how they coped with the baby. 
There had also been an 
independent report try the court 
welfare officer, noting “great, 
good and proper love” between 
parents and child. The judge 
said he considered it was an 
acceptable risk to allow the 
parents to look after him. 

The mother, who wept when 
the judge announced they amid 
keep the baby, said later: “We 
were told that we were too 
disabled to look after a child. 
But I coctk and do my own 
shopping and in the past I have 

From Arthur Osman, Lincoln 
worked as a cleaner and a 
machinist. 

“Our son is the only one we 
shall ever have, and X was 
determined to keep him.' La 
view of their circumstances tire 
agreed to he sterilized after foe 
baby was bom . . 

During the four months since 
the wardship order was made 
they have had the baby in their 
care but under foe supervision 
of social and health workers. 
■Before yesterday's hearing both 
parents voiced their anger about 
their initial treatment by the 
nodal services. 

The mother, aged 30, has 
co ngen trial dub feet, and father 
aged 34^ in confined to a 
wheelchair with cerebral palsy. 
They have a joint income of £88 
a week from allowances. 

The mother said they had 
taken “extraordinary, pre¬ 
cautions” to try to ensure their 
child would be normal, which 
he was. 

They had married in ~198T, 
and lived in a supervised local 
authority complex in Notting¬ 
ham. 

When they dedded they 
wanted a child, they fast went 
,to see a geneticist, who after 

IRA informer’s wife 
returns to Ulster 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

South and Finsbury, Mr Alfred 
JDuhs, Labour MP for Battersea 
South, and Lord Avebury. 

Mr O’Friel said after seeing 
Mr Whitelaw: “He felt that the 
use of executive release would 
have to be used in the case of a 
real emergency. While we 
regard the use of police cells as a 
(tire emergency, I don’t think he 
sees it in those terms. “We have 
in effect put op a 'house full’ 
notice.” 

Mr Whitelaw, however, indi¬ 
cated he was prepared to go on 
fighting for more staff and 
buddings. The governors re¬ 
minded him that two of their 
members had been taken 
hostage this year, each held at 
knife-point, one at Parkhurst in 
January, and the other at 
Wormwood Scrubs in March. 

While Mr Whitelaw claimed 
later to foe all-party group that 
he had been ruled out the use of 
executive release to deal with 
the prison crisis he left gover¬ 
nors with foe impression that it 
was not his immediate inten¬ 
tion to employ it. 

The wife of an alleged IRA 
supergrass left a secret address 
to return to her home in 
Northern Ireland yesterday 
after being under police guard 
-with her husband for eight 
months. 

Mrs Lorraine GihnOur and 
her two young children had 
been in protective custody since 
her husband gave information 
leading to the arrest of 71 
republicans for terrorist offenc¬ 
es. 

She arrived at her parents' 
home in Londonderry yesterday 
morning, but Mr Raymond 
Gilmonr, aged 23, is stiff in’ 
protective custody while await¬ 
ing foe trial at which he will 
give evidence for the Crown. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary said Mrs Gihnour had 
returned home at her own 
request after a recent meeting 
with her mother. Her return to 
the province will be a blow to 
the RUC, because it win incrase 
the enormous IRA pressure on 
her husband to retract his 
statements. Masked men kid¬ 
napped his father, Mr Patrick 
Gihnour, aged 61, from his 
home in Londonderry last 
November and they are under¬ 
stood to be holding him in 
DonegaL They have threatened 
to .MU him nntaM h« son 
retracts his evidence. 

According to Republican 
News, Mr Gflmour got in touch 
with his family in the middle of 
March, convincing his mother- 

in-law that he wished to retract 
the statements he had made. On 
the same evening he apparently 
spoke to three of his sisters, and 
Triads farther telephone calls 

On the final date Mr Gflmour 
allegedly spoke to Mr Martin 
McGumnes, Sinn Fein assemb¬ 
lyman for Londonderry. The 
newspaper added: “Sinn Fein 
welcomes this development and 
assures foe family and Lorraine 
Gilmonr of their fall support.” 

Mrs Gflmour said'last night 
that she did not know whether 
her husband was being held 
against his wilL 

* Mr McGuinnes, who was 
with her, said that Mrs Gfl- 
moux’s parents were taken to 
England on April 7, when they 
met their daughter. A number 
of telephone cadis followed, 
which resulted in Mrs Go- 
maul's decision to return home. 

Mr and Mrs Gflmour disap¬ 
peared from their home on foe 
Creggan Estate, in Londonder¬ 
ry, fast August after telling 
mends they were going on a 
caravan holiday to Buncrana, 
co DonegaL Several days later, 
as a series of police swoops took, 
place in republican areas of the 
city, a removal van guarded by- 
the security forces took all the 
furnishings and contents from 
their flat on foe estate. 

The couple were first taken to 
Ipswich but were moved to a 
five-star hotel in Iiwi8issoit 
Cyprus, when Mr Gflmour’s 
father was kidnapped. 

Pinkerton was seen by detec¬ 
tives he said he had taken drugs 
and had been drinking that 
night, and when he felt sick had 
taken his girl friend home. 

The trial continues today. 

Saleroom i 
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An historic curiosity if 
brings top price 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent . 
The last sale of oriental It compromises 179 leaves 

manuscripts and mmatures written by various Persian 
from the collection formed by scribes in naskfii script and 
Mr ■ Hagop Kevorkian, an dated 1307-16. It comes from 
Armenian deals' and collector the famous scriptorium estab- 
who lived in New York Ikougbt tichari by Rashid Al-Din in 
£199,578 at Sotherby’s yestor- Tabriz, which was plundered 
day, with only 1 per cent’left and burnt after Al-Din’s ex- 
unsold. eention in 1318, most of the 

It has taken 16 years and 12 Twqnmapriptg time being tost, 
sales to disperse the collection. One other manuscript text of 
the largest and most compre- the index survives, written in 
henave ever assembled in this Arabic, in tire Bfotiotheque 
field. It has realized nearly £4m. Nationale in Paris. 

The top price, £37,000 Prices were in general or 
(estimate £20,000 to £30,000) above estimates, with Qur’an 
was paid for a historic cariosity fragments again keenly sought 
of academic rather than visual after; Despite imperfections at 
Interest It was the mannscrqtt the beginning an 
index to the works of Rashid ffiunfinatedMamltik Qur'an of 
Al-Din, the great fourteenth- about 1370, once a very grand 
century historian, statesman manuscript, made £24,200 (esti- 
and physician. mate £10,000 to £15,000). 

tests assured them that the risk1 
of having a handicapped rfwM 
was no worse than for- anyone 
else. 

She was then examined by a 
leading obstetridon and they 
had 70 hours of counselling by a 
psychiastzist social worker. 

It had been a difficult birth, 
and after returning to their flat 
she suffered post-natal de¬ 
pression and did have difficulty 
in coping. She returned to 
hospital and four days before 
Christmas a High Court writ 
was served on than, seeking to. 
make the baby a ward. 

The husband said a social 
worker bad told him the baby 
would be taken away “fo your 
and tiie baby’s best interests". 

The husband said yesterday: 
“There was great resistance to 
us courting, and to our mar¬ 
riage- We are independent 
people and that is why we 
fought so hard for our son.” 

Mr Edward Cnlham,Notting- 
haxnshire County" Council’s 
director of social services, said 
last night that his authority's 
actions in making die baby a 
ward of court had been folly 
vindicated by the comments of 
the judge._ 

MEP’s visa 
withdrawn 
by Russia 

By George Clark 
In what is seen as a tit-for-tat 

move in foe dispute over 
alleged diplomatic spying, Lord 
BethdL the Conservative MEP 
for London, North West, had 
his visa withdrawn. yesterday 
for a visit to the Soviet Union 
which he had intended to make 
at the end of this week. 

It was hos intention to meet 
Soviet officials as wen as the 
relatives and friends of people 
imprisoned for their political 
Opposition to the regime, in 
advance of. a debate in the 
European Parliament which he 
is tO tnfriatft. 

He has prepared a report for 
the European Parliament seek¬ 
ing its backing for a resolution 
which condemns the “system¬ 
atic violation” of human rights 
in Russia on behalf of die 
Political Affairs Grvm mfrti-e 

Last week in Strasbourg he 
asked for the debate to be 
adjourned until a later session 
in view of the Soviet Union's 
derision to grant him a visa and 
in the hope that by showing a 
willingness to talk to Soviet 
officials he might be able to 
persuade them to adpot a new 
line with dissidents. 

He intended to impress on 
them thereat pressure from ail 
countries m foe Community of 
the Soviet Union to show some 
sign _ of a wish to fillful the 
Helsinki agreement. 

Lord Bethdl said yesterday: 
“The Soviet Embassy called me 
this morning and asked me to 
return my visa. When I refused 
to promise to do so, they «ii*i 
they would n6t allow foe 
aircraft to land in Moscow 
unless they received a guarantee 
that I was not on it. j 

The next ihwg I knew was! 
that Thomson Tours had ■ 
ca ncelled my air ticket. 

“My draft report is highly 
critical of the Soviet Union's 
record on human rights, but it 
seemed to me fair and just to 
give the Soviet authorities: a 
chance to discuss it with me 
before a I presented my 
condusioiis to foe' European 
Parliament”. 

After the withdrawal of foe 
visa. Lord Bethell said: “I do 
not think we should tolerate any 
visits from members of .foe 
Supreme Soviet'to this country 
as long as . this situation nanafos 
unresolved^. 

Members of foe Supreme 
Soviet came to the united 

/Kingdom frequently on an 
inter-jndiamentazy basis, arid 
such visits shokl be stopped, j- 

Aphids flee 
from 1 

wild, hairy 
potato 

By theStaffetf Nature 

A wild, hairy potato las 
been found to stove off aphids 
(such as greenfly) by nzistick- 
ing the ahum signal flat is 
given out by a dying aphid te 
want its' xseighboors- The 
signal, an airborne dmmcil 
or pheromone, causes the 
aphids to drop off the phut, 
so protecting from diseases 
transmitted by the pests. 

This b believed to be foe 
■ first time that a crop plant 
has been found to use foe 
alarm of its pests to 
protect itself against disease. 

The hairy potato, Sotanam 
berthmritn, has been known 
for several years to be 
resistant to insect pests such ' 
as the Colorado potato beetle, - 
aphids; thrips and mites. The 
resistance was thought to be 
caused by the fact that the 
hairs which cover the safacc 
of the potato plant act as a 
barrier to the pests, prevent¬ 
ing them from attacking foe 
leaves. 

Attempts at cross-breeding 
have produced adtivated 
potatoes with hairy leaves 
which give them physical 

■defence against pests. Farther 
investigation has showa, 
however, that there is more to 
the hairy leaves than meets 
the eye. 

These are two types of 
hairs on the leaf surface, 
short, lobed hairs (“Type A” 
hairs), which burst when 
touched to produce a quick- 
setting fluid that traps foe 
insect, and bag, sticky hairs 
(“Type B”), which entangle 
the insect and encourage it to 
burst more Type A hairs. 

Plant breeders, however 
noticed that potatoes with 
both types of hair were more 
resistant tO apliM It flwm 
those with just Type A hairs, 
and that potatoes with the 
same proportions of A and B 
hafts had different resistances 
to aphid infestation. So the 
old idea that the. hairs pot up 
simply a physical barrier 
against attack was.rqjected- It 
seemed that the plant most 
also be ming some kind of 
chemical defence system. 

Thinking that the plants 
□right be giving oat some kind 
of toxic chemical, -gmifar to 
that produced by wild tom¬ 
atoes Or tobacco plants. Dr 
Gibson and Dr Pickett, of foe 
Rotinumited Experimental 
Station ta- Hertfordshire, 
analysed the leaves of the 
wild potato. 

Surprisingly they found 
that foe leaves contained 
substantial amounts of the 
rtwnnfii. (E)-B-faniesette, 
which is tiie alarm signal of 
several species of aphid, • 
including most of those which 
transmit viruses to potatoes. 
They found that this phero¬ 
mone was produced by die 
sticky B hairs, and that 
sufficient amounts of tiie 
chemical were present above 
the surface of the leaf to trick 
the aphids into bdfevmg that 
the leaf was a danger site. 

Dr Gibson obseved that, 
whereas aphids are normally 
attracted by tiie yellowish 
green colour of tiie leaves, 
they would keep between 1 
and 3 mm-from foe edge of an 
S berthaubn leaf, walking 
along its Iength *as if in two 
mindq about dhnbing on to 
ir. 

Dr Gibson hopes that a 
potato plant wfll soon be 
abaffable for aritivation that 
is chemically resistant to 
aphids. The insects should be 
discouraged front landing on. 
the crop by the warning signs 
emitted by the leaf and 
therefore, provided tiie stock 
is initially free from diseases, 
.the incidence of aphid-tran¬ 
smitted diseases should be 
eliminated or substantially 
reduced. 

^iMSEQrcAp,ai4<vo1302- 
^^Nature-Times New Service, 

Two drama 
prizes for 

Cambridge 
Cambridge University 

Mummers won two of the top 
awards in The Sunday Times 
National Student Drama Festi¬ 
val at Wakefield 
(Christopher Warman writes). 

Peter Jukes won the RSCY 
Buzz Goodbody student directs 
or awardfor his direction of the 
company in In the Shadow of 
the Glen by J M Synge, and 
Joanna Scanlan took the BP 
best actress award. ' 

Ray Mawby to 
retire 

i ■ Mr Ray Mawby, aged ol 
| Conservative MP for the Devon 
i seal of Tomes foe foe past 28 
years, announced fast night that 

rriuctance” he wfll retire 
from Parliament at the next 
general election. 

He has faffed to be selected as- 
prospective candidate for foe. 
tWO new minctitTKwiniws ; of 
Teagnbiidgc and Smith Bains, 
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as 
prices rise by 5% 

1 There has been a spring surge 
in house- .prices throughout 
Lomfera, ihe South-east, the 
So^th’West, - and parts of the. 
North ' and the Midlands, 
according to; the latest residen¬ 
tial raaAetsarvey.'. 

The Royal Institution of 
Quartered . Surveyors’ monthly 
report on' house prices, pub- 
Ushed today, shows that two- 
thirds of afl estate agents miring 
part in the survey indicated 
rises of between 2 and 5 per cent 
and one in seven say that the 
cost of houses has increased by 
more thaa5 percent . - - 

Homes in Cheater London 
and the Home Counties are 
showing the - largest rises, 
according to the report. An 
agent in ' Edmonton, north 
London, comments that over 
the last two months property 
prices have risen by-between 5 
and 8 per cent 

In Orpingtoh, Kent, lower 
priced homes are selling for as 
much as ^percent mote than at 
the beginning of theyear. 

However,'it is. not only the 
more affluent Home Counties 
that are witnessing .the upsurge 
in house prices In the 

By Baron MBps, Property Cetn&prnmm- 

depressed-West .'Midlands 
agents *re.. reporting that the 
varied is more- buoyant than 

■for the past, two or three years, 
with shortages of all type® of 
property. 

For the first time since the 
autumn of 1979 the institution 
says that less than a third of its 
participating . members arc 
reporting no price changes 
during the last quarter. 

A burst, of house hunting 
during March has meant that 
bouses across the country which 
had been languishing on estate 
agents’ bodes for up to a year 
have now-come under offer 

In the East Midlands a 
Hinddey firm commented that’' 
several hones which had been 
on the market for a year or 
more had been sold. 

Demand is generally 
strongest for pre-1919 terraced 
houses which are usually sought 
by first-time buyers. 

However, new property estate 
agents as far apart as Yorkshire 
and East Anglia are reporting 
raster sales in the more expen¬ 
sive categories. Agents in York 
are saying that homes at more 
than £75,000 are seUfzng well 

Surgeon ‘could have 
simulated suicide9 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

A . susgeon convicted of Mrs Vickers a bone-marrow 
poisoning, his mentally ill wife disease which destoyed the 
with a rare anticancer drug make-up of her blood; .was used 
could have disposed of her by nt all in 1979 and thus caused 
the; much simpler course of her death in June, 
writing to the Voluntary Eutha- If Vickers had wanted to 
rvasia Society (formerly JEbut), or murder. his. wife ■ there were 
simulating suicide through an simpler ways, for’a doctor, to 
overdose of barbiturates, the dispose of t -Woman suffering 
Court of Appeal was told from schzophrenia, depression 
yesterday. and a deformed hip. and who 

Yet Paul Vickerv aged 4&, was taking many drugs. - 
“virtually put his up in - Mr Gray described the “siege 
lights" when obtaining prescript mentality” .of .the. Vickers’ 
lions for the drug OCNU, Mr household and the surgeon’s 
Gilbert Gray, QC, told the meeting with Miss Collisoni 
court. There was no attempt to aged 35, whom he, . called a 
conceal his name or address “femme carnale”. Miss CoShoB 
with a doctor’s spidery writing, received a six-month suspended 

“It was virtually a visiting prison sentence on two charges 
canT, Mr Gray added. “He was of dishonestly obtaining fife 
running the most enormous drug. 
peril.'’ • ;, - ' Mr Gray said Vickers had a 

Vickers, formerly head of the dew affection for his wife but 
accident department at Queen, nm the risk of “induced 
Elizabeth Hospital,- Gateshead, pgydisis” a tendency 1b adopt 
is seeking leave to appeal schizophrenic symptoms, 
against his conviction at Tees- pfo involvement "fe medical 
side Grown Court in November,, politics led to his meeting with 
1981, for the murder of bis wife. Mis? Colhson, a political 
He was sentenced to life researcher. ... 
imprisonment with a rcc- The extent to which the pair 
ommendation by $£fT.-Jpstice interacted ought never be My 
Boreham, the trial judg; that he Icqowh, but she impressed bun 
serve a minimum of 17 gears. -with the force of her pexson- 

The grounds of appeal in- aJity. There was a campaign of 
eludealSrfSfectsSSiriai bladonJL and' Mi». Cojhron 
judge’s summing up oT medical kept photocopies at aU the 
evidence and -his directions to prescriptions she - obtained, 
the jury on the alternative Lord Justice Lawton, prcsid- 
verdict of manslaughter. There iwg said medical evidence on 
is also an-application to call the use of GCNU in 1979' was 
fresh evidence from three Nevus almost neutral. But be added 
of the World reporters who that if the - trad judge! Ju»d 
interviewed Miss Pamela Colli- summed up medical evidence 
son, . Vickers’s codefendani. wron^y by saying there “must” 
after she was ' acquitted of have been more bonc-marrOw 
murder. - ■ ri^magg shortly before Mrs 

Vickers, of Moor Crescent* Vickers’s death, it would be 
Gosfoith, was brought from enough of a slip to make, the 
Wakefield prison for yesterday's verdict unsafe, 
hearing. Dressed in a dark soil - '! 
and tie, he betrayed .little But Mr Justice Michael 
emotion from - fife dock, Pa vies said the trial jury might 
occasionally leaning forward to. have thought it was ctevtr of 
concentrate on points of evi- Vickers to use false patiwts 
dence. names on the prescriptions, nc 

Mr Gray said there was no did get away with 'it qtmxt 
medical evidence tfaatCCNU, happily until Miss Cofoson 
which is undetectable after went to the police , he added-, 
death and was used to create in Tftc hearing continues today, j 

Hunt man cleared over 
cat killed by hounds 

The whipper-in of the Berke¬ 
ley Hunt was cleared yesterday 
of criminal damage and crurfty 
io » pet cal lolled by hounds on 
a Gloucestershire caravan site. 

Magistrates at Whitminster 
dismissed, summonses brought 
by the owner of fiw cat, Mrs 
Dorothy- Newman, supported 
by the League' Against Gruel 
Sports, against Patrick. Martin, 
aged 25, of The Kennels, 
BericeSey. \ 

The coart was tedd ftatfoe 
hounds mauled tha cat to death 
after they IriBed a fox they had 
pursued on to Berkley Vale. 
Caravan Park on February 27 
last year. . • 

Mr Edward Cazalet, defend¬ 
ing said Mr Martin did-all-he' 
could to stop the pack entering 
the she and was not aware of 
the attack on the cat. 

The magistrates ordered fiat 
the costs of both sides be paid 
from central fimds. * 

Last December the league 
persuaded the High Court to 
overturn the magistrates’ orig¬ 
inal 'decision .not to issue 
summonses. ' . , 

Yesterday( Mr. Edmund. 
Lawson, for the pnwscntion, 
told fife court foal Mis Chris¬ 
tine Wilcox, who Eved on the 
site, snatched .fife M5-year-oid 
cat called Budgie, from the . 
hounds, but it died. . . . 

Mr. Lawson did not suggest 
Mr Martin intended foal the cat- 
.should be harm«L but he was 
“reckless” ' in •' 'allowingthe. 
hounds info the cacnwrparic... 

Mrs wacb*, who mmfivesat. 
Hinton Court, Berkley, said, 
she saw about six dogs attacking 
thecal ' ". ‘ ~ -L 

-They were playing Tug-of 
war with it I managtf » pan*fa 
oneof thedogsori foe note. I 
grabbed the cat: and; mined rt 
away.” The cat,b^-and 
scretehed her. *s -fe-. 
«eape- V: •; f;:^ 

Another res£dent, Mrs Kath-; 
leea Robbins, said: “The cat 
was very badly mauled. _I saw 
the huntsman standing with the 
dead fox..in his hand, .and not 
doing anything. He was very 
very white, ‘and be .looked 
shocked.” , 

Giving evidence, Mr Martin 
card he tried uusuccessfiiny to 
head off fife hounds when they 
neared the rife. It could have 
been a second fax which the 
hounds chased into the patk. 
He managed to head the hounds 
off as they approached the site, 
but them a fox jumped out of the 
hedge only yards in. fitml of 
them. ■ 

He heard the sound of the 
Viii he said, and jumped off his 
horse and ran to foe same.: - 

“There were ten .or n.dozen 
people There";, Mr Martin said- 
“I saw two people with brooms 
fritting the hounds- Ptmpte were 
shouting, kicking and hitting 
the hounds about the head with 
their fists. This -would disonen- 
taie and upset the hounds.” 

As he bent down -to pidc up 
the fox, a man stredrhxm in the 
face. He was dazed, he said, and 
did not see. the . cal being, 

i v. r*. i 
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Mr MafftibE f*Stnidk: 
fife fee®”- " 

and the-sanfe is being reported 
; in Newmarket. ... 

- - An agent in. Barney south¬ 
west. London, commented in 
the Survey fimt deitiand for 
houses in the -£100,000 to 
£1!HL000 -range; is not ibeing 
satisfied because of an 'acute 
shorty 
; However, in. spite of,,this 
buoyant maiket agents; are 
expressmg concern over a 
shortage of . mortgage finance. 
Mortgage queues are -reported 
even in parts of the North, 
where demand is not at its 
strongest; and in .Newosstle, 
Waslungton, and-m foe East' 
Midlands. 
: Areas of highest demand, 
such as Lomlon'aiid the South¬ 
east, have lists for loans. In 
London, for example,- a pros¬ 
pective purchaser can expect to 

■wait three car four months for a. 

Mr^john Thomas, the insti¬ 
tution’s houringjnarket spokes- 
man, commented: “The hurst-of 
activity hi Budget month was to 
be expected, but contrary to 
some recent headlines, no 
agents have reported gazumping 
bysdfats.” .' 

Closer link 
Tor man’s 

two families 
'- -- Mr John Knight’s mistress 
gtuf flwir nitiw aw tp bff * 
rehoused in tire Contish village 
where his wife and . tireir 11 
childrcn five. 

- Mrs Claire Martens has 
accepted .the tenancy of two 
comred cottages at DouNebois, 
hear Xiskeard, which are to be. 
cotrvaled into one house. 

Her new home win be 200 
yarfis from the detached house 
which Mrs Carole Knight, who 
is again pregnant, took over just 
before Christmas. 

Caradon and North Cornwall 
district councils, agreed the 
arrangements after Mr Khigbt 
and foe . women said they (fid 
not want to be rehoused miles 
apart ’ 

Janet Reger 
reopens shop 

The glamorous Janet Reger 
women’s underwear shop re¬ 
opened m London yesterday, 
three months after fire business 
collapsed with debts of £im. . 

The firm will “concentrate on 
the Upper price level”. Miss 
Reger said at fire shop -ip 
Beauchamp Place, Krnghts- 
bridge, opened with fire help of 
a bank loan and investments by 
employees, some of vriiom are 
working without wages. 

£11,000 ‘dosed 
shop’award 

Mr Gordon FhSOsps, aged 53, 
who was dismissed after work¬ 
ing for 30 years with Qayton- 
Dewandre, wake manufacturers 
in Lincoln, when a closed shop 
was introduced by fire unions, 
received £11,000-in compen¬ 
sation .'vesterday under the 
terms'of the Employment Act, 
1982. 

The industrial tribunal vfokii 
had previouriy dismissed, his 
case agreed that fbg employers 
were “over a barrel” because 
the dosed shop .was. allowed 
undex law. 

Korsa-Acquah 
remanded 

Stephen Korsa-Acquah,' aged 
20, of no fixed address, was 
remanded in custody for a week 
yesterday by Bristol magistrates 
accused of four bank robberies, 
attempted murder arid kidnap¬ 
ping- ' .. 

Among fire, charges, are 
altempting to murder Police 
Constable OwenXeleu. kidnap¬ 
ping Mr Tony Hatton, a lorry 
driver,, and robbing Lloyds 
BankBond.StreeLBristoL 

Threat to girls 
London magistrates* courts 

are bemg used by men looking 
for young girls from the 
provinces who can be lured into 
prostitution after court appear¬ 
ances* .according to Mr Eric 
Crowtber, fire mapstrate . at 
West.London Court, writing in 
Justice of the Peace. 

Trader jailed 
Robert Hay, aged 43, a street 

trader, of Maitland Park; 
Hampstead, west London, was 
jailed for .five years in, the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day - for conspiring to steal mail 
from a tram. Four others 
admitted their part in. the 
attempted robbery last week. 

Father’s appeal 
Mr^ Arnold Addas, the fether 

orGfllam. Atkins, aged 14, who 
was murdered. m^e ja ptea 
yestoday at Bonnie, ^Lmcoln- 

nr anyone. Who knows his 
identity, to go to.the police. .. 

Deadnurse film: 
.- Mr Ronaid Smith is suKiort- 
ing. plans to makca film about 
tfcedeatfa of his daujjite' 

-aged .23,..a nurse, too died 
- during - an fflcgaT pasty m 
Jtidto $andi Arabia, nearly 

Mr Christopher Hughes outside his home in Ponders End, north London (Photograph: BiB Warhurst). 

Driver aims for Mastermind title 
By David Hewson 

Mr Christopher Hughes, 
aged 35, a Loadm .Tube 
driver, iriD know tonight 
whether he is the BBC’s new 
Mastermind. 

But like fire other three 
finalists and the audience, he 
will be sworn to secrecy about 
the result, which win be 

. revealed only with die finaPs 
transmission on May 81 

Mr Hashes has established 
Kima»>f as the leading auth¬ 
ority on fire exploits of Mr 
Harry Blashman, the Victo¬ 
rian military hero, sportsman 
and cad. 

Hk trie vision peitenuce 
on Sunday night, in which he 
answered - correctly 18 ques¬ 
tions about Flash man’s en¬ 

chanted, though scurrilous Kfe, 
astonished Mr George Mac¬ 
Donald Fraser, fire author, 
who is normally regarded as 
the leading expert on the 
character on fire wholly un¬ 
derstandable ground that 
Flashman's deeds are his 
creation. 

"I thought be was marvel- 
ions’*, Mr Fraser said from his 
home in the Isle of Man. “He 
got two more answers than I 
did. I could not remember fire 
name of a woman In the Indian 
Mutiny and I wrongly antici¬ 
pated a question about Pal¬ 
merston meeting Flashman. 

“If I had had the time, I 
would have been right on both. 

but he startled me because of 
the way he went through ft.” 

In fact, the seven Fhwhman 
novels, in which real historical 
detail is running Fy inter- 
wringiwi with the cowardly 
machinations of a fHaraftw 
first seen as the form bully in 
Tom Brown's Schooldays. 
were Mr Hughes’s second 
choice as a specialist suhject- 

After wimming his first heat 
on British Steam Locomotives 
1900 to 1968, a subject to 
which he will return tomight, 
he wanted to opt for questions 
on C. S. Forester’s Hornb tow¬ 
er books in the semi-final, only 
to find that they had been 
selected by another contestant 

At Christinas Mr Hughes 

decided to take the Flash man 
books instead, and set about 
rereading them. 

Yesterday morning, un¬ 
moved by any serves at fire 
prospect of tonight's final at 
the Middle Temple, he docked 
on for his morning shift 
driving a Tube train between 
Cockfosters and Heathrow, 
returned home at lunchtime to 
eat with his mother, 

Mr Hughes left school at 
the age of 15 with four O levels 
and found a job working with 
steam engines as a British Rail 
fireman. Wlten the passing of 
steam ruled out his ambition to 
become an engine driver, he 
joined London Transport 

WIMSSkii 

FQMENEWS 

War widows 
get Labour 
support for 
grave visits 

By Mk&trel Harass!! 
The campaign for govern¬ 

ment assistance to enable war 
widows to visit foe overseas 
graves of their hutibands re¬ 
ceived a boost yesterday when 
Mr Meriyn Rees, tire former 
Home Secretary, said he triH 
press in the House of Commons 
for the Government to provide 
facility trips to the graves. 

His scheme envisages a start 
with those widowed in 1924 and 
allows for a steady progression 
through the ranks of those who 
lost servicemen husbands until 
1967, when the Government 
introduced the present phey of 
providing facility visits to fife 
graves of men who died after 
that date. ^ ■ 

The proposal coincided until 
an attack on government 
statistics which according to 
Ministry of Defence spokesmen 
make sponsored visits too 
expensive to entertain. Al¬ 
though there are 64,000 widows 
of Servicemen killed in action 
before 1967, mostly in foe 
Second World War, it is 
estimated that fewer than 
10,000 would want to make 
such visits. Allowing for £500 a 
head, which is regarded as a 
realistic figure, it would mean a 
cost to the government of no 
more than £5m. 

Mrs Iris Strange, the secretary 
of British War Widows and 
Associates, the organization 
Which is leading fife rftmpwign 
for visits, said: “If yon take into 
account those who do not want 
to go, those who have already 
paid their last respects and ■ 
those whose husbands’ last 1 
resting places are not known, 
you are left with surprisingly 
few widows. 

“Those who wish to go and 
cannot afford to do so have in 
many cases spent a lifetime 
yearning to go and they most be 
allowed to before it is too late.” 

Mr Rees has twice written to 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher urging 
government assistance, but she 
replied that the numbers would 
be too large and any scheme too 
difficult and expensive to 
organize. 

iy 
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Politics deprives 
‘peace’ of any 

charitable status 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 
After foe final decision in the 
Moonics case it might be necessary 
to look at the whole position of 
charily law. Sir Michael Harert, 
Attorney General, said after he had 
told the Commons that he had 
made representations for the 
withdrawal of charitable status only 
in respect of the two charitable 
trusts associations with the Unifi¬ 
cation Church. 
Mr Alfred Dabs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, South, Lab) in raising the 
issue asked: £bes be agree that the 
law and practice on what constitutes 
charitable status is confused, that- 
that leads to the difficulty of 
distinguishing faction charitable 
work and lobbying, which leads to 
the Charity Commissioners having 
to make difficult political jud¬ 
gments, and that results in 
anomalies such as organizations 
that want to further peace and 
disarmament being denied chari¬ 
table status while it is not denied to 
organizations such as the British 
Atlantic Committee? 
Sir Michael Havers: 7 think the 
problem is that the Charity 
Commissioners have to work on 
existing law. If indeed the law 
should be changed, if that is the 
purpose of his question, then that 
question should be addressed to the 
Home Secretary. 
Mr Michael Morris (Northampton, 
South. Q: Is be aware that the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
persistently uses as one of the 
reasons for not giving exemption 
from VAT for charities that there 
are certain charities which are 
“undesirable", one of those being 
the Moonies? 

In the light of that, will be make 
strong representations to the 
Chanty Commissioners that they 
should now have a review of their 
charities and charitable status in 
order to resolve this sort of 
problem? 
Sir Michael Havers: The law is not 
altogether dear and that is why it 
has been the problem with the two 
trusts I have mentioned but any 
major change in the charity law 
would require legislation and that 
question should be addressed to the 
Home Secretary. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab): Would he not agree that 
the law is in chaos in terms of the 
various judgments handed down 
over the years on charitable status? 
Is it not wrong that the Charity 
Commissioners should decide what 
is “political". They have just 
decided “peace" has suddenly 
become “political'* in the sense it 
was not before. 

Dobs: Political judgments 
lead to anomalies 

the change in tbesw sort of trusts 
wiefcing rn^iT^btf itfflTiig 

Originally’ it was designed to deal 
with rogues and crooks nrisns' 
charitable funds. After the fi 
derision on the Moonies, it may be 
necessary to look as the whole 
position on charity law. 

Sir Michael Haven: The charity law 
is not in chaos. What has happened 
is that charity law is of long 
standing A lot of the judicial 
decdsons on which the com- 
missiooere act are rather old and I 
think what has happend is that 
perhaps the law has not kept op with 

Mr Arthur 
spokesman on legal 
ton. Lab): Though he is right to 
so in the case of the Moonies, to 
have to bring a test ease is 
cumbersome way of clarifying the 
law on charitable status and would 
he consider undertaking some sort 
of quick review to look at the 
implications of the present confused 
and hazy state of the law, and in 
particular the powers of the Charity 
Commissioners. 
Sir Mkhael Havers: I certainly 
share his views about the law being 
cumbersome as indeed the proceed¬ 
ings will be, and that is one of the 
reasons I sought to persuade the 
Charity Commissioners to hold an 
inquiry ondar Section 6 rather than 
just deregistering, because it is going 
to be a long and expensive process. 

Regarding change or any review 
of the law, that is a matter for the 
Home Secretary. 

Thatcher: 
Recovery 
under way 

INDUSTRY 
The Labour Party had a vested 
interest in gloom and doom and the 
Thatcher recovery in Britain was 
now under way. Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Minister for Industry and Infor¬ 
mation Technology, said in the 
Commons. He added that there 
could be no long-term recovery 
which did not start from a low rate 
ofin flation. 

That was why the Government 
had set out to achieve that in 1979 
and it was what it had achieved. 
Mr John Garrett, an Opposition 
spokesman on industry countered 
by saying that business failures had 
reached an all-time record this year, 
at 88 a month, compared with 25 
when Labour was last in power, and 
that the present Government had 
wiped out a fifth of British 
manufacturing capacity since it 
came to office. 
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare. Lab) 
opened the exchanges, said that last 
year, for the first time since the 
industrial revolution, the United 
Kingdom had been importing more 
goods than it was exporting. 
Mr Baker replied that the decline of 
manufacturing production bad not 
affected Britain only, and pro¬ 
duction in other countries had 
declined significantly more than in 
Britain in 1982. In the United 
States, it had been 8'^ per cent, 
France per cent Germany 21* 
per cent and in Britain only % per 
cent 

This is dear evidence (he said) 
that we are puffing out of recession 
ahead of our partners. 

Mr John Giant (Islington, Central, 
SDP): If the Minister is so sure of! 
the economic upturn and June is 
busting out all over the Government 
benches, why do ministers find it 
necessary to try to suppress the 
recent National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council report which showed 
a different picture, particularly of 
employment prospects? 
Mr Baker: There was no attempt to 

suppress the report. It was a forecast 
only for the next decade. 
Mr John Cnmiagham, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Industry 
(Whitehaven, Lab) said it was a 
disgrace for the Government to talk 
about a recovery when manufactur¬ 
ing output was at a 17-year low, 
certainly the worst output record for 
any Government for a long time? 
Where was the recovery taking place 
- in textiles, sted, paper, shipbuild¬ 
ing, or engineering? 
Mr Baker: There are unmistakable 
signs that recovery is taking (dace. 
Retail sales are 4.5 per cent higher, 
and. housing starts 30 per cent 
higher than they wens a year ago. 
Car sales for the first quarter were 
some 21 per rant tilgiiw than they 
were a year ago. 

Increased 
demand for 
British steel 

There was evidence of increased 
demand for British steel products. 
Mr John Butcher. Under Secretary 
of State for Industry, said during 
Commons questions when he 
rejected a suggestion by Mr Roy 
Hughes (Newport, Lab) that the 
Secretary of State for Industry 
shonld initiate talks with leaden of 
motor manufacturing companies 
operating in the United Kingdom to 
impress upon them the need to use 
British sted in their products. 
Mr Butcher said: It is for British 
steelmakers to prove that they can 
produce the right product in terms 
of quality, price and delivery, and to 
initiate discussions with any 
potential customers. 
Mr Hughes said that when the all- 
party motors group recently visited 
the Ford Motor Company at 
Dagenham they were told that only 
20 per coat of British steel was being 
used in the models being produced 
there, a pretty disgusting figure. 

Multinational companies should 
be asked to show a bit of patriotism 
to the countries in which they 
operate, particularly when they get 
such large Government handouts. 
Mr Butcher: My information is that 
Ford Motor Company plan to 
increase their take-up of steel from 
one third to one half of their 
requirements in the United King- 

lbe dam. But I will check 
discrepancy between us. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
(Stourbridge, C): While we all wish 
the British motor manufacturing 
industry to use British steel where 
appropriate, their patriotic duty is to 
make motor cars without interrup¬ 
tion by strikes. 

Mr Botcher; If we did wish to 
increase the lakc-op of sted by the 
British motor industry the best 
possible way is to sell more British 

IfBL. for instance, can keep its 22 
per cent pins market share; this 
would have a far greater effect on 
the use of British sted and the 
output of BSC titan any measure the 
House could design. 

Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and 
Wishaw. Lab): The biggest recovery 
in industrial output has come in 
steeL There has been a 37 per cent 
increase in sted production in the 
first quarter of 1983, compared to 
the fourth quarter of 1982. This is 
(because the quality, price and 
delivery of British sted is better 
than that available anywhere else. 
Production of steel at Ravenscraig 
land Uanwem is exceeding past 
records. 

The forecast published by British 
(Steel in the select committee report 
(on trade and industry is outdated. 
There is no case for closing down * 
third of the strip capacity in Britain. 

Mr Bnfcfaen I congratulate those 
plants on their production increase 
and the workforces on producing 
the right product at the right time: 
There is evidence of an increase in 
demand for products. But we still 
have to leave it to the BSC 
management to deploy their public 
funds as best they can to build on 
what we hope will be continuing 
success. 

Mr Onne asked later when the 
Government would make an 
announcement ' about Mr Ian 
MacGregor’s replacement. 

It is essential (he said) to remove 
uncertainty which does and win 
exist in the industry. We have 
problems arising from it, at 
Ravenscraig and difficulties at 
Scunthorpe. There should be an 
early statement. 

Mr Lanwaf: I can understand the 
importance Mr’Onne attaches to 
the matter. We hope to make an 
announcement and BmIiw the 
matter as soon as we can. 

1990 target date for lead-free petrol 
POLLUTION 
The Government has accepted * 
recommendation from tbs Royal 
Commission on Eavirimmientit 
Pollution that lead additives' is 
petrol should be phased out, Mr 
Tom Slag, Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment, announced in a 
statement in the Commons. 

Rejriyfr® to questions, be said he 
hoped that 1990 would,be the date 
from which all new vehicles would 
.be required to use 92 octane lead- 
free petroL 
Mr King said in their report, before 
discussing a range of particular 
problems and posable measures to 
deal with than,' the royal com¬ 
mission reviewed the sources oflead 
in the environment, the pathways 
by whim it enters living systems, 
and its effect on man and animals 

They stress that there is still 
uncertainty about the effects on 
individuals of the low levels of lead 
typical in the United Kingdom. 
They note that features .of kad 
poisoning occasionally occur ax 
blood-lead levels of about 30 
mirqipammwc per 100 Trritlimet|^ 
of blood; and that at present the 
average blood-lead concentration of 
the UK population is about one- 
quater of that tsveL 

They continue: "We are- not 
aware of any other toxin which is so 
widely distributed in human and 
«nim*i populations and which is 
also universally present ax levels 
that mcred even one-tenth of that at 
winch y*jni«*i signs and symptoms 
may occur.” 

They conclude: “It would be 
prudent to take steps to increase Ihe 

margin for the population as a safety nu 
whole.” 

The royal com mission’s report 
contains a number of recommen¬ 
dations covering all the sources of 
exposure to lead, including water, 
paint, and food and drink. 

They commend the action 
already taken by this Government 
under the programme that I 
announced to tire House two years 
ago. They now recommend farther 
action in certain areas. 

For example: early completion of 
our piflflfMinnig for natur¬ 
ally acidic drinking water to reduce 

its lead solvency and cnau'oa of 
the gnats we rifier for lead 
plumbing replacement; 
a progressive reduction m the lead 
Iffvri nf new brvwfhoM mint 

more publicity about the hazards 
of oM leaded paint and bow to 
avoid them; 

snrt a tightening np pa wiriwiniw 
from lead processing works. . 

we shall bring forward an. early 
response to these recommendations. 

There is however one recommen¬ 
dation which the royal commission 
believe should be the subject of 
immediate actum by foe Govern¬ 
ment and on which an early 
anpouneca wut is desirable. This 
relates to future policy on levels of 
lead in petroL I announced two 
yean ago that we would require the 
compulsory redaction of the 
maximum permitted favd of petrol 
lead from 0.4 to 0.15 gramma per 
litre by die end of 1985. This action, 
applying to every vehicle, was the 
most effective way of achieving the 
largest possible reduction in the 
shortest possible time. 

The royal commission strongly 
endorse ypd they now 
recommend that it should be 
regarded as an intermediate stage in 
th>- phasing out of lead additives 
altogether with the requirement that 
from an early date all new vehicles 
should be required to use 92 octane 
lead-free petroL 

The royal commission 
that the cost.of this change would be 
small in relation'to the likely ■ 
in fad efficiency over the next few 
years. 

The royal commission believe 
that the motor imumtoiirifij 
industry would have no insuperable 
difficulty in majring the transition. 
-But they »im the. car. 
industry which supplies our market 
is organised on a European basis; 
and Community Directive 78/611 
lays down 0.13 grammes per litre as 
the minimum lead that 
member states may stipulate in their 
own legislation. 

-■ The change which the royal 
commission propose require 
Community agreement, and they 
twmnrnwy] that we MBtis nego¬ 
tiations immediately with our 
European partners. 

I can now tefl the House that the 

Government accept the royal 
commissi cm’s recommendations on 
lead in petroL The Under Seontary 
of State will be writing to our 
opposite numbers in die Comm¬ 
unity immediately to set out the 

- United Kingdom's position, with a 
view to opening formal negotiations 
as soon es possible. 

We shall also, of course, discuss 
with the United Kingdom ail and 
motor industries a timetable for the 

lead levels in the United 
are low and dropping. 

Substantial research efforts Save so 
far shown no conclusive evidence 
that these typical levels have 
adverse effects on the-health of 
children or adults. 

But it is, and has been 
throughout, the. Government’s 

.policy to increase the safety margin 
wherever possible, and while lead in 
petrol is not die largest contributor 
to the average body burden it is the 
largest that is comroQable on a 
national basis. 

Our acceptance of these rec¬ 
ommendations of the royal com¬ 
mission,- following the previous 
dotation to reduce lead in petrol for 
ail vehicles to 0.13 grammes per 
litre from 1983, represents the best 
possible rente to achieve the earliest 
and most substantial reduction in 
petrol tead coupfed with its eventual 
elimination. 
Mr Gerald Kaofkmin, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment (Manchester, Ardwick, Lab): 
We welcome the repeat as a 
significant' milestone in the 
fampaign lead in the 
environment. We accept its 
TwwmmwiAniftM including the 
valuable n-wnnrainHatiwi on home 
improvement and repair grants for 
the removal of lead stun plumbing 
and the reduction offend in paint. 

We note with interest the 
fwvwntnwit’t U-tura on the 
removal of had from petroL 
(Conservative protests). Far from 
getting a blanket endorsement of the 
Government's decision two yean 
ago to reduce lead content to 0.13 
grammes per litre the royal 
commission draws attention to the 
increased costs to foe relevant 
infhidriwi of policy &5 HiOiart 
from a decision to etiiitinale petrol 

outright when Mr Denis Howell 
(Birmingham, Small Heath, Lab) 
two yean-ago recommended the 
policy foe Government is 
accepting today foe Secretary of 
State said; “The Opposition's policy 
would resale in a dower improve¬ 
ment in fend pollution-’* Would he 
now say that his adoption of what 
we recommended two years ago will 
lead to a slower improvement? The 
Segetary of State said that on the 
evidence available it would take 23 
years. WiHirstin take 25 years, or 
possibly 23,, to accomplish the 
policy we recommended two yens 
ago? 

He does not mention a date for 
■ implementation. What ■. is his 
timetable? What date does be have 

mind? The next Labour 
government win implement this 
report. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions). We wiB set a date for 
implementation. 
Mb- Rb«r I was intrigued by his 
comments about setting a date. I 
notice that New Hope for Britain has 
a statement aboutthc. elimination of 
lead carefully omitting any question 
about foe date. 

1 would draw his attention to the 
graph in chapter 7 of tbc report from 
which he will understand that by 
firing the coarse we did In the 
announcement I made two years 
ago then foe announcement 
today that after we have achieved in 
1985 a reduction for all vehicles to 
the lower lead kvd w shall then 
seek at an early date to introduce 

pessimistic estimate of-what was 
possible and -their estimate was it 
shodd be 1990A foe lues. I woul d 
hope to see this achieved « an earfy 

Mr Robert Cryer (Kdghly. Ufa); 
What inducement is be.grisg.io 
provide for local authorities' to 
remove lead paint from schools, 
which is a problem in. many 
authorities, and paxticalaxfr those 
with a laigc number of Victorian 
schools , posted many years with 
lead paints? 

Would he give an assurance that 
the Government will be prepared to 
take action independently of the 
EEC in getting rid entirely of lead 
from petrol in view of the fact ihax 
oar experience is not a happy on* in 
Trying to obtain £EC-wide standards 
ffty ifawgifflw matwiak? - 

For four years we negotiated to 
increase safety standards in lira use 
of asbestos, which is arguably at 
least as dangerous as lead,, bar 
readied no position of agreement 
and have not done so today. 

compulsory lead-free petrol, 92 
octane, for aiH new vehicles. 

That combination is the most 
effective Way of reducing lead levels 
by the most substantial jwwrant in 
the shortest period of time. 

Mr Howell said in responding to 
my previous statement that we 
would get the worst of both worlds, 
the royal commission has confirmed 
that we are getting the best of both 
worlds. 

Mr Song: We are dealing here with 
major car manufacturers, who wQL 
be trying to sett not only in the 
borne market but. other countries in 
the EEC. Therefore conformity is 
likely to be rather easier to achieve. 

X certainly endorse the perfectly ■ 
proper importance he attaches to 
lead paint, and the problems of old 
lead paint we have done what we 
can tahelp local authorities and will 
certainly be considering farther 
recommendations In this report. 

Mr wmbuB Hamilton (.Central Fife, 
Lab): There is -overwhelming 
evidence that foe present leaded 
petrol is seriously affecting the IQ of 
children. Those who realize that will 
be disappointed wife the; ovur- 
complacency of his statement. 

Mr Alan Bdth ' (Berwictaipoa- 
Tweed, Lh We warmly welcome tins 
statement, but foe motor industry 
docs need to know whether be js 
aiming at two years or 20 years. 
Mr Kmg; The evidence given to the 
royal commission indicated 1992- 
The royal commission felt this was a 

Mr Kbqp It is rubbish to say there is 
conclusive evidence about the IQ 
effect of lead on children. The most 
recent and authoritative studies in 
some ways indicate exactly foe 
opposite. It is precisely because of 
those exaggerated statements that 
the royal commission report, in 
taking a balanced and informed 
view, is so valuable. To refer to my 
statement as over complacent is a 
travesty. 

Foreign Secretary attacks Soviet aid policy 
BRANDT REPORT 
The United Kingdom overseas aid 
programme this year was expected 
to reach £1,129m, an increase of 
almost 10 per cent over 1982-83, 
Mr Francis Pym, Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said when he opened a 
debate on foe Brandt Commisrioa 
report. Common Crisis. 
Mr Pym said western governments 
had Hiffimitiff in adjusting to 
the reality of the 1980s, foe world 
recession and high unemployment 
But the effect on developing 
countries had been particularly 
severe. Many had encountered 
contracting markets, low com¬ 
modity export prices, high oil 
import prices, record levels of 
interest rates, and mounting debt 
repayments. The United Kingdom's 
prosperity was deeply bound up 
with tiie well-being ofher markets in 
developed and developing coun¬ 
tries. 

Ncariy a quarter of her trade was 
with the developing countries, and 
her banks and financial institutions 
did a lot of business with them. 
There was also a political dimen¬ 
sion. Britain could not be indiffer¬ 
ent to foe political stability of the 

vdopiag countries. She was 
rtimlany concerned with sustain¬ 

ing the political and economic 
strength of her Commonwealth 
partners. 

On the need for immediate 
measures to strengthen the inter¬ 
national system, much 
progress had been, made already. He 
welcomed agreement by foe interim 
committee of the IMF that there 
shock! be a review of the possOrifity 
of a further allocation of special 
drawing rights. The IMF shonld 
Continue to in Tftrnel »tw 

political and social realities of 
countries borrowing from the firod. 

The United Kingdom had been it 
the forefront of move* to waive 
debts, not only from least developed 
countries, as recommended by 
Brandt, but also from other 
developing countries. In most cases 
loans had been converted to grants. 

Traditionally, Britain 
generous contributors to the World 
Rank mH regional development 
banks and United Nations agencies. 

Total investment by foe United 
Kingdom in developing countries in 
1981 had been £4,980m, equal to 
2.01 per cent of gross national 

product. That was double the 
United Nations target of 1 per cat 
for combined government aid and 
private flows and was a very 
substantial achievement. Some 
£3,731 m of the figure was private 
investment 

Industrialized countries, rider 
developing countries and especially 
newly industrialized countries, mast 
pull their weight through both aid 
and trade. 

Aid provided by Opec bad been 
valuable and be hoped the 
organization would continue to 
support the development of foe 
poorer countries. 

By contrast, tire aid contribution 
of the oommmrist countries is 
meagre (be said) and is almost 
entirely devoted to underpinning 
their political clients. 

Despite exaggerated Soviet 
claims. Soviet aid m 198! had been 
a miserly 0.13 per cat of GNP. 
That was equivalent to only a third 
of foe United Kingdom effort 

During the past few years the 
Soviet Union had been a net 
beneficiary from third world 
countries. It would recteve more 
from repayment of previous loans 
than it would be paying out 
Mr Denis Healey, Opposition 
spokesman 'on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs, said Mr Pym’s 
speech reeked of complacency. 

He bar! fhmtwi all the most 
respectable platitudes; but had riven 
no sense of the aerie md immediacy 
oftbe crisis facing the world. 

The second . Brandt report 
recorded the fiilnre to take foe first 
seriously. Every warning of the 
Brandt report of three years ago bad 
come true: The- situation was now 
worse rhao Brandt envisaged 
because on top of everything rise the 
industrial world1 had produced a 
crisis in its financial arrangements 
which conld lead to foe collapse of 
.the private banking system. 

Became foe industrial world had 
a direct responsibility for the 
suffering in foe fond world, it also 
had a doty to help remove it. The 
central message of the Foreign 
Secretary and foe Brandt report was 
that foe industrial world also had a 
direct material interest in working 
with foe third world to get out of foe 
crisis. 

The fall in imports by the third 
world in the coming year was tikdy 
to cot 1 per cat off foe growth 
otherwise possible in industrialized 
countries and otte in six jobs in the 
United States depended on export 
to the third world. 

The financial crisis faring foe 
industrial world was the inevitable 
consequence of the sado-monetarist 
policies poraoed by most western 
countries over foe last few years. 
This meant a double blow far the 
third world. On top of having to 
absorb a large increase in the price 
of oil, it had to absorb similar 
increases in foe price of money to 
buy the oil with. 

The suffering of foe fond world 
today owed at least as much to the 
increase in foe pike of money it 
needed from .foe. West as to the 
increase in the price of off. The 
recession had cat demand far the 
commodities which were their main 
source of income and cot the price 
those commodities commanded to 
the lowest for 30 years. 

The loan rescheduling measures 
taken so far writ applying sticking 
plaster to wounds requiring sorgery. 

There was no chance of the third 
world paying its way again or even 
servicing its existing loans, however, 
draconian die adjustment pro¬ 
grammes it accepted, unless the 
industrial world achieved much 
faster and more sustained growth 
than was now rn prospect. 

No single country could do much 
better for itself for fang on its own. 
What was needed was a collective 
programme for growth from the 
major industrial countries led by 
those countries which bad already 
achieved a healthy h»bmrt» of 
payments and low inflation. 

If the weak countries were to be 
expected to correct their deficits the 
strong countries most be obliged to 
accept iai^cr deficits. ' 
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup, 
C), a member of the Brandt 
Commission, said a solution to 
most of these problemswould never 
be found until there was an 
expanding world economy. This 
must be the objective of govern¬ 
ments. 

The tune was coining when not 
-only politicians but the public as a 
whole would say: “This is a 
complete failure of modem politics 
and a complete abdication of their 
authority by those in positions of 
power”. 

They could not go on having 
summits at which not only were 
contradictory communiques issued 
but which no- action of any kind 
followed. Wafianrsbmg would be 
the test of this. 

If nothing emerged in the form of. 
action to deal with the problems 
there would be a general reaction 
throughout the world. There would 
be a search for alternative means of 
getting results. 

It is going to save es nothing (he 
continued) to go on piling up arms 

of we cannot use snffietent 
mpnbmic resources to rescue the 
Caribbean from its present disgrace¬ 
ful position. These commies can be 
helped at a price. If we warn to see. 
Soviet power limited we have to pay 
that price. It is an economic price. 

Tbc western bankiita system was 
still vulnerable. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer shank! bring forward 
by six. months discussion of state 
drawing rights. The IMF should be 
aide to Bo rneo fee market in order 
to help developing countries. 

Insolvency 
Jaw review 

Urgent consideration was being 
given by tbc Government to the 
programme iff legislation which 
would be needed to provide a 
modem body of insolvency law. 
Lord Lyefl, a Government spokes¬ 
man, rold foe House of Lords at 
question time. 

Lord Brace of Deningtos, far the 
Opposition, said urgent steps should 
be taken to define the duties of 
receivers, many of whom bad been 
disposing of assets on behalf of 
debenture bidders at a fraction of 
their real value; foe interests of the 
unsecured creditors had gone 
completely unprotected. 

Lord LydLsud that on the question 
of receiver* selling assets at bdow 
realistic cost the Government had 
not had any major complaints. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Debates on 
Opposition motions on East Anglia 
and on shipbuilding and ship 
repairing industries. Lords ■ (230): 
Energy Bill, coimnittrr. Water Bill, 
report. Debate on building societies. 

Farming in Britain: 2 

Taking the fat with the lean 
There is no such person as a 
typical farmer. Agriculture 
embraces a wide variety of 
activities, on a scale ranging 
from muhimillion pound 
enterprises to smallholdings 
that barely provide a liveli¬ 
hood. JOHN YOUNG, Agri¬ 
culture Correspondent, talks 
to four men of contrasting 
experience and outlook. 
Mr James Taylor divides his 
time between his 700-acre farm 
in Hereford and Worcester, and 
his unpaid duties as chairman 
of the National Farmers’ Union 
technical and machinery com¬ 
mittee. 

The farm is evenly divided 
between arable crops and two 
] 00-strong herds of Jersey and 
Ayrshire dairy cows. 

Milk, which earns him a 
premium for high quality, has 
always provided his staple 
income. But he sees the future 
as “distinctly clouded” and, 
although technologically in¬ 
clined, is in two minds about 
whether to spend money on 
computerizing his feeding and 
milking operations. 

“With consumption ofliquid 
milk continuing to decline, we 
cannot be sure of regular price 
increases as in the past”, he 
says. 

Any reasonably competent 
farmer should make money out 
of dairying at present, he says, 
although it is more difficult for 
those on marginal land with a 
shorter grazing season. Cora, in 
contrast, has not proved the 
bonanza it is often depicted to 
be. “Usually something goes 
wrong with the winter crop. 
This year it was rooks, although 
wc were lucky in having a dry 
February and being able to sow 
the spring crop early." 

He employs eight men, and 
this year took on an apprentice. 
He is worried about the 
implications of the Agricultural 

Wages Board’s decision to bring 
forward negotiations on a new 
round of increases this year. 
“There are plenty of people who 
would be very glad to get what 
our craftsmen earn. 

Mr Bill Dixon, now 68, has 
been raising chickens since he 
was IS. In that time he has seen 
poultry change from a luxury 
item to a staple ingredient of the 
British diet, so that the rearing 
of birds for slaughter has 
become a mass production 
industry. 

“Some of my contemporaries 
have done very weD indeed. 
One of them is a big racehorse 
owner and another lives in 
Monte Carlo. But a lot of people 
went into the business with 
their service gratuities after the 
last war, thinking they were 
going to make their fortunes, 
and they did not” 

Country Style, the firm he 
started, was bought by Unilever 
and Union International in 
1965. He is now semi-retired, 
but helps his son to run a 
250,000-bird broiler farm near 
Ripon, North Yorkshire. In 
many ways he regrets the way 
the industry has developed. 

He believes that poultry has 
become too cheap in compari¬ 
son with other meats. 
Mr Andrew Daks is a mush¬ 
room grower and chairman of 
the West Sussex Growers’ 
Association, which embraces 
nurseries between Worthing 
and Chichester. Its members 
produce vegetables, fruit and 
flowers in an area originally 
favoured because of its rela¬ 
tively long hours of sunlight. 

For the horticultural industry 
as a whole, these are difficult 
times. Fuel costs have multi- 
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plied, prompting urgent re¬ 
search into conservation mea¬ 
sures such as double glazing and 
the use of special screens at 
night to reduce the space that 
needs to be heated when there is 
no daylight. 

There is also anger about 
unfair competition from Dutch 
growers who have benefited 
from an illegal gas subsidy. 

The recent fall in sterling has 
relieved some of the pressure on 
British horticulture, and Mr 
Dales says there is now a little 
light at the end of the tunnel. 
Mr Bay Begley keeps 400 sheep 
and about 30 beef cattle in one 
of the more remote areas of the 
Welsh border country, between 
Hay-on-Wye and Bmhh. Wells. 
He. bought the two hill farms he 
owns, totalling some 250 acres, 
for less than £10,000 in 1950. 

Mr Begley is a staunch 
conservationist. There are 
mature trees, all hardwoods, 
growing up the hillside, and he 
laments the disappearance of 
the oak and ash trees that used 
Thanks to the EEC sheepmeat 
regime, which provides hefty 
subsidies to sheep farmers in 
those countries where market 
prices are substantially below 
the general Community level, 
people like Mr Begley have 
recently enjoyed something of a 
renaissance in their fortunes. At 
present he receives about £34 
for a six-month-old lamb at 
market, of which roughly half is 
subsidy. 

“I am not one to criticize the 
subsidy; but in my opinion foe 
EEC and the Government have 
encouraged us to produce too 
much, l think we would have 

Market day: Boyers bidding for sheep at Snnthfield. 
Sheep fanners in Britain benefit from an EEC subsidy 
which lifts market prices towards those achieved in the 

rest of tiie Community. 

done better to improve foe 
quaEty of our stock”. 

One recent suggestion, which 
did not endear him to his fellow 
formers, was that instead of 
raising subsidies, the Govern¬ 
ment should pay the wages of 
an extra worker for each farmer.*. 

- Toxnmorrow; Wealth ! 

Fire alarm 
that speaks 
its warning 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

'Hie sound of things that 
whistle, warble and scream in 
the night echoed across the 
Olympia exhibition hall in 
London yesterday at the open¬ 
ing of one of foe world's largest 
security exhibitions. 

Six hundred exhibitors, 
covering everything from fire 
hazards to electronically trace¬ 
able suitcases for paying ran¬ 
soms, are taking part in the 
International Fire, Security and 
Safety Exhibition and Confer¬ 
ence, which is now in its 
eleventh year. 

Among new developments is 
a fibre optic security system for 
use under water and a fire alarm 
system which includes 
“speech synthesizer*, which 
replaces the traditional siren or 
bell with a verbal warning 
giving details of the type of1 
emergency. 

For more than £10,000 one 
manufacturer is offering a laser 
system for eavesdropping on 
rooms where microphones 
cannot be hidden, and a home¬ 
owner can now install a closed 
circuit television system to 
monitor his front door for feu 
than £200, 

With foe increasing use ofl 
firearms in mind, one firm is 
offering body armour for 
helicopters which are now being 
used by police forces in Britain 
and what is daimed to be the 
first bulletproof vest designed 
specaficafiy for women. 

A simple floor safe for foe 
home is on sale for £80 and a 
do-it-yourself firm is launching 
an electronic alarm system 
which can work from a battery 
or foe mains. It can be Jen 
anywhere in the house and 
linked to external' sirens or a 
mat which will setoff the alarm 
'when someanepms pressure rex. 
it. 

CND wants to send out government 
leaflets and ‘let the public decide9 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament is to ask foe 
Government for supplies of its 
leaflets on cruise. Trident and 
the nuclear debate, to send out 
with CNETs own leaflets asjpart 
of the “public education” 
advertising campaign it is to 
launch shortly. 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of CND, said: “We are 
confident that or arguments are 
(right and believe we can send 
people both our case and the 
Government’s and let them 

up their won minds. 
“Since Mr Heseltine has 

decided we have closed minds 
and cannot be debated with, it 
seems the nearest we can get is 
to ask for the leaflets that set 

By Nicholas Timmins 
out his case and let foe public 
decade.” 

The campaign is to be 
financed in part by the subscrip¬ 
tions of new members attracted 
by recruitment advertisements 
that CND has been placing in 
national newspapers in recent 
weeks, in its- first oncerted 
advertising drive for members. 
The dozen or so advertisements 
so far place have brought in 
4,000 new members, CNDsays, 
taking its central membership 
to about 56,000. 

About £7,000 from their 
subscriptions has been devoted 
to the “public education” 
campaign, together with about 
£5,000 in dnnatimiB that came 
in after news that the Govern¬ 

ment was considering a £Im 
advertising campaign. 

CND’s current. advertising 
campaign for members has 
raised hackles at foe Ministry of 
Defence by - claiming that the 
ministry spends £4xn a year on 
public relations, while . CND 
spent only £23,000 of its 
£600,000 budget on public 
relations. ■ 

. A ministry spokesman said 
that was highly mi«te«Ung- 
Only eight staff, including 
secretaries, worked .directly on 
nuclear questions, and .foe 
proportion of tbq£4*n 3>entan 
public relations for foe whole of 
the Armed Forces that actually 
went on nudear weapons issues 
was “tiny. • • - 

Whitehall brief 

Hand-wringing world of education 
The Department of 

Education and Science has a 
peculiar reputation among 
other Whitehall ministries. 
Senior officials watch friends 
posted there to see how soon 
they succomb to the frustration 
of fighting the Treasury and 
rival departments for a large 
chunk of public money only to 
find they have no real say in 
how it is spent by local 
authorities. 

When Sir Harold Wilson sent 
Stir James Hamilton across the 
river from foe Cabinet Office to 
York Road in 1976 to take over 
as permanent secretary at 
education, many thought the 
Scottish engineer who had 
directed foe Concorde -and 
Jaguar projects would fold its 
hand-wringing culture, deeply 
irritating. . 

Last wiedc, retirement bedc- 

“We have to work very mm* by 
a nppie effect It helps if the ripples 
arenot damped down at source 
because not enough care i« bea 
taken to perauade people »W 
this disturbance is good for them 
That is the frustration of education. 
It takes an unconscionable time to. 
get the great martifam moving more 
than 100Uocal education authorities, 
uilfa teacher*. * 

_ “The question that has teased me 
throughout my time is; *Cotildlc.be 
done more qmddy without running 
the risk that a large part of the 
audKosewilltiiznoffr.. 

"This is the central ATwnm« of 
education policy. My own personal 
view »tfartft can be done qmdtec. 
One of the things Lhave tried to do 
is to explain to the department that 
sometimes it is a fittie too 
about using its expertise, which is 

It was a question about the 
curriculum ' which_ prompted 
such candour from Sir James. 
Since Mr James Callaghan’s 

oni^atfoee^oftte.mpmh, XSreis 

in_ 1977, successive education 
ministers of both parties have 
been trying to enrich the quality 
of -state eon cation by prodding 
local authorities into accepting, 
the need for a solid core of 
provision. 

Sir James, after ncariy seven 
years, still exudes' an' air of 
unfinished business. 

He is' delighted that'- in 
January foe reports of foe 
school inspectorate began to be 
Published and that lart month- 
the White Paper on Teaching1 
Quality appeared. But he dearfy 
would have Heed to have sorted 
Cot the provision for 16 to 19s 

For, foe universities reefing 
from the outs (though he does 
not believe we ;far behind our 
competitors at this level) Sic 
James departs with a roofobre 
message: “What; we j?ow need ». 
a period of qmetodc.- and - 

ability-to let them pidc upfoc 
pieces.^-. 
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iTIn i tRl t 
Zimbabwe entered the fourth 

vear of it$ independence yester¬ 
day with cekfrraticras across the 
country, military displays and 
indications that a more rigorous 
socialist policy will be-pursued 
intheyearaheadi ' 

Mr Robert: Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister, attendeda ratty 
in Harare at which President 
Pfinaau Tfonana, delivering the 
key address; said the xiext year 
of independence: threatened to 
be “prahaW^ttenwst difficult 
period we Zfanbfoweans have 
yet had to to"4.: 

Although Zimbabwe re¬ 

mained one''-of the ''most 
peaceful and stable countries in 
the developing world there had 
been a spread over foe part year 
of “a cancerous virus...the 
dissident menace,' which poses 
an intolerable threat to our 
continued peace-:- and., -pros** 
perity," the President said, - - 

A scheduled display at the 
rally by. the fifth. Brigade, the 
unit charged with responsibih'iy 
for recent massacres in Matabc- 
leland was cancelled and sdbsta- 
tuted by a demonstration of 
unarmed combat by. the new 
Presidential -Guard. 

Mr Mugabe-has"Bad Utile to 
say over the anniversary week- 

'end about the MatahefeJand 
troubles and has concentrated 
on economic: objectives , and 
problems . • 

In a speech.to the nation on 
Sunday , evening be fore- 
sbadowedaleadership shake-up 
with a scathing; attack on 

From Stephen Tayior,Harare 

corruption and what he tamed 
bonrgBoss. tendencies m minis¬ 
ter. 

In an -apparent reference to 
the recent dismissal of die 
mayor and councillors of the 
Midlands city of Gwera he 
attacked ^unscrupulous’’- offi¬ 
cials for avarice and misappro¬ 
priation puWSc funds, 

“Even Cabinet ministers; 
with a more - theoretical and 
thus- hypocritical commitment 
to sooaijshv have, under .one- 
guise or another, proceeded to 
acquire huge properties by way 
of fauns and other business 
concerns,’* he said. 

The severity of Mr Mugabe’s 
■words appeared to herald a 
long-anticipated reshuffle jn the- 
Cabinet which, with 32 minis¬ 
tries, is linosnally huge and 
costly for a country of Zim¬ 
babwe’s size andresources. 

His utterances hi the lead-up 
to the anniversary also-point to 
a more overtly soesahst pro¬ 
gramme in economic policy; 

A professed Marxist, Mr 
Mugabe has followed a. prag-1; 
matic economic course in the 
past three years but On Frida/ 
announced plans for large-scale 
nationalization of industry; 

Writing in Zimbabwe News, 
the mouthpiece of the nffing . 
Zann (PF) Party, he said the. 
Government intended to -no-, 
quire control of the grain 
milling, fuel procurement and 
national transport industries: 
and “many other areas faffing' 
under the various economic 

sectors” He gave; ho details. 
That intention; may be foe 

ultimate deterrent forr foreign 
investment in Zimbabwe.. nit 
as tiiae .has: been only- one 
substantia£ mfQskm. of invest¬ 
ment sinceindependence -Mr 
Mugabe foay -Hare dcoded he. 
wffl be losing by proceeding on 
a coarse which accords - more 
with fife Natural mefinations.^ - ; 

Office drain 
Uts^Fffice - 

The Zimbabwean Air Force 
has been fait' by a spate of 
resignations as foe .trial ap¬ 
proaches ofseveaofficers feeing 
charges over foesabotage 
operation which devastated foe 
Air Force last year: Seven group 
captains and. fore* wing com¬ 
manders have resigned and will 
be .-leaving in foe next . two 
months, oarforogn staff writes. 

A - number ox lower ranks, 
inrfwKng Bpi^Hrrw anH 
pilots, .‘are sbo departing, 
having opted to take early 
retirement under foe so-called 
Muzdrewa incentive scheme. 

. Drafted - in. foe year before 

.independence, this. allows 
"members* of the armed forces 
.and cavil services to transfer 
fivety April a third of foot 
pensions outside Smbabwc. *• - 

-Alihongha rimflarnumber of 
Aij: ' Race . personnel have 
reagrod in previous years, fob 
XS foe -first time w Tnflny .top- 
ratiVrng niffifreei have rwiipiwl 
•in one batch. 

Papal greeting: The Poms m eting the Armenian Patriarch Karekfne II to concelebrate 
on tiie outskirts of Rome yesterday- 

Twenty-five' Sooth Koreans 
died and 67 others were injured, 
most of them teenagers, when 
fire swept through a disco .dub 
here early yesterday. 

Many of the'.victoms were 
suffocated to death by smoke or 
poisonous gas while others were 
crushedin theafiempt.to esaepe 
when fire broke out at the dub 

■■ FiromJacquelineReditt,Seoul . 

in -Taegu, foe third largest city - 
in-South Korea. 

- A witness, who escaped.- said 
that as fire spread through the • 
disco which is on the foe second 
floor,- foe place was plunged., 
into darkness. About ISO people 
-fled from the dance floor and 
fought to.escape down a steep. 
narrow - staircase. One person 

tripped on the stairs and others 
behind him fell 

According to first reports, an 
emergency door was shut with 

' chairs in front of it. apparently 
.to prevent customers leaving 
'without paying their bills. 

Police are investigating the 
- cause of foe fire, thought to be 
an electrical short-circuit. 

__OVERSEAS NEWS__ 

Why exercises took 
Spain by surprise 

By Harry Debelius Madrid 

Spain’s defence ministry was the principle of unified action 
informed about naval and to^blxc CTimditure . # 
manoeuvres off Gibraltar more Madrid s Monday mommy 
than two weeks before “the weekly Hoja Dei Lunes assured 
Falkland® fleet” arrived at the readers m the mam story on its 
Rock, but -the foreign ministry front page Anotte new de^r 
didnot find out until Gibraltar re foe Spamsh-Bntisb talks 
television reported the fleet’s about ^ Gibraltar is about to 
impending arrival on April 8, occur/* 
according to a report yesterday GIBRALTAR: After a fiv^ 
in foe Hi'wwrehia: daily ABC. day operational visit the .aircraft 

' t„ t... carrier Invincible and foe other 

Alter* Mij^ lbs SST SSl 

Sfcnnrf Stand'S 
can naval authorities late last wat“\o5k*Ui“fl^l.VBr 
month, and in Spain’s case foe them °uj behcjrtos flew ovw 

via the naval attache at the bron^t^foen^^ 
Spanish Embassy in London. 

The lack of coordination away -m Algedras Bay and 
between ministries, tire article which had been on lone 
said, resulted in “the British surveillance duty, also left 
fleet entering Gibraltar to the afterwards as scheduled. Its 
surprise of the public and in foe mission had been described by 
face of apparent indifference on Madrid naval sources as “em- 
the pan of those who already phasizing Spain's presence in 
knew and foe confusion of our waters m its national jurisdic- 
diplomacy”. tion”. 

Tbe paper also reported that Senor Fernando Morin, the 
the Gibraltar Assmbfy was to Spanish Foreign Minister, who 
study measures related to foe ordered last week’s diplomatic 
opening of foe frontier with protest, has emphasized that 
Spain. Among such measures to Spain does not recoize any 
be considered yesterday, ABC other national jurisdiction in 
said, was a proposal to impose a the waters around Gibraltar, 
tax on Gibraltarians visiting only “tolerance of the passage of 
Spain. ships". _ 

In another Madrid daily. Prince Andrew, aged 23, a 
Diario-16. Seflor Fernando helicopter pilot on the Invin- 
Azias Salgado. a diplomat and cible. appeared publicly on 
former Centre Party politician, shore only once, 
referred to the tension over - Many Gibraltarians believe 
Gibraltar and maintained that that the Prince was observing 
Spain’s foreign affairs activity strict instructions from foe 
showed “a growing lack of Queen _ to_ keep a low profile 
coordination at foe adminisirat- after his indiscretions recently 
ive level, with regard both to* in the Caribbean. 

Zhao accuses Vietnam 
of invading Thailand 

Canberra (Reuter) - Mr Zhao 
Ziyang, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, accused Vietnam 
yesterday of invading Thailand 
and said Hanoi was undermin¬ 
ing stability in South-East Asia 
by repeated military action 
along the border with China. 

“To oiir regret, the Vietna¬ 
mese aggressors have to this day 
persisted in foefr armed, occu¬ 
pation of Kampuchea and 
recently have gone further by 
frenziedly invading Thailand,” 
Mr Zhao said in a speech to a 
parliamentary lunch in Canber¬ 
ra. 

“What is more, they have 
repeatedly carried out military 
provocations along China’s 
border. These actions . have, 
seriously undermined foe secur¬ 
ity and stability of South-East 
Asia." 4 

The New China new* agency 
said at the weekend foal 
Chinese artillery had destroyed 
surface fortifications and earth 
defence works in Vietnam after 
frequent Vietnamese border 
attacks in foe last mouth. • 

Diplomatic sources in Peking 
said the clashes between foe two 
neighbours, who-fought a bitter 
war in 1979, were dearly linked 
with Vietnamese, raids on the 
Thai-Kampuchean border.. 

China’s apparent aim was to 
distract Vietnam from its dry 
season offensive against Kam¬ 
puchean guerrillas, they added. 

Asian and Western diplomats 
say there is Up understanding 
that China would react on its 

Prisoners flf 

border with Vietnam if Thai¬ 
land felt threatened by Hanoi’s 
troops in Kampuchea. 

Mr Zhao also called for fife 
withdrawal of Vietnamese 
troops from Kampuchea and 
Soviet forces from Afghanistan. 

“Foreign troops of .occu¬ 
pation must be withdrawn-from 
Kampuchea Afghanistan 

. . and the problems of. each 
country should be sotved . by its 
own people free.from outride 
interference,” he said. 

Mr Zhao, foe highest ranking 
Chinese leader to visit Australia 
in a decade^ later qiet Mr Bob 
Hawke, foe Australian Prime 
.Minister who expressed concern 
over foe Smo-Yietaamese bor- 
der dashes. * 

Mir Hawke called on both 
countries to e^erdse, restraint, 
an Australafo. :offieial \ said, 
adding foal the taSs wotiftank 
and: open.. A similar message 
would beconveyed to Hanoi. . 

Mr Zhao was expected to 
raise roxmgVdfajcctiop to Mr 
Hawke's pfin to sesnnie econ¬ 
omic aid To Vietnmn 

China’s rdatkmsr with the 
United-States, badly strained by 
President Reagan’s support for 
Taiwan, were also discossed at 
the talks. The Chinese leader 
was highly critical of US polky.. 
^ HANOI: Seventeen people 
were kiHed or woimded by 
mortar foefls as China pounded 
Vietnamese positions fin- the 
third successive day, officials 
said here yesterday, AFP- re¬ 
ports. Election trend, page 7, 

Finns try to 
save talks 

Chen Lu 
By Carotine Moonhead 

Mr Chen Lu, a technician, 
aoed 39, has been in detention! 
sutfie March 29, 1979, when he 
was arrested at tos bob* m 

^ftSbdieved he hasnolbeen 
tried, antfit is not known where 
he is being held. 

In the'two years after foe fill 
of the Gang ofFburm Octobcr 
1976, a number w unopoai 
groups woe stt up, pubashing 
small jocamals calling for foe 
need to t^ect human rights 
and emphasrasg- the fotiport- 
ancc of free debate m Chiiresc 
society .The imen»tional press 
railed this an “emagmfc nee 
movwnenf*. 

la foe "tarn Chinese cities, 
posters, blossomed on foe waHs 
and ia Pddng one in pattkuto 
soon bwfMwe known as tire 
Democracy. Wafl^ . anti ^ 
widely as a fbnm-20r 
dcmocraticrcfornis and human 
rights. . , ■ T' . 

Mr Chen became a member 
of the Hmnaa Ri^bts Affiance, 
one of the betteitowm. ua- 
official 
address , was used openly .as a 
h»ttei>hos-fitffoeAflwnCft' - - 
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vU 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONFERENCE 
IN SUPPORT OF 
THE STRUGGLE 

OF THE 
NAMIBIAN 

PEOPLE 
FOR 

INDEPENDENCE 

UNESCO House, 
Paris: 25-29 April 1983 

In defiance of United Nations decisions, 
tinman conscience and justice, racist South 
Africa is still occupying Namibia illegally. 

1966 
The United Nations terminates 
Africa’s mandate and assumes 
responsibility over Namibia; 

South 
direct 

1967 
The United Nations Council for Namibia is 
established as the legal Administering Auth¬ 
ority for the Territory until independence; 

1971 
The International Court of Justice also tells 
South Africa that it is under obligation to 
withdraw from the Territory; 

1976 
The Security Council unanimously calls for 
the immediate and unconditional withdrawal 
of South Africa from Namibia and for free 
and fair elections in the Territory under 
United Nations supervision and control; 

1978 
The Security Council adopts plan for 
Namibia’s independence; 

1983 
The Namibian people are still denied their 
inalienable right to freedom, self-detenni- 
nation and independence. 

Under the leadership of the South West Africa 
People’s Organization (SWAPO), the people 
of Namibia are waging a legitimate struggle 
for freedom and independence. 

SUPPORT THE STRUGGLE 
OF 

THE PEOPLE OF NAMIBIA 
ISSUED BY ^ 

UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION CENTRE 
14-15 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AF 

From Trevor FIshlock 
Delhi 

Just after the ^remiAre of Sir 
Richard Attenborough's film 
Gandhi, in Delhi, the Indian 
cartoonist R L Laxman pub¬ 
lished, a drawing of two men 
emerging from a cinema where 
the film, was showing. 

One man is saying: “I 
understand it is based on a true 
life story”. 

There are many Indians who 
welcome the Attenborough film 
as a reminder .of Gandhi’s 
actions and tearfirng* because 
they feel that, to some extent, 
the Mahatma, engineer of 
India's independence, has been 
forgotten in his own land. 

Many of the young, who have 
to study bis life in school, see 
him as largely hide want in 
terms of their own ideas about 
India in the 1980s, a faded and 
somewhat cranky figure in 
history. 

There are many in the middle 
classes, especially Westernized 
people who tend to view him as 
an eccentric, just assomc of has 
contemporaries did. He was a 
difficult and infuriating man 

Indian feelings about him are 
so complex and sensitive - a 
mixture of pride, guilt and 
embarrassment — that it would 
be very hard for any Indian to 
attempt what Sir Richard 
Attenborough did. 

The film has been generally 
well received in India; but it 
remains a subject of contro- 

.versy in the newspapers and in 
4conversation and is the cultural 

tpu-ing point of the year. It has 
giwdw many reflect on the work 
of a man they do not know welL 

Gandhi’s image and ideas are 
offer invoked — he was, alter all, 
the father of independent India 
— but he is something of a totem 
and there are few who sincerely 
believe his methods and philos¬ 
ophy have practical application 
today- . . . 

His image is everywhere. 
Politicians frequently refer to 
Gandhian principles of self- 
help, service and humility. A 
visit to the Mahatma’s crem¬ 
ation rite in Delhi is obligatory 
for every visiting foreign no¬ 
table. Even when bandits 
surrender publicly to the auth¬ 
orities a picture of the Mahatma 
is on the surrender platform. 

Many politicians wear cloth¬ 
ing made of homespun cotton 
and wooL a tradition stemming 
from Gandhi's rejection of 
Western dress; 

The gentle 
Gandhi 

forgotten 
in India 

Ghandfs methods of protest 
remain popular. “COurting 
arrest" making a token breach 
of the law m order to be 
arrested, is a constantly em¬ 
ployed device, and testing, 
which has a particular Gan¬ 
dhian symbolism, is frequently 
used to apply pressure on the 
authorities. 

Gapdhi called the untouch¬ 
ables “Harijans”, meaning 
God’s Children, and the name 
has stuck. But treatment of 
them remains unpleasant ami 
sometimes brutaL Their lot is 
very slowly improving; but 
attitudes to them remain largely 
entrenched. It was a part ofthe 
Indian granite that Gandhi 
barely chipped. 

Gandhi is consigned to 
history in the Indian mind as an 
enigmatic and idiosyncratic 
man, a shrewd politician who 
saw how the British sense of 
justice could be exploited and 
knew, as they did, that the game 
was up in India. 

His steely defiance of auth¬ 
ority is remembered, but his 
gentler ideas are largely forgot¬ 
ten. He wanted the humble 
spinning wheel, which was bis 
symbol, to be the device on 
India's national frag. But India 
chose the powerful wheel device 
of the Emperor Ashoka. 

Private visitor: Mrs Thatcher receiving Mr Ranasinghe Premadasa, Prime Minister of 
Sri Lanka, at Dawning Street yesterday. 

Reprisals feared as 
Libyans go on trial 

From On Own Correspondent, Bran 
The trial opened here yester- demanded more time to discuss 

day of two Libyans accused of the matter with his client. 
torturing their fellow-country- *'-*■"“ ”— XT” 
men in West Germany against a 
background of intensive efforts 
by Bonn to free eight Germans 
held in Libya as hostages. 

Dr Mustapha Zahh, aged 31, 
and a student, Abdullah Yahia, 
are accused of canring bodily 
harm, unlawful imprisonment 
and coercion. 

The prosecution maintains 
that cm November 13 and 14 
the two men tortured two 
students in the Libyan People’s 
Bureau - the equivalent of an 
embassy — in Bonn, threatening 
them with forcible removal to 
Libya and death because of 
their contacts with Libyan 
opposition fignes. 
- Dr Zaidi has been in custody 
since March 29, and Mr Yahia 
since April S. Their trial opened 
amid strict security precautions, 
but was adjourned after a few 
hours as counsel for Mr Yahia 

Meanwhile Herr HQrgen 
Mollemann, the Deputy 
Foreign Minister, briefed Dr 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, 
and Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the Foreign Minister, 
on his talks in Libya with Major 
Abdul Salam Jalloud. 

Herr MdUemann flew there 
on Saturday to try to secure the 
release of eight German 
businessmen who have been 
detained on unspecified charges 
in dear reprisal for the arrest of 
the Libyans in West Germany. 

Some 3,000 Germans are 
working in Libya, where a big 
public campaign has opened 
against the Federal Republic in 
connexion with the trial in 
Bonn. There is dear concern 
here that if the two Libyans are 
found guilty, the Germans will 
be used as hostages in the same 
way as American diplomats 
were in Tehran. 

Pope tells rich to give 
more to Third World 

The Pope bluntly told the 300 
members of the Trilateral 
Commission in an audience at 
the Vatican yesterday that they 
all came from rich countries 
and therefore bore the responsi¬ 
bility for encouraging people to 
face up fo their duty of 
international solidarity. 

its 

The commission was formed 
10 years ago and indudes 
among its members some 
leading figures in public life 
from the United States, Europe 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 
and Japan. It is holding 
fourteenth conference here. 

The Pope reminded them 
that international solidarity not 
only involved relations between 
nations but all fields including 
governmental relations and 
those between multinational 
companies. 

Their discussions were close¬ 
ly connected with man’s future 
and so they would constantly 
find themselves feeing the 
frontiers between technology 
and ethics. 

Challenge to reformers 

Police let rioters run amok 
In his concluding article on the 
recent riots in Brasil, Patrick 
Knight, our S&o Paulo corre¬ 
spondent, looks at the various 
pressure - groups which took 
advantage of what began as a 
demonstration bp groups cf 
unemployed. 

That the governor of one of 
the three main states captured 
by the opposition parties in the 
November election, should 
come under serious chaflem 

BRAZIL 
UNDER 
STRESS 

Part 2 

was widely expected in 
But few expected that such a , ., . . = . . 
challenge would come less than breaking heads. But there is afro 

of the time wandering around 
the city centre. 

Governor Franco Montoro 
said that he wanted to talk with 
the protesters before behai 
like previous governors 

three weeks after the governors 
had been installed, and before 
they had had time to make any 
impression on the economic 
and social problems they 
inherited. 

The three governors have 
blamed anti-democratic forces 
for the disturbances, and Presi¬ 
dent JoSo Figneiredo has said 
that those responsible were 
trying to sabotage the country's 
progress towards democracy. 

The protests started with a 
legitimate, if unwisely timed, 
demonstration by groups of 
unemployed. They were encour¬ 
aged to go further than they 
might otherwise have done by 
leaders of the extreme left, 
either inside or outside the 
FMDB party, which now 
controls SSo Paulo. 

That gave a heaven-sent 
opportunity to extremists on 
the right to convert what began 
with the sacking of supermar¬ 
kets into widespread looting 
and smashing of drops in the 
city centre. Some of the huge 
mass of unemployed and semi- 
unemployed, who spend most 

evidence that the police delibe¬ 
rately held back until the riots 
became so serious that they 
could not easily be controlled. 

When Brazil's three most 
important states, Sao Paulo. 
Minas Gerais and Rio de 
Janeiro, passed into the hands 
of the opposition, the central 
Government removed control 
of tiie political and social police 
from the governors. 

There are many groups with 
an interest in proving that the 
middle-of-the-road administ¬ 
rations promised for the three 
states do not prosper. • 

Identified by the police as 
playing a part were pressure 
groups from the left,, including 
members of one of Brazfl’s two 
active supporters of Senhor 
Montoro’s PMDB party, for foe 
expedient reason that they have 
space to operate and consoli¬ 
date themselves under such as 
admiiixsfz&tioiL. 

Some of these groups were 
apparently behaving in good 
faith, although with consider¬ 
able naivety, in trying to put 
pressure on the incoming 

right-wing groups respon- 
: for a bomb which explod- 

regime to do something ur¬ 
gently about the growing unem¬ 
ployment problem. 

Senhor Leone! Brizola in Rio 
de Janeiro, where a few food 
shops were also looted, has so 
far proved considerably more 
adept at retaining foe initiative 
than foe Sao Paulo governor. 
Because his electoral victory 
was so unexpected, and 
achieved without any extremist 
support, he has fewer debts to 
pay. 

Senhor Brizola has blamed 
the 
sible 
ed in the hands of a secret 
service officer who was about to 
plant it at a concert ball in Rio 
de Janeiro two years ago, and 
those who tried to manipulate 
the Rio de Janeiro election 
result in favour of the Govern¬ 
ment party. Even the police are 
not blaming foe left exclusively, 
nor are the ministers from the 
armed forces. 

It is not surprising that, after 
19 years of military rule, in 
which an officer class has 
consolidated itself in positions 
of bureaucratic power, and the 
police have become very power¬ 
ful. that there should be groups 
anxious to destabilize the 
opposition wherever it mtme&n 
to make sonre gains. . 

The question of the suc¬ 
cession to President Figueirido 
also played a part. Former 
employees of the previous Sao 
Paulo administration were 
identified amongst the rioters. 
The state's previous governor, 
Senhor Paulo Mahi£ is a strong 
presidential contender. 

Concluded 

Bonn anger 
oyer death 
at border 
From-Michael Binyon 

Bonn 

Herr Heinrich Windeteo, the 
Minister for Relations with East 
Germany, demanded an 
official explanation from East 
Berlin of how a West German 
traveller died on April 10 
during questioning in East 
Germany.by border guards. 

The body of Herr Rudolf 
Burkert, a 45-year-old 
was sent back to West 
in a sealed coffin with the 
explanation , that he had died of 
a heart attack. West German 
Doctors, however, found 
numerous bruises on the body, 
cuts-on the head and one eyelid, 
and a broken windpipe. There 
have led to suggestions that the 
man was severely beaten. 

Herr Windden asked for an 
explanation the next day with¬ 
out success!, and the matter is to 
be taken up at the mixed border 
commission on Thursday. He 
has expressed fears that the 
details of what -happened may 
never be known. 

The incident has aroused 
considerable anger here, and 
comes at a time when an East 
German official has arrived to 
attend the Hanover • Fair. 
Yesterday he was in Bonn for 
talks with government and 
opposition leaders in prep¬ 
aration for a posable visit by 
Herr Erich Honecker, the East 
German leader. 

Herr Gunter Mittag, an 
economics expert in foe East 
German Politburo, yesterday 
met Christian Democratic and 
liberal members of Parliament, 
as well as Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, the Social Democratic 
leader, who expressed deep 
concern over the bonier inci¬ 
dent 

Herr Mittag was also due to 
hold talks with Dr Helmut 
Kohl, but late yesterday it was 
still not dear whether the 
Chancellor would receive him 
in view ofthe affair. 

The dead man, a .former 
boxer, crossed into East 
Germany with his wife to drive 
to a boxers’ reunion in West 
Berlin. Some 50. mitee inside foe 
frontier he met the husband of a 
cousin at a motorway rest-stop 
and gave him a box of sweets as 
a gift from the Hamburg sports 
union. 

At the East German bonier 
crossing into West Berlin, Herr 
Burkert was ordered out of his 
car and into a room for 
questioning. Two. hours later a 
woman, doctor went to his wife 
and told her he had died. 

Accused 
absent 

at Seveso 
trial 

Monza (Reuter) - A lawyer 
yesterday described as a dis- 
grace thc absmoe of five senior 
company officials charged wife ’ 
responsibility for. the 1976 
Seveso pollution disaster when 
their trial opened here in .Italy. 

Four hours after the trial 
began, the judge granted an 
adjournment until May U at 
the rewquest oflawyere for both 
the north Italian town of Seveso 
and the Swiss owners of the 
chemical plant in wftjch an 
explosion caused the calamity. 

Lawyers for the five defend¬ 
ants said their diems bad 
.chosen to exercise their right 
not to attend. 

The blast contained about 
4.500 acres with highly tewic 
dioxin, necessitating - mass 
evacuation, killing animals and 
canning an outbreak of the skin 
rash chloracne. 

About 200 people including 
the Mayor of Seveso told-the 
court they were seeking com¬ 
pensation. 

A lawyer representing former 
workers at the factory told 
reporters its owners, Givaudan, 
a subsidiary of the Swiss 
multinational1 chemicals com¬ 
pany Hoffnan-La Roche, asked 
for the delay to examine their 
demands, while lawyers for 
Seveso commune warned time 
to negotiate with Givaudan for 
a financial settlement. 

A lawyer representing 23 
children whom he described as 
still suffering from chloracne as 
a result ofthe pollution said: “It 
is a disgrace that the accused are 
not here”. 

- The accused are charged wife 
responsibility for disaster, fail¬ 
ure to provide adequate safety 
measures, and canting injury. 

They are Guy Waklvogel, fee 
former factory chairman, her- 
wig von Zwehl, the managing 
director, Giovanni Radice, fee 
technical director, Fritz Moeri 
the plant designer and Joxg- 
Anton Sambeth, the technical 
director. 

Left-wing guerrillas killed a 
.sixth defendant, Paolo Paoletti, 
the production manager. 

Several - West European 
Governments have been de¬ 
manding to know where the 
dioxin waste from Seveso has 
been dumped since 41 con¬ 
tainers of the waste were 
removed from Italy by lorry last 
September and their where¬ 
abouts became a mystery. 

Givaudan has paid 103,00m 
lire (£45m) to foe Lombardy 
region, and separate sums to 
about 25,000 individuals and 
the nearby communes of Meda. 
Cesano Medemo and Desk but 
has not reached a settlement 
with Seveso. 

Of the defendants, only 
Signor Radice is Italian. Mr 
Waldvogel and Mr Moeri are 
Swiss. Heir von Zwehl and Hot 
Sambeth are West German. 

In Paris yesterday, police 
reported an attempted bomb 
attack on an office belonging to 
Hoffinan-La Roche. They said 
the bomb, which was defused, 
was probably linked to the 
controversial disappearance of 
41 containers of toxic waste 
from Seveso. 

Swedish protest 
startles 

UN leader 
From Christopher Mosey 

Stockholm 

Peace activists attempted to 
disrupt a state visit to Sweden 
yesterday by SefiorJavier Ffirez 
de Cuellar, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, using fee 
occasion to draw attention to 
their country’s arms exports to 
the Third World. 

Demonstrators placed a bar¬ 
ricade of cardboard boxes 
across the doorway ofthe nurin 
government administration 
building as the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral was about to enter, 
accompanied by Mr Olof 
Palme, the Prime Minister, fora 
press conference. Each box was 
labelled with foe name of a 
country receiving Swedish 
arms. 

A security man kicked fee 
boxes away and a startled Sefior 
Perez de CufiUar was only 
slightly delayed. 

The activists distributed 
leaflets calling .for. an end of 
arms exports to Indonesia and 
claimed the Swedish weapons 
had been used to help loll a 
third of the 700,000 inhabitants 
of East Timor, winch 'Indonesia 
had occupied in defiance of a 
UN resolution. 

Tanzania wants a year 
to clear up corruption 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Tanzania intends to follow Many readers have dosed 
ns recent countrywide their shops, fearing that they 

cai?l”|8° against corruption will be accused of boarding or 
and black marketeermg, which other malpractices. But they 
has now produced about 500 • have now been ordered to 
arrests, with a new law require reopen them by today or to86 
mg 3u Tanzanians to have then: trading licences. - 
‘gainful occupations'*. 

_Mr Edward Sokoise, the 
Prime Minister, announced this 
at a rally attended by 50,000 
people _ in Dodoma, central 
Tanzania, when he asked the 
nation to give hint a year to 
dear np “bad dements** In the 
Government and restore the 
country’s self respect. 

The campaign agpmfl black 
marketeers, smugglers 
hoarders has been predating 
shortages of many items which 
for long have been obtainable 
only ort the free or _ 
market 

The Prime Minister's Office 
has now ordered local offiosls 
not to round up people who art 
found wife smaft quantities ® 
scarce items, some people had 
been arrested for having two 
tubes of toothpaste hi 
houses. : 

Many Asian trades 
among those anested,: 
with local officials who -ti* 
alleged to have -foiled td'-tato_ 
action against hoarders. ' 

Some policemen and soMiej „ 
haw: been anested for demand* - 
ing bribes from 
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10,000 Israelis 

expansion 
Fnm Christopher Walker, Nabfes 

A cluster of 15" inhospitable Saroariaxj ■' mo no taint a ciusier oi l j* uuiospiTahlc Samarian - mo cuj tain top where' 
mobile tomes perched preca- the new Jewish subuib will be 
n°usly orr top of Mount built woe scares of posters 

SSSRSEf ^ 
became the focus yesterday of I travelled the last for of'the 
one of the _ larger demon- journey in a coacfrfifo of Gush 
straiioos sem m the West Bank Emunim supporters, inanv 
against the Begin Government’s nursing the automatic wear™ 
exnansionist settlement dr?'1- ...u:-lr^u weapons 

10,000 Israeli C'Al^rim5SSCnf™rr’VC' most West ait 35S 
About 10,000 Israeli pro- carry as a matter of course. All 

testers made their way be coach, seemed confident that their 
car and on foot up the long hawkish views represented die 
wrading road to the spotwtuch soUd majority of IaSivotera 
£ “ “Upper wifi be 5SSSdk. 
NaWus and is eventually on the settlement mw" Sid 
intended to be a Jewish suburb one student at a YeshiV ot 
which will house some .4 000 Jewish religious colfoi lS 
Israelis in new homes buflt added: “We should now be 
SKSSlfe overiookmg the settling everywhere m the 
80,000 Nablus Arabs. . biblical: land of Israel; even in 

The Government's decision the heart ofNablus itself*’ 
to reinforce the symbolism of hr his'hardline indSndenee 
£? SKJgjfJ* °S. message. Mr Menadhran 
Israel's independence^to ■ •■'BeinrtXAP and-Reuter) - Mr . “Both of them feel as I do 
the DTOtestH^ama' Manv rejected any suggestions that the Robert Dillon, foe American that we can’t let this stop our 
elirngThlg, rgSJSS :AiaMaBor hire; who M. wort We’ve gotto oonffiuo," 
ploy desiened lo^vn ihe ^fL88^- Ar^bs trapped. in the. rubble of .an Mr Dillon said. “I can't see why- tiggtt-sjojz sa .ftstfs&s-a ■tra^ld ■“« *• ;«— 

*3? £“ *&£££-. , - — — - 
~1 believe that we have as right to the land of Israel" he 7 He tokl reporters outside die js deter the US from its goals of 

• &. J&ftLJ iJEf ?tv ^Cdy eod 70,000 Foreign troops from this 

Bomb blast in Beirut: A Lebanese policeman (left) standing guard, smoke bill owing from the American Embassy and from bunting cars, and (right) i vehicles. 

How ambassador 
survived explosion 

Blast fails 
to deter 
Reagan 

Heroism and tears among 
the scenes of horror 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

President Reagan declared 
yesterday that the car bomb 
explosion outside the American 
Embassy in Beirut would not 

SSysS—^*32^ srof 1** bhabi" 
among me focal Arabs,- ex- more than 30 membera of the 
plained one demonstrator. Opposition to debate the 
uncomfortably wrapped m plus- Government’s controversial 
tic sheeting against the swirling decision to hold the ceremony 

obstacle to nre^orSy children MditioSalty years, said he was sending up, a ^fh_^2f_5[0 
ever living without war." ' ' KE5 “S the unS telepbonereoeiverin one hand *** 
, Flapping in the wind y ester- quality 0f Israeli life rathexthan and aT-shm inn another, when ****** secretary was cut by 

day on top of the 800 yard high iisdiWsionT^ ^ic blast occurred shortly after 

we all are but it doesn’t change tants. 
Mr Philip Habib the US 

■mjarihii will continue.” ' presidential, envoy and his 
Mr DiDon, who has been n assistant, Mr Morris Draper, 

Lebanon for mare than two "were in the president*!palace at 
the time' of the explosion. 

In a special statement during 
a White House ceremony at 
which be presented prizes to 
Peace Corps volunteers, the 
President described the bomb¬ 
ing as “a cowardly act”. 

He said he had instructed Mr 
Philip Habib and Mr Monas 

Continued from page I 
which a team of young Leba¬ 
nese Red Cross men and 
women were shovelling onto 
stretchers. One girl in blood¬ 
stained white overalls was 
moving through the still-smok¬ 
ing visa section with a bucket. 
No-one in that part of the 
building .appeared to have 
survived, tor the men and 
women, some of them slipped 
half-naked by the force of the 
explosion. 

Infinitely more terrible was 
the scene we were to witness a 
few seconds later. For a slight 

detachment arrived from the slightly hurt but alive, from the 
airport and stared in horror at building, 
the devastation. “I don’t believe The killers may have been 
it, I don’t believe it,” one of trying to murder Mr Philip 
them kept shouting in anger. 

Out in the Mediterranean, 
the helicopter carrier Guadalca¬ 
nal steamed ponderously down 
to take up station parallel to the 
embassy, accompanied by its 

Habib, President Reagan’s chief 
envoy, but he was, as usual in 
Beirut, at President Amin 
Ge may el’s palace at Baabda. Mr 
Robert Dillon, the tall, white- 
haired Ambassador, bad been in 
his office when the bomb 

destroyer escort, a symbol of exploded and was trapped in 
heaps of rubble when the floor 
collapsed. 

But he was rescued by 
colleagues and was able to 
return to the Embassy four 

Pym says settlements 
are preventing peace 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
There could be no peace in Success on >>»« issue was 

lpm (12pm BST). Mr Dillon said he had “no 
“I . was preparing to go out **° was responsible for 

and jog when all of a sudden my the attack, but said it appeared United States remained com- nPriinnd„nvKAemil(1w.v 
KrSm« tta t it nay tan* been mitted ,o the recovery by tte 

said about his top floor office in bomb that “may have crashed Labanese Government of *■« 
the seven-storey embassy build- through a barricade. ” 
ing. “I was unable to move. Mr Ryan Crocker, the em- 
Somcoue picked the rubble off bassy’s First Secretary whose 

m: 

power made impotent by 
Lebanon’s special land of war. 
Mr Morris Draper, one of 
President Reagan’s Middle East 
negotiators, arrived at the 

«a*^d embassy, shaking with emotion hours later and tell journalists 

1^12!r’^2W,§,edalcnVoyS moved the curS^of^^S and that. had lgot 
to the Middle East, to press {Wmt ♦*«. Fmfw«v tn toy wife? Where is my wife?” he continue her peace efforts in 
ahead with negotiations for the ITS- kePt pleading until someone the Middle East 
withdraw*! «T all fmraen tones Se buMmg had ttM *"m hari “The nepntiati withdrawal of all foreign forces 

frqSlcLCSSnt said the pa^aked down on top of each 
_ other and were now suspended 

told him she had been taken, “The negotiations will go 
ahead.” he said. “It’s a tragedy ■jr-'Y* 

sovereignty throughout all its 
territory. “The people of Leba¬ 
non must be given the chance to 
resume their efforts to lead a 

down from a fourth floor, his 
legs hopelessly crushed by the 
concrete above him, hung the 
body of a middle-aged man in a 

. . . - , . r--me and ' my secretary and oflSce at the side of the building resume wi ****** •« «« - brown suit, his arms hamrine 
the Middle East unless Israel being seen as a test of American deputy. Bob Hugh, pushed the looks over the sea, said: “The normal life free from violence • * oc*ng sctai » K5.L «* aeputy. Bob Hugh, pushed the looks over ine sea, saia: inc uuiuuu uic uk uum listlessly downwards, an ant- 
stoppedbmMingS^ementsm ability to undertidee this kmdflf-'off mc.TvSit out the initial impression was nor of and withoot the pgsence of S^fbloSmSdownffie 
Its occupied. territories, Mr MU <n • ♦>,» MlfWl- _j___, ,__ ,_a__■_ cl _ .r inMiithAri,*i< frnnim Irvvnc nn UBl* W OIWU lUIUUq} UUWU UK negonatmg role in the Middle window and down a few floors noise - but a burst of light, unauthorized foreign forces on beneath him 

East. But no one seriously ^ pressure and objects flying their soiL And to this noble end ^ , tI. 

—to. wbo^id he W to dr.- “ S* ^ of to “ SfS 
fiad a ^ Cuts>1535 "O®*3 “ * “Wc ^ a tI?mcnd-013s <r£rt?^Ew thr Rrach sol^s threw his beret 

Europe s wfiu^ was not buUctproof Hmousine escorted amount of glass but little to the ground and clambered 

£S<? by P01^10 residcnce * P*y*<x* da?agtJL,^,Z^ 1 into the^rniing Embassy. We either side, he said. suburbs, bat returned to the was alive, then bgsan chedang rmnA* tetephonerah irom h{m tater inchi™ h« wav 
In a forceful speed, which embassy later in the afternoon on my staff” Mr Godoer said. President Amrn Gemayel m 

President” Rrazan’sueare~ii concentrated entirely-on foe to inspect the damage. When they tired to. leave foe 
itiativr could be revived, -be Middle East issues; be acknowi- Mr Dflfon,. a Middle East 
toW the FoSgTl^^HoS edged that the Patesrine Uber- spodaEst said both President creelitodtedfireandsmote. 
3tion. Buti^^ospecte would ation Organization had shown Gemayel and Mr Shafik Waz- neiifo 
be -immea«^^roSetf’ In P»a few days why so xaff Prime Minister,. r»n- provided, by neigh- 
bv a decision to pub back Israeli many people doubted its ability tamed him to express condol- °°?*> 
forces. to negotiate for .peace ences. 

Francis Pym, foe Foreign 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

He also urged the Begin 
Government to start a-genmal 
withdrawal of forces from 
Lebanon by agreeing to remove 
its own troops. 

He did not know whether 

at foe rear of the 
embassy. 

which the Lebanese leader 
expressed his regret for the 
incident 
■ He also expressed his firm 
determination to persevere in 
the search for peaoe in foe 
middle east. 

saw him later, inching his way 
along a knife-edge of broken 
concrete 40 feet up foe ruins 
and scrambling into a black 
bole in the pancaked floors to 
look for survivors. 

Other people reacted diffe¬ 
rently. An American Marine 

Reunited: Mr Draper finds 
his wife unharmed 

and you can imagine how sad 
and angered we all are but it 
doesn't change anything - the 
US mission will continue.” 

Mr Dillon later suggested that 
the bomb might have been 
brought into the Embassy 
driveway by a motorist who 
could have crashed through the 
security barricade. However, 
the sad truth is that security was 
very lax around foe American 
compound and Lebanese sentry 
boxes - including those beside 
the driveway - were often 
unmanned. The Lebanese Army 
probably realised this, for later 
in the afternoon they began to 
threaten foreign correspondents 
at the scene, tearing film oat of 
cameras and - in one case - 
hitting a jounalist in the face 
with a rifle butt. Another 
Lebanese soldier threatened to 
hit a US Marine press officer. 

All-church 
summit plea 

by Runcie 
Wellington - The Archbishop 

of Canterbury, who is visiting 
New Zealand, is seeking a peace 
summit of ■ international 
religious leaders, our correspon¬ 
dent writes. 

Dr Runcie said in Christ¬ 
church yesterday' that this was 
one way the Anglican Church 
could work against the nuclear 
threat and he hoped that the 
Pope, the Patriarch of Moscow 
and representatives of the 
World Council of Churches 
would attend. 

Tokyo‘believes 
spy’sstory’ , 

Tokyo (Reuter) - The 
Japanese Government believed 
statements by Mr - Stanislav 
Levchenko, a framer. .Tokyo- 
based RGB agent, about alleged 
Japanese collaborators to be 
generally reliable, a government 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Mr Levchenko, who defected 
to foe United Stales in 1979, 
had identified by name eight 
Japanese collaborators and 
another 18 try KGB -eode 
names, publishers of the 
Japanese edition of Readers 
Digest disclosed last week. 

Bandit jailed 
Delhi (AFP) - Phoolan Devi* 

the 22*yefoioJd bandit queen, 
whose exploits in foe central 
Indian outback have become 
almost legendaiy here, has been 
sentenced to five years hard 
labour, for illegal arms 
possession. She gave herself up 
in February. Several charges of 
manslaughter still fete her. 

Mafioso caught 
Palermo (ReuterJ-Paramili- 

tary police burst into a'hixur- 
jous seafront villa near here and 
arrested Giovanni1 Lo Verdes, 
aged 44, one of Sicily’s most, 
wanted alleged Mafia bosses. 

He had been sought since 
escaping in a' blaze of gunfire; 
during a raid on a i 
stronghold in October 1981. 

Japanese strike 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Dockwrak- 

ers launched a 24-boor strike at 
Japan's ports to bad:' demands 
for job security threatened by 
increasing * • coBUHPergatiflB. 
Walkouts are also planned at 
nine container berths for five 
days from today and Usee days 
from April 2S. 

More flogged 
Karachi, (Renter)- Pakistani 

jailer* flogged 332 more Mns&rn 
tnilHxti&r for akf-:—“ ' 1“ 
religious violence 

Farm demand may 

" \ From Ian Mmrcay, Laxemtouig 

EEC farmers this year-have "per cent achieved. Second, it 
already asked the Community underestimated foe'quickening 
for 35 per cent -more money rate -for increase- in milk 
than they did in the same production, which., still “shows 
period last year. This means no signs of flattening”. 
that foe Community could afl - The effect of these mi sea leu- 
but have exhausted its available - latfons is that instead of needing 
money by December- =. a relatively modest £210m to 

This sobering calculation was -Bind their farm price proposals 
, Thrift jn a paper issued yester- this year, foe Commission now 
l-day by foe European Cbm- estimates they will need any- 
roission as agriculture ministers thing up to fl^OChn - which is 
began a meeting in Luxembourg - all the extra available money 
to fix EEC form price increases foie Community is allowed to 
for foe year ahead. . . . ' . raise fois year. 

Despite the prospect that This means that agricultural 

their claims could bankrupt foe fjP^^hwn IS^rSSum??! 
EEC seven of foe 10 ministers faster ~foan foe Community^ 

bein$ proposed by foe com sceJdng ^ ;hs aTicmpts to 

misaon. negotiate what it hopes will be a 
West Germany and The: feher level of EEC. budget 

Netherlands, alone, were pre-_ payments to. the Community, 
pared, to accept the proposals as . The new Commission esti- 
tbey stood.' Only Mr Peter mates show foe level of 
Walker, the British minister; agricultural spending in foe first 
argued that foe new estimates five months of fob year wiD be 
showed these bad to be a £9;600m which is £600m on the 
reduction in the' suggested original estimate, 
increases. The agricuhnral - ministers. 

The Commission admits in, with foe vociferous exception of 
its paper that the calculations Mr Walker; seemed relatively 
made wfaen the fenn price immoved by .foese figures. For 
oroposals, were drawn up last his part he saidit would now be 

■December were wrong on two “v«y difficult to . get as 
points. Fast, it estimated that agreement Airing foe current 
the average increase in farming meeting, which is due .to and 
wages would be lower thaiLthe 9 toinoirow. 

on 
nuclear power plants 

From Harry DebeEns, Madrid 

Spain will reduce its comniitr 
rnenf to ndclear power and 
possibly abandon the construc¬ 
tion of some unclear plants 
which are already being buflt, 
according to Sefiora Carmen 
Mestre, foe Director-General of 

Energy. . ‘ 
Addressing a symposimn at 

the Ministry of Indusfry-.asd 
Energy,. Seubra Mestre emph*- 
sized foe need to scale down 
investment, wfoichwasbased on 
over-optimistic calculations of 
future energy needs. She ako 
emphasized foe desaraHhty of 
waiting for foe developmrat of 
absohue guarantees of safety 
nudear power stations, ■ 

However, infbnnril sources 
mdfcared other_ compdhr* 

foimgu banks, mostly in dollars. 
The depredation of foe value of 
the peseta means that the power 
companies have to repay in 
dollars the equivalent of nearly 
twice foe amount of pesetas 
borrowed. • 

In addition, refinancing and 
high interest rates pose foe 
threat of . serious financial 
difficulties for the . country’s 

-power companies unless foe 
requirements contained m 
—national energy plan are 

tward. 

LOniMlWtt uuw. -T 

reasons- for the Governments 
•dedaon to scale dow » 
nudear' power plans winch 
Sefitwa Mestre did not mention. 
.Drey are both economic and 
PUUUUU. ” . , 

current expansicai of ^amsh 
emeray fedfities was financed to 

.coaskSaaMp extent with loans 
> power companies' frmn. 

■ ' Sources pointed out that 
finance costs in -some com¬ 
panies are now in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of 35 per cent, and a 

Tfosntem feflure of tqg power 
aaiupauies “could bang foe 
whole ■ economy tumbling 
down.” 
' At foe same time there1 is 
increasing pniifiral opposition 
io the usft of nuclear power.. 
'This is -reflected in work 
-stoppages and, in some cares, 
deliberate destruction, as well as 
more rigorous safety inspec¬ 
tions.' - • 

Running of America 
kept in the family 
From Onr Own Correspondent Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
critics are seeking to find out 
how foe children and other 
relatives of some senior Admin¬ 
istration officials hare got well- 
paid jobs with foe Federal 
Government fra which they 
appear to hare no special, 
qualifications. . . 

Most hare been taken on by 
the United States Information 
Agency, which is responsible 
.fra putting out information 
about American policy and 
culture overseas. 

Since' President Reagan 
came to office tike agency has 
taken, on at least 150 political 
appointees, many of whom hare 
been given plum posts in 
London and Paris, 

Among those who have 
benefited from the agency’s 
liberal hiring policy are foe 
sons and daughters of Mr 
William Clark, the National 

Security adviser, Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, foe Defence Sec¬ 
retary, and Mr Alexander 
Haig, foe framer Secretary of 
State- 

agency is 
s Wick, a 

The 
Charles Wick, a former band¬ 
leader and producer of foe film 
Snow B7r ite and the Three 
Stooges. 

Senator Edward Zorinsky, a 
member of foe Senate foreign 
relations committee, has 
written to Mr Wick demanding 
to know whether foe appoint¬ 
ments “violate the letter or the. 
spirit of any anti-nepotism laws I 
or regulations.” 

A spokesman for the agency 
insisted foe appointees were all 
qualified far their positions. 

As is the way with Washing¬ 
ton, this mud-scandal has 
somewhat inevitably been 
dabbed “Kiddiegate.” 

Army gets its way in Thai election 
From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

The general election in 
Thailand yesterday appears to 
have produced foe result 
wanted by the Army, which was 
largely responsible for foe 
election bong called two 
months early. 

Although many voles are still 
uncounted it appears likely that, 
as predicted, no party has won a 
majority, and consequently the 
next government will be an¬ 
other coalition. 

Seven hours after counting 
began six different parties had 
won seats, indicating that the 
new Parliament, like the last. 

would have a fragmented _ 
membership, ' 

It is the type of assembly foe 
Army had in mind when last 
month it forced the abandon¬ 
ment of a new electoral system 
designed to give the larger 
political parties a good chance 
of obtaining a workable 
majority at this election. 

The results so far declared 
give nine seats to the Social 
Actios Party, the largest in the 
former Paruament, II to the 
Democrats, six to the Chart 
Thai party, and smaller num¬ 
bers to three other parties. 
Independents appeared tobe 

doing badly. There are 324 seats 
lo be filled. 

Sitting members were holding 
their seats in almost all these 
results. The Army would see the 
emergence of a civilian govern¬ 
ment with a workable majority 
in Parliament as a threat 

Many national figures feared 
that such a result might have 
prompted the military to 
overthrow the government by 
force; One of those who said he 
“hoped and prayed” he would 
not win because of that danger, 
is Mr Kukrit Pramoj, a former 
Prime Minister and leader of 
the Social Action Party. 

Lippizaner 
chief blamed 

for deaths 
Vienna (AP) - Two promi¬ 

nent, veterinary surgeons hare 
accused Herr Heinrich Lehroer, 
director of Austria’s Lippizaner 
stud form of responsibility for 
the deaths of 39 prized horses, 
saying he repeatedly ignored 
expert advice to innoculate foe 
animals against a deadly 
epidemic. • 

Herr' Lehmer rejected the 
accusation, saying that, he had 
never heard a thing about the 
importance of the innoculations 
until yesterday and accused- 
Professor Kurt Arbeiter and 
Professor Franz Buerlri of 
Vienna's renowned Veterinary 
University,. with . publishing 
their critical comments as an 
act of revenge against him. 

He implied in an interview 
that they were trying to cover 
up their own incon-ect behav¬ 
iour by criticizing him. ■ 

After a minor outbreak of 
herpes virus-induced rhino- 
pneumonitis at Vienna's Spa¬ 
nish. Riding School in 1979, 
Professor Bneriti first wrote to 
Hear Lehmer “rageotly” re- 
co mm ending innocula&on at 
the farm to proven! foe 
threatened expansion of foe 
disease, foe statement said. 
^ “All ' warnings remained 
ignored” by Herr Lehroer and 
officials at - the Agriculture 
Ministry, in charge of foe farm. 
- Heir LehmerimpHed that foe 
accusations were meant to 
divot attention from foe fed 
that foe professors had decline 
to visit foe farm during the 
wriest, of foe crisis, despite his 
express pleas. 

Queensland 
worst for 

Aborigines 
From Tony Dnboudin 

Melbourne 
Results of research published 

in the latest issue of foe Metileal 
Journal of Australia reveal that 
the death rate from infectious 
diseases among Aborigines in 
large reserves in Queensland is 
90 times higher that the state 
average. 

The research, based on 
Queensland government data 
not normally made public, also 
showed that the death rate on 
the reserves from heart disease, 
violence and accidents was 
three times higher. 
* The Queensland health auth¬ 
orities originally made the semi- 
confidential figures available to 
defence counsel for an Abori- 
gional who pleaded guilty to, 
and was convicted o£ foe 
manslaughter of his common 
law wife. The information was 
used to prepare a sociological 
study of life on the reserve for 
the court 

Dr Paul Wilson, a sociologist, 
who is one of foe authors of foe 
report said that foe reserves 
with highest death rate were 
those rim by foe State Depart¬ 
ment of Aboriginal and Islander 
Advancement. The researchers 
study the mortality rate on 
Queensland’s 14 largest reserves 
with a total population of aver 
11.000. , _' ' 

The' researchers also found 
that the relatively high mor¬ 
tality rate did not necessarily 

even where there were 
reasonably high standards of 
public hygiene such as sewerage- 
and good water supply. 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

K 
mm 

in the rain 
of flie legendary Marlene Dietrich in her man's trench coat 
and to remind you all of that successful long-running1 
cinematic senes Sex Appeal in the Rain, starring Sophia 
Loren getting wet - 

A raincoat is only as good as its producers, and I share the« 
glory of this Oscar with Aquascutum and Burberry who 
have given me so much support over the years. I was 
especially pleased to see the award for Best Colour Range go 

to Aquascutum for its newly refurbished mackintosh 
department in Regent Street. 

To my distributors, I also express my gratitude, especially 
to Harrods, who have included so many different styles, to 
Simpsons for elegance and variety, to Harvey Nichols for. 
designer collections, and to Fenwick who do so much at 
popular prices for young people. 

Finally, I should like to thank the one thing that has 

made this award possible. The raincoat, asyott know, is a 
British-success story. And wc/ih Britain haw something 
back home that you in Los Angeles saw for. ther first time 
during the. visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. last 
paonth. , ' 

Ladies and GentletaaiL I .accept this Oscar onbefealf of 
the British-Rain that has fallen continuously on my-ceuntry 
for the past month, thus ensuring mea long successful run. 

BEST ALL ROUND PERFORMER: The Classic Trench (right), starring i- 
Marlene Dietrich, Grata Garbo, Humphrey Bogart, Marilyn Monroe, > 

Jeanne Moreau and the entire population of Japan. Produced in 
lightweight lined cotton, tan only, sizes 36h-44ln. £185 from 92 

Department at Aquascutum, 100 Regent Street, London, WI.Feft hat by ? 
Bermona. Sheer tights from Elbeo. Stiletto court shoes from Freemans 

Mail Order. y 
NOMINATIONS: Classic Burberry with distinctive check lining at £175. 1* 
Marks & Spencer's double breasted raincoat with smaA check fining. In 
stone and light brown. £45. Dannimac’s trench from Fenwick, £57. Big | 
nylon fokJaway trench coat £19.99 from FBp, 125 Long Acre. Covert $ 

Garden, WC2. $ 

BEST SUPPORTING ROLE: Black Ore (above), starring Lauren Bacall 
and JuKette Greco, shot mainly on location on the Left Bank in Paris, with 
brief flashes of shiny PVC in swinging London in the 1980s. Produced in 

rubberized cotton in black only, four basic styles, single and double 
breasted, sizes to order £65 from Weattier Vain, 283 Sandyoombe Road, 
Kew, Surrey. Perspex and leather watet-dncher £22.95 by Nancy Fisher 
from StWng Cooper. White circular skirt £24.99 by Strawberry Stucfio. 

White sweetheart sweater £29.95 from Fenwick. 

NOMINATIONS: Original 1960s PVC from Camden Lock and Kensington 
Market Sweet Charity's black plastic mini mac £19.50 from First Root, 
Kensington Market High Street Kensington, W8, p & p £2.00. S&ttig 

Cooper's shiny grey three-quarter mac £^.99 from 94 New Bond Street 

— -.NICK BRIGGS 
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Are the TV companies puffing 
the woollies over our eyes? The 
only radical change that I ran 
seeover my children’s shoulders 
If ST Srrdng, is flat Nidi 
Owen’s sweater has .taken w 
from Frost’s business suit Any 
other alterations to. moramg 
television are purely cosgtec. 

The toss over Sennas 
poached egg ey«» 
Bongh’s rumpled JomPei? 
Angela’s headmistress hairstyle 

Five-as signs of 
miction and poor pnbtic teste-1 
do not dismiss so ^»tiythefect 

that the biggest sto offcrej* 

fast time teleralonhas beenttw 

sweater. For whP stflj *»***”* 
that what yon war snfltj 

important signal (for both 

sexes) of who yon are, what 

group you identify^* or which 

image you are pimingfor. 

The feshion catchphrase ot 

the hast decade has been flat 

"anything goes’1", and it k trw 

that Ae sartorial standaris 

which equated d°**f*™™ 

statw hare been ^***1®* 

dress Is stfll an identifiable 

badge of class, career, age, or 

even regional groupings, and m 

the comset fashion anarchy, the 

identic is stronger 

thThTSlt of Preppy Ckrthes ill 

FASHION EDITOR’S 

COMMENT 
affectation of green wellies and 
huskies are used as secret 
weapons in a gaeniDa war of 
class, in which the rules are 
changed as sooa as the _ masses 
discover what the filite are 

In Germany, the political 
fight between the Greene and 
the Christian Democrats is 
being acted out in costumes so 
corny they look like a carica¬ 
ture: long hair, beards and blue 
denim against sober suits, 
collars and ties. 

The Greenham Common 
women dims in a parody of 
protest style, although my anti- 
fas hhm sisters wDJ not thank me 
for pointing to the wellies and 
clogs, the leg warmers and hand 
knits, the badge-decorated 
dungarees and the ubiquitous 
woolly hat. (It has become such 
a potent peace symbol that the 
local residents refuse to wear it 
lest they should be identified 
with the invaders). 

There was an earlier peace 
style of duffels and corduroys, 
as worn by readers of the New 
Statesman and still wont by old 
statesmen like Michael Foot 
The fashion exhibition at the 
Brighton- Museum actually has- 
the CND uniform of dark duffel 
coat and badge on display. 

'Now fashion has become so 
fragmented that whatever your 

cause yon dress for it. Earth 
mothers and middle at 
hippies stffl ding to floral prints 
and ethnic accessories (KeUm 
shoulder bags, straw baskets, 
long woolly scarves and shawls). 
The unemployable are drawn to 
the smart suit, dad’s badge of 
office life. The uniformed 
classes wear their authority off- 
duty with knife creases down 
their terylene^ slacks. Army 
wives identify in elbow-patched 
sweaters, a pastiche of the 
paras. 

In this kaleidoscope of style, 
those in the know recognize It 
when they see it. (Thus the 
Camden Palace follows the 
tradition of all fashionable 
nightspots by insisting on a 
certain standard of dress, 
although they are smart enough 
to make their own valuation and 
not get hoist by a collar ami tie). 

The only obvious mainstream, 
movement of the last decade, 
has been away from formal 
clothes and towards sportswear 
(although 1 believe that this win 
uow begin to go in reverse). 
Given that casual wear is now 
king, it was very unwise of TV- 
am to think tint presenting a 
smart face to the waking world 
would endear them to the 
viewing public. So on with the 
sweaters - and on with the show. 

Hepworths: after Next for 
women, a First for men 

Can Terence Conran do a Next 
on Hepworths itself? The Next 
fashion chain sprung fully 
clothed - under the design 
inspiration of Conran - from 
the remains of 78 Kendalls 
stores 18 months ago when they 
were bought by Hepworths. 
Now Next has a £40m turnover, 
more than 100 branches and an 
image of dynamism in coordi¬ 
nating women’s wear. 

The staider Hepworths men’s 
stores took up the challenge last 
week with a show that had 
everything from a camped-up 
film producer to a rag week 
student wearing nothing but a 
college scarf (He was soon 
dressed from stock.) 

More important, Hepworths 
in Regent Street, along with 150 
of the 288 high street stores, has 
had a face-lift. A video film of a* 
week in the life of a team of 
British workmen, showed us 
how a shop can be re-fitted at 
high speed with elegant grey-felt 
walls decorated with burgundy 
carriage lines Oust coincident¬ 
ally the Conran-designed colour 
scheme at Next). 

Blouson jacket £24219. 
-sweater and shorts both £9.99 from 
Hepworths. Photograph by 
HARRY VEBB- 

Terence Conran himwif^' 
wearing a pink tie and' an 
enigmatic smile, ~tald me that 
Next was the model for the new 
Hepworths, although things 
tend to move at a slower pace in 
the menswear business. 

“The Hepworths imap» hag 
been honest, solid and tra¬ 
ditional," says Bob RusselL 
managing director of Hepworth 
(Retail) Ltd. “We have been 
more than a year planning its 
re-birth and taking a fresh look 
at men's clothes." 

• "n* new shops, says Mr 
Russell, are designed in colour 
scheme and lay-out to appeal to 
the female shopper and the 
coordination of the clothes is 
also aimed at the sharper 
fashion eye of wives and girl 
friends. “We don’t underesti¬ 
mate the importance of the 
‘woman who visits the store 
during the week and comes 
back at the weekend bringing 
her man." 

Mr-Russell speaks reverently 
of the “soft statement” ’wall 
panels showing coordinated 

The real change of image for 
Hepworths He$ m the clothes, 
which are still fairly middle-of- 
the-road in style and colour but 
now concentrate more strongly 
on sportswear, with casual 
shirts, blousons and unstruc¬ 
tured jackets edging out the 
formal suits. 

Hepworths have been known 
for over a century for their suits. 
Now 50 per cent of the 
merchandise is hi cavnat wear 
with every accessory from 
underpants to umbrellas on 
sale, alongside the more formal 
coats and raincoats. 

But the real news, which is 
sending a frisson of fear through 
the rest of menswear retailing, is 
that Hepworths have launched 
a new own label brand of casual 
wear called First Whatever 
Next? 

outfits, with rails of clothes 
aimed at the 24 to 45 age group 
(the original target of Next, 
although their customers now 
tend to be younger). 

SPRING SALE 
Co-ordinated Fabrics/ 

Reduced Up To50% - 
Q°e Week Only 

THE UPSTAIRS SHOP 
22 Pimlico Road, SW7 ’ 

Mon-Sat 9.30 - 5.00 
01-730 7502 
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Ni<fh^WOUS 
88****® 

cdfcta*** 
^doobte 

Vivia*1, 
£139 

nSo.*100 
\,Vooltt°' 

From AQUASCUTUM comes an exciting 
new look. So stylish, andy1 ' 

yet beautifully right for the 
• 1 . _ * _. — r rU a -rv^i 

and accessones. 
the colours. All marvellous 

Coat Room. First Floor. 
Personal shoppers only- 

lish, and yet so carefree. Casual, 
_11W _.'___> occasion. The clothes 
The materials, the textures and 

KnirftfstakipP. London SW1X 7XL 
01-7301234 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Fearful 
crime 

Burglary pays. Legitimate busi¬ 
nesses may ponder tomorrow's 
uncertainties, but burglary 
booms, with nearly two break- 
ins a minute. Burglars can 
afford to be cocky about it: 
there is only one conviction for 
about every 90 burglaries. 

Sir Robert Mark, former 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, says the public 
fears burglary more than any 
other crime but is largely 
unaware of the situation. 
“There is a general, widespread 
and entirely mistaken concep¬ 
tion that the police and courts 
arc an adequate and effective 
deterrence to burglary. It just 
simply isn’t true.” 

Granada’s World in Action is 
showing two programmes. Of¬ 
fence Against the Person, to 
make us more aware. In the 
first, last night Mr Stanley 
Bailey, Newcastle’s Chief Con¬ 
stable, whose patch was visited 
to demonstrate Sir Robert's 
points, said that the worst 
feature of the boom was the 
fear. People did not go out for 
fear of being burgled. 

Tn Tyneside, one house in 
four is burgled every other year. 
Police were shown in conscien¬ 
tious but implicily vain investi¬ 
gation. A fingerprint man said 
he expected to be dusting 
around 20 houses on a normal 
Sunday. Victims mourned not 
just material losses but the 
feeling of violation which often 
affects nervous and physical 
health. An Oxford criminol¬ 
ogist, Mr Michael Maguire, 
without underestimating the 
problem, said that the fear of 
the crime was often based on a 
wrong perspective. 

Britain now has 140 volun¬ 
tary groups trying to assist 
victims whose sense of security 
is shattered. And it is not just 
fat cats who get burgled: the 
poorer districts of the inner 
cities are the worst affected. 
Police are not convinced that 
the consequent boom in secur¬ 
ity systems does much to deter 
resolute burglars. 

By no means all are pro¬ 
fessional in the traditional 
sense. Seventy per cent are 
under 22; 40 per cent under 17. 
Mr William Whitelaw appeared 
briefly to speak of the Home 
Office’s publicity campaign, the 
largest ever, against the crime. 
Next week we are to hear of the 
changes in police tactics which 
are being considered. That 
should provide another good 
reason for staying in. 

On BBC 2 Horizon showed 
an American-produced drama¬ 
tized account of the official 
inquiry into the Three Mile 
Island nuclear power accident 
in 1979, somewhat technical but 
clear enough in its message: the 
operators could not tell what 
was happening; the manufac¬ 
turers got it wrong; the govern¬ 
ment body, the Nudear Regu¬ 
latory Commission, reacted 
with a whole set of wrong 
assumptions. 

It will be 198S before 
decontamination is complete. It 
will have cost $1 billion, twice 
the original estimate. Despite 
inquiry and expense, the pro¬ 
gramme concluded that, unless 
the system governing nudear 
power changes, more Three 
Mile Islands are inevitable: 
Altogether a dulling start to the 
week. 

Dennis Hackett 

Galleries 

A movement that stirred the world 
The Hague School 
Royal Academy 

Alexander Mann 
Fine Art Society 

William Henry Yule 
Pyms Gallery 

The thing about art history is 
tiiat, however much you know 
in theory, there are always gaps 
to be filled in by direct reference 
to the art that the history is 
supposed to be all about. And 
the missing pieces of the jigsaw 
puzzle frequently prove not 
quite to fit where and in the way 
that they are supposed to. 
Nobody and nothing can be 
safely dismissed - not at any 
rate, until we have had a proper 
look at iL 

Which is where exhibitions 
like The Hague School, at the 
Royal Academy until July 10, 
come in. You might be forgiven 
a certain vagueness about even 
which century the artists in 
question belong to, so the 
show’s subtitle obligingly fills in 
the necessary detail: "Dutch 
Masters of the Nineteenth 
Century**. But, beyond that, 
who are they and what does 
their painting look like? Puz¬ 
zling questions indeed, today, in 
1983. But a century ago we 
would probably have had little 
difficulty in answering them. 
For then the vogue for Holland 
was in full swing. Painters from 
all over the world flocked to 
Holland to paint the local sites 
and costumes and customs: as 
Max Liebermann wrote in 1901, 
“Any young man of any energy 
made the pilgrimage to Hol¬ 
land, bringing back with him a 
wooden shoe, a white cap and a 
long clay pipe; the Dutch 
window with its little leaded 
lights became the fashion”. And 
the fashion was initiated by the 
spectacular impact contempor¬ 
ary Dutch artists were making 
on the international art scene. 

Then, names like Mauve, 
Israels and the brothers Maris 
would have been very familiar 
to British art lovers. Books were 
published in English about 
them and their work, and 
poking around in provincial art 
collections or the basement of 
the National Gallery will soon 
uncover excellent examples, 
probably hard by the paintings 
of lesser members of the 
Barbizon School who were in 
many respects their French 
equivalents. They painted mos¬ 
tly landscape and genre pictures 
- landscapes mirroring with 
infinite variation the grey skies 
and flat green pastures of 
Holland, interiors of humble 
but seldom abject peasant life. 
The stylistic range was delibera¬ 
tely quiet and unassertive: the 
painters saw themselves princi¬ 
pally as realists, showing life 
and landscape as they really 
were. And so successful were 
they, for their time, that the 
shock of the new in their work 
sent waves of exdted response 
throughout Europe and even 
across the Atlantic. 

this aspect, even in its title, 
Mondriaan and the Hague 
School, it toured Manchester, 
Southampton, Birmingham and 
Norwich, but never came to 
London. For those who saw it, 
the implication was plain 
enough: the Hague School 
mattered because, improbably, 
senior artists in Mondriaan’s 
family belonged to it and he 
himself began his long pilgrim¬ 
age to abstraction right there. In 
the present show we end np 
with half a dozen very early 
Mondriaans - and it must be 
said that seldom can the 
beginnings of a great artist have 
been quite so unprepossessing 
as these unappetising daubs, 
with a noticeable sense of form 
only just tentatively emerging in 
what one imagines to be the 
latest. We are also reminded, 
for good measure, that Van 
Gogh’s beginnings were very 
much in the heart of the Hague 
SchooL 

Renewing acquaintance is 
quite a comfortable experience. 
You can see exactly where they 
come from and exactly where 
they lead. Three years ago an 
important show emphasized 

But, to be worthwhile to 
more than a tiny minority of 
specialists, an exhibition has to 
do more than merely fill in a 
few dark areas of history. And 
here the present show trium¬ 
phantly succeeds. Quite irres¬ 
pective of where, if anywhere, 
their work led, these nineteenth- 
century Dutch painters are 
eminently worth rediscovering 
just on their own merits. They 
do not have the kind of 
immediate, dramatic impact 
which floors you as you enter 
the first gallery, but they exert a 
slow-growing bat intense fasci¬ 
nation as you look leisurely 
round. You can well appreciate 
why Mauve had such a high 
reputation in his own time as a 
landscape artist and recorder of 
peasant lives and labours: he 
paints farm animals with full 
sympathy and understanding, 
and has a special feeling for 
peasants bent under lowering 
skies, but also, as Riders on the 
Beach at Scheveningen demon¬ 
strates, he can respond with a 
more worldly sparkle when the 
occasion seems right. 

You can also begin to tell the 

three Manses apart, and note 
particularly how MaXthys 
moved gradually away from 
realism towards a Symbolic 
style which rather recalls some 
Scottish contemporaries. You 
can make discoveries of en¬ 
chanting individual pictures, 
like Roelof s The Rainbow, with 
its stunning evocation of late 
sunshine after rain, or Gabriel's 
Train in Landscape, with its 
vivid creation of almost limit- 
less-seeming space. And yon 
can discover a source of 
continuing delight in the work 
of Weissenbnich. represented 
by 23 landscapes of such 
consistently high quality and 
such astonishing feeling for 
colour and bizarre but effective 
composition that one wonders 
why he is not better known, 
however deep the neglect into 
which the school in general has 
fallen. No doubt die Hague 
School will still not be to 
everybody’s taste - but then 
what is? For those on the right 
wavelength the show will be a 
revelation indeed. 

While we are in the business 
of rediscovery - and in very 
much the right period - there 
are two more shows of consider¬ 
able interest on in London at 
the moment, devoted to a 
couple of the more thoroughly 
forgotten Scottish artists from 
the latter end of the nineteenth 
century. Alexander Mann 
(1853-1908) and William James 
Yule (1867-1900). And if you 
have never heard of either of 
them, it is even more unders¬ 
tandable than a measure of 
vagueness about the Hague 
School, since both have been 
completely ignored since their 
deaths. Which is, in both cases, 
much too long. 

Alexander Mann, whose 
work is showing at the Fine Art 
Society until May 6, lived 
longer and was the more 
accomplished of the two. 
though also the more difficult to 
pin down as an artistic person¬ 
ality. He was born in Glasgow, 
studied in Paris and absorbed 
all the regular influences of the 

A more worldly 
sparkle, on the right 
occasion. In 
Mauve’s Riders on 
the Beach at 
Scheveningen; and 
detail from Yule's ‘ 
Elite, “Velasquez 
filtered through 
Whistler” 

time, from Bastiep-Lepage's 
crisp and chilly pictures of 
French peasant life to the proto- 
impressionism of the Hague 
School and the oriental leanings 
of Whistler and his group. He 
seems to have had private 
means, travelled a lot and, 
though he exhibited widely, 
never had to push his work in a 
fully professional fashion. Pro¬ 
fessional in his attitude' to 
painting he decidedly was, 
however, and, in whateverstyle 
he chose to. paint, he seems to 
have achieved complete pro¬ 
ficiency. There are in this show 
one or two dull pictures, but 
nothing which is not wonderful¬ 
ly accomplished, even when, in 
later days, he drifts rather 
alarmingly over into Symbolist 
fantasy. The connecting links 
between his various styles and 
phases are not very strong or 
evident, but an artist who can 
well justify the exhibition of 72 
paintings at once without 
boring or sating us docs not 
deserve 80 years of total neglect. 

William Henry Yule died at ■ 
the age of 33, and was obviously 
far less formed as an artist than 
Mann. Perhaps for this very 
reason, he seems much more 
coherent and consistent, if 
never quite so showily effective. 
His work appears, from the 

examples on view at Pyms 
Gallery in Motcomb Street until 
May 14, to hover, as for as the 
draughtsmanship is concerned, 
between the two poles of 
Whistler and Phil May: the 
many pencil and pen -sketches 
show him to have been a fresh, 
precise and sometimes humor¬ 
ous observer of men and 
manners, with a cheeky feeling 
for the atmosphere of city 
streets. His paintings, naturally, 
favour Whistler rather more, as 
in the charming childhood 
portrait of Elise, which, as the 
catalogue nicely remarks, sug¬ 
gests Velasqufe: filtered through 
Whistler. 

. Yule spent time in Spain, and 
painted vividly there; he also 
had Glaswegian longing on 
him to produce symbolic idylls, 
and the major work left 
unfinished at his death. Girls 
Dancing in a Meadow, though 
not very satisfactory in its 
present form, does suggest 
interesting lines of develop¬ 
ment. Yule remains a case of 
potential more marked than 
achievement. But there is no 
doubting the talent, or the 
pleasure to be derived, even at 
this distance in time; from his 
company. 

John Russell Taylor 

Theatre 

Cynical musings 
The death of Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams leaves Sam Shepherd 
perhaps the leading active 
American playwright, since 
‘Arthur Miller and Edward 
Albee have for some years now 
rested on the laurels garnered by 
their earlier plays. Mr She¬ 
pherd’s latest work. Fool for 
Love, imvcQed by the Magic 
Theater in San Francisco, gives 
one pause to reflect upon the 
state of contemporary Ameri¬ 
can drama, particularly in the 
West and Middle West. 

This . impressive production, 
offers four accomplished actors 
almost perfectly cast, and Mr 
Shepherd has directed his play 
himself with a technial virtu¬ 
osity no doubt rooted in his 
own considerable experience as 
an actor. Andy Staddia has 
designed a cheap, bare western 
motel room unwelcoming 
enough to curdle the Mood, and 
Ardyss L. Golden has provided 
costumes so naturalistic their 
wearers appear to have had 
them on for weeks or even 
months. . 

The electric tension between 
May and Eddie (Kathy Baker 
and Ed Harris,- both of them 
outstanding, at times even 
brilliant) evokes two horse-shoe 
magnets: they' can attract 
irresistibly or, with poles re¬ 
versed, irresistibly repeL They 
refer to a sexual bond of some 
years’ standing, but over that 
relationship hangs an evident 
threatening, perhaps horrible, 
shadow. Lovers? Siblings? Mr 
Shepherd tantalizes us. Down¬ 
stage /eft, a repulsive old man 
(Will Marchetti) guzzles straight 
cheap bourbon, acting as a sort 
of Far-West Greek chorus: The 
arrival of May’s date Martin 
(Dennis Ludlow) provides the 
fuse which finally ignites the 
explosion. 

Mr Shepherd’s sure sense’ of 
theatricality, to judge by - this 
play, considerably exceeds his 
intellectual and poetic capa¬ 
bility for transmuting such 
sombre material into art. He 
ha$ an • exceptional, finely 
attuned ear, but he foils to make 
May and Eddie - both of them 
obviously wretchedly unhappy. 

lost souls - worth our really 
caring about- One comes away 
not purged by an inevitable 
conflict and-confrontation, with 
almost truly tragic overtones, 
but rather musing as to the 
degree of cynicism governing 
Mr ShephenTs choice of sen¬ 
sational material. 

Other recent theatrical events 
hereabouts have .offered almost 
an embarrassment of choice, 
much of it outstanding by any 
Stamfords. Experiment thrives. 
A startlingly good “performance 
.work” by a remarkable'young 
black writer, Ellen Sebastian, 
entitled Your Place is no Longer 
with Us. moves a few dozen 
spectators, along with the small 
ctst. from room to room, 
upstairs and downstairs, in the 
bouse where the drama unfolds. 
The San Francisco Mime 
Troupe: which has won import¬ 
ant prizes here and abroad for 
its slashing left-wing street 
theatre, has surprised us with a 
powerful indoor production of 
the Lope de Vega classic The 
Uprising at Fuente Ovejuna. 
Londoners will, have occasion: 
this summer, at the inter¬ 
national dranfo festival, to 
sample a multi-media work just 
unveiled here under the title are 
are-an extraordinary, virtually 
indescribable 90 minutes of 
mime, projections, speech and 
song, with a . musical score 
ranging between rock and 
minimalist. 

The repertory company foun¬ 
ded by and named after Tyrone 
Guthrie; in Minneapolis, re¬ 
cently had to capitulate to harsh 
economic reality and abandon 
the repertory system - a body- 
blow to decentralized theatre in 
this country - but both San 
Francisco and Berkeley con¬ 
tinue to fore much better. The 
American Conservatory Theat¬ 
er’s repertory this season has 
thus for given us outstanding 
productions of The Chalk 
Garden. Uncle Vanya and Loot, 
and the Berkeley Repertory 
Company has especially dis¬ 
tinguished itself with the 
Brecht-Weill Happy End and 
The Glass Menagerie. 

Paul Moor 

Recital 
Fou Ts’ong 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Faced with the need to separate 
the funeral march movement in 
Chopin's B flat minor Sonata, 
Op: 35. from the ceremonial 
associations that nowadays 
cling to it, Fou Ts’ong made 
sure that the character of the 
other movements related close¬ 
ly to it in his solo programme 
on Sunday. He gave grandeur to 
the sonata’s opening move¬ 
ment. perhaps with the help of a 
few more spread chords than 
were absolutely good for it, and 
communicated a fine sense of 
fancy in the Scherzo. 

The march itself was adum¬ 
brated with sufficient weight to 
ensure that it retained its central 
focus as the source of the poetic 
ideas in the previous two 
movements, and the consola¬ 
tory trio section was played 
with a deliberate and affecting 
simplicity. If this indeed was 
Chopin’s visionary response to 
the idea of death, the perform¬ 
ance indicated that it could be 
contemplated with dignity, the 
sonata's brief and enigmatic 

finale then becoming a bold 
dispelling of the vision. 

The sonata was preceded by 
the first book of Debussy's 
Etudes, which were dedicated to 
Chopin and in which the pianist 
demonstrated his acute sense of 
harmonic character, especially 
in the studies involving fourths 
and slxibs. His use of the 
sustaining pedal clouded the 
musical texture at times, but the 
agility of the fingerwork and 
consistent brilliance of tech¬ 
nique in realizing the essential 
purpose of each study was much 
to be appreciated. 

Earlier in the programme the 
pianist seemed to lose heart 
before the end of Schubert's A 
minor Sonata, DS45. It began 
strongly, with significant pauses 
helping to point the contrast of 
expression in the opening 
movement and in the following 
theme and variations. The 
energetic Scherzo was not 
entirely spotless, however, and, 
whether or not this upset him. 
his approach to the finale was 
somewhat wfld and he allowed 
it to grow more erratic towards 
the end. 

Noel Goodwin 

Concert 
Phflhannonia/ 
Haitink 
Festival Hali/Radio 3 
I am sure we have not heard the 
last of Brahms's German 
Reqiuem in this the 150th 
anniversary year of his birth, 
but it will be hard for anyone 
else to match the fullness and 
abundance of Sunday night’s 
performance under Bernard 
Haitink. Here was the piece 
pulled out of comfortable 
Protestant gloom and made to 
sit up. But it was not an 
unsuitably operatic perform¬ 
ance; rather the effect was of a 
seven-movement symphony, 
with a feeling for large-scale 
structure as unerring as was 
shown before the interval in 
Haydn's “Oxford” Symphony. 

It seemed, too, that Mr 
Haitink was merely providing 
the opportunity for the work to 
say as much as ft. can as 
decisively as possible, though 
reflection would indicate what 
care he, the Philharmonia and 
the Phflhannonia Chorus had 
put into tiny details of newly 
gauged sonority, into building 
slow crescendos like great 
sturdy waves, and above all into 
reconsidering the phrasing so 
that answer did not come too 
pat upon question. It was 
indeed an intelligent as well as a 
moving performance. 

Among the many satisfying 
su prises was the awesomely 
bare sound at the bottom of the 
orchestra, not sweetened in the 
usual way (the choir, though, 
made a rare falter each time 
Brahms asked them to step into 
the abyss of bottom Fs). I liked, 
too, Mr Haitink’s brisk, sunny 
walk through the middle and 
least happy movement, and the 
way he managed to trump the 
Last Trump. 

After a ferocious climax of 
alarm, the choir sounding their 
staccatos like elastic snaps, the 
ensuing fugue could have been a 
lapse into academicism, but 
instead it brought a lift into a 
different land of energy expen¬ 
diture, the choir now nobly 
splendid. They could also 
breathe hushed significances in 
a musical stage whisper. 

The baritone soloist was 
Thomas Allen, who was singing 
with magnificent art and auth¬ 
ority in the third movement 
when a frog jumped into his 
throat. He came back with full 
force later. Meanwhile, Marga¬ 
ret Marshall made the 
soprano solo into a young, fresh 
song, appearing not as a 
sympathetic angel, which would 
have been inappropriate in this 
performance, but as an un¬ 
troubled sprint of regeneration. 

Paul Griffiths 
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Opera 

Long overdue for revival 
La Gioconda 
Barbican 

Where to see Ponchielli’s La 
Gioconda nowadays with the 
international cast it deserves? 
The Met in New York, although 
that house had its well-publi¬ 
cized troubles with the opera 
early on in the season just 
ended; San Francisco, as tele¬ 
vision has shown us; the Verona 
Arena, quite frequently. But 
London opera houses have 
shied away from Ponchielli’s 
masterpiece for well over half a 
century. After Sunday’s concert 
performance, which drew a frill 
and cheering house to the 
Barbican, this ostracism might 
be reconsidered. It does not, 
after all, require too bold a 
management to measure up to 
the vocal and scenic demands of 
La Gioconda; if the National 
can create virtually the whole 
city of Bath for The Rivals then 
why be afraid of Ponchiellfs for 
from sleepy Venetian lagoon? 

Sunday’s cast contained a trio 
of the biggest voices in the 
world, capable it sounded of 
filling not just the Concert Hall 
but the whole of the Barbican 
Centre. They were those of 
Ghena Dimitrova, Flacido 
Domingo and Kero CappuccfllL 
The qualities ofMme Dimitrova 
have already been reported on 
this page from Berlin and in 
this, her London debut, die 
proved feat although the 
dramatic soprano is an en¬ 
dangered species it is certainly 
not yet an extinct breed. She 
had fixe in her voice, stamina 
and a magnificent lower regis¬ 
ter. In the last act Enzo calls 
La Gioconda a furious hyena 
("foribonda iraa”) and with 
many an angry gesture from 
Ghena Dimitrova no one 
would question the description. 
Yet a quarter-of an hour later 
she was ready to tackle a series 
of almost Donizettian runs 
before La Gioconda thrusts a 

Ghena Dimitrova; a 
Gioconda with all the 

passions 

dagger into her heart Occasio- 
naJy there is a sour note, 
rather mare often a stock 
gesture, but this was a Giocon¬ 
da with all the passions 
Poncbielli demanded. 

Enzo must be one of tire few 
major nineteenth-century Ita¬ 
lian roles Plarido Domingo las 
yet to record. Presumably 
someone is now cosidering 
plugging that gap. Domingo still 
has the ability to raise the 
temperature of the house the 
moment he walks on to the 
platform. For half of Act.I the 
conductor. Anton Guadagno, 
had appeared on rather remote 
terms with the ISO, and the 
LSO themselves on equally 
remote terms whh Italian opera. 
Domingo changed all that. 

“Cielo e raarT pressed his 
technique harder than it might 
have done a couple of years ago, 
especially the dreamy opening, 
but Domingo at half stretch is 
preferable to other contempor¬ 
ary tenors at full stretch. 
Ponchielli's librettist Tobia 
Gorrio (aka Arrigo Boito) did 
not put much flesh on Enzo, 
particularly at the dose where 
he sails off whh his lover to 
leave La Gioconda with her 
knife, but Domingo never 
allows him to become a 
Pinkertou-stylc cad. 

Piero CappuccfllL who al¬ 
most a quarter of a century ago 
recorded the spy Barnaba with 
Caflas, now has more of an 
ambassadorial than conspira¬ 
torial air. His baritone, though, 
still -has extraordinary reson¬ 
ance. CappuccDIi may be 
happier on the west coast of 
Italy as Simon Boocanegra, 
Doge of Genoa, than over on 
the Adriatic, and Bamaba's 
barcarolle in Act II lacked 
something in lilt But the voice 
is rack solid: no wrong notes 
from CappuccfllL 

In the face of the strength and 
experience of this trio the rest of 
the cast sounded a tittle pallid. 
Barbara Conrad (Laura) had a 
sturdy mezzo and flashes of 
temperament, especially in her 
duet with La Gioconda, but she 
lacks finesse. The same goes for 
the bass Rodney Macann 
(Alvise): plenty of volume but 
an indifference to the text. 
Elizabeth Bainbridge’s La Cieca 
was undersong. 

Anton Guadagno, after his 
lacklustre start, really got the 
LSO moving, also his chorus 
(the Brighton Festival). There 
was no great subtlety, and to 
pause, at the end of the “Dance 
of the Hours’* was pure self- 
indulgence. But probably indul¬ 
gence is not a quality that 
comes amiss is La Gioconda. 
Now which opera bouse win 
indulge first? 

John Higgins I 

Sheridan Morley meets Richard O’Callaghan (below), who opens 
as Feste in Twelfth Night at Stratford tomorrow 

The deep end of repertoire 
“I was a bit greedy: I thought, if 
I was going to Stratford for tire 
first time. I’d like to be in 
everything possible”: accord¬ 
ingly Richard O'Callaghan will 
be spending this Warwickshire 
summer as Feste in Twelfth 
Night, Cranmer in Henry I'll!, 
one of the Dromios in Comedf 
of Errors and Lurio in Measure 
for Measure. In foci the only 
main-stage Shakespeare he will 
not be found in is Julius Caesar 

“This is my first time in a 
repertoire company, and I 
thought I'd like to go in at the 
deep end. I was only ever once 
■with the RSC before, and that 
was for a Warehouse run of TV 
Times; then I joined the 
National, but again only for one 
play - the West End transfer of 
Amadeus. But mother was at 
tstraifbrd for the 1976 season 
and she said it was really very 
nice.” Mother is Pat Hayes, 
indomitable survivor of a 
thousand television situation. 
comedies and also one - of. the 
finest if most underrated dra¬ 
matic actresses in the business. 

“I suppose acting does run in 
the family, though, it took me a 
long time to come to terms with 
that. I’m now 43 but I've only 
been in the business 17 years, 
and I’ve never until now even 
begun to think of myself as a 
Shakespearian. A lot of the 
people I was at LAMDA with in 
the mid-1960s went straight off 
to the RSC and carried spears 
for two years and got so 
depressed at their lack of 
progress that they then left the 
theatre afthogether. Perhaps 
that’s why Fve left it for so long 
before trying my classical wir 

“My fetter was Valentine 
Brooks, who had quite a starry 
career .in the mid-1930s, and £ 
had two sisters, but my parents 
split up when I was seven. By 
that time my father had gives 
up acting and become an 
announcer on Radio Luxem¬ 
bourg: he and my mother had 

left all their possessions there 
and come home for a holiday 
when war broke oat, so they 
were left with nothing, and my 
mother then brought us up on 
what she could maica playing 
little boys in radio and dnmg 
whatever else came along. 

“We all joined the Interval 
Club in Dean Street, which was. 
for Catholic actors, and I did a 
lot of amateur work there, but 
mother said I*d be daft to tty 
and act for a career so I went off 
and tried being a former for ten 
shillings a week. That was 
horrible, so then I became a 
used-car salesman in a in 
South London, only I felt so 
Suflty every time I sold a car 
that I had to give that up too. 
Then I went to work in 
Selfridges, and finally I scraped 
mto LAMDA, where I was one 
of the class downs, a vaguely 
likable son of nuisance and no 
more than thwt until in my 
second year a marvellous 
director called .Adrian Brine 
came along and did The 
Hostage, and suddenly it all. 
began to make sense and I knew 
that I could be an actor after all. 
Nobody, was more surprised 
than myself unless you.-count 
the rest of the staff at LAMDA 

“From that I got straight inti -got straight into 
tine _ Royal Court. ■ playing m 
Spring Awakening, only there 

already was an actor called 
Richard Brooks so that was 
when I went back to my Irish 
ancestors and became an 
O’Callaghan like my grand¬ 
father’s people. 

“Since then I’ve been lucky 
enough to gel a lot of interesting 
work [Bmlry, Bofors Gun. Three 
Months Gone, Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern] in among all the 
television, and because I’ve. 
never had any children I’ve 
never really had to worry too 
much about money. There was 
one terrible time about twelve 
years ago when I had eight 
months out, but since then I've 
worked pretty consistently. In 
television I think I'm now a 
star in the theatre I'm still a 
good second lead for tilings like 
Butley and Amadeus. 

“Mind you this season will 
not be my first Shakespeare: I 
was in the Alec Guinness-. 
Simone Sign o ret Macbeth at fife. 
Court in 1966, which someone 
was unkind enough to call. 
‘Aimez-Vous Glamis?* Signoret ■ 
could have been breathtaking;^ 
but she got terrified by Jhe; 
language and somehow, her : 
confidence never came through 
The critics were Totally destruc¬ 
tive but I thought she was a 
wonderful, kind lady. It was, 
though, a very unhappv com¬ 
pany and we were working in a 
set that was like a sandpapered 
cardboard carton, so that didn’t. 
help; also nobody really 
her the go-ahead to take off so 
she just never did. By the end 
the gloom that hong over that 
Macbeth was so terrible f 
refused ever to do the play 
again, even when the Young Vic 
offered- me a-tour of Mexico 
with it ‘ ft 

. “But the joy of Stratford tin* 
summer is the range of the - 
wort I suppose Ifeste might he 
obvious casting for -me, but - 
Cranmer certainly is not and I ' 
think if I can manage: that it/ 
Could be very exerting.” 
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SPECTRUM 

Early m 1940, under threat of 

invasion, Churchill turned his 

thoughts to three strategically 

vital Irish ports which had been 

.DM* Hut 

LortiGrafgavon 
the Prime 

1 Minister of 
NorthernIreland, 

told the 
- Stormont 

“We are cfosiog 
the gates, as 

.our ancestors 
cfid at Derry1' 

A 

'Wj4r. ’ %.iS- iM I 

earlier. In an extract from his 

new book, Robert Fisk reveals 

ChurchilTs offer of a united 

Ireland, and how it was rejected 

• - The Treaty ports, hanied back to ’ 
:: .the: Bee'Govemnient tn:1938-after . 

- prolonged negotiations, were seen as; f 
- vital , locations for anti-submarine . 

units jh the protection of Brifeh shipping 

r. Lough SwJffy 

May29 British evacuation of 
Dunkirk 

June 3 Admiralty Invasion 
Warning Sub-Committse 
hears rumours of German 
plans to invade frefand 

June 12 Chamberlain invites 
de Valera and Craigavon 
to a meeting in London 

June 14 Both refuse 
June 17 MacDonald visits Dublin 

to discuss Irish neutrality 
with de Valera . 

June 21 MacDonald returns to 
Dubfln with an informal 
suggestion of Irish union 

June 25 War Cabinet discusses 
de Valera's rejection 

June 25 MacDonald returns to de 
Valera with a formal offer 
in six clauses; Chamberlain 
informs Craigavon of the 

. negotiations 
June 27 MacDonald meets Irish 

Cabinet; Creigavon sends 
cypher telegram accusing 
Chamberlain of treachery 

June 28 Chamberlain writes to 
de. Valera Incorporating 
revised proposals 

June 29 Cra/gavon cables 
suggestion of Immediate 
naval occupation of Eire 
ports and accuses 
de Valera of blackmail 

July 5 De Valera sends envoy 
to London with formal 
rejection 

Winston Churchm had always resisted the 
release of the Treaty ports. On becoming 

.Prime Minister in May, 1940, he immediately 
\ opened negotiations with de Valera 

Belfast- 

Dublin i 

Eamonde Valera Lm 
the Taoiseach of Sre,9^ 

was In favour of the 4fig 
unification plan so long 1 

as the United Ireland 
woukl immediately declare 

its neutrality 

Berehaven 

Cobh J 

WL Mateohn MacDonald 
Minister of Health hi the 

. . War Cabinet had been 
associated with Neville a 

Chamberlain in the f 
handing over of the / j 

ports. Now he became S & 
ChurchiB's envoy to Dublin 

London! 

In the emotional shod: of June 1940, 
Winston Churchill tried to withstand 
the effects of the European debacle 
with visions of defiance and gener¬ 
osity. When Fiance was collapsing 
under the German advance, he 
searched for scene epic device with 
which to rally his broken ally: and on 
June Iti, he offered France common 
citizenship with Britain, urging the 
French government to proclaim the 
“indissoluble union" of the two 
countries. British and French would 
become citizens of the same nation, 
protected by a joint defence organiza¬ 
tion. 

It was an audacious gesture, the 
ramifications of which were scarcely 
considered by the French, who, in any 
case, promptly turned it down. But it 
illustrated . the' extravagant way in 
which Churchill's mind was moving at 
that traumatic period. It was quite in 
keeping that he should, on June 21, 
dispatch Malcolm MacDonald to 
Ireland to seek a.new ally with offers! 
which also transcended rite bonds of 
national loyalty. 

MacDonald was. Minister of Health 
in Churchill’s coalition government 
but he was also the minister who, with 
Chamberlain, had been most closely 
involved in handing back the Royal 
Navy’s Irish treaty ports shortly before 
Lhe Second World war. Now, with the 
German Army ori the Channel coast, 
he was beirigjseat bade to lreland to 
persuade Eire's Prime Minister, 
Eamon de Valera, to lend the Irish 
pons back to the Navy,,lu return he 
was to make a tentative offer of Irish 
unity. 

It was to be the beginning of an 
historic dialogue between the British 
and Irish Governments that-held out, 
in however fragile a form,; the 
possibility of a final British withdrawal 
from Ireland after hundreds of years of 
repression and. settlement Had these 
discussions reached. fruition, the 
history of Britain and Ireland in the 
second half of the twentieth century 
would have been changed irrevocably* 
MacDonald met de Valera in his 
sparsely-furnished Dublin office1 and. 
every word of MacDonald's initial and 
subsequent suggestions lor the unity of 
Ireland - of such, dark significance 
today — was underlined in' bis 
typewritten official report to the. War 
Cabinet His first alternative was: 
“That there should be a declaration of 
a United Ireland in principle, the 
constitutional and other practical 
details of the Union to be worked out 
in due course; Ulster to remain, a 
belligerent, Eire, to remain, neutral at 

Abridged firm In Time of War by Robert 
Fiskpublished by Andrt Deuisch on April 
25,price£25 

any rate for. the lime hong; if both 
. parties desired it, a. Joint Defence 

CbundT to be set up at once; at the 
rame time, in oitier to secure Eire's 
neutrality ' against violation by 
Germany, British Naval ships to foe 
allowed into Ewe ports, British troops 
and aeroplanes to be stationed at 
certain agreed points in the territory, 
the British Government to provide 
additional, equipment far Hirers 
forces, and the Eire Government to 
take effective action against the Fifth 
Column.” . 
De Valera rejected the suggestion. 

His.people, he said, would regard the 
admission of Brititii forces bfefbre a 
German invasion as an abandomnent 
of strict neutrality; and national unity 
in the feceafthcGerman threat would. 
Be broken. There would be “unfortu¬ 
nate skirmishes" between the Irish and 

. ihfe British.* De Valera then proposed: 
“That Eire should be.mergjed m a 
United Ireland which should at once 
become neutral; its neutrality to be 
guaranteed by Great Britain and the 
United States of America; since 
Britain was a belligerent, its Military 
and Naval forces should not take any 
active part in guaranteeing that 
neutrality, but American ships should 
come into the; .Irish prats, and 
perhaps American troops into Ire- 
land, to effect this guarantee.” 

De Valera thought thai some of his 
colleagues might be . critical of this 
proposal - the possibility that Ameri¬ 
can ships and troops, could protect 
Ireland's neutrality was his own idea -■ 
but that the only way in which mutual 
difficulties could be overcome would 
be to establish a neutral United 
Ireland-- 

MacDonald ; thought this “entirely 
impracticable”. There was, he said, no 
prospect that the people of Ulster 
would agree to desert Great Britain at 
the moment when hter situation was 
more perilous than it had been for a 
century. The majority of the people-in 
Nqrtbem Ireland .would fed “deeply 
incensed” and the new state would be 

. Iauhcbed in the-worst possible circum¬ 
stances; Britain could not now contem- 

. plate a neutral Ulster: vital war 
production was being carried on there. 
MacDonald them threw out one more 
suggestion: 

.. “That there sbQP&lfoe a declaration of 
a JCJntted. Ireland in principle, the . 

- practical details .of the. union to tie 
wraked out in due course; this United 
Ireland to becombat once a befliger- 

: cut on tbe side of the Allies.” 
; ' Be Valera' now seemed, more 
'interested.. MacDonald wrote in his 
report to London that' “he answered 
that if there' were hot only a declaration 
of a United Ireland in principle, but 

also agreement upon its constitution,' 
thearthe Government of Eire might 
agree to eider the war at oncc... but 
the constitution of a United Ireland 
would have to be fixed first” 

MacDonald's discussions had.lasted 
two days and the British Government 
considered the results on June 25. 

Qzamberiain presented the Cabinet 
with a memorandum summarizing the 
talks and talcing up MacDonald’s hint 
that the- Irish Government might he 
“considerably influenced” by a prom¬ 
ise of rnffitery equipment Chamber- 
lain consulted the Chiefs of Staff; who 
drew up a list of arms that could be 
given to Eire. He also listed the three 
tentative proposals that MacDonald 
had discussed in Dublin, commenting 
that Sir John Maffey, fob British 
representative in Eire, believed that the 
third of these-a British declaration of 
a United Ireland in principle and the 
immediate entry into the war of the 
new stale - might yet sway the Irish 
Cabinet. . .. 

Chamberlain then proposed that 
MacDonald , should return to Dublin 

tative of Eire and Northern Ireland to 
be set up immediately. . 
4- Eire to enter the war on the side of 
the United Kingdon and her allies 
forthwith, and, for the purposes of the 
Defence of Eire, the government of 
Eire to invite British Naval vessels to 
have the use of ports in Eire and 
British troops and aeroplanes to 
cooperate with the Eire forces and to 
be stationed in such positions in Eire 
as may be agreed between the two 
Governments. 
5. The Government .of Eire to intern 
all German and Italian aliens in the 
country and to take any further steps 
necessary- to suppress Fifth Column 
activities. 
6. The United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment to provide military equipment at 
once to the Government of Eire. 

The decisive condition attached to 
this document, of. course, was the 
acceptance of the plan - the “assent” as 
Chamberlain put it in his legalistic way 
- by Lord Craigavou's Northern 
Ireland Cabinet in Belfast. There can 
be little doubt that Chamberlain 

l^Jothing could have 
equalled the sense of betrayal 

Craigavon felt.. . he fired back 
a proud, explosive message 

■wtifb a formal plan for the unification 
of Ireland and the entry of Eire into the 
war on IheAHied side. It was the first 
substantive offer of a United Ireland to 
be sent to de Valera, and the British 
Government .promised that it would 
“at once seek to obtain the assent... 
of the Government of Northern 
Ireland” if the plan was acceptable to 
the Irish Cabinet There were, six 
clauses; 
1. A declaration to be issued by the 
United Kingdom Government forth¬ 
with accepting the principle of a 
United Irefand- 
2. A joint body including representa¬ 
tives of the Government of Eire and 
the Government of Northern. Ireland 
to -be set up at once to work oat the 
constitutional arid other details of the 
Union of Ireland. The United King¬ 
dom Government to give such assist¬ 
ance towards the work of this body as 
might be desired 
3. A Joint Defence Council represen- 

in tended to-put considerable pressure 
upon the elderly Craigavon if he 
opposed the scheme. “I do not 
believe”, Chamberlain told the British 
Cabinet in disingenuous fashion, “that 
the Ulster Government would refuse 
to play their part in bringing about so 
favourable a development.’' 

In Dublin, MacDonald presented 
the British Government's offer of Irish 
unity to de Vakra, reading the text 
aloud because de Valera’s eyesight was 
so bad that he could decipher the 
document only with great difficulty. 
MacDonald argued that the declar¬ 
ation, which would already have 
received the agreement of the Northern 
Ireland Government,. would settle the 
issue of unity. “It would be most 
dishonourable”, he said, “if that 
declaration- of policy were broken 
afterwards. It was unthinkable that the 
promise should be broken.” 

De Valera was still deterred by the 
prospect of entering the war, so 

MacDonald tried a personal approach: 
“I said that I would like to speak for a 
few moments not as a representaive 
of the United Kingdom Government, 
but as a private individual whose 
sympathies were on the side of the 
establishment of a United Ireland, 
and who at the mim time knew 
British politics mid the British 
Parliament pretty welL The present 
was the best opportunity that had yet 
offered itself of a union of the whole 
of Ireland being achieved. Such an 
opportunity might never return. If the 
North and the South could be united 
on the basis of their being joined 
together in the prosecution or a war in 
defence of the freedom of the whole 
of Ireland against the Nazi attack, 
them that union would not be broken 
afterwards.” 
MacDonald believed that “the best 

chance of Ireland eventually becoming 
united would be if the 26 Counties 
came fully into the war. Both parts of 
Ireland would then be fighting side by 
side; their union would be sealed by 
comradeship in arms. It would be very 
difficult to bring that unity to a sudden 
end at the close of the war. I knew the 
temper of my generation in British 
politics. We should not give any 
encouragement after the war to the 
revival of old, barren controversies.” 

Equally, however, if those who had 
spoken so much about liberty shrank 
from liberty's defence in its supreme 
hour of danger while Ulster fought 
fully for that defence, “then the 
differences between the 26 and the Six 
Counties would certainly be aggra¬ 
vated and enlarged, and we politicians 
at Westminster who had gone through 
the fight would never agree to handing 
Ulster over to Eire against the former's 
will.” 

In a secret telegram next day, 
MacDonald urged the British Prime 
Minister to reinforce Britain’s offer of 
a United Ireland “by insertion of 
words which would give specific 
assurance on this point.” When 
Churchill read MacDonald's telegram, 
he wrote in the margin next to this line: 
“But all contingent upon Ulster 
agreeing and S Ireland coming into the 
war.” 

Craigavon, at this time, had not 
heard from Chamberlain for more than 
a week, and was clearly suspicious of 
the British Government's silence. On 
June 26, the day MacDonald returned 
again to Dublin, he wrote a nervous 
letter to Chamberlain to teQ him about 
a conversation “a friend” had held the 
previous day with de Valera. Accord¬ 
ing to Craigavon, de Valera told his 
anonymous confidant that “it would 
be impossible for him to abrogate the 
postilion of neutrality on account of 

the strength of his 'Fifth Column*. My 
friend suggested that if he would 
declare himself as willing to come in 
with Britain, I would be glad to meet 
him anywhere at any time to talk over 
mutual civil defence provided no 
'constitutional' questions were touched 
upon. Mr de Valera's answer was: 
‘Quite impossible’." 

Craigavon did not name his 
informant, and would reveal only that 
he was an “absolutely reliable source”. 
It was a sad attempt to counterbalance 
the reports which Craigavon must 
have known MacDonald was sending 
back to Chamberlain from Dublin, ana 
the letter- with its fulsome desire to be 
of assistance and its gloss of truth 
about de Valera - received no reply. 

Nothing, however, could have 
equalled the sense of betrayal that 
Craigavon felt when he received details 
from Chamberlain of the Dublin 
negotiations. He fired back a cypher 
telegram to London, a proud, imperti¬ 
nent, explosive message of a kind that 
no Northern Ireland minister had ever 
before sent tp the Imperial Govern¬ 
ment: 

“Am profoundly shocked and dis¬ 
gusted by your letter making sugges¬ 
tions so far reaching behind my back 
and without any pre-consultation 
with me. To such treachery to loyal 
Ulster I will never be a party.” 
Churchill's War Cabinet, however, 

had moved forward in their professed 
commitments to Irish unity. The. 
declaration accepting the principle of a 
United Ireland was now strengthened, 
by an additional clause specifying that 
“this declaration would take the form 
of a solemn undertaking that the. 
Union is to become at an early date an 
accomplished feet from which there 
shall be no turning back.” 

For Britain, the surrender of North¬ 
ern Ireland to Eire might be a 
necessary sacrifice to secure her own- 
safety - to reinvest for a few years that 
500-mile semi-circle of Naval defence. 
— and it was one which the British.. 
Government could propose in all. 
seriousness in the summer of 1940. If 
Northern Ireland was a “loyal prov¬ 
ince” to Churchill, it could appear to! 
other British ministers as a 19-year-old- 
anachronism whose people would not . 
“refuse to play their part” in the unity 
of Ireland if this was in Britain’s best; 
interest 

In Northern Ireland itself, such 
considerations were unacceptable.. 
Protestants who professed loyalty to 
the United Kingdom were in no mind; 
to demonstrate this • faithfulness by- 
dismantling their Government Craiga- 
von’s ministers had directed their 
energies towards the survival of their; 
province; to seek its demise with the. 
help of another nation was, therefore,1 
not just an act of infidelity on Britain’s, 
part, but of “treachery” as well. 

It must have been almost a relief for^ 
Chamberlain when, on July 5, he’ 
received de Valera’s curt and formal,, 
rejection of Britain's offer of Irish’, 
unity. The amended proposals for the . 
Union of Ireland had been considered, 
by the Irish Government, wrote de. 
Valera, but: 

** . . . The plan would commit us 
definitely to an immediate abandon¬ 
ment of our neutrality. On the other 
hand, it gives no guarantee that in the 
end we would have a United Ireland, 
unless indeed concessions were made, 
to Lord Craigavon opposed to the 
sentiments and aspirations of the. 
great majority of the Irish people. Our 
present constitution represents the 
limit to which we believe our people 
are prepared to go to meet the' 
sentiments of the Northern Union¬ 
ists, but, on the plan proposed. Lord. 
Craigavon and his colleagues could at 
any stage render the whole project 
nugatory and prevent the desired 
unification by demanding con¬ 
cessions to which the majority of the 
people could not agree.” 

The occasion was never to" occur 
again. Within six months,- both* 
Craigavon and Chamberlain would be. 
dead. MacDonald, thinking that “per¬ 
haps Churchill wanted to get rid of 
me”, was dispatched to Canada High 
Commissioner. Henceforth, Chore bill' 
and de Valera would face each other 
without intermediaries. The border - 
the scar'of partition for those who' 
denied its legality - would remain, and 
the world war would now give it a new 
and enduring permanence that would 
permit it, 30 years later, to burst upon 
Craigavou’s descendants with a viru¬ 
lence of which neither Churchill nor de 
Valera could ever have conceived. 

Tomorrow: How Hitler 
planned Operation 
Green, the invasion 
oflreland 

Galtieri writes: Britain’s mistake in Gibraltar CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 41) 

Kt-J 

As -you must 
know ■ by now. 
General. Leopol- 
do Galtiexvwbo 
appears regularly 
in this column as 
our guest prob¬ 
lem adviser, has 

been punished for .writing for 
Moreover .by a sentence of 
detention meted out to him by j 
the military. authorities in 
Argentina, we salute his. cour¬ 
age. Here is .a man who is 
prepared to stand up for his 
beliefs as readily' as Lech 
Walesa or Mahatma Gandhi... 

* ■ — 

The taawry of themazkos 
further shown by the feefctfot 
when.we smuggled your letters 
in to- him iBSKfe one of faj*. 
medal cases, be" smuggled ; tas' 
replies out again wuh foe- 
defiant words: .Publish and be. 
damned, but send me ' the 
money quick. Here then, are his 
latest words, actually from; 

an Aigectiae-prisoa: ' . 

GomhI ft like fit 
prison?'And bow does ft fed to 
is© one rf foe “forgotten”? Bit of 
an irony, haft ft? - D-F, of 
Camden- 

General Gahieri writes:: My 
friend, I "too- can see foe 
humorous side, of things. One 
day foe head of my country, the. 
next in prison. Usually h is the 
other way round. But I have no 
complaints- My warders treat 
me wdl - Tam after all superior 
-to them aS in' rank and they 
jump to it when I give ah ' cider. 
I am allowed to receive vishms, 
go for horse rides, play uJittkr 
golf- ft is not so bod being4n 
prison.' And above all I am 
getting time to write naybock. 
. I do not see really what Jako b 
Timmerman, or whatever Jus 
nasae was, had to. compuuu 
about. There was a tronMc- 
inakeri We let him out of jafl, he 

a ixtok, hewers foe !Nobcl 

no doubt be still end up in 
prison there as writ, and then 
accuse Mr Begin of being antir 
Semitifc. 

Mark yon, his being in prison 
must have helped hissaka, mid 
who knows, perhaps ft wffl help 
me- ioo. I will soon be bringing 
Out iny Moreover Book of 
Advice, and then — the Nobel 
prize? Let us see. 

| don’t know if yon get foe 
papers "in prises hut foere's 
-keen Vbftof a fins about foe- 
British-fleet visiting Gibraltar. 
You know,- to it going to lie 
another Falkland* sanation; 
andCaHfouL Wfcatdo yon flunk? 
A-W. ofEaHng. 

Genera! Grnieri writes: Whatdo 
t think?.T-tbink your Foreign 
Office are being- ve» stupid, 
andfoe Spanish way hypocriti¬ 

cal. Spain has two. possessions 
on fob. coast of Africa just like 
Gibraltar. They are called Ceuta 
and MeliBa. For many years foe 

, Moroccans have been clamour¬ 
ing for their return, but the 
Spaniards say no - we win die 
rather than rave them up? Why 
does your Foreign Office not 
say; we wifl grve Gib back when 
you hand over Ceuta and 
Mriffla? 

We have afi got something 
that somebody else wants. You 

Lhave the Malvinas, for instance. 
Why do we not just swap than 
aH around? * 

Y«s» fait what have yon get to 
swap ? - J . of London. 

GtnertdGabkri writes: Shergar. 

How's that agate? - X B. of 
,London. 

General Galtieri writes: Yes, 
-Shmgar-has been safe and well 
In Argentina for several weeks; 
and is- much enjoying foe 
introduction to polo. We have, 
of course, written to your 
Foreign Office suggesting foe 
exchange of Shergar with the 
Malvinas, but the Argentine 
Post Office is not what it was. 
Leave it another couple of 
weeks. 

tacked in' prison. Apparently be 
got dene over badly. I just 
.fought yea ought to, you know, 
look out yourself in case you got 
duffed up. - B. G. of Leeds. 

General Galtieri writes: Thank 
you for the warning, but I think 
I have the respect of the inmates 
here. After all, Sutdiffe only 
killed a dozen people; I killed 
over a thousand. 

ACROSS 
1 Pebbles (6) 
5 Watchful (4) 
S French school (5) 
9 Clap (7) 

11 Blended an (8) 
13 Jungle king (4) 
IS Bellowed 

instrument (9) 
IS Beer measure (4) 
19 West End street 

14,4) 
22 Priest's garment (7) 
23 Salaries (5) 
24 Strong wind (4) 
25 Double bicycle (6) 

Hare you raM abort titoGnutnl Bit of a sour note to end on 
_.. ._ _Jl iL. ' -—I n,n.U WU w* Countess and the grievi 

famHfc* on board? X wonder 
there, GeneraL Haven’t yon got 
a merry quip to rtfcmd things off 

youfeelitaunseat«n-D.N.of with, hare you? - M. 
Mmi— am 

. BIB! 
IS ■ B 
UBflfl U 
b b a 
dBBBBB 

:UiU 

mm *:• 
yjjjj 

Goofe. 

General Galtieri writes: Re-1 
i morse, no. Sympathy, yes. Of 
! course I am sympathetic to any 
family who lost a man in the 
Malvinas. Afer all, I lost a 
thousand. 

I don’t know if you read abort 
Fetor SutgfflTe, foe trailed 
Yorkshire Ripper, being at¬ 

Netting HilL 

General Galtieri writes: There is 
quite a good story about Mrs 
Thatcher which is very popular 
with foe Argentine army at foe 
moment, but it is perhaps not 
suitable for a family newspaper. 
Meanwhile, I must go; ft is our 
television hour and tonight it is' 
Benny HHL whom I find 
extremely dnfo.^ • 

3BBB dBBBBB 

DOWN 
2 Speed contests (5) 
3 Contend for (3) 
4 Grandly larva (13) 
5 Shed tears (4) 
6 Line up again (7) 
7 Abscond with lover 12 Tidde(4) 17 Meat (5) 
$ 14 Oock&ce(4) 20 Water plants (5) 

10 Unpkasantiy damp 15 Memory loss (7) 21 Bishop of Rome (4) 
(4) 16 Heroic poem (4) 23 Pale (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 40 
ACROSS 1 Adventurism 9 Lugwonn 10 Slack 12 Ewe 13 Visa Id Silt 
17 Really 18 Dafo 28 With 23 Effete 22 Iamb 23 Bam '2S Deb 
28 Boca 29 Armpits 30 Unfeelingly 
DOWN: 2 Doges 3 Eoow 4 Time 5 Rise 6 Swahili 7 Save driver 

j 8 ShdriimcM 12 Wallet 14 Ark 15 Raffle 19 Rampfon 28 Web 
134 Anal 25 Dam a« BaB 27 Amen 

17 Meat (5) 
20 Water plants (5) 
21 Bishop ofRome (4) 
23 Pale (3) 
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Joining forces 
Alan Lee Williams, director-general 
of the English-Speaking Union, is to 
take leave when the general election 
comes it work as chef de cabinet for 
Dr Da via Owen. Williams, who lost 
his seal as Labour MP for 
Hornchurch in 1979, was closer in 
Parliament to Denis Healey - whose 
parliamentary private secretary he 
was for a rime - than to Owen 
though he and Owen reviewed each 
other's books on defence matters in 
mutually ecstatic terms before 
joining forces in the Manifesto 
Group. Williams says he bas no 
immediate ambition to return to the 
hustings on his own account, though 
he does not rule it out “eventually" 

Out of favour 
Some indication of the slate of 
preparedness for a general election 
at the various party headquarters 
may be drawn from John Brennan's 
experience trying to gel party 
rosettes to illustrate the cover ofhis 
forthcoming book. The Political 
Pound. The Tories had plenty in 
stock, 90p each. The Liberals would 
have to order specially: only 35p 
each but 25 minimum. The SDPbad 
none, did not know when they 
would he gelling them, or how much 
they would cost Labour did not 
know if they would be having any. 
but suggested: “Try Arsenal football 
ground. Their colours are the same." 

• U'cndy Perron writes from Katman¬ 
du to ' tell me that the Mount 
stnnapurna Hotel in Pokhara. west 
Nepal, advertises itself as "The Last 
Raon lor Travellers". 

Promissory note 
When Sir Pcier Wakefield retired 
Iasi year as British Ambassador lo 
Belgium he asked for a conceit 
featuring Barry Tuckwell as his 
farewell present. Embassy staff 
happily chipped in and the Austra¬ 
lian horn player was flown out to 
Brussels. Tomorrow Tuckwell 
repavs the compliment by playing at 
a fund-raising concert at the 
Barbican for the National Arts 
Collection Fund. The director of the 
fund is Sir Peter Wakefield. 

Watch your step 
At an earnest meeting yesterday to 
discuss the problems of step-parents, 
someone asked whether there was 
any recommended reading on the 
subject. Yes indeed, was the reply: 
for step-mothers The Sound oj 
Music, and for siep-fathers Lolita. 

B^RRY FANTONI 

"Nigel had hoped to sponsor 
TV-ara, bat apparently 

if s not a registered chanty' 

Community spirit 
Further to my competition, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, for a more 
imaginative design for the European 
flag, I notice that British members of 
the European Parliament socialists 
group received the following guid¬ 
ance cote about tbe report which 
proposed the adoption of the 
Council of Europe flag:. “Nothing 
will be found in the report that need 
trouble the socialist conscience - 
although a red nose within the circle 
of gold stars would be most 
■welcome." There is an idea for a 
start, though it suggests boozers 
rather than bureaucrats. It was a 
misprint of course. They really 
meant a red rose, the symbol of 
socialist parties in many European 
countries. I am sure we can do better 
than that. 

Lead: put the ban in top gear 

Raising a storm 
Tbe Royal National Lifeboat Insti¬ 
tution has hoisted distress signals 
about my note on Saturday, which 
had it conducting a poll offering 
lifeboat men the option of retirement 
at 90. The questionnaire, sent to all 
lifeboat station secretaries, cox¬ 
swains and coastguards, is tbe work 
of a hoaxer who has been plaguing 
the RNLI with similar fabrications 
for a year. I am sorry to have raised 
a false alarm. 

The Government decision to accept the 
advice of the Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution that lead should be 
phased oat of petrol is very welcome. 
Equally important the Government and the 
multi-national industries should learn the 
crucial lessons from this controversy. 

The first is that people place a much 
higher priority on environmental protection 
than the authorities and industry realize. 
The Royal Commission took up the issue 
only because of public concern, though 
ministers initially treated this concern with 
arrogance and assumed that it would soon 
blow over. One of the real gains from the 
success of the campaign 'to eliminate lead 
from petrol is that environmental issues 
generally will now be placed higher on the 
political agenda. 

Tbe second lesson is that there are limits 
to the role of scientific research in policy 
making. It has become dear that the advice 
given early in 1981 by Whitehall's own 
Chief Medical Officer, Sir Henry YeDowlees, 
was prophetic - “Truly conclusive evidence 
may be unobtainable and it is therefore 
doubtful whether there is anything to be 
gained by deferring a decision until the 
results of further research become avail¬ 
able." 

The public have now demonstrated that 
they expect decisions to be taken on the 
basis of prudence, and where the evidence of 
risk is substantial, as in this case, they expect 
the necessary action and will pay the price. 

That •aid. I do not believe the issue of 
lead-in-petrol is completely resolved. First, 
the Royal Commission says that lead-free 

by Des Wilson 
petrol should be available by 1990 at the 
latest This really will not do. Either the 
Royal Commission's call for “a substantially, 
greater safety margin for the population as a 
whole" is justified, or it is not If it is, then a 
definite and earlier date should be fixed. To 
parents of babies bom this year and next, 
1990 and the promise of greater safety for 
the next generation of children is hardly 
satisfactory. 

We do not want to see the petroleum or 
car manufacturing industry harmed any 
more than is necessary to make their 
products pollution-free. They must be given 
reasonable time to make the transition. But 
we are concerned that they will try to create 
all sorts of technical and economic obstacles 
to early action. 

Already, their view of the costs and 
problems involved contrasts sharply with 
that of the Royal Commission. The 
Campaign for Lead-Free Air . (Clear) does 
not have the benefit of its opponents' 
technical and propaganda resources, but. 
nevertheless believes that those costs and 
difficulties were exaggerated. There is no 
question where the Royal Commission 
stands: “The most practical- means of 
eliminating lead would marginally increase 
overall energy demand if other factors were 
assumed to remain constant. "But by the time 
the changeover takes place, any such energy 
penalty, besides being small, in absolute 
terms, would be completely swamped by 
continuing improvements in car efficiency 

and fuel economy. On a national basis it is 
highly improbable that removing lead would 
be reflected in any higher absolute expendi¬ 
ture and the impact on the individual 
motorist would be very snail". 
: The Royal Commission recommends that 
ministers should call in the car manufactur¬ 
ing and oil industries to establish 
timetable. Why cannot those whose endeav¬ 
ours have led to this derision also be 
involved? Why do these derisions always 
have to be left to the very people who have 
tried to postpone them and who, in this case; 
blundered in 1981 with -the decision to 
proceed only to 0.15 grams per litre? . 

Third, while I accept that it makes sound 
sense to seek a Europe-wide initiative on 
this issue, and ministers should seek 
urgently to persuade our European partners 
to act together, Brussels has a remarkable 
capacity to delay action, and we cannot 
abdicate responsibility for the health of our 
children to others. We must press urgently 
for EEC-concerted action; if-that does not 
come,- we must proceed without it. 
2 The ministers concerned will no doubt 
say they have committed themselves and we 
should trust them to act They should recall 
that for 18 months they rejected our every 
argument often distorted the evidence to 
their own advantage, and persistently 
claimed that their own policy was correct 
They should not be surprised that scepticism 
remains about their determination to act 
with resolution'. 
The author is chairman of Clear and of Friends of 
the Earth. 

O Tte Nwimw» UWtMt 1»» 

The Tate’s collection of 
■ Turners will come a step 

closer to a home of its 
own today when the Queen 

Mother unveils the 
foundation stone of the 

Clore Gallery. Deyan Sudjic 

examines the record of 
James $tirling,the galley's 

controversial architect 

The man behind 
the Tate’s 

new work of art James Stirling and a model of his Tate Gallery extension 

James Stirling is an architect whose 
work provokes such paroxysms of 
fury among such a range of critics 
that he must undoubtedly be getting 
at least something right. When 
Roger Scruton for example used this 
page recently to attack modem 
architecture - “after CND and the 
Argentines, the greatest threat faring 
Britain today” - he claimed that 
Stirling's was die ample figure he 
had in his sights. 

Jl was Stirling who designed the 
remarkable Cambridge University 
history library; in the eyes of right- 
wing Spectator readers, a far more 
unfoigivable sin than any amount of 
developer's hit-and-run hackwork. 

From the opposite end of the 
political spectrum, the monumenta- 
lism of Stirling's recent work has 
stirred some defenders of orthodox 
modernism to accuse him of 
“fascism”. His columns, massive 
masonry and formal planning ail 
smack of Speer and the Third Reich, 
they claim. Stirling’s champions are. 
equally given to overstatement The 
American Philip Johnson has called 
him “the world’s greatest living 
architect”. 

It has taken all of Stirling's highly 
developed sense of irony to survive. 
What other serious. 57-year-old 
professional would have the nerve to 
allow himself to be photographed for 

the cover of a colour supplement 
building a sandcastlc, kitted out with 
bucket spade and knotted handker¬ 
chief? Stirling's greatest chum to 
attention, however, is his remark¬ 
able ability to go on inventing style 
after style, which legions of imitators 
go on struggling to reproduce years 
after the master has moved on to 
other things. 

He began with a couple of essays 
in Brntalism. dabbled with system 
building, tried high tech, and is now 

. ransacking history for inspiration. 
And still he gives every impression 
of being about to move on yet again 
always well ahead of the field. He is, 
in short, an original: and originals 
are never comfortable to have 
around. 

Today the Queen Mother unveils 
the foundation stone of the new 
Clore Gallery, being built to 
Stirling's design to house the Tate's 
Turner collection. It is bis only 
prominent commission in London 
to date, occupying a conspicuous 
position overlooking the Thames, 
attached to the Tate's existing 
facade. And it is also one ofhis most 
significant designs, marking the 
coming of age of post-modern 
architecture in Britain. 

Despite Stirling's enormous repu¬ 
tation- overseas, measured by many 
commissions in ‘West Germany. 

Italy and America, he has built 
nothing at all at home since 1976. It 
is as if Graham Greene had been 
writing exclusively in Spanish for 
the past 10 years. The feci that (he 
Tate’s trustees should have chosen 
Stirling at all is evidence of the 
glimmerings of some kind of 
renaissance of interest in architec¬ 
ture here. 

Especially so when: Stirlings 
design is viewed against the dismal 
stone box that houses the Tate's 
previous extension. In their desper¬ 
ation to get away from the blandness 
represented by that land of 
approach, most of Britain's brighter . 
architects have dabbled in sight gags 
and architectural one-liners to stave 
off the boredom. Terry Farrell's 
tinsel town glitter for TV-am’s 
studios in Camden Town is typical, 
and attracted lots of publicity. 

But Stirling will have much more 
impact ra the long term. He is the 
first major architect of the 1960s to 
have come to terms with the 
historical legacy of architecture. He 
is unselfconscious about working 
with tbe planning principles of the 
past. But he is also mature enough to 
recognize that the heroic period of 
modern architecture in the 1930s is 
equally a part of our heritage. 

All of this sounds like a huge 
burden for one small L-shaped 
building in Millbank to carry on its 

shoulders. Judging by the drawings 
of the scheme now on show at the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts’ 
exhibition. Model Futures, it is more 
than equal to the task. Stirling bas 
treated every facade in a different 
way: anathema to the early modern¬ 
ists who made a fetish out of 
consistency, but highly appropriate 
for a building whose ;giuding 
intentions are respectfor context • 

So the main facade is classically 
. inspired, with a central bay window, 
a colonnade and solid masonry 
walls, in deference to the character 
of the Tate itself But there is also a 
brick - faced wing, nearest to an 
adjoining brick - built Edwardian 
structure, as well as a “modem” 
service entrance, free of historical 
mannerisms. At the corners the 
different approaches collide with 
one another in almost surreal 
fashion. 

Inside, the gallery space has a 
formality that would have gladdened 
tbe hearts of the National Gallery's 
trustees whose search for a “ba¬ 
silica” created so many problems for 
the entrants to the National Gallery 
extension competition. 

Tbe whole building is difficult, 
not to say prickly and cussed, not 
unlike Stirling himself It demon¬ 
strates the importance is fact of the 
individual over the conventions of 
style in the most potent fashion. 

What is known as 
“the Bozby effect" is 
going to make life 
more and more dlffl- 
cnlr for trimphone 
owners. Increasing 
Bombers of birds are 
adopting the trim- 
phone’s electronic 

warble as part of their repertoire of 
song. It started with starlings, bat 
has bow spread to song thrushes and 
blackbirds. Peter Slater of Sossex 
University used a sonograph to 
compare the new song sung by a 
thrush and the sonnd of a trimphone; 
frequency, modulation rate and the 
timing of phrases wee almost 
indistinguishable. Birds which leant 
.to imitate trimphones installed near 
the nests in which they were raised 
may now be teaching whole gener¬ 
ations of Bnzbys to join British 
Telecom’s avian advertising force, 
with the effect that subscribers trill 
continually be rushing to answer a 
tod. pHS 

Rothesay 
The heavy mob has been much to 
the fore in this sleepy burgh - scene 
of this year's Scottish TUG Mr 
David Bas nett, chairman of the 
TUC economic committee, led the 
arm-twisting exercise, with Mr Moss 
Evans, general secretary of tire 
TGWU, playing a powerful support¬ 
ing role. They were joined by Mr 
Clive- Jenkins of ASTMS, and Mr 
Alan Tuffin, leader of the postal 
workers. 

The cause in question - to which 
Mr Jenkins is a particularly fete and 
unpublicized convert - is incomes 
policy. The Labour Party is once 
again caught in a dilemma of its own 
malting over incomes policy which 
threatens the public image of 
stability it so covets in the run-up to 
the general election. 

Less than a month ago, tbe party 
leader Mr Michael Foot, and Mr 
Leo Murray, the TUC general 
secretary, proudly announced a new 
joint accord*. Partners In Rebuilding 
Britain. Its centrepiece is an annual 

national economic assessment", to 
bring together unions, employers 
and the government to work out 
how wealth should be created and 
shared- 

The “New Deal” fa intended as a 
comprehensive economic strategy 
but on the ticklish issue of pay it is 
an incomes policy in everything but 
name. However, recent memories of 
the failings and horrors Of incomes 
policies have ensured that trade 
union leaders must deny that it is 
any such thing. 

The Scottish TUC is the first 
event of the trade union conference 
season and a 
ganda platform for the hard 
miners, keepers of Labour's militant 
conscience in Scotland, tabled their 
customary, policy motion opposing 
all forms of wage restraint. That 
alone was a serious challenge to the 
tentative beginnings of the TUG 
Shadow Cabinet deal on pay; but 
then tire Society of Civil and Public 
Servants further proposed that trade 
unionists should oppose any dis¬ 
cussions on wage restraint, whether 
statutory or voluntary or through a 

New Deal or no deal? 
London heavies leave 
the Scots on the rocks 

declaration of-faith in a future 
Labour government. 

But all the frenetic conference 
activity has relegated to second 
place what is perhaps an even more 
imiwfant mtpefJnn* MWtll th* —- 

national economic assessment “with 
this or any other government”. 

With logic apparently on its side, 
this unusual alliance of bower boys 
from the - pits and white-collar 
government executives argued that 
if the national economic assessment 
was not about wage restraint - as the 
politicians insisted - there could be 
no harm in saying so, explicitly. 

. It is a measure of the trade union 
leaders’ obsession with the necessity 
to get Mrs Thatcher out of office 
that top-level figures from the TUC 
general council had -descended on 
their hapless Scottish colleagues to 
pull them into line. There was to be 

^no public rejection of . the national 
economic assessment, or of wage 
restraint- Opposition, was to .be 
.either defeaied.or diverted, or both. 

This is confidently exposed to be 
tbe case when support for Partners 
in Rebuilding Britain is debated 
today and incomes policy tomorrow. 
The unions .will emerge with unity, 
which they consider tbe highest 

form of political expression. 
Ironically, much of the “gentle 

persuasion” took place over glasses 
of Scotch at a pre-conference party 
at which the leaders of the BTUC as 
the parent body in London is known 
with a mixture of respect and 
resentment, leaned on tbe would-be 
militants until a majority of votes 
against the miners and civil servants 
had been assembled. The hard left 
was then obliged to find a way of 
retreating without loss of face. .. 

The STUC manoeuvre have set a 
precedent, certain to be followed at 
other union conferences this sum¬ 
mer, to head off left-wing opposition 
and to present a show of unity at the 
election. Members of the TUC 
general council will argue to their 
unions that the joint political accord 
was signed after the deadline for 
motions to be submitted to most 
union conferences, and it must 
therefore be treated as an emergency 
issue. This device leaves the way 
open for a simple, unqualified 

important question: “Will the new 
deal . actually win votes?”. No 
serious consideration appears to 
have been given to the evident 
electoral unpopularity of an incomes 
policy. The Tories won handsomely 
in 1979 without one, and show no 
interest in abandoning their reliance 
on widespread unemployment as tbe 
chief deterrent against wage in¬ 
flation. That outlook has not 
seriously affected their standing in 
the opinion polls, yet the SDP/ 
Liberal Alliance is making a poor 
showing with its policy of statutory 
pay curbs. 

The union moguls who came to 
restore order at Rothesay privately 
admit that they have an. uphill 
struggle to persuade their own 
members, let alone the wider 
electorate, that an incoming Labour 
government would have lo take a 
irra grip on collective bargaining. 

But it is argued that a Foot-Hcaley 
cabinet would be compelled-to rale* 
immediate decisions on pensions, 
unemployment benefit, and tbe pay 
of the armed, forces, police Civil 
Services From there, it is a logical 
step to guidelines for pay nego¬ 
tiations in the private sector. This 
would not be wage restraint for its 
own sake, but to provide public 
service jobs for the unemployed and 
improve the lot of low-paid workers. 

Those who stand to lose by such 
an altruistic policy are mosUikriy to 
be workers in secure, well-paid jobs, 
probably working in the private 
sector, the very people who deserted 
Labour in droves at the last election. 

On the other- hand, -many. y»ch 
people are now on the dole. What is 
not yet dear is whether their 
mistrust of incomes. policies and 
-top-level horse trading -between the 
TUC and Labour governments has 
been overcome by the bitter 
experience of unemployment 

Arm twisting as the Scotch flowed: Moss Evans (left), David Basnett and 
JC-Lafa Clive Jenkins, all arguing for the TUC-Labour pian 

Paul Routledge 
..Labour Editor 

Geoffrey Smith 

I ck^ljLy61 

There has been a new mood in the 
Labour Party since Bermondsey. It 
has .been, brought together by a 
common , fear of displaying the 
disunity which remains, as deep-as. 
ever beneath the surface. But on the 

- surface the ranks have been closed. 
• There they were shoulder to 

shoulder at {Arlington: Mr Foot,- Mr 
Healey, even Mr Callaghan. Mr 
Ossie-O'Brien won the by-election, 
by presenting the (ess contentious 
face of Labour, a'very invitation to 
unity in himself with his encylppae- 
dic knowledge of local feces’ and. 
local issues, which are so much less 
divisi vethan broader topics. 

~ Mr Benn has been quiet. Mr 
ScaigiU has seemed less menacing 
since the failure of the NUM 
executive to force a national coal 
strike over tbe Tymawr-Lewis 
Merthyr mine. I suspect that this 
may have played a more important 
part than is generally appreciated in 
the partial recovery of Labour 
fortunes, which was apparent in last 
week's Gallup poll - in the Daily 
Telegraph. At the Northfrefd by-elec¬ 
tion last October the twin ogres 
mentioned time and again on the 
doorstep were “Scaxgill and Benn” - 
usually in that order. At Darlington 
I never heard Mr ScaxgflTs name 
mentioned by a single voter. He 
appeared to have lost the status of a 

dCSo>IpartJy by accident and partly 
by design. Labour is offering a less 
threatening face to-the public. There 
is an evident determination not to 
upset the voters this side of the 
election. Bermondsey stands as an 
awful warning of what can happen 
when this elementary rule of self- 
preservation is ignored. But for how 
long can this restraint last? Can even 
a superficial impression of unity be 
preserved until the votes have been 
cast? _ . 

When such questions have been 
put in the past, they have usually 
related to the conduct of the left. 
Now they relate principally to the 
conduct of the right. Previously the 
question was whether the left was 
prepared to put up with right-wing 
leadership arid largely right-wing 
policies for tbe sake of winning the 
election. Now what is at issue is 
whether the right is prepared to 
accept the leader it does not want 
and a number of polities which it 
deplores. 

The right facesa double dilemma 
because it does not believe that it 
has either the leader or the polities 
best calculated to win the election. It 
therefore has. to ask itself two 
questions: whether Labour's elec¬ 
toral fortunes would benefit more 
from changes in polities and 
leadership than it would suffer from 
the conflict that would be involved 
in bringing them about, and whether 
it can afford to allow a future 
Labour government to be lumbered 
with the policy commitments that 
have been imposed by the left. 

On tbe leadership the answer is 
fairly dear. Since Darlington the 
chances of a change have been much 
reduced. Many people in the party, 
by no means all of them on tbe right, 
still believe that Labour would have 
a much better prospect of victory 
under someone other than Mr Fbot. 
But he would now be still less 
inclined to go quietly and there 
would have to be some farther, 
catastrophes for the pasty before he 
could be pushed. 

The critical choices for die right at 
this stage are . on policy. There are 
some fairly senior figures who will 
publicly dissociate themselves from 
the commitments on Europe -and 
defence in the recent policy sfito- 

> for Britain menu The New Hope for Britain, if 
these are repeated in the election 
manifesto. Id his presidential ad¬ 
dress to tbe Amalgamated Union of. 
Engineering Workers at Eastbourne 
yesterday Mr Terry Duffy made 
abundantly dear bis opposition to 
unilateral" nuclear disarmament 

which puts him at odds with some of 
the undertakings in that document 

Much will depend on the position 
taken by several other unions which 
will be holding their conferences 
over the next few weeks. There will 
not be time to reopen fee basic issue 
at a party conferenceunless .fee 
election is postponed until either fee 
very late autumn or next year. But if 
unions with substantial collective 
strength - the aUEW is the second 
largest in the country - were to take 
a determined stand against unilate¬ 
ralism ft would be natural for them 
to demand at the very least that tire 
manifesto should not reiterate the 
promise to remove aH nuclear bases 
from Britain “within the lifetime of 
tbe Labour government”. 

If tbe right were to press such a 
demand it would expose itself to the 
charge of splitting the party.- The 
battle over the manifesto would 
probably come out into the- open; 
and even if it did not, any change 
from the wording of the defence 
commitments contained in The New 
Hope for Britain would be eagerly 
scrutinized by critics inride and 
outride the party. The more 
comfortable course -would be to try 
to fudge the issue.as Mr Healey did 
when the document was published, 
by implying that the commitments 
would probably not be relevant to 
practical policy. 

The trouble with that is that it 
would require the party to fight the 
election with undertakings .on a 
major issue that were contrary both 
to the convictions of a number of 
senior Labour figures and to the 
majority of public opinion. That 
would be embarrassing during the 
campaign and more deeply disturb¬ 
ing if Labour were to form fee neat 
government. But on this thread 
hangs the continued impression that 
the party is now united. . 

Roger Scruton 

Our allies in the 
Warsaw Pact 

A Times .leader on March 30 
pointed out that the “Brezhnev 
doctrine” was invoked to justify tbe 
invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968. 
That is ' true. According to this 
doctrine, the leader argued, “com¬ 
munist governments must he ex¬ 
pected to help each other militarily 
in times of crisis” That however, is 
false: The Brezhnev doctrine is 
indifferent to all crises except those 
which threaten Soviet power;. it 
offers no help, but only, .hindrance, 
and its “military assistance” takes 
the form of armed invasion. 

What fee doctrine actually says is 
that the “socialist states” have 
“11011166 • sovereignty”. .For in all 
matters which might be_perceived by 
the'Kremlin .as a threat to Soviet 
control, the Vsoaa&st”. states are 
subgeetto military coercion. 

, limited sovereignty means, in 
effect, the absence of sovereignty. In 
most matters winch affect social and 
political identity, the- economic.’ 
order, the legal and institutional 
superstructure, foreign policy and 
military preparedness of the “social¬ 
ist” states, no decisions can be taken 
by fee indigenous governments. A 
paralysis invades the body politic, 
which is jerked into a semblance of 
life only when strings are pulled in 
Moscow. Limited sovereignty mean* 
not sovereignty but subjection. 

Obvious perhaps. But strangely 
ignored by many who discuss the 
military balance, and the political 
division in Europe: We must bear in 
mind that the Warsaw Pact, imHie* 
Nato, is not an alliance. Aq alliance 
is a voluntary association of 
sovereign states for the purpose of 
defence. It can be ended unilaterally 
by any state which sees reason to- 
withdraw from it. It no more 
involves the loss of sovereignty than 
a contract (which is the parad igm 0f 
free association) involves the Joss of 
freedom by those party to it. An 
aUianc*: like a contract, is an 
expression of freedom, and nations 
which lose fee freedom to form or 
relinquish alliances lose fee most 
important freedom that they have. 

The Warsaw Pact is not a 
voluntary association between sov¬ 
ereign states for defence purposes. It 
is not voluntary; its members are 
uot sovereign; and it has never , 
actended but only - as in the efrse of 
Czechoslovakia - attacked its 
constituents. The East European 
states are no more See tp^withdraw 
from fee .Pact than they were free 
ononalljr not to join. Their military 
ana political stance is unilaterally 
dictated by the controlling power 
which compels obedience precHely 
through fee military structure which 
the pact establishes. 

The armies of the Subject states 
arc in a sense slave armies, and their 
governments puppet, governments. 
That,was why the Brezhnev doctrine 
was so. appropriately,- invoked to 

justify the invasion of Czechoslova¬ 
kia- An alliance whose entire 
military history has consisted in 
imposing itself by force upon its 

. constituents is not an alliance, but 
an instrument of coercion. 

The consequences for us should 
not go unnoticed. The Warsaw Pact 
is maintained at a level of military 
preparedness which far surpasses 
anything attained by the armies of 
Nato. It is well-equipped, massively 
extended, and brought - under a 
single, and single-minded, com¬ 
mand. There -- is no need for 

. compromise or consultation; on fee 
contrary, the whole military ma¬ 
chine can be set in motion by a 
single order. No such systematic 
preparedness is, or could be, 
exhibited by Nato. Had ft existed we 
should -never have defied the United 
States so far as to fight over the 
FaUdands. 

. The nature of the Warsaw Pact is 
such,, therefore, as to expose 
Western Europe to the risk of a 
rapid and irreversible defeat in fee 
event of a “conventional” conflite. 
To avoid defeat we should have 
either to match the conventional 
capacity and political intransigence 
of tbe Warsaw Pact, or else to 
develop a strategy that would permit 
us to fight on far beyond the point of 
initial weakness. Since we cannot do 
the first, we must prepare for the 
second. 

While a short combat would 
favour fee Warsaw Pact, a long 
combat would turn fee balance 
against it, by reason of the very truth 
to which fee “Brezhnev doctrine” 
refers. The East European armies are 
manned by our natural, allies, who 
would sooner fight against tbe power 
which coerces them than against the 
West. The longer they are exposed to 
war, fee more disaffected t 
became wife its purpose, a 
winch runs counter to evi 
that they inwardly desire.. 

What is to be done? The first step 
7 but it is surely only fee.firststep- 
is to take seriously fee suggestion by. 
Lord HUl-Norton and others (Let¬ 
ters, March 29) that we begin now io 
restore our .-home defence! A 
standing army, however expat can 
operate for long only from a secure 
base. A -Britain without effeflivs 
civil defence, and without a force 
able to secure it against invasion* 
would not have iim<> to discover 

' who its resal allies are. 
- ft is, 1 believe, the belief that we 

may have the capacity to make feat 
discovery which has offered The 
mqjor deterrent to Soviet expansion. 
By virtue of fee Brezhnev doctrine 
the Soviet Union has gained, many 
subjects.. But it has jusTbOpm Jo 
recognize that it has tio red allies St 
alL - 

wfll 

The author is. Editor of 
Salisbury Review! f .5 v ' ' 
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GOOD RIDDANCE TO LEAD 
Nolhuig iat can .be add about conclusively than the first The that passes at some stage through 
^ ^“d.0“Lm0^L0 S*® £ha<frcn',n?t1he lead, get the lead^^. Where 
tad ^nye than ^ Ae supposed benefit of the doubt; and when the property of dissolving lead a 
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the stuff on the intelligence and 
behaviour of children. Most of 
the thrust to the' campaign for 
the abolition of. the common 
uses of •; lead* notably 
in petrol, has come from the self- 
accusation that we allow an 
avoidably lead-infested environ¬ 
ment to surround a significant 
proportion of our children. It is 
an irony that the . campaign 
should have become increasingly1 
influential while- its -first charge 
has become decreasingly .con¬ 
clusive. 

The difficulty about demon¬ 
strating a . causal connexion 
between the levels of concen¬ 
tration of lead in- children’s 
bodies and their performance 
and behaviour is not merely the 
difficulty of being accurate about 
minute quantities of the sub¬ 
stance and about the measure¬ 
ment of intelligence and beha¬ 
vioural disturbance. .Other .fee- 
tors such as parental IQ or social 
conditions may be' suttOariy 
correlated in a complex pattern 
in which it is not posable to 
identify the causal threads. 

The Royal Commission on ' 
Environmental Pollution con¬ 
cludes its consideration of this 
part of the evidence by saying, 
"In our view the accumulated 
evidence may indicate a causal 
association between the body 
burden of lead and psychometric 
indices, or. the effects of con¬ 
founding factors, or both. On 
present evidence we do not 
consider it possible to dis¬ 
tinguish- between these possi¬ 
bilities.” :• 

But where the science of the 
subject may admit doubt, the 
politics of die subject knows no 
such hesitation. It is now past 
the point where tile onus of. 
proof shifts from those -who' 
challenge current practices to 
those who would defend them. It 
is no longer necessary to show 
that a thick uiban environment 
exposes children to the risks 
considered: it is necessary to 
show that It doesnot And the 
second can -be done no more 

would dare dispute it? 

The report of ..the royal 
commission displays the. extent’ 
of uncertainty surrounding the 
subject- uncertainty about the 
relative importance of dxfferent; 
sources of lead pollution in the 
environment and of the different 
routes by. which it approaches 
and enters the body, about the1 
levels-grvihg rise, to poisoning or ■ 
other harm, about the inttspriei- 
ation of the statistical evidence;- - 

Constantly to stress, the diffi¬ 
culties, the authors say, would be 
“an excessively negative ap¬ 
proach”. “Instead we -boacVe seen 
our task as malting the.- best 
assessment from the existing 
information and drawing' robust 
conclusions.” One piece af the 
existing information impressed 
them, as well it might The•' 
average blood lead ooincehtratian • 
in the United Kingdom is one 
quarter of that at which unmis¬ 
takable features of lead poraon- 
ing may occur. <*We are not. 
aware of any other toxin which is . 
so widely distributed . and 
which is also universally present 
at levels that exceed: even one 
tenth of that at which clinical 
signs and symptonis mayoceur”. 
The safety margin is precittiously 
small in. view of the. chances-ca 
funnmgjnito quite high local 
concentrations m the environ¬ 
ment. . — 

. half his uptake of lead from that 
source, which is mare than twice 
as much as he is likely to get 
from lead in petrol 

The remedy is obvious, re¬ 
place lead piping with one of the 
common and satisfactory substi¬ 
tutes. But it costs a bit, it 
reqmxes action by householders, 
and it revolves arguable de¬ 
cisions about apportionment of 
the expense. Instead of that there 
is a mixture of incentive grants, 
surveys by water boards, and 
additives to the water, all of 
which makes for small change. 
The Minister’s practical enthu- 
'siapi for lead clearance should be 
judged by what he does about 
water pipes as well as what he 
tides about petroL 

There fa an already established 
trend in the industrialized world 
towards reduced lead content in 
petrol and ultimately lead-free 
petroL Oil refiners and. motor 
manufacturers are braced for 
further impetus in that direction 
coming from their governments, 
public opinion is expectant, and 
even motoring opinion, if that 
can be separated out,' is becom-, 
ing reconciled to the extra I 
running and capital costs (which 
do ubt look too bad part of the 
psmL accordiug to the royal 
commission, coming not as extra 
fuel consumption but in: the 
gentler form of fuel economy 

That, with. the rest, of its 
assessment, prompts the com¬ 
mission to open a general; 
offensive against the practices 
through which man releases lead 
into the environment, from the 
most particular (boys with fish-; 
ing rods dosing split , shot 
weights with their teeth) to the 
most general (emissions from the 
exhaust pipes of cars). 

Petrol companies and motor 
manufacturers have been given a 
lot of stick * in recent years; 
plumbers and water undertak¬ 
ings less stick than they deserve. - 
Nearly half, the. houses in the 
cokmifr Msefre. a ’water supply 

The important thing now-is to 
fipt the tuning, of this process 

.right, which does;not mean in 
shortest possible-time at all 

costs. The object'fa the avoid¬ 
ance not of certainties but- of 
uncertain risks. It is therefore 
legitimate to weigh the economic 
costs of the innovation; required 

' and to balance that against speed! 
of introduction. It is also right to 
seek as dose a synchronization 
as possible among the major 
producers and markets. The 
commission looks to the land- 
made of all new cars built for 
lead-free petrol by the end of this 
decade. That is a reasonable 
target- • 

For five days last week, in the 
Atlantic Hotel, Hamburg, about 
a hundred European, and Arab 
scholars, writers, and diplomats 
met to discuss, "the relations 
between the two cultures” — not 
the two made famous by the late 
Lord Snow but those of Western 
Europe and of the Arab world. 

Nothing very unusual about 
that Conferences, seminars and 
colloquia on: such themes- have 
for some years been the staple 
diet of Middle East specialists on 
both sides of the . Atlantic. 
Sometimes rthey are sponsored 
by private foundations, some¬ 
times hosted by this or that Arab 
govemmenf The Hamburg 
symposium broke new ground, 
however, being officially orga¬ 
nized, as an act . of policy, by the 
European Graununity on one 
side and the League of Arab 
States on the other. 

It was part : of a cnoxinus; 
perhaps unique process, known 
as the "Euro-Arab Dialogue”, 
launched in the aftermath of the 
1973 Middle East war, when oil 
production cuts and the embargo 
on sales to the Netherlands had 
made Europe suddenly mid 
uncomfortably conscious of her 
dependence on the Arab world. 
The Arabs on, their side were 
anxious for. greater European 
understanding for their point of 
view, particularly, of course on 
the Arab-Israel conflict. - 

Those were.not, periraps, ideal 
circumstances in which to.em¬ 
bark on a dialogue. The emo¬ 
tions most, commonly feft 
toward* Ihe Arabs by ordinary 
Europeans were resentment and' 
envy. European leaders were, 
naturally sensitive to,4 the accu¬ 
sation that they were giving in to 
“Arab blackmail” on political- 
issues, while at the same tune 
eager .to secure their countries* 
access to Middle East oiL to the 
rapidly expanding Arab market, 
and to the Arab petrodollars 
available for investment Conse¬ 
quentlyThey sought to limit the 
dialogneto. economic and tech¬ 
nical subjects while the Arabs 
insisted .that , it mud; have a. 
political dimension. 

“GtituraT cooperation” was 
almost the tady -tiasg that both 
sides wold , eaaly'mree on, at 
least in principle; gaa <n*e-of the 
first joint projects to be laun¬ 
ched, as fong-aspas 1977, was 
this syinpoaum^mtoertoatiohr.' 
ship between the two. entitis- 

-ations”. Even so»partiy , 
the 

, Egypt find; toe ffcst'df tite Ax&y 
League In 1979;3t toofc untfi 

1983 to bring the 'project to 
firuition. 

• “CMizafiions* OF^cultuies”? 
"Relations”- or “relationship”? 
Not all the problems of com¬ 
munication'were trans-Mediter¬ 
ranean- The -Arab jrarticipants 
were at an advantage in having a 
common language. The Euro¬ 
peans, haying1 unwisely dis¬ 
pensed with : Latin "for this 
-purpose some centuries back, 
stumbled over The foundations 

. of their regional BSbeL A British 
participant confessed himself 
unable to understand toe title of 
his own paper, provided Jbr him 
by a committee whose working 
inngnnge was apparently Double 
Diach. . 

It seemed almost. callously 
frivolous to-be talking culture 
when an Arab leader , much 
admfred by Europeans h^d just 
been shot dead in a Portuguese 
.hotel, while an American peace 
plan enjoying European support 
had just been given the thumbs- 
down by the key Arab party. It 
may -seem equally callous and 

■ frivolous to be writing about 
such this^s to>w, when yesterday 
the corpses of Arabs: and Ameri¬ 
cans lay .across, each other in toe. 
visa section of the American 
embassy in Beirut. 

. Yet such events, while they 
illustrate the difficulty of dia¬ 
logue, also emphasize its necess¬ 
ity. Part of toe troubfe with the 
Euro-Arab relationship is -pre¬ 
cisely that tod often we see cadi 
other only through the prism of. 
conflict VespecfaBy in recent 
years-the Arab-Israeh conflict 
with its various ramifications. 
Arabs see Europeans as unrepen¬ 
tant i Crusader-colonizers and 

. incorrigible 25ehfats. Europeans 
^ see Arabs as wild fanatics, always 
stirring up txtniNe and-uswfflmg 
to let Jews live in peace: Neither 
image fa without its kemelof 
reality, yet both distort 'because 
they leaVe so much out; -and as 
they influence behaviour bh both 
sides, they tend to be 
ling. . 

Many participants, boto Enr0'’ 
pean and Arab, emphasized toe, 
contribution wiridi the Afttbs' 
bad made to TSaopbm civiliza¬ 
tion daring the Mfridfe Ages -- 
the influence of- Averrodson. 
Aquinas being ' <Hfly'-toe>:beSt: 
known of many exampSes. An 
Ateffrian scholar, . > .Dr. 

•Mohammed Aikoira, ^pointed., 
out tont 'Averroes lumself was 
tytocal of toe Islamic worid of; 
that era in Ins openness toudeas 
from outside that wqrid, aadm, 
the rationalism of his approach. 
.Unfortuttateiy, he said; that 

approach had been inherited 
more by subsequent Western 
culture than by subsequent 
Islamic culture. 

Should * one equate “Arab” 
and . “Islamic”? Should one 
equate “Western” with “Euro¬ 
pean” - or either with “West 

~ European”? Perhaps not, but one 
win find it very difficult to 
discuss culture on this grand 
scale without doing so. The 
Arabs may have had great 
civilizations before Tgfaro, and, 
Christians may . have played a 
key. role in toe Arab Awakening 
of toe late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries. Bin, without 
the spread of Islam, most_of the: 
states in the Arab League would 
not be Arab at alL Present-day 
Western Europe may share a 
culture with North America and 
some other, places, but no one 
can dispute that culture’s Euro¬ 
pean origin. Eastern Europe may 
rightfully belong to toe same 
civilization . but, * things being, 
what, they ■ are today, it is 
Western,Europe that must cany 
tire torch: . - 

If Arab civilization is . Islamic, 
what is European civilization? 

: Christian, post-Christian, Judeo- 
■ Christian, secular- - all were 
canvassed, and are not necess¬ 
arily mutually exclusive. Pro¬ 
fessor- Antoine Vergote, of the. 

- Catholic University of Louvain,1 
gave a' brilliant exegesis of toe 
dialectical - relationship between 
Christianity. . and: secularism; 
arguing that Christian belief; 
shared by a majority, can still be 
,a powerful and dynamic force in 
a secular society that “no longer, 

^believes in the establishment of a 
. paradise of liberty and happiness 
through progress”. 

A similarly '‘functionalist” 
view of Islam was sketched, by 
Mr Kama! Abul-Magd, an Egyp¬ 
tian former information minis- 
ter, but he too warned that Islam 
can play this, tole only if it turns 
its back decisively on cultural 
isolation. It needs a dose of old- 
style secular optimism to con¬ 
vince oneself that that fa what fa 
happening in toe Arab world at 
^present, but with people like Mr 
Abul-Magd .around there is still 
hope. . ’ J. * 

’ It. is. salutary. anyway to be 
ntymfnded that Arab-Isfamic civi- 
lization fa hot something alien to 
ns but another branch grown 
from our own. roots; As Professor 
Jan Brugmau of the University 
;of Leiden put it, “a Sinc^Etiro- 
p^an dialogue wouldbe friendly 
enough; .but not the same thing. 
Our <tialogue .fa not between 
strangers, but between cousins ” 

From Lord Wdis-PesteB and others 
Sir, We write to express oar concern 
at the decision of the Home 
Secretary to cut the pay for persons 
starting training for the probation 
service in -1983. The present scale, 
which is dependent on age and 
experience, starts at £4,551 and rises 
to £5,529. It fa to be replaced by a 
new scale starting at £3,588 and 
rising to £5,382. Every trainee win 
be worse off Those most affected 
will be those starting on the bottom' 
scale; which will be over £960 per 
annum less. 

The National -Association of 
Probation Officers has- used every 
possible argument against^ this 
proposal. . Meetings with Home 
Office officials and with the 
minister responsible have produced 
no change of opinion- On December 
13 last a lengthy debate in the 
House of Lords, in which signatories 
of this letter and others took part, 
failed to make any impression on 
the Government ■ 

The Home Office has stated that 
it believes the number of those 
wanting to train for the probation 
service is sufficiently high to enable 
it to reduce the pay. With very high 
unemployment this is a truism 
wbich might be' applied to many 
kinds of employment, but we are 
unaware of any other instance of 
such cuts having been node. 

As Tqsards the probation service, 
we.are very concerned about the 
npyiiftpanf tehWi this hiff 

caused among its members. We axe 
also concerned about the prospects 
of attracting the right sort of person. 
We believe, it to be very important 
to' attract mature men and women 
of high quality into the service. 

We are primarily concerned with, 
the lowest starting level of £3^88 
per annum. ft seems to us that this 
is quite indefensible. We recognize' 
'toe for departments to save 
money, bmthe saving at the lowest 
starting point will be only £90,000. 
per annum. We cannot feel that 
such cheeseparing fa in the best 
interests of the community, partico- 
larty ai a time when the Home 
Secretary fa about to introduce new 
forms of treatment for offenders, 
-whit* probation officers will be 
required to undertake. 

We rraret that the National 
Association of . Probation Officers 
fed that there fa now no other 
alternative for them than to take 
industrial action. We hope it will 
not come to that and that the Home. 
Secretary win think again. 
Yours fitithftiUy, 
WELLS-PESTELL, 
ALLAN OF ABBEVDALE. 
DONALDSON, 
ELYSTAN-MORGAN, 
JANE EWART-B1GGS, 
JOHN FOOT 
JOHN HUNT, 
WIGODER, 
House of Leads. 
April 13. 

Animal experiments 
From Mr CUve Hollands 
Sir,- Your report on the joint 
proposals submitted to the Home 
Secretary on animal experiments by 
the British Veterinary Association, 
the Committee for the Reform of 
Animal Experimentation and the 
Fund for the Replacement of 
Animals in Medical Experiments 
(April 15) did not refer to the most 
important element in the proposals 
which rdy almost entirely for their 
effectiveness on the “pafal danse'" 
which governs what may be 
permitted in toms of the infliction 
of suffering in relation to the 
purpose of the experiment 

.This “pain clause”,.which-fa the 
absolute minimum acceptable in 
new legislation, would permit the 
infliction of pain, suffering or 
distress of no more than ' trivial 
intensity add momentary duration 
unless the procedure was judged to 
be of exceptional importance in 
meeting the essential needs of man 
or animals. . . 

Yours sincerely, 
CUVE HOLLANDS, Secretary, 
Committee for the Reform of 
Animal Experimentation, 
10 Queensferry Street, 
Edinburgh. 
April 15. • 

Post-coital pill 
From MrP.L. C. Diggory 
Sir, There is now pretty firm 
medical evidence that the primary, 
though probably not only, mode of 
action of the • mtra-uteiioe device 
takes place after fertilisation- This is 
most certainly true of hormone 
impregnated mtra-uterine devices 
which enjoy extensive use world¬ 
wide but not greatly in this country. 

It fa now, therefore, a matter of 
urgency that doctors, should be 
assured that the use of these devices 
does not constitute a breach of the 
law. ... 
Yours faithfully, - 
PETER DIGGORY, 
Kingston arid Esher Health 
Authority, 
Kingston Hospital, 
Wolverton Avenue, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

Aid to Third World 
From Mr John R. Clappenon 

Sir, Professors Bauer arid Yamey 
(feature, April' II) may possibly be 
right in their criticisms of toe aid. 
programme to the Third World, 

Bearing in .mind that one person 
in fonrm toe world suffers from 
malnutrition, while there is a surplus 
of food in the developed worid, we., 
have what to mismanage* 
ment on a global scale. I expected.to 

• see at least one positive alternative 
suggestion as to how tins problem 

I looked in vain. Every suggestion 
made was negative. 

■ What should we do? Let the 
; undernourished starve? 
Yours firitofoUy, 
JOHN R. CLAPPERTON, 
2 Pearce Groye, 
Edinburgh, 
April 13. 

From Mr James. Qdmt 

Sir, Mr David Bewson, in hfa 
otherwise perceptive article (April 
13), remarks that “no one has yet 
explained adequately why the 
cinema industry is more deserving 
of favourable treatment than, say, 
makers of ball bearings..." 

Comparisons, to be of value, 
should compare like with like. It 
may -well be that toe ball-bearing 
industry offers “steadier employ¬ 
ment for more people”, but whether 
true or untrue fa this _ more 

of ^itTfibus — in cinema* and^on 
television - on the minds of millions 
throughout the world? 

'Furthermore, trade follows the 
flag, it is said. Thus the promotion 
of our image abroad is of paramount 
importance on several counts. The 
Foreign Office recognized this truth 
when-it set up the National Panel for 
Film Festivals in 1966 tinder 
Professor (now Lord) Briggs to 
promote the best of British short 
films at international film festivals. 
The work of the panel has now been 
taken over by another voluntary 
body under toe of the British 
Council. 

In creating its new advisory 
committee, whose brief includes 
television and video as weD as films, 
the council has made plain its belief 
that in the "contest for influence'” - 
to borrow one of its own phrases - 
the moving image has a vital part to 
play in exporting Britain. It is to be 
noted that the governments of 
virtually aO European countries 
have long accepted that their film 
industries deserve favourable treat¬ 
ment for similar reasons. 

In toe context of the immense 
Internationa] publicity and- debate 
surrounding Gandhi, the extraordi¬ 
nary success of Chariots of Fire and 
the diplomatic furore attending 
Death of a Princess not too Icing ago, 
it fa hard to comprehend the need to 
aroue yet again that the production 
of good- British films must be the 
concern of government for reasons 
which go . fir beyond the issues of 
employment, steady or casual. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES QUINN, 
Crescent Cottage, 
108 Marine Parade, 
Brighton, Sussex. 
April 15. 

From the Managing Director of the 
National Film Finance Corporation 
Sir, In hfa under-researched piece in 
The Tones on April 13 David 
Hewson does not mention that a 
short film backed by the National 
Film Finance Corporation and 
Virgin Films, A Shocking Accident, 
also won an Oscar. Did he not 
know? Or was it not worthy of 
mention? 

Fining the school void 
From Mrs Anne Mitchell 
Sir, 1 find in the otherwise 
commonsensical editorial, “Filling 
the school void” (April 12) some 
disturbing assumptions. Chief of 
these fa the assertion that “a gifted 
teacher.. . can work minor miracles 
with a big class crammed into a 
Nissen hut with a blackboard and 
chalk”. 

This not only displays a romantic 
naivety, but gives ammunition to Sir 
Keitb Joseph and the others who 
assume that all teachers ought to 
“work minor miracles”, Le, achieve 
good examination results, in all 
classes, regardless of toe size and 
concfition& 

Of course there are “gifted” 
teachers who can do good work in 
bad conditions, but most teachers, 
being only conscientious, hardwork¬ 
ing and dedicated, find that they can 
work better in good conditions, with 

Desirable residence 
From Sir Anthony Lousada 
Sir, When chairman of the advisory 
committee of the Government Art 
Collection I was concerned with the 
provision of works of art for the 
Government estate at home and 
abroad. I suggest that the Public 
-Accounts Committee, as reported in 
your feature, “The Empire strikes 
back for the good life” (April 6) has 
misunderstood the purpose of an 
ambassador’s residence. 

Just as 10 Downing Street 
represents Britain ai borne, so the 
embassies represent Britain abroad. 
The style and scale of toe accommo¬ 
dation are not for the ambassador as 
an individual. Hfa role is more akin 
to a resident caretaker/hotelier than 
to a .wealthy tenant/landowner. 
Meanwhile he has to project an 
image of Britain and in competition 
with other embassies win toe respect 
of the host country. In a world ultra-, 
sensitive to the nuances of style. 
jnflnpnra fa acquired and 
maintained by tone. 

We should be proud that Eden 
Hall fa “the acme of elegance” rather 
than a dowdy, standardised housing 
unit of so many square metres. How 
ran we expect our ambassadors 
successfully to promote British - 
goods, expertise, culture and 
political influence abroad if we take 
away their prestige premises and 
give them mere accommodation 
addresses? 

■ Whatever modest standards of 
accommodation have been agreed 
for new embassies, it would be as 
counter-productive to sell off our 
national assets abroad as it woukl be 
to sell off 10 Downing Street and put 
the Prime Minister in a pfod-&-lerre 
in Pimlico. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LOUSADA, 
The Tides, 
Chiswick Mall, W4. 

Powys review 
From Professor G. It Wilson Knight 
Sir, In his review of 77re Powys 
Brothers. (April 7) Mr Byron Rogers 
highlights for hfa purpose a selection 
of biographical, facts, drawn from 
Mr Graves’s comprehensive survey. 
Tolstoy's account of the events in 

-King Lear in support of his 
aspersions cm Shakespeare comes to 

His proper praise for Goldcrest 
for its bold support of Gandhi leaves 
out another fact, which fa that it 
would not have been made without 
government support; the National 
Film Development Corporation of 
India invested about £4m. We are 
trying to do a similar task to the 
NFDCs here - that is to encourage 
tire private sector by sharing some of 
the risk. However, nztoke them wc 
could not have prudently considered 
an investment of z4m as it 
represents nearly three years* in¬ 
come (from Eady). Resources dictate 
policy; toe choice of films in which 
we can invest fa narrow. 

Hewson alleges that a “string of 
films” supported by the NFEC have 
failed, specifying only Britannia 
Hospital When I asked him to five 
me a list, he was not forthcoming. 
Britannia Hospital is, in feet, doing 
well abroad, including America; 
where it was highly acclaimed; 
Gregory’s Girt, another of our films, 
is successful and will eventually 
make a profit many times its cost. 
How many films can Hewson name 
which have done that? 

In hfa opinion the corporation fa 
“elitist” and be imagines that we 
and, presumably, our co-investors 
from the private sector do not care 
very much whether our films attract 
an audience. He should look at the 
foots in toe USA. American studios 
with their vast resources and their 
dominance of world markets esti¬ 
mate that one film in 10 makes a 
profit, two break even, and seven 
lose money. 

Our record compares favourably, 
notwithstanding the fact that we 
operate from a very small base on an 
income of £1.5m annually from 
Eady. which has to cover overheads, 
production, development of projects 
through toe National Film Develop¬ 
ment Fund, and the provision of 
legal and administrative services to 
the industry through the National 

■ Film Trustee Company. 
To Hewson toe choice fa between 

“elitist” films commercially 
succesful ones. We. for our part, 
have not thrown in the towel and 
will continue to try to support those 
films which might appeal to a wide 
audience and which have a greater 

Alai time when toe^Govemment 
is deciding the future of the film 
industry the article fa unhelpful, it 
feeds the fantasy that investment in 
a high-risk industry, with propor¬ 
tionally high rewards, fa possible 
without loss. All you need is to know 
which films wfll succeed. It fa not a 
day dream that fa required but 
vision. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAMOUN HASSAN, 
Managing Director, 
National rthn Finance Corporation, 
22 Southampton Place, WCl. 

smaller classes, sufficient textbooks 
and materials and in pleasant 
surroundings. 

No doubt a doctor, immured in 
some African hut, equipped with a 
stethoscope, broken hypodermic 
syringe and a bottle of TCP would 
do as good a job as he could, but can 
anyone seriously doubt that he 
would be tole to do a far better one 
with a modem clinic and the best 
equipment? 

The myth of .the brilliant teacher 
'working miracles in the Nissen hut 
needs to be exploded. Keith Joseph 
may demand dedication, hard work 
and competence from all teachers, 
but he has no right to expect 
miracles. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE MITCHELL 
126 High Street, 
Eton, 
Windsor, Berkshire. 

April 12. 

mind: he offered for our inspection 
the bones without the flesh and 
blood and concluded that the play 
was composed by an inefficient and 
foolish writer. So, too, with Mr 
Rogers's review. 

It would seem that he has not 
seriously returned to J. C Powys 
since he was entranced at the age of 
15. His present views of the Powys 
brothers appear certainly immature; 
I suggest that he now re-reads 
A Glastonbury Romance and Owen 
Glendawer, and perhaps T. F. 
Powys’s Afr Weston's Good Wine, so 
admired by F. R. Leavfa, who gave 
me a copy; and Llewelyn’s Black 
Laughter. 

His views in maturity might be 
strikingly reversed. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. R. WILSON KNIGHT, 
President, 
The Powys Society, 
Caroline House, 
Streatham Rise, 
Exeter, Devon. 

Crumbling sewers 
From Mr John Whitehead 
Sir, You report (April 7, page 3) 
under the headline' ‘‘Lorries speed 
motorway decay” that “Britain's 
motorways are crumbling faster than 
ever and the Department of 
Transport admits that heavy lorries 
are the main culprits.” 

Not only motorways. The pres¬ 
sure and vibration of heavy lorries 
are the reasons for the serious, not to 
say dangerous, condition of many 
sewers. You say that about 25 per 
cent of heavy lorry mileage fa on 
motorways, and therefore about 75 
per cent must be on ordinary roads, 
and over the sewers under them. 
The damage will increase dramati¬ 
cally since the maximum lorry 
weight has just been raised to 38 
tonnes. 

Surely the Government should 
think again about its intention that 
the vast cost of replacing the sewers 
should be met by toe general 
populace through water rates? This 
fa an expense which ought to be met 
by die owners of toe lorries through 
an addition to taxation. 
Yours faithfully, ' 
JOHN WHITEHEAD, ■ 
SI OwfatoneRoad, 
Cambridge. 
April 12/^ ; 

Europe’s interests 
in arms control 
From Dr Hugh Macdonald 
Sir, Sir Dive Rose (letter, April 11), 
Lawrence Freedman (feature, March 
19) and Sir Martin Ryle (letter, 
March 30) identify contradictions in 
the Soviet negotiating position at the 
INF talks in Geneva, But it is 
illogical to dilate upon Soviet 
obfuscation while refusing to recog¬ 
nise toe same propensity on toe 
Western side. 

The ■ vital questions about tins 
inflexibility, on boto sides, but here 
particokriy the Soviet, are: fa it- 
justifiable; in what order might it be 
unravelled; and whose security will 
be most hurt by its continuance? 

The SS20 and other modern 
Soviet intermediate nuclear systems 
were developed to provide flexible 
nuclear options,- to counter Ameri¬ 
can, British, French and Chinese 
nuclear capabilities previously de¬ 
ployed. Soviet Strategic nuclear 
systems decidedly lacked - and 
continue to lack - the requisite 
tehnical and geographic flexibility. 

The subsequent arms control 
issues can be interminably twisted 
by statistics. -What matters most fa 
that there is neither a mutually 
acceptable parity, as the Russians 
allege, nor a tix-against-one disad¬ 
vantage for the West, as the 
American assert. Hence the baas of 
understanding required for an' 
agreement does not presently exfat, 
and both tides are justified in 
proceeding with whatever deploy¬ 
ments they deem desirable. 

If this kind of unilateralism is 
thought undesirable, in the common 
good, then some serious initial effort 
to avoid toe impasse must come 
from the West, for three reasons. 

It was Nato which proposed to 
link its deployment to arms control^ 
but which has yet to make a clear, 
reasonable, offer that will satisfy the' 
common good: the zero option - 
regrettably - was intended only as 
propaganda; the famous “walk in 
the woods” talk between Mr Nitze 
and Mr Kvitsinsky proved too 
derisive in Washington to be 
pursued further, and President 
Reagan's latest “interim offer** fa 
both vague and one-sided. 

While the West condemns con¬ 
tinued Soviet SS20 dep foments, its 
own planning for the deployment of 
seven significant nudear or nuclear 
capable systems in and around the 
European region fa proceeding. Not 
to be able to recognise that, 
whatever their different functional 
and national purposes, these appear 
to the Russians as “strategic”, in just 
the same sense as Soviet missies in 
Cuba did to Americans in 1962, or 
SS20s to West Europeans today, is 
absurd and perverse. 

This fa all the more so because the 
losers in a protracted Soviet-Amen- 
can nudear arms race in this region 
will be the governments and 
societies of Europe. Free as we are in 
Western- Europe to think and 
recommend as we see fit, fa it not 
past time to cease irrelevant 
provincial squabbles between dovish 
and hawkish views of how to treat 
the Russians, and realise that 
extremely difficult but perhaps 
irretrievable opportunities to im¬ 
prove the terms of East-West 
security are - for the moment- open 
to European influences and 
interests? 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH MACDONALD, 
As from the London School of 
Economics and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2, 

Stillborn babies 
From Lord Norwich 
Sir, If, as the anti-toorfton lobby 
assures us, human life begins at the 
moment of conception, there cer¬ 
tainly seems no reason to withhold 
baptism from a child in utero. 
History provides instances not only 
- as your correspondent, Miss 
Catherine Morton, points out today 
(April 11) - of baptism in such 
circumstances, but of at least one 
coronation. 

Your readers will doubtless recall 
Gibbon's account of the coronation 
of King Sfaapur n of Persia in AD 
309: 

The wife of Hionnooz teauaaed pregnant «t the 
thne of her husband's dealiL, the 
uncertainty of the sex, is neQ as of the event, 
exerted the ambitious hopes of the princes of 
the home of Sassan. The apprehemions of civil 
war vrare u length removed by the .positive 
assurance oT the Map that the widow of 
Hannouz had concaved, and would safely 
produce a son. 
Obedient to the- voice of superstition, the 
Persfflus prepared, without delay, the ceremony 
of his coronation. A royal bed. on which the 
quees lgy in state, was exhibited in thenriatt of 

■ the palace: the diadem wet placed on the spot 
which might be supposed to conceal the future 
heir of Artaxencs, and foe prostrate satraps 
adored foe mtiestf of their iovisble sod 
insensible sovereign. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN JULIUS NORWICH, 
FlaiNo.R 
38 Courtfidd Gardens, SW5. 
April 11. 

Flight of fancy 
.From Mr W. G. Teagle 
Sir, Collared doves (letter, April 12) 
have also provided anachronistic 
background noises for toe televised 
works of Dfckens, Trollope and 
Chekhov. One might expect to hear 
them in present-day Ambridge of 
course; but there they would have to 
compete with, all those abnormal 
blackbirds, chaffinches night¬ 
ingales that insist eat singing wen 
into toe summer, when, other 
members of their spedes sue tasting 
their voices. 

The BBC has a splendid Natural 
History Unit. Has it also got a 
department which specializes in 
Unnatural History? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. G. TEAGLE, 
41 BesII Street, 
Herston, - 
Swanage, 
Dorset 
April 23. 
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CAT TD T Haynes which was bdd at St Giles- 
v/v/ U XV X in-the-Fields Church, London, WC2 

prn/"ITTT AD thisntoming.. 
V^UvCULnA york. house 

WINDSOR CASTLE STJAM^SPALACT 

briiS^d^fto ^SLaS:oftiie United Kingdo^ 

a Committee Meeting at the Am 
Oy-dL 105. PiccdiUy. teteon. 

Her Mxyesty, and afterwards had the *_ 
honour of being invited to luncheon 
with The Qoccn and The Duke of The Queen will review the Boys’ 
Edinburgh Brigade on their centenary in 

The Duke of Edinburgh this Holyrood Park on July 2. 

fSSnfSHfrJ The Duke of Gloucester, Patron, 
SlS ES??b^hSeHS?RiSi **«*"* m Society, will attend a 

dinner to mark the quincentenary o( 

ofiSSi JS mS£ Sector 
(Mr Aleck Craddock) and the ooMay11’ 
Chairman of the Royal Windsor Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces- 
Horse Show (Mr Geoffrey Cross). ter will visit the parish church of 

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew Grafton Underwood. Northamp- 
Wynn, RN was in attendance. tons hire for the dedication of a 

His Royal Highness was rep- window to 3S4th Bomb Group of 
resented by Mr Robert Heron at the the American 8th Air Force on 
Memorial Service for Sir George May 21. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 

m 
safe*; 

Fashion for charity: Miss Arabella Baring, Miss Elizabeth Bright, Miss Miranda Kazantris and Miss Gigi Letts, four of 
the amateur models talking part in the thirty-first Berkeley Dress show yesterday in London. The show, in aid of the 
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, this year featured dothes from the spring collection of 

Caroline Charles, of Beauchamp Place, Knights bridge. 

Forthcoming 
marriages The engagement 

Mr A. J. HeUhretl J* 
and Miss E. A. Norton Elf*?” 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of Mr and Mrs 

S^S-MSwi^SS Marriages 
daughter of Mr and Mis F. G. J. __ _ 
Norton, of Rugby, Warwickshire. *'0^5rn*!: ^nnds 

Mr r. c. wmdn Memorial services 1 
and Min J. S. Elliott Sir Georee Haynes 
The engagement is announced sod The oSte erf Edinburgh was 
the mamage wm lake place shortly represen|ed by ^ Robert Heron 
between Richard Wilkin and Jane of ^ 0f Edin- 

Rare Watteau found in flat 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent > 

a ting by Watteau, the rarest of seemed familiar to him. When he collaborator and is not of the same - B A painting by Watteau, the rarest of seemed familiar to him. When he 
burghs Award Scheme) ata prcnch eighieenih-century masters, returned to Christie's library be 
memorial service:for Str George ^as been discovered in a London discovered why. 
Haynes held yesterday at St Cues- j, to be sold by Christie's on The composition, dcpictin 
m-^HeJd^Undoa The RevG. Ju]y g. ft win probably be the first boatload of revellers in a park. 
C. Taylor officiated. Miss Elisabeth jmDOrtant Watteau to anocar at been eneraved when- in 

MrJ.Jomhgi 
and Mbs V.Talbot 
The engagement announced 

Lord Bruce Dondas Littlejohn i 
andMbsS.Lascelks address « 
A service of blessing took place at WoHenden. 
All Saints. Deane, on Saturday. 
April 9 after the marriage of Lord 

Littlejohn read the lesson and an auSon this century, 
address was given by Lord Mr ghnon Dickii 

important Wattean to appear at been engraved when- in the 
auction this century. collection of Watteau's chief patron. 

between Jeremy, son of Mr and Mrs Bruce Dun das and Miss Sophie ; 
R. S. G Jennings, of Esher. Suney, Lascellcs. 
and Vicky, daughter of Major B. R. „ __ . 
C. Talbot, of Bern bridge. Isle of 
Wight, and Mrs V. M. Talbot, of and die Hon C. V. G. Catto 
Fulham, SW6. The marriage took place on 

Saturday at the Church of St Mary 
Mr S. A. Mackintosh tie Virgin. Holmbury, Surrey, 
and Mbs C.M. Mann b««*en ***’ Claries Menzies- 
~rt,~ ,,,,,,, ,nnnnnr,ii Wilson. elder son of Mr and Mrs W. 
The engagement, is announced N Menaes-Wilsoa, of Holland; 
betweenStmOD,eldwtion ofCtoon Part London, and the Hon; 
and Mis Aeneas Mackintosh, of “rST hZ 
May Terrace. North Berwick. S^SVISu^'h”.! 

Murtie, Aberdeen. ^ *** J’ B 
pbinc Lady Catto. The Rev J. B. 

Murtie, Aberdeen. Thomas officiated. 
M,r y n n. The bride, who was given in 
a^M^M^Irrine marriage by her father, wore a gown 

, of cream silk and a cream veil held 
The engagement is announced in place by a headdress of roses, and 
between Keith James, son of Mr and she a bouquet of yellow 
Mrs N. J. Odium, of Adelaide, The Hon Ariane Catlo and 
Australia, and Mary Elizabeth. hjC Hon Georgina Catto and Miss 
daughter of Dr and MreR.E Irvine, Gillie Menzics-Wilson attended her. 
of St Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex. Mr Chrirtonher Snell was hesi man. Mr Christopher Snell was best man. 

A reception was hdd at Holm- 
Dr GAdaPfedadeMatos dale, Holmbury St Mary, and th«». 
and Mbs W. E. Corbie honeymoon will be spent in Egypt. 
The engagement is announced 
between Carlos Alberto da Piedade Mr N. M. Poatkos 
Matos, of Lisbon. Portugal, and and Miss Z.E. Cowley jy,rJ D Connk. 

TTie "rif86 t0? ^ ,ta A memorial service for Mr David Mr and Mrs Stephen Corbie, oF on Monday. Apnl 11. of Mr /- ■ c, 
Northesk Street. Stone. Staflbrd- Nicholas Pemticos and Mis. Zoe SSJy^SSudb^ 
Shire. Cowley. The Rev Basil Watson officiated 

Mr Simon Dickinson, a director M Jean de Julienne, in 1732. It was 
of Christie’s, made .the discovery an allegorical pain ting of “Spring” 
during a routine valuation of a from a set of the four seasons. While 

quality as Watteau’s figures in the 
foreground. 

In view of the extreme rarity of 
his work the painting is nevertheless 
unlikely to reach less than £250,000. 
As the work of Jacques Lqjoue. its 
value was between £3,00G-£4,000. 

An intriguing. aspect of the during a routine valuation of a from a set of the four seasons. While 
Londo. picture collection -hie* the eo^vms «rvmt, ^to 
had been mainly bought from paintings had been considered lost “"t?V 
leading London dealers about the until the discovery in London. rfnh s 
turnofthc century. In 1934 the New York MetropoB- 

Watteau was a short-lived genius tan Museum paid the Soviet Union SSJ7»Sh?2Li! 
whose scenes of fashionable enter- S150.000 for ‘Le Mezzctm”. from 
tainments in deganliy landscaped the Hermitage Museum, and when 

dating from about 1710, may all 
have reached England in the course 

parks gave rise to a whole genre of “Les Noces” was stolen from the So- 
painting known as jhes galtuites. John Soane Museum in 1969 it is 
The master's exquisite touch was said to have been valued at 

the Hermitage MuseumTand’ v/hen of the eighteenth century. 
“Les Noces” was stolen from the Sir In 1755 Blackwood sold “A 
John Soane Museum in 1969 it is Landscape representing Spring” for 
said to have been valued at seven guineas to Count Nrenman 

□ever quite grasped by his many £150,000. Christie’s is not hazarding and “A Landscape representing 
imitators. a price estimate for in sale. Autumn” for eight guineas to Sir 

That was what alerted Mr While an important work by Joshua Vannecfc. In 1761 Prestage 
Dickinson. The painting had been Watteau could be worth several and Hobbs sold a “Summer” and 
purchased as a work by Jacques million pounds, the . landscape "Winter”, probably from the same 
Lajoue (1687-1761) but it was too background of “Spring” seems to be series, for 18 gnww« Where are 
good. Somehow die composition the work of an assistant or they now? 

Luncheon St Felix School, Allhallows School 
Foreign Press Assodadoa SoiltfaWOld Summer Term begins today and 
Mr Francis Pym, Secretary of Stale ends on Friday, July 8. Mr P. S. 
For Foreign and Commonwealth Summer Term begins today. There T jrrkman hgg succeeded Mir D. J. 
Affairs, was the guest of honour at a will be an OW Feiicians weekend at Mathewson as headmaster. The 
luncheon given by the Foreign Press school on May 14/15. with a Confirmation Service is on Satur- 

Allhallows School 

Mr J. D. Connie in England and Wales will be Miss Daphne Part Principal oknielli, dmirman' elect” ofgover- 
A memorial service for Mr David Mr P. H. Dobsoa. Master of the of Somervilk College. Oxford. The nors. OH’S Cricket Week beans on 
Connie was hdd yesterday at St Company of Chartered Accountants Summer Bali will be hdd in the Julv 10 
I .Biuxn. IlMmjWTtJ^iiilrDran _1 Tl/.l  ..— I L..  _!  JUI' 1 w> 

Foreign Press Assoctanoa SOUtllWO (I Summer Term begins today and 
Mr Frands Pym, Secretary of Stale _ , . ends on Friday, July 8. Mr P. S. 
for Foreign and Commonwealth Summer Term begins today. There T jrrkman ti3»g succeeded Mir D. J. 
Affairs, was the guest of honour at a will be an Old Fdicians weekend at Mathewson as headmaster. The 
luncheon given by the Foreign Press school on May 14/15. with a Confirmation Service is on Satur- 
Association at the Inn on the Park memorial service for Miss M. T. day. May 7; the Bishop of Crcditon 
yesterday. Mr Syed Mustafa, Williamson in chapel at 10.30 afii will officiate. CCF annual inspee- 
president, was in the chair. ' on May 15. Details are available tion will be on May 31, when the 

from the Old Fdirians’ Honorary inspecting officer will be Rear- 
Dtimers Seoxtary c/o the school. Term ends Admiral J. M. Webster, Flag Officer 
^ . , . . °n Saturday July 9. with Rirents' Sea Training. The chief guest at 
Company of Chartered Accoanfants Day, at which the guest of honour speech Day June 4 will be Mr J A. 
in England and Wales —L- ”—*—*——‘—• — ' - 

Lawrence Jewry-next-GuUdban. 
The Rev Basil Watson officiated 

in England and Wales, assisted by evening. 
Mr M_ R. Harris. Senior Warden, 

Latest wills Latest appointments Jarratt. chairman of Reed Inler- 
Estateoffi 9m Latest appointments include: national Pic. htos Kate Connie 

ZT « ^ «. Sinwon Captain (D) F. R. B. (daughter) read the introduction to 
Mr Richard Poole Sdorck, of. iviathias, RN, aged 55, to be poems by Patrick Hore Ruthven. 
Garatang, Uncastare, left estate promoted Surgeon Rear-Admiral Mr E E Ray. president of the 
valued at £1,951.875 net Sur Harold on Seple^er 7 ^ ^ ^ Insnmte of Chartered Accountants 

^L?VTOr Director ofNaSl Dental Services in in England and Wales, gave an 
dish, S^lk. ChreT Iiupector of succession to Surgeon Rear-Admiral address and the prayers of 
Mines, 1951-58, left £157,305 net. rjjtp R. J Duly. thanksgiving were led by the Rev 
U* loft Q tn Puiifw x / •'—j* n c*—___.r 

and the lessons were read by Mr and Alderman Sir Kenneth Cork, 
John Connie (son) and Sir Alex Junior Warden, presided at a court 
Jarratt. chairman of Reed Inter- dinner held last night ai Fish- 

St Godric’s College 
Haberdashers9 - 
Monmouth School 
for Girls 

CarraSrow^uSy*or^rovS-nce convent technology block will be opened on 

He left £15,000 to the Cancer 
Research Campaign. [Mr Desmond Smyth, aged 

Other estates include'(net, before I financial controller 
tax paid): 
Bowl by, Mrs Anita, of Brighton 

Television, to be the company’s 
managing director from July, in 

£459,991. I succession to Dr Brumwdl Hender- 
Gresham, Mr James Neville, of Ison, who will become chairman in 
Knutsfoni, company director 

£313,964. 
I August. 

Birthdays today 
_ Miss Sue Barker, 27; Mr G I. G 

Bosanquet, 80; Mr Algy Guff. 43; 

Service dinner 
71st Yeomanry 
The annual 

Bosanquet, 80; Mr Algy ChifT. 43; 
Mr Tim Curry, 37; Mr Glyn 
England. 62; Sir Andrew Gilchrist, 
73; Sir John Griffin, QC 80: Mr 

the S. G Harpley. 56: Sir Thomas 

Jarratt. chairman of Reed Inter- dinner hdd last night at Fish- ^ fnr Hirlc 
national Ptc. Miss Kate Connie mongers' Hall. The Bishop of St Godric’s College, London has :WI . . 
(daughter) read the introduction to Reading, the Senior Warden and awarded scholarships to the follow- summer Term begins today and 
poems by Patrick Hore Ruthven. Judge Dean, QG also spoke. Among ing for 1983/1984: ends on July 7. The head girl is 
Mr E E Ray. president of the those present were: SSf f&SS new art and 
Institute of Chartered Accountants uni ow Hon Gwttw wdmmi. Carron. onr Lady or provucDce convent tccnnoiogy woeic wui be opened on 
in England and Wales, gave an 12 W Prmcess Margaret, 

and the prayers of 

CaltoScbod. Wimbledon. A™, 
those present were: uphold*™- oombui^ schooiseato. wuiDeaiz.JUjHnonJuly7 

i City (rfLoBdouSohc.tors’ carKUdai^ Cambndge Marlborough 

ThTSd Mayor was represented by Charterhouse Secretarial College 
c Alderman Sir Bernard WgJey- VUar^erUUU. , . The Cambridge Marlborough 

Ri^SS^itmanDn^ KrtSi Cohen, who was a speaker at a Cncket Quarter begins today. T. J. Secretarial College reassembles 
ladies’ dinner given by the City of Stilwdl is head of school and R. J. today for the Summer Term. The 

dijvSsjvJ). Mr k j London SolidtoTS* Company at Hogers is captain of cncket. Exeat is graduation luncheon, with Mr Peter 
Mansion House last night The from May 27 to 31. The quarter Pitman, chairman of Pitman Pic, 
Master, Mr I. D. Hood, presided cods on Saturday. July 9, which is presiding, will he bdd at Robinson 

of owifrcd Accountants in Entfawi and and the other speakers were Lord slso Old Carthusian Day. College on Friday, July 8. 

71st Yeomanry Signal Regiment Hopkinson, 78; Professor John 
Officers’ Dining Gub was hdd at Horlock. 55: Mrs Margo 
the Cavalry and Guards Gub last MacDonald. 39; Miss Gladys 
night. Brigadier P. A. Dally. Colonel Mitchell. 82; Colonel G T. Mitford- 
G. D. Thompson. Colonel J. M. Slade. 80; Mr Dudley Moore. 48; Mr 
Craig and Lteutenant-Colond D. Joseph Nickerson. 69; Lord Pilking- 
Casstles were among those received ton, 78; Professor A. W. Wilkinson, 
by Major-General J. M. Sawexs, the 69; Lieutenant-General Sir John 
president. I WoodaE 86. 

Uphold era' companies. 

City of London So fid tors’ 
Company 

obituary . ;r; 
DR RmH MORGAN v 

Noted medieval historian 
Dr JA. Ruth Moran (n£e Tyr (1284-119?) (1982), 

Moulton), Feflow of Gnton ©ffition of a manuscript in 
Contge, Cambridge and um- Lyon. This work, in the oegant 
verity Lecturer in French, who French which. she wrote and 
died-on March 31, aged 41, had spoke with such ease, showed 
already made a notable contn- her skflls as textual editor, whife 
bution to medieval historiogra- the rich and meticulous historic 
phy and won a reputation as an cal. annotations enable thg 
outstanding teacher reader to pick his way between 

‘ She attended Bolton School, and along the various Baldwins 
Girls’ Division and. was an Bertrands and Bohemonds who 
undergraduate and research beset the historical landscape of 
student at Somerville College, Outremer. 

spS ^Sring at Queen Mary ^ 
cSLege. Londrm, Ruth Morgan 
wMappmnled in 1969 to a 
Umvereiry post in Cambridge. 
alone whh a FeUowship at when they &5t met htx 
gSL ^dierc ■ *TScted 

. studies in Modem and Medi- 
eval Laimuages until her death. ^SsSjPiiSi 

HCTfimftin-kngth. pubK- rc?Ijicd “ ^ Effected any 
-cation was TkeCkronide oj ySS?5naSu- 
Emoul and the Continuations oj S? SW 
William cf Tyre (1973); this honestly and with effort. Like 
examined a group of texts used 
by all Crusades historians and t® affection as .weD as 
demonstrated the cairful hand- 
Hug of evidence, th£ gift for she was not only an amnuued 
cSr-head^Sositior a«d 
discussion and the crLq>. witty 8«ero« 

Her last publications ap- garions seriously, 
peared shortly before her death, - She is survived by ''her 
notably her second book. La husband, Roger Morgan, and 
Continuation de Guillaume dir. their three young sons. 

MR GERARDFAIKLIE 
Mr Gerard Fatxiie, who has name as a novelist. His first 

died at the age of S3, had a book, published in 1927, wav 
■varied life as a soldier, sports- Scissors Cut Paper a«H ft was 
man,, journalist, author and soon followed by The Man Who 
broadcaster, but he was also Laughed and Stone Blunts 
known as “prototype-after-the- Scissors. . 

mond. It vraTm , ^ T»as sentm lie War Office mth 

broadcast a few ware before his SSSSlfS 
early death in 1937 that Sapper spor^c?lts- ^ f a™ 
SSmcd his audience tote ^*"1 ” 
hadtesedTODmtoond 
on faniie though as JFwht ^ £ 
himself was wont ta pomt out, 

Soo^hteSf toll Stored 
ha^TbST^ Ra^ Stoa Repmeatand 

SLto lie autos SSS 
the time he met Faidie as a stffi uohool. then tqomed nUdh- 
young man in 1919. 8®™* ^ 5*“. “ ^ 7 rim® with the Maqnxs and the two men became close . <-■ ■ 
friends and after Sapper's death m 
at the age of 48 Garni Faidie *** ^vices 5 ~L~~ 1™ was twice awarded the Croix de wrote seven more ot tne — 
“Bundog” books. Guerre. 

As a child Gerard Faidie' After the war he went to 
studied music in Brussels and Hollywood writing plays and 
once had the distinction of. films including Shanghai and 
playing his cello with the great The Prisoner of Zenda. He 
Isaye. ■. enjoyed his stay there and thus 

After Downside and Sand- wrote his semi autobiography 
hurst be joined the Scots With Prejudice. 
Guards and spent six happy After Sapper he created his 
years with them. In 1924 he was own private eye, “Johnie * 
a member of the British MacalT. His "MaoriT books 
Olympic Bobsleigh team. He include Winner Takes Ail and 
then became a sports correspon- Macail Gets Curious. He also 
dent for The Times and The wrote the biography of Hannes 
Bystander, and later worked on Schneider. and The Reluctant 
the News cf the. World and. as a Cop series based on the cases of 
special correspondent for The Detective Albert Webb. 
Times. Gerard Fairiie leaves a-. 

Meanwhile, learning from widow, Joan, and- three chD- 
Sapper, he was making his dren. 

School StiOa. 
In titimon «MHWl>im were iwvMto Sfi 
candidates. 

PROF A. J. ALLAWAY 

The Lord Mayor was represented by fTlJJrfprhnn^ 
i Alderman Sir Bernard WaJey- ^■mmMwUWUWS 
Cohen, who was a speaker at a Cncket Quarter begins today. T. J. 

! Indies’ dinner given by tbc City of StuwcD is head of school and R. J. 
London Solicitors’ Company at Rogers is captain of cricket Exeat is 
Mansion House last night The front May 27 to 31. The quarter 
Master, Mr I. D. Hood, presided ends on Saturday. July 9, which is 
and the other speakers were Lord also Old Carthusian Day. 
Elwyn-Jones, CH, and Mr P. J. 
Purton. Senior Warden. The guests 
Included: , 
Lord and Lady Bwd-Carpcnter. Lord1 
CaiTTptjeD or AHoway. QG. and Lady 
Caroob^L Lord Justice and Lady Met. Iha 

Church news 
Appointments 

CCIW. owft « ^ 
Hon Lady WaJvy^ohm. Mr Justice and CarabarVy. dtocCM Of GoO«ortL to be 
Lady^Licyd. eic Presidert: d itt jjw Vicar. St Mary's Cunberlor. In (he team StSTtL?!. 
SOC«» «r Scotland and Mrs Bfgsart. Oar minto nf a M Omhertw. om DdOlntfon. 

Deputy Secretary-General or the Law 
Society and Owttr ladles the Reddent 
Governor of MM Tower of London and Mrs 
Mills, the Yeoman Gaoler d HM Tower of1 
London and Mrs Bunker. Mr and Mrs p C 1 
Millar. Mr and Mra R x wdl me Master of 
the Cutlers* Company and Mrs Matlock. , 

ministry ot St Paid dmberfay. same 
diocese. The Rev M T RanyanL Rector of the 

The Rev J R Packer. Vicar. Watt-upon- United Benefice of Hopton and Market 
Dean* win Ad wick -upon -Deamc. diocese Weston wflh Bamlagham and Ootsay 
of Sheffield, to be Rund Dean or Walh. Weston, diocese of St Ednnmdsbwy and 
same diocese. Cpswicfi. to be Advba- far ChrietlaB 

The Rev T B Pownafl. priest-bvcharoe. Education and Reaourcos. dlocasa of 
Fresdnofleld Near Weyhtead and Wtnp- Durham. 

Law Report April 19 1983 

Discriminatioii claim fails 
LAW SOCIETY FINALS 

.Sisley v Britannia Security men and are not equipped with The industrial tribunal had 
Systems Ltd separate sleeping accommodation adopted the wrong test The words 
rjefofe Mr Justice Tudor Evans. Mr for v,'omcn **** sanitary facilities to “live in” involved the concept of 
i rT ArS 3? mSTm I which <»uW be used by women in residence either permanent or 
Bovie Anaeraon privacy from men, and (ii) it is not temporary and did not cover cases 
‘ .... . . . 01 reasonable to expect the employer to where an employee remained on the 
iJudgment delivered Apnl 18} equip those premises with soch premises for a limited time, perhaps 

Although woman employees accommodation and facilities or to eating and taking a period of rest, 
working 12-hour shifts with rest provide other premises for women." Whether there was the necessary 

industrial 
separate sleeping accommodation adopted the wroog test The words 
for women and sanitary facilities to “live in" involved the concept of 
which could be used by women in residence either permanent or 
privacy from men, and (ii) it is not temporary and did not cover cases 
reasonable to expect the employer to where an employee remained on the 
equip those premises with soch premises fora limited time, perhaps 

The names of those who have 
passed all tbc papers in the Law 
Society’s final examination are 
listed below (list A). List B shows 
those candidates successful in one 
or more of the papers,but not alL 

The final examination consists of 
papers in the following subjects: the 
solicitor and his business etiern; 
conveyancing; probate ^ admin¬ 
istration; accounts; litigation; solici¬ 
tors' professional practice; family 
law, and consumer protection. 

periods during which they lay on 
beds and stripped to their under¬ 
wear, did not “live in" the premises 
within the meaning or section 7(2) 
(c) of the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975, so that the company who 
advertised for women only could 
□ot rely on the defence of genuine 
occupational qualification to a 
complaint of sex discrimination, 
nevertheless, the discriminatory 
conduct was not iinlaw&l under the 
Act since section 7(2) (bXii), which 
provided a defence where, in order 
to preserve decency, the holder of 
the job might Object ot the presence 
of the opposite sex in a state of 
undress, applied even where the 
undressing was incidental to the 
workifadfi 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when considering an 
appeal by Mr Nigel Sisley against a 
decision of an Ashford industrial 
tribunal last June who rejected his 
complaint of sex discrimination 
against Brittania Security Systems 
Ltd, under section 7 (2) (cl of the 
1975 Act, and a cross-appeal by the 
company on the ground that they 
had a defence to the complaint 
under section 7 (2) 0) (Ii). 

Section 7(2) of the 1975 Act 
provides: "Being a man is a genuine 
occupational qualification for a job 
only where... (b) the job needs to 
be held by a man to preserve 
decency or privacy because... (ii) 
the holder of the job is likely to do 
his work in circumstances where 
men might reasonably object to the 
presence of a woman because they 
are in a stale of undress or are using 
sanitary facilities; or (c) the nature 
or location of the establishment 
makes it impracticable for the. 
holder of the job to live elsewhere 
than in premises provided by fre 
employer, and (i) the onlv such 
premises which are available for 
persons holding that kind of job are 
lived in, or normally lived in, by 

Mr David Pannick for Mr Sisley; 
Mr Roderick Doggett for tne 

feature of residence was a question 
of fact and degree in every case. 

Tn the present case the women did 
MR JUSTICE TUDOR EVANS not live in the premises within the ; 

said that the central security control meaning of the statute. The appeal; 
station built by the company was succeeded ou that poim. 
not designed with separate steeping The company had cross-appealed 
accommodation for both sexes, contending that they had a defence 
Woman security control room under section 7(2XbXu) based on 
operators were engaged and when the need to preserve decency. It was 
replacements were needed the job argued that if it was reasonably 
was advertised as requiring “female incidental to the work that the 
stafF*. holder ofthe job was likely to be in a 

Mr Sisley made a complaint of state of undress and reasonable 
unlawful discrimination. An indus- objection might be taken by him to 
trial tribunal rejected his complaint the presence of a member of the 
on the ground that being a woman opposite sex, the section applied, 
was a genuine occupational qoalifi* Counsel for the company denied 
cation for the job within the that tbc section required that being 
meaning of section 7(2Xc}. They did undressed had to be a necessary part 
not consider the company's o’ 
defence under section. 7(2XbXii). 

other of the work. ' 
i). The appeal tribunal considered; 

facts the women did not reside or should remove their clothing when 
dwell in the premises; that they they rested. 
merely worked there for their shifts The cross-appeal would be merely worked there for their shifts The cross-appeal 
and men went home. Mr Sisley allowed and the appeal 
contended that the industrial Leave to appeal would be industrial Leave to appeal woe 

al dismissed, 
be granted. 

tribunal in construing the words as Solicitors; Bradman & Partners; 
meaning carrying out the normal chandler, Cotquhoua & Co, 
function of bang alive, had erred Windsor. 

Undesirable remarks 
Regimi v Fisher (Carl) Justice Nolan on April 18. so said 

when giving judgment quashing the 
What a judge was summing up to conviction of Carl Fisher at 

a jury it was undesirable for him to Snarabrook Crown Court (Judge 
put a police officer into any category Owen Stable, Q C and a jury) on a 
different from any other witness and count of assault occasioning actual 

DenoaaEZandsB-O. 

it was undesirable to comment that bodily harm to a police officer, 
perjury by a police officer to secure 7^ LORD CHIEF JUS 
conviction of an innocent man was said that it was undesirable foi 
about the most serious criminal a type of comment to be 
offence that a police officer could police officers giving evidence 
Commit. criminal trial and references t 

.The IDRD CHIEF JUSTICE Ytvtezzne a Jaungt G o johb e w 
said that it was undesirable for such 
a type of comment to be made about ajontx a ten. Jmwer ■ 

SmS cote PKrfT>r Afr He was also active in other 
^eeretanai LQU^e_wy, who ws tad of adult areas: as a Justice of the Peace; 
The Cunbn<£e Marlborough education at the University in the founding and manage- 
Secrrtanal College reaseenffifes College and University of ment of voluntary social work 

assess 
presiding, wffl be held at Robinson , ™°r En,mtuS' m APn* A„,m . -_ 
College on Friday, July 8. 14* Allaway made three lmport- 
-----Bora a Yorkshire man in ant contributions to adult 
field, and rural dean of Homo. (Bocae of St | 1904, .Allaway left school at 14 education. He was a constant 

and worked as an. engineer till advocate of the need for centres 
st Janes, msyst Edmmds. same dtocoao. 1928. After discovering himself specifically designed for the 

"fL?, intellectually as a WEA student needs of adult students; he 
gtoreieo^adaieRer. k»Rom Dean of he won a scholars^ to tfte believed that universities 

The Rev m t RanyanL Recfor or a* University of Sheffield and should make a distinctive 
untied Benence of Hopton and Market graduated with first-class contribution to adult education; • 
wStoH dSU^tasSSu«^w?1^ honours in 1931. From 1931 to ®nd h* was one of the first to ; 
uwwicti. to be Advter for Qvwiaa 1938 he was a University of stress the principle of getting 
Education *«i Remurcos. niocesa of Manchester extramural tutor students to learn by personal 
___organizing and teaching in the experience about relations 

Rossendale area. between individuals within 

University news From 1938 t0 he was groups and organizations. 
r„h-. Lecturer and Director of Extra- — _, . . _ 
cambrnige mural Studies at Queens Uni- T Hf awarded the Queen’s 
Elections and awards versify, Belfast, where he J“Wee Medal for his work with 

extended his woric over all six ?e National Council of Social 

SfcrS^asSSS??® TOUnlies of Northern Ireland! fTT’ H°8erv=d *s ^adont. 
and 3180 directed and organized . Educational Centres 

eUJpSS£ forces education during the war. Association and of the National 
__ In Leicester in 1946 ADaway £edcE?tl?n of Community 

took over a depressed adoft A^ocmhoiis. In the last year of. 
R<*>«n education service in the postwar ^ ]?e was elected first 

Period, and built ft up. When he ?!ltlsh /**??“* ®f *«» 
arrived, there were 1,500 ^ocemed_ wrth the theory and 
students, and by the time he of Transactional Analy- ■ 

were 6,000. He S1S- 

HL^Shi^eanS?lJSiRb??I^ Ht^.prc^eceased a month 
BA. rototot* tototont or lb. and Rotland into ago by his wife, Doris. There 

Northamptonshire. were no children? 

^ ' Me EUGENE FROT 

t-; - ®s Minister °f became a university teacher and 
^ shoiJ-ffved then a lawyer? He joined the 

Fdct |£2Uist&ftyandw*sdec,cda incurred much Deputy for the first time an 
ho^iixty over the nots in Paris 1924. He left the party in 1932 

Rioters tried to storm the and sat as an independent. 
Gnamber of Deputies during the Before joining the Daiadier 
investiture debate on February government he hdd a number 

T? P°Uce foed on them, of posts, induding Minister of : 
j7 “d injuring several "Jbe Merchant Navy and Min- - 

Hundred. The government re- rater of Labour, both in 1933. - 
raved a majority in the - 
Chamber, but it h«H to resign *'rot remained in the Cbam- 
tbe following day. Frot was Deputies until 1940, and_ 
Reused of giving the order to ?ctyo<* *>riefly under Pfetain, but' 
fojbotrfways denied doing so, ™ further poUtkalcaiwr. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Elections and awards 
NEWNHAM COUJEOE; Unotedal Allow. 

MA. PhD. reacTQi ftuoworttw 
Axton_ MA. PhD: Johmhme aui Fkxvwv 

K L Harper. BA. D J Hawkar. 
Ea*a*’ Prtte to 

fHtow. 

Mavr-Haranp. of St Pom~*t 
for Ewter tora. Prof A 

J Remrcti reuowsww 

Me EUGENE FROT 

and former senator of um oodeae. M n 
v«rgo«.,B8e. aTWO 

TTONTTV HALL: Hoporory Mlgwahtoas Mr 
Juoiieo Atanda nuyi witeB.iu.LLa 

i of TrtaBy HaB. .Odaf Aagtce of Ftemfflcn 
i of wiiwto. RdMW E BOttBraa. fhs. 

IB.UA.Lta 
oTFedertolon 

l I llnoaoies ttmn Pte UNB vac* 
Trinity HolL 
UitauitBri. 

«r f rtlowiUr la modton 
«b ItNB VtocenLMA.of 
irttogy loom- In 

about tne most senous cnminaj a type of comment to be made about a joms. a h». Jmnifg-. 
offence that a police officer could police officers giving evidence in a « 
COmmiL criminal trial and references to the; jiyu^ju 

Lord Lane Lord Chief Justice, dire results which would follow ek 
sitting in the Court of Appeal with from police officers telling lies in the KgjgSJ ft 525!?*?; wumh. 
Mr Justice McCowan and Mr witness box were best Id) unsaid. lS/rlm.^aLtS’ipj^SSt v Yaws. 

ThotoM H MaretuE, V lMH 
WklrtlllRUlA M Pinfflo. U K Kioto. Kl 

S WCTJOTN COLLEQE: oaoto Mlowmro, 
■j IfflUcr TBto C tram pq gg 1982: JM 
J snStotou JBA, toiUTBiit dlroefce 3 

reBBarrti In enotaeertno. R Hanka. rS 
gaottL^MA... jaavwty ig 
wMimnUlgy rafGaiBEi 

Dundee 
Dr Michael Rennie; Wellcome 

j M ■w^ar senior lecturer in human metab- 

__ Todo.s«a-n^^S^ Institute. 
Cdlege London medical 

^ .^n appointed te a 
um chair of physiology. 

iPartiicto*. Jodua M PowbOC^ 
8. J N FLMWWl. J Rtotaoy. 
iya<LHHnERa», I RovnCM 

MR CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR 

organizer of voluntary services 1972 *** oarccdafterlnm. . . 

m 1Z 1*1964 he became rtairman - • 
th foc 30 years as of the nendy set up Imipbbl . 
SLS?**1 secretary <>f the Association^ ffiKd 
SSSs?mS&*** of the He also supervised toTS 

1a2j<*f ®°n?rcc!s and negotiated lS. 
and Partiou. S3?0!. Blind during the planning huild* ■ 

xae was tne founder of Chris- Catholic Cathedral. V v, 

iv ^ 
•A1 

$? 
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Anthony Hilton intervention to control dollar 
City Office 

200 Gray's Inn Road- 
London WC1X6EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT fakdwc 695^ down 0.5 v 
FT QBts: 82.19 up 0.10 . 
FT All S>karo&441.52, up 2.G * 
Bargains: 25,"612 
Trios Mm USM Vndaxs 172.9 
upO.5 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Average, 8.582.53, up 30.37 

"“sr,*iHan9Sen3)ndex’ 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age 1.172.21 up 0.87 of a point 

CURRENCIES.: 

LONDON CLOSE . 
Sterling $1.5615 up 1.35 
cents 
Index 83.8 up 0-9 
DM3.8325 1 
FrFII.51 
Yen 371.75 • 
Dollar 
Index 122L8 up 0.3 ' • 
DM 2.4595 up 210 pts. 
Gold : - , 

Domestic rates: . * 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 10Vl0ty,a 
Euro-currency rates: " 
3 nwnth dollar 9V9^« - 
3 month ■ 
3 month FrH3%-13V ' - 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme Jv 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. 

T S L Thsraik Syi SOpi up 
15p 
Johnson &FJL 10p.up2p 
Auto.Prod* 33p,up6p 
M T D (Mangula) 23p,up3p 
Atlanta Balt. 142p,up18p, 
S. W. Wood 16p, up 2p 
filackwd. Hodge 24p, down 
3^j> 
WhowayWatson lip; down 

T. Borthwick 23b, down 2p * 
Snia Viscose 35p,ctown2b. 
Whlock Mar. 35Wdcrwn 3p 
Carpets Int- 50p, down 
3S1/2 p 

. TODAY 

Interims: Stewart Nairn. 
Finals: Absrthaw Clement, 
Alva Inv Tet Bank of Scotland, 
Crowther (John), Cussms 
Property, First Charlotte - As¬ 
sets Tst Kambro life Assur¬ 
ance. Harrison Cowfey, High¬ 
land Bees, Savoy Hotel, Tate 
of Leeds, Tilbury, Tove, Webst¬ 
er. ; : • *■■.. 7 : 

UDS seeking 
135pashare . 

There were indications last 
night that the hoard of UDS, 
the stores group.' would he 
prepared to change its mind and 
recommend the takeover terms 
offered by Hanson Trust, 
instead of those offered by rival 
bidder Bassishaw, if Hansom 
raised its cash offer from I33>^> 
to 135p per share. 

The closing date for Hanson 
Trust's last offer of 133'hp in 
cash for each UDS pidmary1 
share is Friday and the com¬ 
pany ha* already won accept¬ 
ances from 25 per cent of UDS 
shareholders. But the UDS 
board has made it dear that it 
had more fafo in the written 
assurances over the fixture of the 
group and its employees made j 
by Mr Gerald Ronson’s Bassi-! 
shaw Investments consortium, 
than those given by Hanson. - 

# £35zu ISSUE: Applications 
opens on Thursday for an issue 
of £35 million of City of Bristol 
1V/2 per cent red stoat 2008 at 
£98. The stock is offered 20 
partly paid with the balance doe 
on October 12. Brokers Butler, 
T^ing & Cnackshank and 
Pcrabcr & Boyle have agreed to 
take up half of the issued 
capital. \ . 

# KTZ STAKE: Brokers Rowe 
& Pitman yestatiay jriaced % 
remainder, of Charter Con soli- ■ 
dated’s stake m rival. mining 
finawne bouse. RiO-TintO ZlDG, \ 
worth around £5 I'm. Hu 9.1 
minion shares were placed with: 
various institutions without too 
much trouble at 562p. a share. 
Earlier this year Charter sold a 
further 1.15 million shares feu: 
about £6m. 

Market report; page 22 

# INDUSTRIAL v ' AID: 
Government approval has .been 
given forthe Fngfisb Indi 
Fyates Corporation to 
£27m on rawindostrial 
commercial projects ia-CT . 
areas withm England daring 

EUROBOND: BC 
International-is raisiQB 
through . a Eb*P»»4- 
maturing in 1991. The awfloa 
is -12%i per cent and the.bomb 
cannot' normally btf redeemed 
before jowturity.. - .1 

. Mr Paul Yolckex, 
of the United States 'Federal 
Reserve-Board, jen a break with 
Reagan philosophy has rec-' 
ommended a policy of modest 
intervention in currency mar-: 
kets to control the erractic 
dollar. 
./He proposed tbepoKcy of 
limited intyff^itinn - dwfng a 

private' aSdrcM to members .of 
th.e:- prestigious - Trilateral 
Comnrisrion, which is holding 
an .annual three-day conference 
in Rome.* 

The Reagan Administration 
bas ' come. . under " increasing 
pressure .1 on fluctuating. ex¬ 
change rates, a topic which is 
expected to be a priority at the 
WQliamsbirtg economic summit 
nest month. 

‘ The A dm frustration is befog' 
praised to reconsider its strict 
policy intervention in currency 

: markets ;*nd ip agree to' a 
, conference 'on' proposed; re- 
-iviaons- of, the 
•' monetaiy system. 

Mr Volcker reportedly' op¬ 
posed the idea of anew Breuon 
Woods conference to revise the 
monetary system 'arid calls by 
conservatives for a retain to a 
system of fixed exchange nates. - 

■ He also agreed with die basic 
tenet of the Reagan non.-ratcr- 
vention programme that market - 
forces, whenever possible, 
should be left free to control 
rates. ■ - . 

' But the Fed chairman- said 
that industrialized nations 
should be prepared to step in 
with limited intervention when " 
markets “overshoot”, and cur¬ 
rencies move upward errati¬ 
cally, as has been the case with . 
the dollar. 

This limited intervention had 

Volckerr private speech 

been United States policy Administration has stock to it, 
before the Reagan Administ- even in the fay of pressure 
ration took office and adopted a from Europe and Japan to 
policy of intervention only in intervene more often, 
near-catastrophic situations. Only two weeks ago, Mr 

Despite growing internal Martin Feldstedn, chairman of 
diss^ntion over this policy, the the President’s Council of 

Economic Advisers, reiterated 
the position that market forces 
should be the sale determi¬ 
nation of exchange rates. 

But other officials, including 
Mr Donald Regan, the United 
States Treasury Secretary, have 
hinted that they would like to 
see more stable rates through 
better international coordi¬ 
nation of currency policies 

Mr Volcker’s remarks came a 
few days after the announce¬ 
ment that an influential group 
of international leaders headed 
by Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
former Secretary of State, will 
launch a eampign to force the 
Reagan Administration to agree 
to revisions of the international 
monetary system. 

Dr Kissinger has stated his 
belief that world economic 
recovery cannot occur without 
revisions to the- system 

Protest over Fraser 
board circular 

success 
By Jonathan Davis, - 

Energy Correspondent 
The danger of an oil price war 

is over, two k«rfmg Arab oil 
ministers declared yesterday as 
.Britain was once again drawn 
into the sensitive politics of dA 
diplomacy. 

Shaikh Ahmad Zah Ymnri 
die Saadi Arabian ml minister, 
told a Bahrain news agency that 
last month’s Organization of 
Petxofeum Exporting Countries 
agreement to port prices by $5 a 
band had proved to be a 100 
per cent success'in averting a 
collapse In world-oil prices. 

hi London, meanwhile; a 
meetfogofOpec’s key marke t 
monitoring committee ended 
with, ministers declaring that 

ByBeter WUson-Smith 
'Another row erupted yester¬ 

day between Lohxhb and the 
House of Fraser ora- a circular 
from. Lomho advising share¬ 
holders of the stores group to 
support a demerger of Harrods. 

The circular, issued by 
Lonrho’s two representatives on 
the House of Fraser board and 
carrying the stores group's 
Ictrerbeading, was immediately 
denounced by Professor Roland 
Smith, House of Eraser chair¬ 
man.1 

- He described it as “glamou¬ 
rously superficial”' and full of 
selective quotations designed to 
mitifod shareholders. He ad¬ 
ded: “We deplore the unautho¬ 
rized use of the letterheadmg of 
tiie company. We are advised it 
is improper and are consulting 
our lawyers.” He also criticized 
the use of confidential infor¬ 
mation mlhe circular.- 
. The two Lomho representa¬ 

tives, Lord Duncan-Sandys and 
Mr Roland '“Tiny*’ Rowland, 
who make dear in the circular 
they are- House of Fraser 
directors expressing a contrary 
view to the rest of the board, say 
that there "would be big advan¬ 
tages in demerging Harrods 
from the. rest of the stores 
group. 

Their . circular says. share¬ 
holders would benefit through a . 
higher combined share price 
with Harrods ; commanding a ' 

invest-.. ‘ 
mem programme is also sharply 
criticized: “hr the last five years 
only £8L2m of capital expendi¬ 
ture: has been invested in 
Harrods, while £90.5m has been 
invested in the rest of the group. 

Lord Dnucan-Saadys: 
contrary view 

Yet Harrods generates over half 
of the group's profit before tax 
and is ‘targeted’ to earn a rate of 
return of nearly 30 per cent.”. 

Hie Lonrim representatives 
argue that'the Harrods board 
could be able to raise standards 
and realize the foil potential of 
the store if ii was independent 
‘■‘They will no longer have to 
satisfy the insatiable appetite of 
the other House of Fraser stores 
for Harrods’ cash.” 

Lomho said yesterday the 
Stock Exchange had approved 
the circular and use Of the | 
House of Fraser letterheading. 

Shareholders are due to vote 
on hfay 6 at an extraordinary 
meeting on a House , of Fraser 
resolution, advising'- against a l 
demerger. Lomho has requi- j 
sdtioned another extraordinary, 
meeting to put its own resolr I 
ution, and .is advising share- j 
holders to. vote against the | 
motion from House ofFraser. j 

\iwmh: 

Insurance 
companies 
optimistic 

By Om Financial Staff 
Two leading composite in¬ 

surance companies - Commer¬ 
cial Union and. Royal In¬ 
surance, expect to improve their 
operating results this year after 

-last year’s huge increases in 
underwriting losses. 

Mr Cecal Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive at Commercial Union, said 
that last year win be seen as a 
turning point for the group. .He 
said that although pretax profits 
thU year would be higher than 
last year's £2L5m pretax, they 
-were unlikely to recover to 1981 
levels, when profits readied 
£89 Jm. 

The full benefit of the 
company’s efforts to cut costs 
would be felt at the end of this 
year, and in full only in 1984. 

However, the group still has 
problems in the US where 
weather dawns contributed 
£198m towards total underwrit¬ 
ing losses of £27 lm 

Xu Britain prospects are 
improving as life premiums 
show some sign of hardening, 
while the Canadian market is 
recovering 

At Royal Insurance, which 
reported a 17 percent decline in 
pretax profits to £96.5m last 
year and underwriting losses of 
£166m against £102m in 1981, 
tough action has been taken to 
improve this year’s perform¬ 
ance. 

Tilling chief hits 
at ‘opportunists’ 

By Our Financial Staff 
Sir Patrick Meaney, chief to £43.7m before tax largely 

executive of Thomas Titling, because its energy equipment 
yesterday called the £600m divisions in the United States 
takeover bid for his company by were hit by the problems of the 
BTR “grossly inadequate” and oil industry 
“blatantly opportunistic." However, Tilling is forecast- 

His comments came the day ing a big recovery in profits this 
Tilling issued its annual report year. Sir Robert Taylor chair- 
and just ahead of the formal man, says in the annual report: 
offer document from BTR, “I expect that our plans to 
which is dne out today. resume profit growth will result 

Sir Patrick claimed that BTR in a significant recovery in 
was “trying to pocket Tilling 1983.” 
assets on the cheap” and said Sir Patrick said that the group 
the group bad an excellent would examine any move 
future by remaining indepen- which might help to keep - the 
dent group independent and he did 

Tilling .had a big profits not rule out the possibility of 
setback last year from £73,6m floating off part of the group. 

£60m John Brown order 
* By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
Britain’s depressed engineer¬ 

ing industry received a fillip 
yesterday with news that John 
Brown Engineering has beaten 
fierce international competition 
to secure a £60m power station 
contract for the Far East 

The business was awarded by 
Thyssen Steel of West Germany 
■in the face of bids from, 
elsewhere in Europe, the United 
States and Japan. 
, The Clydebank company 
described the contract as a great 
success. The main part of the 
■order will be made up from. 

Ttei U« Bt ApplcifcM »■ opw IQjiLm^on Apifl, 19*3. and wH ctoM at any 

TTHaiaaiMlaemHeloaccoraanema^a OmmnICaamtglmnbrniTtmauyuKlarltm CpntnS 
of Bortmring Ordar, 1BSB 

' Ap pRotfan hw bwn mad* to tha Corel t*Tht Stock Btchang# tor tha Stock Mu fcmmi to to 
uknMKltoSmOfflcMLtaL 

three gas. turbines plus boilers 
and ancillary components. 

A spokesman said: '’Over the 
last 10 years John Brown has. 
developed the know-how and 
obtained the experience to 
negotiate big contracts like this 
around the world. This helps 
provide for the success of the 
company.” 

The announcement follows 
speculation recently that the 
company would be sold to offset 
the losses of the parent John 
Brown Group. 

9. FraspMusMtmappfcaSonformal 

BUTLEB, UUNC* CRUKSHANK LTD 
Phrey Hnuaa, 7 CoptM Avtnue, 

. London EC278E 

Citv Comment 

Holding 
the line 
on debt 

Brazil’s recurring liquidity1 
problems . are a timely 
reminder that, the debt! 
crisis is not going to 
disappear overnight and; 
that the existing rescue, 
packages put in place for a 
number of the biggest 
borrowers were essentially 
holding operations. 

Brazil is reported once 
more to be behind with 
payments to the banks, 
and talks between Brazi- | 
litjn nffiriaig and the conn- 1 
try’s mam commercial ■ 
bank creditors which j 
began in London yesterday 
are aimed at providing the 
country with .about 
$3,000m extra liquidity to 
see it through. 

However, there hi still a 
strong likelihood that. 
Brazil will need further 
credits from the banks 
later in the year, despite 
the success it is having in 
poshing up its trade sur¬ 
plus, mid nobody doubts 
that Mexico win also need 
more money before the 
year Is out - 

All sorts of options 
ranging from central banks 
or the International Mon¬ 
etary Fund re-discounting 
commercial bank debt to 
developing countries or 
guaranteeing new loans 
have been put forward to 
ensure that the banks keep 
on trading. However, the 
only1 common point of 
agreement is that everyone 
would like to have some 
kind of emergency system 
in place shonld the need 
arise. 
. In practice, of course, 
this means that very little 
is likely to happen until it 
is too late and ad hoc 
measures and bullying of 
the banks by the official 
agencies will probably be 
the preferred route once 
again. 

In the meantime, it is 
the extent and vigour of the 

I world recovery which will 
determine whether nother 
round of emergency rescue 
packages for the develop¬ 
ing countries become 
necessary later this year. 
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SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN dtat die One Hundred and 

nftyxvenih Annul General Meeting of the Members will be 
held in 150 Sr. Vincent Street. Glasgow G2 5NQ on 

Wednesday 27th April 1983 at Noon. 

By Order of die Directors 

W.PROUDFOOT 

Chief General Manager and Actuary 

150 St. Vinceur Street. Glasgow 
G25NQ. 16th March, 19S3. 

Commercial Bank of Wales, 
announces that its Base rate will be 
reduced from 10V2% to 10% on the 
15th April 1983 until further notice. 

Interest Payable on Demand Deposit 
Accounts will be at the rate of 7% 

per annum. 

Commercial 
Bankof Wiles 

FLC 
BANC MASNACHOL CYMRU 

Head Office: 114-116 St Mary Street, Cardiff CE1 1XJ 

Minister asks companies 
to sponsor conservation 
By Andrew Comelhis 

The Government is asking 
Britain's top 1,000 companies 
tO dppfltft a minimum of 

£200,000 over the next year for 
conservation of wildlife and the 
countryside. 

T annulling the appeal, Mr 
Tom King. Secretary of Stole 
for the Environment, urged 
companies to consider how they 
can best promote their commer¬ 
cial interests and conservation 
at the same time: 

Mr King hopes that com¬ 
panies will eventually spend as 
much money sponsoring con¬ 
servation as sport, on which 
they spent about £100m last 
year and the arts, which 
received £60 m. 

Ford, Gulf Oil BP. Leyland 
Bus, Eagle Star and Nestl6 are 

King: appealing for 
at least £200,000 

among those companies which 
already sponsor conservation. 

Mr King cited two examples 
of the type of sponsorship he 
thought would be relevant. Guff 

OiTs sponsorship of the film 
“Osprey” on the return of the 
rare bird to Scotland was seen 
by more than 4 million viewers 
on television and later won 8 
international awards. 

Brooke Bond’s picture card 
promotion in association with 
the World Wildlife Fund was 
another successful promotion, 
Mr King said. The promotion 
was carried on 230 million 
packs of PG Tips tea and raised 
more than £40,000 for conser¬ 
vation. 

Mr King said that companies 
should be aware of the increas¬ 
ing interest in conservation. 
The number of active members 
of conservation societies has 
increased from 300,000 10 years 
ago to more th*" 3 million 
today. 

W Lawrence up 22% 
By Our Financial Staff 

Walter Lawrence, the house¬ 
building and manufacturing 
group, increased its pretax 
profits by 22 per cent to £2-2m 
last year. 

The main reasons for the 
dramatic improvement was a 
return to profitability within the 
group’s manufacturing busi¬ 
nesses which produced pretax 
profits of £63,000 after £588,000 
losses in 1981. Rationalization 
of die Walter Lawrence Tools 
business in Sheffield and die 
closure of three uneconomic do- 
it-yourself shops helped to 
reduce losses. 

Walter Lawrence 
Year to 31.12.82 

(£63.3m) 
Net final efividend 6.55p making 
9.3p (8.25p) 
Share price 274p up Bp. Yield 43% 
Dividend payable 4.7.83 

Banks call for 
shops link-up 

In contrast, pretax fell slightly 
in the construction and prop¬ 
erty development businesses to 
£2.2m against the previous 
year’s £2.5m. 

Despite the healthy order 
book for the group’s houses in 
the .Home Counties, problems 

within the pipework and prop¬ 
erty development activities 
curtailed the improvements 
elsewhere. 

Mr John Redgrave, the 
chairman, said that the group is 
looking to expand by the 
addition of a well-managed | 
heating and ventilation and an 
electrical engineering company. 

The shares, rose 6p to 274p on 
the results. A final dividend of 
6.55p was recommended by the 
board, making 9.3p for the year, 
against 8.25p last year. 

Group turnover rose by 
nearly £5m to £68.3m. 

Retailers could make big 
savings from an electronic 
point-of-sale payments system, 
according to a confidential 
internal study produced by the 
big clearing banks. 

Customers would pay for 
goods with a plastic debit card 
which would be run through a 
computer terminal linked to 
tbdr bank and money would be 
debited directly. 

Details of the study, disclosed 
in the latest issue of Retail 
Banker International, show that 
transactions under the system 
would cost retailers a third less 
than cheques. They would also 
take only 15 seconds to 
complete. 

The group has also proposed 
that retailers should bear the 
cost of installing the necessary 
computer terminals at a cost of 
up to £800 each 

Inflation at 
10-year low 
for OECD 

nations 
By Oar Financial Staff 

Paris (Rente) - Consumer 
inflation in Ae 24 member 
countries of the organization for 
Economic Cooperation ' and 
Development (OECD) dropped 
to 5.7 per cent in the year, to 
February, tire lowest level for 10 
years, from a downward raised 
5-9 per cent m the year re 
January, the OECD said. 

Consumer prices rose 02 per 
cent in February compared with 
a downward revised 05 per cent 
in February 1982, the OECD 
said in its latest monthly price 
trend report. 

Energy prices, which fefl for 
the second consecutive mouth, 
and seasonal food price foils 
accounted for the slowdown in 

HEPWOSTH CERAMIC HOLDINGS 
PLC 

“In the worst year of the biggest slump we have ever known 
this performance has given your board the confidence 

to recommend the increase in the final dividend.” 
Peter Goodall (Chairman) 

The following are extracts from the 
Annual Statement by the Chairman, 
Afr. Peter Goodall, CBE, TD, on the 
year 1982. 

X982 has been another very difficult year, 
and a very disappointing one too, because the 
slight upturn in the level of business in the 
first two months of the year proved to be an 
entirely false dawn and business gradually fell 
away thereafter, the second half of the year 
being particularly poor. Once again in real 
terms our business has declined, and the . 
increase in turnover against 1981 is purely 
illusory when adjusted for inflationary factors. 
We have been wholly engaged, as for so many 
years, in reducing our productive capacity to 
meet dwmynd and doing everything we can 
to increase our efficiencies and reduce our 
costs, and thus be competitive in the world at 
large and to raise the level of exports on which 
more and more the future of this company is 
dependent. I have to report that we have not 
been unsuccessful in these aims, but once 
a gam at the most enormous cost in jobs and 
redundancy payments. 

I believe we have got the measure of 
of our difficulties in America... We 
should be able in the future to turn out 
an acceptable profit on a very much 
reduced operation whilst awaiting an 
upturn in world trade... 

your Board the confidence to recommend the - 
increase of 0.35P in the final dividend from 
3.oop per share last year to 3.35P per share. 
Taking into account the interim dividend of 
2.25P per share already paid on account of the 
year under review this gives a total of 5-6op per 
share, an increase of 6.7% on the previous year. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE - 
INCREASED 50% Our capital expenditure 
has amounted to £tS million, some fifty per 
cent more than last year, though this is very 
much less than in previous years. The fact of the 
matter is that the number of plants in 
production has been substantially reduced 
with die result that calls for capital replacement 
have been accordingly much less. We have, 
however, continued with a high level of 
expenditure on research and development which 
we consider to be absolutely vital for we must 
be leaders in every field in which we Operate. 

There is some sign of on upturn in 
business... 

We hove never let up for a minute in 
our drive for greater efficiency ^ 
increased automation, and better 
quality product, produced at ever 
lower cost... 

We have continued with a high level 
of expenditure on research and 
development which we consider 
absolutely vital for we must be leaders 
in every field in which we operate... 

After reviewing divisional activities and 
commenting on Board changes the Chairman 
continued: 
FUTURE OUTLOOK-SIGNS OF AN 
UPTURN It is of course for too soon to make 
any forecast for 1983, but it would seem tome 
at this point in time that there is some sign of an 
upturn in business in the United Kingdom and 
I am hopeful that die steps we have taken m tire 
United States will eliminate our losses over 
there and produce a profit. America has in 1982 
proved to be a very disappointing operation and 
instead of offsetting die recessionary 
conditions in the United Kingdom 
Europe it has greatly added to our difficulties 
and actually needed support from the United 
Kingdom. 

We have had to declare redundant a 
further eight hundred and fifty of our 
workforce, close five works and rationalise 
production in neatly every one of our on-going 
operations. We have never let up for a minute in 
our drive for greater efficiency, increased 
automation, and better quality product, 
produced at ever lower cost, because it is only 
by success in these fields that the future of this 
company will remain assured. 

Dining the year we took the decision to 
withdraw from the joint sea-water magnesia 
operation which we had in Drogheda in 
partnership with Cement-Roadstone Holdings 
Limited. 

DIVIDEND INCREASED-MEDIUM 
TERM DEBT REPAID I have dealt almost 
entirely with the difficulties we have 
encountered during the year and with the 
steps taken ro meet and overcome them, though 
the full effect of many of the actions taken will 
not be felt until 1983, and indeed some not 
until 1984. Nevertheless, we have so managed 
to control our affairs chat we have increased our 
profitability on a markedly lower turnover in 
real terms, we have generated a positive cash 
flow from car trading activities, and we have 
repaid £7 million of medium-term debt. 

If as seems possible... turnover 
increases in real terms at the same . 
time that we are pursuing our policy 
of more prefit out of less turnover3 the 
result vnU be dramatic. 

The slump which continued in the 
United Kingdom also spread with 
devastating speed and effect into 
America... 

We have so far managed to control our 
affairs that we have increased our 
profitability on a markedly lower 
turnover in real terms... 

In the worst year of the biggest slump we 
ha ve ever known this performance has given 

I have for many years now taken the 
view that the only way to run the company 
to produce anything Eke adequate 
profitability is not to look for an upturn 
bat to try and get more and more profit 
out of less and less turnover year by year; 
and for many years now, witb-tbe 
exception only of 1980 which was 
decimated by die steel strike of that year, 
this is what has actually transpired. In 
Z982 we made more profit oat of less 
turnover in real terms than we did in X98X, 
and indeed in 1981 we made more profit 
out of less turnover than we did in 1980. 
J£, as may seem possible, the turnover 
increases in real terms at the same time 
that we are pursuing oar policy of more 
profit out of less turnover, the result will 
be dramatic. 

AMERICAN OPERATIONS The slump 
winch has continued in the United Kingdom 
also spread with devastating speed and effect 
into America and our American operations have 
proved to be extremely difficult in 1982. We 
have had to cut, cut and cut again to try and 
bring production down to match demand, but 
the speed of the collapse in America has meant 
that for much of 1982 we were always chasing 
the market down whereas to be successful in 
this sort of operation we have to bring 
production down foster than the foil in the 
market. Nevertheless, I believe that we have got 
the measure of our difficulties in America, and 
that we have just about reached the same 
position in America that we have held for so 
long over here, namely that we should be able ‘ 
in the future to turn our an acceptable profir on 
a very much reduced operation whilst awaiting 
the upturn in world trade-which must surely 
come sooner or late; and I must point Out 
that we do not need much of an upturn, 
operating at our present levels, to produce a 
totally disproportionate increase in profitability. 

-Kesmis m oner- 
Year ended 31st December 1982 1981 

£m 

Turnover. 298.8 289.7 
Profit before tax. 24.6 24.1 

Profit after tax. 15*5 15.8 
Capital expenditure 

' 
12.2 

Shareholders’interest .. 153.4 161.3 

Earnings per share 9-84P io.oip 

Dividends per share 5.6op 5-25P 

The Annual General Meeting of Hepwurth Ceramic Holdings PLCwill fie held on May n m London. 

Copies cfilu Report end Accounts mbs obteaudframike Secretary, 
Gcntfax House, Tcpwr. Park Road, Sheffield Sio 3FJ. 

HCH Leaders in clayware, refractories and industrial sands 

and prominent in plastics, foundry resins & equipment, engineering etc. 

price rases. 
Prices in the OECD area rose 

2 per cent in the six months to 
February, half the rate in the six 
months to February 1982. 
Japan’s inflation rate remained 
the lowest at 1.9 per cent in die 
year to February, down from 2 
per cent in January, followed by 
The Netherlands at 3.4 per cent 
(3.5 per cent) and die US at 3.5 
per cent (38 per cent). 

Iceland’s year-on-year in¬ 
flation cate, the highest in the 
OECD, rose to 68.1 per cent 
based on quarterly figures in 
February from 60-3 per cent in 
November. 

Baris (AF-Dow Jones). - 
Steel production among major 
Western industrialized nations 
fell 16 per emit last year to 
328.2 million tons, according to 
the OECD. 

Output in the last quarter, at 
72 million tons, was off 23 pear 
cent compared to a year earlier. 
In its quarterly review of the 
steel market, the OECD said 
prices remained under heavy 
pressure last year and that 
demand for steel among member 
countries slipped to its lowest 
level since 1967. Also affecting 
output was a in exports 
to developing areas, the OECD 
said. 

WALL STREET 

New Yoric-(AP-Dow Jones} - 
Merrill Lynch Co. has halted its 
sales of Baldwin-United Cor¬ 
poration’s principal investment 
product, its ongtepremhim 
deferred annuities,' because of 
concern over the financial 
health of Baldwin. 

Meanwhile, Baldwin missed 
the Friday deadline for fifing its 
1982 statements with Securities 
and. Exchange Conunissicnn. 

A Merrill Lynch spokeswo¬ 
man said the company had told 
its brokers to stop selling 

“temporary’’ BsudronV an¬ 
nuities because of its “contina- 
ing negotiations with banks and 
advisers.” 

Last week. Baldwin’s lenders 
agreed to extend the $682m of 
short teem debt that the 
company at present, can not 
pay. The extension has been 
agreed until July 15. 

However, the Merrill spokes¬ 
woman said that the company, 
did not consider that a resol¬ 
ution to Baldwin’s problems. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Touche 
Ross new 
partners 

Toucbe Ross & Co has 
announced the admission of the 
following new partners; Mr 
Nicholas J. Ben bow, Mr Paul 
V. Bower, Mr John N. Christie, 
Mr Stuart R. Counsel!, Mr Ian 
P. Hamilton, Mr Richard M. 
Norton, Mr A. G. Paisley, Mr 
Andrew S. Peters, Mr Ralph S. 
Preece, Mr John P. Richards, 
Mr K. Nicholas Simons. Mr 
Eric G. Tamsett and Mr Henry 
W. Warren. MrA-R. West has 
been admitted a partner of 
Toucbe Ross & Co manage¬ 
ment consultants. 

Mr Frederick E. Cleary., 
chairman and founder of 
Haslemcre Estates, has become 
president of the company. Mr 
Da rid M. Pickford, the manag¬ 
ing director, has become chair¬ 
man and Mr Gerald Powell has 
been appointed managing 
director. 

SCOTTISH 

The 145th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of MEMBERS of 

THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 
wW be held on TUESDAY 17tfi MAY, 1983 at 2.30 pm 

in the HEAD OFRCE, 
6 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH B12 2YA 

Copws of the Report and Accounts are avaSsble from 
this address. 

. JL ML MACHA/JG 
General ManagersntfActuary 

BSt. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YA 
19th April, 1983 

Mr R. H. Davey, an execu¬ 
tive director of N. M. Roth¬ 
schild & Sons, has become a 
non-executive director of Exco 
International. 

Mr Henry George DeDer, 
formerly a director of IMI 
Cornelius (UK) and Mr Frede¬ 
rick CoIiD Plain, naanflgfog 
director-designate of Panda Soft 
Drinks, will join the board of 
Canvermoor as non-executive 
directors. 

Mr Edward W. Arnott, an 
assistant general manager, has 
assumed responsibility for die 
multinational corporations 
group of Midland Bank Inter 
nationaL He was previously 
general manager of Trinkaus & 
BurkhardL West Germany’s 
largest private bank and a 
member of Midland Banif 
Group. 

Michael A. Fraser has 
been appointed managing dir, 
cctor of the consumer products 
division of The Singer Com¬ 
pany (UK) and will tairw 
May 1. 

Mr Giancarlo SotiaoL Mr 
Robert Rodwell and Mr Keltik 
Porter, all dealers in Nomura's 
London office, have been made 
associate directors of Forward 
Technology Industries. 

Mr Derek Wiakley, pro¬ 
duction an technical director of 
Benbow, has taken over as 
managing director. 

Mr Richard J- Prest has been 
appointed group msnapinn 
director of Faber Prest Holdings 
while retaining his role as 
managing director of The SJ»g 
Reduction Company and a$ a 
director of other group sub¬ 
sidiary companies. 

Rates 
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TSB —--- 
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CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS 

hi view of the structure modifications of our organization in 
the United States and pursuant to the resulting change in 
the consolidating method, we have been led to re-process 
the figures for the 1981 fiscal year. 

(taflnusufe of francs) mi 1981 
fra-proa&ed) 

1982 

Tureonr 
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Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-8211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
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Saalcbidt Sastdii, advertising 
agents to- _Ae Conservative 
Party, British -Airways and 
many of Britain's largest con¬ 
sumer goods compames, has 
produced ■ niany smcessfhl 
campaigns. Bm; perils its 
most difficult" "mfeg&bdtisting 
job has been the one to 
persuade ^;ihe <2ty_ of. the 

merits ofthe advertis¬ 
ing business,. 

Before Sastdii und/the-other 
high-flying ad .agency^ Geers 
Gross, came along, the City’s 
rating of the advertistng busi¬ 
ness was- about as low as it: 
could be. Now ad agencies and 
other creative companies iri the 
design and public relations 
fields have become fashionable 
stocks, with prfee/eamings 
ratios of 20 -or more. Suddenly 
the advertising .wodd Is looking 
to the CSjy fin: finanm and 
sccurity.inrteadofst.goutrto 
American oc]Eqra!E{eanjpnup^, : 

2h January, 'the bright young 
agency Wight- Collins. Ruther¬ 
ford ScbtL entered the .Unlisted 
Securities Market; m the pro--- 
cess bdostizigr>.'.the'- price of 
Saatdri arid Geers Gross shares 
to their, highest point of the 
year, as attentiontocased on the 
growth fa the adbosiness. Now 
Boase Massani-JEtttixtL one of- 
the most highly regarded agen¬ 
cies with clients:; such . as 
Courage, Cadbury Schweppes, 
Quaker Oats and. GSHetie, has 
announced planq to seek a foil 
listing nm flu- 

Boose wfllbethefirst agency 
togo fidly public onto 1969, the 
year after it was set up as a 
breaka way from the American- 
owned Pritchard Wood agency. 
Since then it. faas bmh up . ah 
enviable reputation for its 
entertaining - and- effective 
television , Commensals . the : 
Cadbury Smash- Marriaum *wi 

the “Gercha” Coinage cam¬ 
paigns were its work. 

Its turnover has grown from 
£800,000 in its tint year to 
£37m last year ahd its pretax 
profits, last year were £290,000, 
suggesting - that it could be . 
valued - at £12m or more. 
Seventy of its 155 staff own 
shares m the company. . . 

Mr Martin Boase, -the chair-. 
man, is in no doubt about the 
debt the advertising. business 
owes Saatchi &Saatchi.'T think 
Maurice SastchL has done a. 

City about advetti£m&" he 
says. “He has managed to 
explode a number of myths that 
were prevalent - the belief that 
clients are constantly walking in 
and out of the door, that' 
accounts are -tied^to individufll 
executives and fellow theta r 
around from agemity; to^genfcy, ' 
and sou®l\ -- - ,T . ■*. 

“He has 
that thetop agenffls.dre stable ‘ 
companies and that the agencies 
in the top 20 have notchanged 
that much over the ; years. Hie . 
has also demonstrated to the 

Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas 
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City tfiai; 'advertising expendi- seen to'prosper.” If sail been 
ture5 has^ l*dkI'‘iip 'xepMnlcably turned an its head. ; 
welldterihgtherecession.”; “Agencies- used to-have a 

Tfrlslari^fecforis as crucial as price/eamfogs -ratio of around 
any iq explaining the City’s three-quarters of 4he average, 
change of attitude to aSvertis- Now they are seen as premium 
ing, not least because, it" has shares;*’ - * 
helped'to-ensure that SaatcHTs ’’A Mr Michael Waterson, the 
profitefrave grown regularly far director of research . at the 
the lari 'ip,, years, despite .fiie 'Advertising Association, -says 
recesriotL' Xhey reacheddE&Sm the.-diange m attitude towards 
last year. Advertising expendi- advertisihg is not confined to 
turegrew in reri tenmfiasbyear rnbee--^ “Marketing is now 

recognised as being fir more 

BeforeSaatchi, 
the GHy’s rating 

of advertising 
was abontaslow 

as it could be 

- ■ important, which is wfay-adver- 
: rising Survived the recession so 

Well. Many companies really 
$gKfneda lesson from the 1974 
stamp When they-cot - their 

^advertising- budgets and found 
competitors, who 

ihumtarined' their spending, 
gained nnaxket share at their 

“ exjieise. 
” •'HeWeVer, the fundamental 

Advertising Association econ¬ 
omic forecast is for real growth. 
oT5 per cent this year .and ? per ; 
cent next year. ’ 

Mr Bin Seward of HriDips 
and Drew stockbrokers says: 
“The businesses, that the CSty 
thought were solid, wifo ptenty 
bf assets, sndLjaa/engiheering 
acn^-mgnTrfarrlitriTig firms,, have 

£©£& seen fifjiaye.feet of day 
dming. foe^ bst'|ecession, whe-i 
reas advertising, siidh - was* 
regarded as sot entirely serious, 
volatile amt and the first thing 
to be entm hard timea, has been 

had tittle impact on display 
- advertising is that consumers’ 
expemtaxne W remained vir¬ 
tually stable throughout It » 

■ soinetHnes difficult to believe 
that the worst recession that 
most people under pension age 

' can remember has actually had 
an almost newbie effect on 
cb^uaM^ yendmg, bat this is 

Mr. Seward and Mr Waterson 
agree that Saatchi & Saatchi is 
largely responsible for getting 
this message across to the City, 
mainly through its an™*! 

report, which each year reviews 
the marketing and advertising 
business *nd puts it into its 
economic- context with great 
flair and thoroughness, explain¬ 
ing the importance of creating 
long-term brands and examin¬ 
ing the implications for world¬ 
wide marketing of technological 
developments such as satellite 
and cable televiskm. ■- 

Nevertheless as with most, 
marketing successes, it is . not 
merely' the presentation of the 
advertising business that has 
changed, but the product itself 
Advertising agencies, by and 
large, are for better managed 
how than they were at the start 
of flie 1970s. The problems that 
some, of the larger; pnbficly- 
quoted agencies met then 
served as an object lesson for 
the rest of the business. It was 
little wonder in those days that 

advertising. - J 

: Lrmg-cStablished • '' public 
companies such as Bensons and 
Doriands found themselves the 
targets of tods from companies 
anxious not for their advertising 
interests but their property. In a 
hectic- few months in 1971, 
Doriands was bought by John 
Bentley’s Barday Securities and 
trtM again, minus the property, 
to Garrett Advertising, while 
Rwwmw ended up in the arms 
of the American agency Qgfivy 

' & Mather, with tis property in 

Martta Boase: Top - 
agencies are stable* 

the hpndff of the Rothschild 
Investment Trust. 

The shock waves reverber¬ 
ated throughout tbe_ advertising 
business for a long time and led 
directly to a tightening up of all 
Wnanrial aspects of the biggest 
agencies. Meanwhile, however, 
another ill-feted public com¬ 
pany was confirming , the City’s 
doubts about advertising. This. 
time it was a bright new agency, 
Kingsley Man ton & Palmer, 

’ Once regarded as 
not entirely 

serious, agencies 
are now seen as 
premium shares 

it has taken until now for 
agencies to brave the City path 
again-Saatchi becameapubfic 
company almost by accident as 
a result of its takeover of the 
already quoted Garland-Corn- 
ptor agCTcy m 1975 —and it is a 
measure of the work that 
Saatchi and Geras Gross have 
done in recent years that those 
traumatic experiences axe now 
largely forgotten. Feaxskm funds 
now own a third of Saatchi 
shares. 

Nevertheless, there are those 
who befieve that the advertising' 
boom cannot go on for ever and 
that it will only take one setback 
for the City to look anew at 
these gfittenng stocks. 

' Mr Keith Shepherd of Hoare 
Govett says: ‘They have got 
pretty fancy ratings which 
they've justified to date, but X 
wouldn’t pin high hopes on an 
inevitable growth. There is a 
limited amount of resource that 
manufacturers, can put into 
advertising.” 

It is no coincidence that both 
Saindii and Geers Gross are 
looking overseas for growth. 
Geers Gross was the first into 
the United States in 1978 and 
has since grown further by 
acquisition- Last year Saatchi 
bought the Compton Inter¬ 
national network (which had 
links with Garland Compton) 
and catapulted itself into the list 
of the world’s top 10 agencies, 
with offices in 37 countries and 
a worldwide turnover of appro¬ 
ximately S1,300m (£84 9m). 

JUJ. him i/wn mm** *■-***, 

public in. 1969, at around the; 
same time re Geers Gross.' - 

Kimphcr; as it became 
known, bought a number , of 
advertising agencies and grew to 
a peak turnover of £26m in 
1974, but from there it slipped. 

.After a number of attempts to 
'revitalize die company it was 
sold in 1977 to the Morrison 
and Jones International the 
Guinness banking subsidiary. 
The individual agencies in me 
group have since been sold oft 

It was little wonder then that 

t which Imd set the ad business t< 

Whether Boase Massimi 
PoQxtt and Wight Collins 
Rutherford Scott can match the 
performance of Saatchi -and 
Geers Gross remains to be seen, 
but their decision to go public 
has inspired a number of other 
agencies to consider the idea. 

Mr Boase hopes others will 
follow- “It would be wonderful 
if we could develop an advertis¬ 
ing sector, it would improve (he 
City’s knowledge of our busi¬ 
ness even further” - but he is 
under no illusions about the 
pressures that going public 
imposes. 

“Public scrutiny is not 
something we’re afraid of", he 
says. “With agencies of our 
maturity of management - our 
top six directors have been here 

and balance of our business it 
ran do nothing but good. That’s 
why we’ve gone for a full listing 
and not for the USM.” 

Other agencies may fed 
nevertheless that the need for 
inexorable profits growth is a 
distracting influence on the 
business of running the com¬ 
pany, tWalcmg financial require¬ 
ments of overriding import¬ 
ance. What is certain is that a 
great many mote agency man- 

‘ agements are considering the 
idea. 

Financial notebook 

Money services 
without tiers 

A great deal has been written 
about the impact pf technology 
on the future of the market for 
financial services- It is widely 
agreed rhat the dividing fines 
between the different types of 
financial institutions wifi in¬ 
creasingly be blurred, but 
there is less agreement on the 
form tint wffl emerge. 

. In my view, developments 
over the next decade are Kkely 
to be somewhat different for 
each of three layers of the 
market, but one comment is of 
general application. People are 
not fiiteriNrtPd in tecbmliigy as 
such; they are interested in 
something that will make life 
simpler for them. A perton 
needs a wide range of financial 
services - short-term and long¬ 
term savings,. life assurance 
protection, money trans¬ 
mission, short-term loans, and 
a mortgage. 

While people may enjoy 
shopping for. food and cloth¬ 
ing, they do not enjoy shop¬ 
ping around for financial 
services; they are confused 
about where to go for what, 
and how to decide which 
product is best The key to 
attracting customer loyalty for 
finanrifli services is, therefore, 
to package them in a way 
whkhwm life simpler 
for the customer. 

The first layer of the market 
pmwtetii of those adults who do 
not yet have a bank account. 
These people have tradition¬ 
ally been paid in cash and they 
are in no hurry to change over 
to the cashless society. 

The phenomenal growth of 
the building societies over the 
past 20 years has been brnttup 
largely upon the increasing 
afflnwife of this group and I 
would expect the Wdiig 
societies In' hold on to their 
dominant position as they start 
to extend a wider range of 
services — such as the Abbey 
National Cheqnesave - to their 
customers. For this important 
Sector of die market,. file 
buflding society branch may 
well grow into a financial 
supermarket. 

The second layer consists of 
the customers of the clearing 
banks. Most of the banking 
groups already offer a com¬ 
plete range of financial servic¬ 
es, ranging from insurance 
broking to estate agency, yet 
few people think of buying all 

■ the <™"™l services from the 

group with which they bank, 
for tire simple reason that 
these various services are not 
brought together in a way 
which makes fife simpler and 
more convenient for their 
customers; why buy unit trusts 
from your bank’s group if they 
do not make it easier for you to 
buy and hold their unit trusts 
than someone rise’s? 

The challenge for the banks 
is to make their customers feel 
that the whole range of 
services in the group is 
conveniently available to them, 
preferably through people who 
understand their particular 
problems and needs. 

The third layer (to whom 
the Hambro fife Group is 
directing its mam attention In 
seeking to develop an inte¬ 
grated fhmqcfgi service) is 
known in the trade as the gold 
card market, in recognition of 
American Express's success in 
this field. 

These people are interested 
in a particularly wide range of 
services, often including a 
share portfolio, but tend to be 
no better at organizing then- 
financial affairs - indeed, the 
complexity of their finances 
often leads to paralysis in 
decision may-fag and relative 
chaos in record-keeping. Once 
again the key to building op 
customer loyalty lies in mak¬ 
ing fife simpler fra them. 

Ik my view, there are two 
elements in the sedation. The 
first is the existence_©f a single 
person who ran either offer 
advice to the customer on any 
of his needs or shepherd him 
to someone else in the group 
who has the expertise relating 
to the particular need. The 
second is an integrated com¬ 
puter system that will poll 
together the various threads of 
the customer's financial life, 
organizing his cash resources ‘ 
in the most efficient .way and 
preparing a regular summary 
which gives him a dear picture 
of his affairs. 

Providing this service win 
call for considerable resources 
of training, management and 
administration, but the benefit 
to the “gold card” customer j 
and the group that provides 
the services should be substan- , 
tiaL 

Mark Weinberg 

The author is deputy chairman 
of Hambro Life Assurance. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Banks in quandary 
over Saudi deficit 

THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 19 1983 _ 

am INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 9 edited by Sally White 

By Michael Presi 

easier 
An admission by Mr Moham¬ 

mad Abal-Khail, the ■ Saudi 
Arabian finance minister, that 
the kingdom is likely to ran a 
current account deficit this 
financial year as well as the 
announced budget deficit had 
prompted speculation about 
now the shortfalls will be 
Funded. 

Banks throughout the world 
are wondering whether they will 
compete for the mandate to 
raise a loan for Saudi Arabia, 
while the are withdraw¬ 
ing deposits. 

However, Mr Abal-Khail, 
said at the weekend that the 
dngdom did nor intend to 
bonne'. 

HOnaentary arithmetic appar¬ 
ently suggests that Saudi Arabia 
will have no choice but to seek 
external finance in the financial 
year which started last Thurs¬ 
day. Total revenue is projected 
to be Saudi Rivals 260,000m 
(£49,600m) whereas spending is 
put at SR295,Q00m. 

Appearances, however, can 
be deceptive. It is true that Mr 
Abal-Khail has reiterated die 
commitment made by King 
Fahd to push ahead with the 
1980-85 development plan. But 
it does not follow that all parts 
of the plan will be completed 
according to the original sched¬ 
ule or that payment wiH be 
made as previously envisaged. 

The finance minister made 
the point himself He was 
quoted by Reuters as saying: 
"All the projects committed by 
the government agencies are 
£oing on. With the huge sums 
we are dealing with you have a 
lot of flexibility." 

The second doubt about the 
final size of the budget and 
current account deficits stems 
'Vom the behaviour of the oil 
narkeL As orders of magnitude. 

the kingdom needs to export 
about 6 million barrels of ou a 
day at the present price of $29 a 
barrel to cover development 
and other costs. 

Last year’s average was 5.6m 
barrels a day and the March 
figure was a mere 3.5 minion 
barrels a day. 

But there is a reasonable 
chance that output and exports 
will rise later in the year. The 
Saadi Government hopes that a 
combination of world economic 
recovery, rebuilding of stocks, 
and seasonal fluctuations will 
raise demand 

Mr Abal-Khail said that total 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries production 
could go up from about 16 
million barrels a day now to 19 
million barrels a day towards 
the end of the calendar year. 

One factor clearly working in 
Saudi Arabia’s favour is the 
lower rate of impart price 
inflation. The success of most of 
the kingdom’s main industrial 
suppliers in reducing their 
domestic rale of prices in¬ 
creases, allied with cut-throat 
competition for Saudi contracts, Suld lead to import bills lower 

m expected. 
But whatever the eventual 

combination of events bankers 
are sure that Saudi Arabia will 
not start withdrawing deposits 
until late in its financial year. 

It makes sense to delay 
payments while earning interest 
and capital appreciation on the 
kingdom’s external assets of 
$ 160.000m for as long as 
possibles 
O Kuwait plans to raise spend¬ 
ing by about 4 per cent in the 
financial year beginning on July 
] to about 3,500m dinars 
(£7,843m) Mr Abdd-Aziz Hus¬ 
sein Minister of State for 
Cabinet Affairs said yesterday. 

Currys 
Year to 26-1.83 

Stated earrings 20£p(l 6.8p) 
Turnover £338m (£280m) 
Nat finhl Attend 5-75p mkg 8.75p 

VStam 334p yp 34p. Yield 
2.9% 
Dividend payable 6-6.83_ 

Curry s figures for 1982 show 
bow much of a boost was given 
to die credit business by easier 
hire purchase terms and lower 
interest rates. Pretax profits 
were well above market fore¬ 
casts at £lSm against £lL2m 
last time. Credit business was 
33 per cent of Currys sales is 
1981, last year it jumped to 40 
per cent, and the profits have 
not been dented by increases in 
bad debts. 

At the same time the* 
expansion in rentals, particu¬ 
larly of colour television and 
video recorders, also began to 
show ‘ through. The jump in 
assets in this division, from 
£17m to £29m, is i reflection of 
its growth. 

Currys has been increasing hs 
square footage, both through 
store openings - there were 20 
new trading outlets last year - 
and re-locations into larger 
premises, of which there were 
18. 

These new developments in 
the rental and hire purchase 
sectors with investment in 
larger selling areas pushed up 
net borrowing to £9m. 

The company says that 
margins were tight dining the 
year, although foe volume 
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increase was high, because of 
expansions of market shares. 

Currys is not certain of- foe 
level of margins this year, 
although the company says that 
sales are usefully higher. Japa¬ 
nese imports, at least, will be 
coming in at higher prices as a 
result of the accord between the 
EEC the Japanese Ministry 
of International Trade, foe 
numbers win be down. 

Profit forecasts for this year 
have been raised substantially 
now that there is a dearer 
picture of the impact of cheaper 
credit. There are hopes of £22m 
pretax, giving a price earnings 
ratio of only 14.5 times. 

The dividend is likely to rise 
again, but perhaps by only 2p at 
the most because of the 
company’s continued . heavy 
expenditure on expansion. 

C D Bramall 
C.D.BramaH 
Year to 31.12.82. 

Net final dividend 6-Dp same. 
Share price 163p Yield 
Dividend payable 27.5.83. 

With motor registrations 
moving from bad times to new 
peaks this year, shares in motor 
dealers could prove more 
interesting. 

C DBramall has a sound 
record compared with some, 
with profits rising without 
interruption from less than £lm 
in 1977 to more than £2m on 
the company’s Hp«i« in 1981. 
That record was dented , last 
year by an eight per cent full' 

year fell, after profits had been 
marginally higher at the halfway 
stage. Mr D C A Bramall, foe 
chairman, whose family inter¬ 
ests own more than a quarter of 
the company, blames lower 
rriaivms on new and used 
vehicle rales, and the start-op 
costs of opening a Vauxhall- 
/Bedfbrd rfegfendiip in Sheffield 
in foe middle of foe year. 

Since foe relaxation of hire 
purchase controls last autumn, 
the market has generally grown 
mare, more buoyant and Bra- 
mall says this has improved 
profits on used vehicles in 
particular. 

The mainstay of Bramall s 
business is its Ford dealerships 
which, Siena permitting, should 
keep tt well in the hunt as foe 
vehicle trade moves ahead. Its 
main problem is being centred 
in the harder-hit North of 
England. 

Profits should certainly rise 
year. The company 

tiao balance sheet assets worth 
as much as the share price and 
reports a £180,000 revaJaatioo. 
surplus which will not be 
incorporated. The high dividend 
cover does not help the shares in 
a sector where yield counts, bet 
they look good value at less than 
eight times earnings. 

Rowntree 
Mackintosh 

Rowntree Mackintosh has 
embarked on an acquisition, in 
the US,-a move its shareholders 
have been awaiting since the 
1981 rights issue. It is proposing 

to buy Tom’s Foods, a snack 
foods business, from General 
MiHs for £140m. This, it says, 
fulfils' two objectives - u 
product and geographical ex¬ 
pansion. 

The deal wifi initially be 
fj^Hwyecfl through a seven-year 
loan, which-will be rolled over 
into longer term money if 
interest rates felL Thus the 
gearing rises to about 50 per 
cent of equity, while last year 
Rowntree was generating cam. 

There wifi be no dilution of 
earnings, and indeed, the view 
is that this will add about to 
earnings per share this year. 

The <"3»rfr and confectionary 
market in the US is highly 
competitive and Rowntree 
believes foal by buyby . a 
company that serves foe inde¬ 
pendents and vending groups 
rather th^n supermarkets it will 
continue to .be in a relatively 
high maigin backwater. 

To critics who query foe 
company’s ability to take on a 
subsidiary in tire United States, 
where it has no management 
experience, Rowntree says fostt 
Tom’s has had a lot of 
autamony, even though it has 
been a subsidiary. 

Rowntree maintains it is 
paying about 16 times earnings, 
which is par for fog course for 
US acquisitions in its sector; 
and foay a Tom’s will cover 
interest costs this year. 

United States acquisitions are I 
fashionable in the City, and the j 
Rowntree share price, up 4p at 
250p, is already benefiting. 

Japanese 
put the 

accent on 
learning 

Japanese businessmen firing 
in Wales have been surprised to 
find their children are speaking 
with welsh accents. 

Others . are even man 
alarmed foal their youngsters 
are starting to speak Welsh, and 
now company executives are 
appealing for Japanese teachers 
for their children. 

The problem is highlighted 
by foe first survey of Japanese, 
companies in Britain. 

Another pat-off for Japanese 
investment is foe feck of 
Japanese food in Scotland, 
Wales and other development 
areas. 

One Japanese _ restaurant 
outride London in Milton 
Keynes, was set up after the new 
town’s development corpor¬ 
ation appealed for help. But rat 
foe whole, says the survey by 
European Company Services, ■ 
the Japanese are happy in 
Urii«i« and with the British. 

Production is higher than 
expected and labour relations 
are still going through a 
“honeymoon atmosphere.” 

The survey was sponsored by 
foe Department of Industry and 
the Japan External Trade 
Organisation. 
• Mr George Murray. ‘ ECS 
director, said yesterday: "The 
biggest concentration of Japa¬ 
nese companies is in foe Cardiff 
area. 

"A Community atmosphere 
is beginning to form there snH 
foe Japanese seem to have an 
affinity with the Welsh. 

COMMODITIES 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

:eb International 
'ear to 31.12.82 
3retax profit, £862,000 (909,000). 
Stated earnings, 7.37p(7.03p). 
'umover, £2T58m(£16.43m). 
Jet dividend, 2.4p (2S5p). 

Twlnlocfc 
Year to 27.2.83 
Pretax profit £1 -07m (£563,000) 
Stated earnings, 3.43p(1 -53p) 
Turnover, £3144m (£29.1 m) 
NetcEvMantf, OSp (rtf) 

ondon and Continental Adverts- Emptre Securities and 
Tg Holdings 
'ear to 31.12.82 
’retax profit, £410,000 (£318JMJ0). 
: tated earnings, 1 J27p ft .OSp). 
umover, £2Jam pi .73m). 
let dividend, 0-20p (0.15pJ. 



BANK PLC 

e Chairman, Hie Rt. Hon. Lord Barber 

Profits before taxation for 
the year ended 31st December 
1982, amounted to £242 million, 
compared with £260 million 
the year before. The net profit 
attributable to shareholders, 
after deducting taxation and 
mi nority i nterests. was £ 114' 
million or 88 pence per share; 
The total dividend proposed 
for the year is 27 pence per 
share. 

A modest improvement 
was achieved in our operating 
performance around the world 
in spite of the recession but 
this was more than offset by the 
large increase in provisions 
against doubtful loans. 

1982 was a year of difficult 
trading conditions for com¬ 
mercial banking and consumer 
finance in most of our principal 
markets. The worldwide 
network of foreign excha nge, 
and treasury centres achieved 
very satisfactory results. The 
slowdown in the South African 
economy affected oursubsid- 
iary there, but the improved 
prospects in the closing months 
led to a better outturn than had 
earlierbeen anticipated. Union 
Bank produced creditable 
results inthedifficultCalifomian 
market In the Far East, the 
tougher trading climate in 
Hong Kong was exacerbated by 
some concern about the future 
of the territory. 

In the early part of the year 
a worldwide cost reduction 
programme was instituted, the 
benefits from which will be 
realised in the current year as 
well as instilling a generally 
more alert attitude to cost 
factors. For a bank such as 
ours the importance of keeping 

Shareholders'Funds now 
£1/141 million 

Capital Resources now 
£1/632 million 

Total Assets now 
£24,307 million 

1,900 offices in over 60 countries 
around the world. 

abreast of the latest develop¬ 
ments i n i nformation tech¬ 
nology is obvious, and we are 
engaged in a major exercise to 
improve the Banks systems. 

With such wide geographical 
coverage there are inevitably 

changes from year to year in 
our representational structure, 
in addition to an increased 
presence in China, there were 
other significantchanges re¬ 
ferred to in my fuller Statement 
with the Report and Accounts. 

In particular, in the United States 
we have formed an integrated 
managementgroup to make the 
most effective use of the pre¬ 
sence which the Group already 
has in seven major States. 

Our merchant banking inter¬ 
ests now cover ten countries. 
Lastyearwe took a significant 
further step by agreeingto 
acquire MAI BL, the first of the 
London consortium banks, 
which will merge with Standard 
Chartered Merchant Bank. 

The problems of inter¬ 
national debt servicing for the 
banking system have seldom 
been out of the headlines 
during the pastyear Itcan 
readi ly be seen now that severa I 
countries had allowed too high 
a proportion oftheirpublicdebt 
to be borrowed abroad and 
that the prolonged recession 
and continued high interest 
rates have created a difficult 
situation. It will take time fora 
better balance to evolve, and 
banks with a continuing interest 
in the long-term health of the 
countries experiencing diffi¬ 
culties must play a responsible 
and co-operating role in easing 
the adjustment 

For Standard Chartered our 
concern is both with the internal 
health of the countries in which 
we operate commercial banking 
businesses, and with the safety 
of our international lending. 
Other than trade finance, inter¬ 
national lending has never 
been a dominant feature of our 
operations. We have, however 
a well spread portfolio of 
sovereign type lending, the 
major part of which is to 
countries where we have an 
established banking presence. 

Copiesofthe Repon and Accounts and of the Chairmans Statement may be obtained from The Secretary lOCIements Lane London EC4N7AB 

worldwide 



COMPUTER HORIZON 
THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 19 1983 

Architecture and design 

to a deadline 
When Hulme Chadwick & 
Partners won a contract from 
London Transport to refurbish 
Chancery Lane and St Paul's 
Underground stations. Andrew 
Chadwick decided a computer 
was essential to meet the tight 
deadline. But with £100.000 
com milled and the computer 
equipment on its way from the 
United States, the projects were 
cancelled. 

Chadwick, far from losing 
heart, set up a computer 
draughting bureau for other 
architects and designers. Not 
only would this help to recoup 
the investment, but he would 
also be able to use the system in 
his own business. 

Three years later. Chadwick 
is recognized as an expert on the 
application of computers in 
draughting and design, and 
actively promotes their cause. 
“T never want to draw on a 
drawing board again", he says. 

The Hulme Chadwick prac¬ 
tice. founded by Andrew Chad¬ 
wick's father, seems to thrive on 
the unusual. Now specializing 
in . refurbishing old buildings 
and interior design, it is housed 
in a former Bass Charrington 
pub in Cleveland Srrcel. close to 
London's Middlesex Hospital. 
Much of the outside appearance 
has been preserved, but anyone 
dropping in for a pint would be 
disappointed, not to say sur¬ 
prised for behind the Victorian 
engraved windows are work 
stations and VDUs. 

In the beer cellar, barrels 
hnve given, way to automatic 
draughting tables which sketch 
out an elevation or an architec¬ 
tural detail at the touch of a 
button. Chadwick soon dispos¬ 
es of any suspicions that it may 
be too automated and lacking in 
creative content. 

•‘ft’s a question of applying 
your knowledge and making 
computers do what you want." • 
he says. “To me, the computer 
is a piano and we are the 
pianists. Some people think of 
them as pianolas, doing your 
job for you, but we haven’t 
reached that stage ycL The skill 
of the individual in his own 
area of expertise is essential. If 
you put a man on the 
computer who can't draw, it 
doesn't mean anything." Andrew Chadwick (centre) 1 

Although the computer is 
only a tool, it is a very powerful 
one. and Chadwick has shown of a tape instead of a drawing. 

Teething 
troubles 

with 
the Drive 

People/Philip Rule of Safe Computing 
Philip Rule has been involved 
in computing for so .long that he 
goes back to the' days when 
programming was not a full¬ 
time job. He graduated as a 
mathematician, and English 

TtlP I 1T1VP Electric took him on m 1957 
1 T v because mathematicians -were 

thought to be the only people 
Customers of Clive Sinclair capable of programming com- 
who bought his Spectrum puters. 
machine when it was launched a Things have changed a lot 
year ago have been frustrated at since then. One of the software 
the wail for his lon§-promised packages sold by the company 
and revolutionary Micro Drive, which Rule runs today, Sans 
Details were published to Computing, is a production 
coincide with the launch of the control system which runs on a 
computer, but a variety of microcomputer. The potential 
teething troubles have con- market is huge. 

“There are 15.000 companies 

. r*ow, nowever, me wiuuauy in *e UK J^ennM 
expects to start selling the Drive employees or lessi who cotdd 
within the next few weeks. To makc profitable use of it, he 

tinued to delay the launch. 

Now, however, the com 

bureau business, and Safe h* 
discontinued its interests in th» 
area. Ownership of the cons 
pony has abo been ftstructura 
and Chubb disposed cfg 
shareholding last year. 

Meanwhile. Rule has tak*. 
the company into new activi. 
ties. His . interest j. 
manufacturing industry fed m 
the acquisition of the co®, 
purer department of PERA, lfe 
Production Engineering 
search Association, giving Safe 
Computing a flourishing busi¬ 
ness in production control 
work. 

One result was a software 
package called SaFcS. a pro- 
duction control system which 
runs on ICL machines. It win g: Derate £!m of Safe 

omputing's income this year. 

keep faith with die original 
mail-order customers, it will he 
sold initially by mail, and only 
when it is rolling off the 
production line in sufficient 
numbers will it find its way into 
retail outlets. 

When it does finally arrive, it 

make profitable use of it, he - - - - — 
says. . Next came MicroSaFeS, a 

Philip Rule -stayed with His aim when he resigned m versjoa which can run on a 
English Electric for about three 1973 was to concentrate on variety of microcomputers, “h 
years, then became involved consultancyv but he was a very big, lanaHv 
J ...__i _L_I. <lu ?m-iMWrtalw annrrutrhM RV _i_" Dk.H. n 
years, then became involved consultancyv but he was scn-e5 a very big, largely 
with operational research in the immediately approached by untapped market," Philip Ru], 

•• simnlv industry. Chubb & Son. The manage- electricity " supply indusuy. 
Manufacturing .attracted, him 
next, and by the mid-sixties he 
was writing production control 

will offer a storage capacity of programs. This, was to prove an 
more than 100K. and sell at enduring interest, 
about £40, plus £30 for the gaffe Computing is based in 
computer interface. the Midlands, where Rule has 

Chubb & Son. The manage- 
meni felt that the company’s Response to MicroSaFeS has 
computer was under-used. high, though sales have 
Would Rule take it on and slow so ftr. "We are aith. Would Rule take it on ana been slow so ftr. "We are at the 
operate a bureau, handling exciting time when we wifi see 
computer chores for outside whether it’s really going to uke 
companies? . ©<£” Rnie says. 

Andrew Chadwick (centre) with colleagues Mr E. Lowinger (left) ind Mr R. Watkins 
outside the deceptive “pub" 

one. and Chadwick has shown of a tape instead of a drawing, matchbox regularity. Not so, who is chairman of the Com- 
that its contribution to architec- and the same basic data can be says Chadwick. "You work with putcr Group of the Royal 
lure and design can be inva- used to draw to different scales, shapes in relation to one Institute of British Architects 
luable. Drawing in the normal Costs can be controlled more another. Every building, even estimates that well over a third 
way is a kind of two dimensio- closely, and time can be saved. the most Gaudi-esque extrava- of firms have some sort of 

shorthand “You can do a fairly large ganza. collection of computer to do part of their 

0 Sharp, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics giant, is to launch a 
micro aimed at the home user, 
the MZ700. this summer. The 
machine will offer 64K ram, 
colour, sound, and graphics. It 
will be fully supported by 
software for the domestic user, 
and be compatible with soft¬ 
ware written for its big brother, 
the MZ80. It will slot into the 
highly competitive £200 to £300 
range. 

0 Cam puters, makers of the 
Lynx computer, have just 
concluded a financial deal 
which will inject more cash into 
the company. They are now 
taking on . more design and 
development staff at their 
Cambridge factory and see the 
increased cash as a means of 
speeding support for their 
micro. Printer interfaces and a 
single disc drive should be 
available within the next two 
months. They have also set up 
their own software production 
company. Cam so ft, and the 
first of their educational prog¬ 
rams should be available about 
the same time as the disc drive. 

0 If you are a happy family 
motorist, then 1 advise you not 
to buy one of the latest home 
application programs from the 
Reading-based software house 
Audiogenic. 

One of its six domestic 
programs for the VIC20 is 

enduring interest. computer enure whether it s reauy going to take 
Safe, Computing is based in companies? . off" Rule says, 

the Midlands, where Rule has Ratiier reluctantly Rule He thinks that it could be 
lived since 1968. He has grown agreed, and a joint venture was. generating as much revenue in a 
deep roots there. His home iS m forrac(i. it was named Safe vear or so as the larger SaFcS 
Lichfield, and he was Liberal Computing after Chubb’s best- package, adding £lm or more to 
candidate for Lichfield and product each year’s turnover. “But it 
Tamworthm the 1974 and 1979 • , 7S could go astronomically beyond 
general elections. Chubb owned 75 per cent, acjds. -We have 

He struck out on his own but Rule was m charge. i;terallv hundreds aQd hundmk 
after a spell with -Delta Metals. Turnover was £140,000 in the 
**I had a nice job there," he first year, and he doubled, it p 1361:15 
recalls. “I don't know why I each year for five years. Now 
ever left it." big changes have overtaken the 

He thinks that it could be 

R.W. 

Braille production 

How the blind can 
keep informed 

One of the social benefits <ff employment prospects depend, 
microchips and microcomput- like everyone else's. on being 
ers is that they can greatly able to compete successfully m 
improve the lifts-of the blind the new high technology en* 
and poor sighted. Voice syn- vironment". 
thesiser devices, for example. Since then. White has moni- 
can enable a blind person to lored developments in aids for 
become a typist: -linked to the the blind in Britain and abroad. 

by linking it to a microcomput¬ 
er of his own design to give the 
versatile device the added 
dimension of communications; 
the Ericybridgc computer allows 
it to be connected to VDUs. 
printers, and embossers, and to 
large computer networks. 

White plans to produce a keys of a keyboard, they .can be and. carried out development While plans to produces 
arranged to generate the appro- work himself. SAGEM subse- version fitted with an acoustic 
priate spoken sound for which- quentiy assigned the parents, coupler to enable people whn 
ever letter or character key is design and manufacturing rights are both blind and deaf 10 
pressed. The sounds of words of the - Digicasselle to an communicate with one another 
ever letter or character key is 
pressed. The sounds of words 
typed in can also be produced. 

These and other technically 
feasible aids therefore make it 
possible for blind people to 
undertake clerical work and 

or the - Digicasselle to an 
American company. Trimation 
Inc in ‘Florida, -with, whom 
White'' has a dose working 
relationship. . 

Trimation redesigned and 

dimensional object. The com- drawing job in a quarter of the components, and working with work, although this may not be 
putcr translates that shorthand time and at half the cost, and those components doesn't make designing. 

fflaria«Si 
into patterns of zeros and ones, you can use the time you've for boredom. My computer can 
which represent coordinates saved for better supervision of draw brickwork, and the fact 
much more accurate than the work.” 
anything a person can draw on There are also large benefits if 
paper. an architect or client has a 

“The information you pro- change of heart. The ramifi- 
duce can also be transmitted in cations of changing a specifi- 
a completely different way. You cation are little understood 

* SUhK and the fTa JKjJgS <*}* 

if foau's“"d0ihatm<:ansihat gSffin tSu cSSSTSS 

questioning the driver, it will 
analyse the expense of car 

higher ownership, displaying the costs 
sclural diagramatically. This program 
’ have is bound to upset motorists who 

deal with correspondence as enhanced the device mcchani- 
comperentiy as sighted people, cally and electronically, and 
Hitherto, however, not much recently relaunched it as the 
progress has been made to make MicroBrailler. A compact desk- 
this concept an economic top device weighing only 81b. it 
practicality. provides a Wind person with a 

The ramouter provides so computer graphics than any fondly imagine that the cost per 
much information that it places other national profession in the mile can be calculated solely on 
st hnrden on the desiener to world . Calcomp. the US com- petrol costs, and not, as is done 
make choices. It lead? away pany which supplied the equip- here, on the hidden costs such 

Now. thanks to teleprinter high speed .equivalent of a 
maintenance and the vision of a standard office word-processing 
British data communications 
engineer, it is fast becoming a 

machine.. 
The MicroBrailler can fiine- 

can carry it around in the form outside the profession: making from conformity towards non- i£J?,r£ 
of magnetic tape, you can send one alteration can generate all conformity. . J* 5E 

menu has paid to send Chadwick as insurance, maintenance and 
around the world to lecture repairs. IC on the other hand. 

reality. The engineer* Reg tion as ah electronic typewriter. 
White, runs a small but rapidly a' portable computer terminal, 
growing teleprinter mainten- an audio recorder, a data 
a ncc company in the City called processor, or simply as a 
Ericybridgc Communications, notebook. It enables text to be 

ui uioeutuv U)|A.. JUU MU *.uu UI1C dllCLdUUII van etuuau. «**» WUUIWIIUUI. __ L„„, ._ J, -TW. - __ „ C—__ 

it down a telephone Tine - a sorts of problems in other areas Although Andrew Chadwick H io ,u:, rniilH kpcn | cncjrui luge \_uiiiiuuiuvauuua. ntncuuu&. n enames text io oe 
kind of drawing telex,” Chad- - something which a well has been one of the pioneers in Two y^ago. he was asked to prepared, in Braille and auto- 
wick says. tempered computer can handle, applying computers to architec- *11 ^mcncan architects how to happy JorJioure, even costing | mainiifl a BBraiIle embossing maticallv converted into normal tempered computer can handle, applying compulere to architec- .American arcn.iecis now to nappy ror npurs. even cosung 

Admirers of Municipal turaj and interior design, the equ.pment . says om hypothetical trips around 
wick says. tempered computer can handle, applying computers to architec- 

Graphic and non-graphic Admirers of Municipal tural and interior design, the 
data can be combined in the Gothic and Bankers’ Georgian profession as a whole has not 
same process, surveyors can may fear that the computer will been indifferent. In Britain, 

the country. device'made by- the French iexL.lt also converts normal 

same process, surveyors can may fear that toe computer writ oeen inamcrem. in amain, Daopi* Wonlnnuoh 
provide information in the form condemn us to a future of interest is intense. Chadwick iVUgci ri uuiuUUgU | 

Only man (or woman) can think 

company SAGEM: text inn 
f'jartffVfiv rilic | This started his interest in operator 
Vxeonrey -kins aids for the blind, and he took B raj lie. 

out a licence to market the Text i 

text into Braille without the 
operator needing to know 

From F. T. Hobson, The an interview with the late A. M. dichotomy has been a subject of docs the responsibility lie? 
md. dice St Margaret. Turing, mathematician and absorbing interest to philos- If a bridge is found to be of 

0From Hilary Rccd: Reeds. 
Three Stiles Road. Farnhanv Found. Clce St Margaret. Turing, mathematician and absorbing interest to philos- If a bridge is found to be or three Stiies Road, tarnhanv 

Craven Arms. Shropshire: computer scientist (June 11. op hers from time immemorial, faulty design, can the computer Looming huge on your Com-, wnne iqok tnc Lflgic 
The illustration io Philip 1949) in which he was asked for Descartes is generally regarded be put in-thc witness box during puter Horizons (March I) waslto ^ exhibition at the 
Manchester’s article (Computer his views on the Ustcr Oration as being the father of modem the subsequent public inquiry? an article which demonstrates * 
Horizons March 22) implies a 
question with which the article Jefferson to the British Medical his famous dictum “I think, 
itself does not deal, but which is Association. , Therefore I am", while denied 

G. development of the subject and Thanks to the speed at which 
cal his famous dictum “1 think, these systems operate, events 

Therefore I am”, while denied now lake place so rapidly that ii 

that some experts in high lech - i School where a dramatic inci- 
Mr Molyncux head of infor- dcm broughl hon,c IO ^ 

out a licence to market the Text .is stored on a built-in 
French company’s latest prod- cassette, a standard C90 cassette 
uci at that time, a portable being .capable of storing 1,000 
electronic Braille producing pages of Braille, and can be 
unit called the Digicassctte. checked on a tactile readout 
which enables a blind person ro comprising a line of 24 Braille 
take notes, produce copy, and characters each of six dots that 
store it on a tape cassette. protrude and relracu Other 

White took The Digicasselle features include a.. micro-pro¬ 
to an exhibition at the Edin- ccssor controlled system for 
burgh Royal Blind Asylum and editing, indexing and searching 
School where a dramatic inci- stored data. 

maiion technology unit of the 
Industrial Society” no less - of fundamental importance to The “Electronic Digital Pro- by the determinists and rcduc- is no longer fanciful to say that Industrial Society” no less - 

the future development of the cessing Computer" had recently ti'onists and immortalized by the decision io “ press the have yet to emerge from the 
human race. This question is by become a matter of importance Ryle as implying a “ghost in the burton" will not be taken by The caves. The whole article, which 
no means new, and was to commerce, and the Oration machine", is not entirely re- Reagans or Andropovs of the “pinpoints the importance of 
discussed in correspondence in dealt with the question. “Can a jected by many modem scien- day, but by a machine. the man at the sharp end”, as 
-T-;. _ *r:_liun TUI. MuKkinsTkinlrT’ tiK.- fhinl-BR Rnlich I„rr„urn. rtokl* UIJ.11 (Iff illnrtratinn The Times in 1949. This Machine Think?” 
followed publication by you of Though the brain/r 

f ABSOLUTE 
I COMPUTING FOR 
I BRITISH BUSINESS 

ABS Computers, Multibus House, 
Station Approach, Woking, Surrey 

(04862)70516 EDB 

lem scien- day, but by a machine. the man at the sharp end”, as 
tific thinkers. British academic Jefferson was right: “Not well as its cartoon illustration, 

brain/mind philosophers, however, have until a machine can write a carefully avoids any reference to 
—““““““t been singularly quiet concern- sonnet or compose a concerto the contribution of many 

ing the effect of modem because of thoughts and emo- women who work at every level 
technological developments on lions fclL and not by the chance in information technology. 

■ this important question. fall of symbols, could we agree Yet again arrogant assump- 
Words which have been used that machine equals brain - that tions are to be read in your 

for centuries both by ordinary is. not only write it. but know newspaper that important roles R people and philosophers to that it had done iL No belong only to men. And this 
describe attributes of the human mechanism could feel (and not written by an “authority” whose 
mind arc used to describe the merely artificially signal, an title would be. accurately, “head 

gfctfgt observed performance of com- easy contrivance) pleasure at its of mis-information - • unit”. 
puters and their associated sucircss. grief when, its valves Please be a liulc more careful to 
programs without hesitation: fuse ... be charmed by sex, be choose contributors who arc 
memory, knowledge, belief, angry or depressed when it aware of the whole of the 

-v/■ j ■ intelligence, thought and think- cannot get what it wants.” 

blind. 
At the exhibition was a 

cayes. , nc wnoic arucic, wn.cn i downcast girl who was leaving 
pinpoints the importance of school and badly wanted to 

dent brought home to him the White has . enhanced the 
need for an office system for the capability of the MicroBrailler 

are both blind and deaf to 
communicate with one another 
by telephone. The handset will 
simply fit in the coupler, and 
the user will communicate via 
the keyboard and the tactile 
readout. 

While has also provided a 
“talking” VDU, an embosser 
and a special Braille translation 
program. 

Braille output is generated by 
a high speed embosser which 
produces a standard Braille 
page in 7 seconds, or a slower 
device that produces a page a 
minute. The system can pro¬ 
duce output in five standard or 
contracted Braille languages: 
English, American, Hindi. 
Arabic and Spanish. French and 
German are being developed. 

The new two systems, which 
cost around £5.500 each, 
have been tested and welcomed 
by the Royal National Institute 
for the Blind. “Any deyke 
which helps blind people to get 
jobs, or people who suddenly 
lose their sight to maintain their 
jobs, is welcome, and this 
equipment „ is particularly 
good.” a spokesman said. 

He plans to enhance the 
new systems further. Now 
under development are pack¬ 
ages which will enable visually 
handicapped people to produce 
error-free letters and documents. 

Frank Brown 

human race, not half. 

work in a office, but could not 
because of her handicap. When 
told about the Digicassette, her 
face lit up. She realised that it 
would help heT achieve her 
ambition, and become employ¬ 
able on the same terms as. a 
sighted person. \ 

“This incident showed me 
the gap in the market that 
Ericybridgc coiild" filL” he 
recalls. “I could see that the 
progress of the electronic office 
could bring widrft'a danger to 
the visually-handicapped 
members of our' society. Their 

ing. perception, cognition, arc 
used without any attempt at a 
limiting definition. 

This use of the adjective 
“limiting” is of crucial import¬ 
ance. because it has now been 
amply demonstrated that the 
purely logical part of these 
various menial capacities can 
be readily duplicated by 
machines, at speeds ' far in 
excess of human abilities. 

But each of these attributes 
involves more than purely 
logical processes; all involve 
self-awareness in one form or 
another, and it is significant 
that words such as emotion, 
desire, volition and feeling arc 
not included in the literature of 
artificial intelligence. 

Psychologists now accept that 
much of this logical processing 
undoubtedly proceeds below the 
level of conscious awareness, 
but the human mind is capable 
of focusing attention at will on 
much of this activity, and “I” 
know that “I” am "thinking”. 
Does a computer, composed as 
it is of inanimate “chips”, as 
distinct from the living tissue of 
the brain, know what it is 
doing? 

Unfortunately, present and 
future generations will have 
been educated to believe that 
the answer to this fundamental , 
question is “Yes”. Already : 
many decisions arc being made ' 
on the basis of information 
ejected from a computing , 
system, and one may ask, where 

DMSWEM 
LIMITED 

Software Consultants for 
Telecommunications 

. Systems Destgwrs Limited is a leading IntemaOonal systems consultancy special. 
King In the mini and micro-computer areas and offering consultancy systems and 
software development services, and a range of latest technology software products. 
The high technology Business Communications area of the company Is expanding 
io meer the growing demands in thb challengingenvriionmaiL This has aealed ex¬ 
cellent opportunities for a lew suitably qualified computer professionals io pci ala 
senior level The appointments are; 

ConsidUmt(£l4kto£l8h) 
With experience m one or mote of the foflowtng: utdeolex. telecommunications, 
packet switching networks Applicants must be able Io haise with dents, produce 
proposals for new work, carry out profcci definition studies and design real-time 
systems usng the very latest In mini and micro-compUtef technology 

Profeet Manager (flbk to £l8k) 
With experience of handing both Bme and materials and SUed price cardncb hi a 
demanding- compefifiw environment. Applicants must have experience in cierti 
liaison, contractual and man managetneni situations. Experience tn taking at least 
one reasonably rosed project succesifuly through from initiation to acceptance must 
be demonstrated. 

Appfleabons should be made by telephone to Pat Gray on Freefone 3179. tw write 

nhsflt 

Systems Designers Limited • 
Systems House, 105 Beet Road, Fleet Hants GU13 8NZ, 

. ” quoting reference ST02 A 

... UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 
CRIPPS COMPUTING CENTRE 

SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER 

Applications are invited for the post of Systems Programmer m the 
Systems Section. 
The Cwitre operates ICL 2977 and 2976 under VME/B. a VAX 
n/780 and several PDP-11 systems. Both wide and local area 
nowtoric development work is in progress, providing finks to the'' 
university of Manchester Computing Centre, the Midlands Univer- 

■ sties network end PSS. A GEC Campus Packet Switching Ex¬ 
change is also shortly to be installed. 
The Systems Section Is responsible for VME/B systems software, 
and tita development of general operating systems software, Ln- 

' us”-con,?-an<ta "terfaong to VME/B. a fTa Archiving 
System and News/Maii fecifrties. It is also responsible lor the matai- 

fc£anICLpCT^opmem °*3 Un,x ba5ed system on a PDP-11 and 

2? w* be developing systems software for 
systems, end a good know- 

£fadvanSge/B VME 2900 Bnd some Unix «P»wnce would be 

tern rwmm|ty have a 9°°d honours degree or eqmva- 

FJ2?,?5SSS “t* "dormation forms, returnable not later 
ft*1711*1*Stirtt Appointments 

NG^^iSTsw. Nottingham, University Park/NoWngheni 

MARKETING/ 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

SOFTWARE SERVICES 
to £25,000 tax free - Saudi Arabia 

software hour* based in Jeddsh 
l ^ 1 benxor Representative to exploit the eopr- ’ 

*ith“ lhe UoedoL Candidates 

- -* -» 
a detailed and confidential discussion, please contact: 

Richard White 

Mato ^Technical Services Group, . j 
tuston Road. London NW1 3BG j 

Tel: 01-388 2284 A 
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i ’VOUCHER i 
I I wish to take advantageof the DBase n® software 1 
| offer, and 1 understand that this voucher entitles ,| 
£ metoa I 

discount on the purchase price crf£3S5 + VAT 

Name--- 

Address-—-1 

Company-. 

Nature of Business-., 

Local Dealer’. 

The remarkable Osborne 1. The first portable 
personal business computer And, the first to 
indude a comprehensive range of software in the - 
asking priced Around £8i)0 worth of software. , 
In fact, ev^thingyou need to work fester and 
better with words, numbers and ideas. 

Nctfead when you consider the Osbome-.l is.- 
only€i.37?+VAr. 

Ind usive Software 

★ SUPE®2ALC?® for electronic spreadsheets • • 

★ WORDS^iR® forword processing with 

MAI1MERGE® ' ‘ 

★ CP/M^the control program that gives you 
accessfe. the world’s biggest library of software 

options-: 

★ CBA^andMBASIC®forprogramming 

TOD^Y OSBORNE offers you an added bonus. 

Between now and May 31st save over £200 on the 
price of DBase u®- the best selling Data Base 
System from Ashton-T^te. 

With DBase n® your Osborne 1 has the power 
of a mainframe to help you tackle a wide range of 
information handling tasks. 

Address! ists, Sales ledgers. Time sheets, 
Inventory control and so on. But this offer lasts only 
until May 31st, 1983. 

So take theattached DBase n® voucher into 
your local participating Osborne dealer now, and 
take away the world's best selling portable 

computer! 
By the way if you are fortunate enough to 

already own the Osborne 1, you can still benefit 

from the DBase h® offer. 
Foryour nearest participating dealer see the 

list shown, of.contact Osborne for further 
' information. - 

The Osborne Computer Corporation (UK) Ltd 
38 Tanners Drive. Blakelands North, Milton Keynes. MK14 5LL, Bucks. 

Tel: (0908) 615274, Tefex: 825220 @ 

□MPUTER CORPORATION 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

Just like the weather, the 
stock market was m a contrary 
mood yesterday and after 
coming within a whisker of700, 
faded to end lower on the day. 

The FT index, which has 
jumped more thin 40 points 
since Easter, dosed 0.5 down at 
695.0, having been 2.9 up at 10 
am. 

However, the undertone 
remained strong supported by a 
late burst of buying support 
from New York where the Dow 
Jones Industrial average re¬ 
sumed its record run after die 
weekend break. 

Blue chips were again in 
demand with BOC Group 2p up 
on the day at 216p along with 
Fisons Sp to 610p. IQ reduced 
an earlier fell to end only 2p 

down at 434p. Glaxo also 
retained a strong following 
ending up at £9 17/32. The 
strength of the market was 
reflected.by brokers Rowe & 
Pitman's ability to place 9.1 
million shares in Rio Unto 
Zinc, the mining finance group, 
without too much trouble. The 
seller was Mr Harry Oppen- 
heimer's Charter Consolidated, 
which sold more than 1 million 
shares this year for about £6m. 

Yesterday's placing was ex¬ 
ecuted at about 562p, valuing 

MARKETREPORT ♦ by IBchaetdlafk 

Index fails to pass 700 

ACCOUNT DAY: Dealings began, Apr! 11. Dealftga end, Aprt22. Contango Day. April 25. SsttlsnwntDay.MiyS. 

Charter’s remaining stake at 
£51m. RTZ ended the day 13p 
lower at 594pl Charter, on the 
other hand, rose 12p to 265p 
along with its largest share¬ 
holder, Mmoroc, up 80p to 
874p. 

Dealers are pinning their hopes 
on a late run- possibly to 90p - 
for shares of ICL, Britain’s 
biggest manufacturer of com¬ 
puters, ahead of the figures. The. 
market is looking for profits of 
£20m against a loss of £I3nu 
The shares were Ip lighter at 
790p yesterday, after 8 Ip. 

Gilts recovered from a 
nervous start to produce gains 
of up to £'/g, partly reflecting the 
pound's latest surge on the 
foreign exchange markets, 
where it ended 1.2 cents higher 
at $1.5615. Dealers appear to 
have discounted the latest half- 
point cut in interest charges and 
feel that the next one may still 
be some way oft 

Oil shares enjoyed another 
firm performance helped by 
Shaikh YamanTs latest optimis¬ 
tic comments on oil prices and 
consumption. The move cer¬ 
tainly caught out the jobbers, 
who were already suffering from 
stock shortages. US support was 
noted in BP 16p higher at 38Sp 
while improvements were also 
seen in Shell, 4p up at 51 Op, 
Britoil 6p to 21Qp, Ultramar 2p 
to 589p and Lasmo I5p to 300p. 
Only Brnmah resisted the trend, 
after last week’s activity in the 
wake of its better-than-expected 
figures, dosing unchanged at 
178p. 

Derek Bryant Group became 
the first Lloyd's broker to be 
quoted on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Marion, with die shares 
opening at 155p. compared with 
a placing price of 11 Op. Brokers 
Laing & Cruickshank placed 
600,000 shares, or about 27 per 
cent of the equity. Ax last nigh’s 
dose, the company was valued 
at more than £3 eel 

Also making its debut on the 

USM, were shares of L D. 4 S. 
Khrlin, the textiles group, whose 
fuD listing was suspended in 
1978.when^the receivers were 
called in. Yesterday -the shares 
were reqnoted.in their new form 
at 35f> compared with a 
suspension' price of 18p and 
valuing the company at £L4m. 

Bid speculation was again good 
for another 9p rise to 142p in 
shares of Minet Holdings, the 
Lloyd's insurance broker, where 
US interests account for 40 per 
cent of the equity. Abend 250,000 
shares changed hands yesterday 
ahead of figures due out soon. 
These are expected to show an 
increase in pretax profits from 
£14.7nj to £l8m.; 

Mr Michael Ashcroft’s Elec- 
tro-Protecfives lost 1Ip to 246p, 
after disappointing figures and 
reorganization news. Profits last 
year rose from $3.4m to S5.8m 
f£3.7mX but were .below market 
expectations after exceptional 
items of Si .2m. 

One of tifcte biggest movers on 
the day was Security Cattas* 
which returned from a brief 
suspension-ISp higher at 5S0p. 
The suspension came after 
details of the group's latest US 
security acquisition. Jewellers■ 
Protection. In .January, the 
shares stood at 280p after news 
of an £8m rights issue and 
acquisition of National Guards¬ 
man security in New York. 

The mssihility of burnt 
lingers fruled to deter investors 
in Beflair Cosmetics, which 
ened the day 9p higher at 65p» 
despite a circular from the 
company giving a warning that 
talks on a bid for the company 
were well' below the current 
share price. The-groupTs biggest 
shareholder, Fenton HfflT is 
trying to sell its stake. Market 
followers believe that a reverse 
takeover is being pUmhed. 

After the recent rights issue ai 
Gunless Peat the French group. 
Compagnie de FOccidcnt pour 
la France ei f Industrie has 
taken a stake of 10.5 million- 
shares, or 7.85 per amt of the 
equity. Lord Kissm’s stake 
accounts for 13.46 per cent of 
the shares. 
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FOOTBALL: THE STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL 

Hartlepool and Wigan put 
the point for Maxwell 

Robert Maxwell's plan to;_ 
mate two third division clut_ 
Oxford United and Reading, next 
season was both weakened and 
strengthened yesterday. As the roar 
of dissent continued to rumble 
within the Thames Valley, two 
voices of support were heard amirf 
cries for help from Hartlepool 
United and Wigan Athletic to the 
north. 

Local protesters have described 
his idea as “crazy and unworkable" 
and some Oxford followers am 
planning a sit-in at the Manor 
Ground on Saturday. “I understand 
and sympathize with' their strong 
feelings.” Mr Maxwell, Oxford's 
chairman, said, "but the two dubs 
had no alternative, with costa going 
up and neither side -reserving 
sufficient support, 

“Supporters must realize that 
they have to move with the times," 
he added. “I hope the new chib, the 
Thames Valley Royals, could 
eventually gel into the first division 
and they1 will carry on die great 
traditions of Oxford and Reading. 
Otherwise, there will be no i **»rrw* 
football in this area." 

Mr MaxwdTs main opponent 
could be Roger Since. He foiled to 
take over Ratting when it was put 
up fro sale in the autumn but, with 
the backing of two directors, Jim 
Brooks ana Ray Tranter, -who 
opposed his original offer, be is 
considering making a counter bid. 

As if Mr Maxwell needed any 
more evidence to emphasize his 
pomt that dubs may soon begin to 
lose their straggles for survival it. 
arrived within hours. Hartlepool 
ootdd be liquidated within seven 
days and Wigan, who were 
to the League only in 1978, could 
dose within a month 

. Hartlepool lying bottom but one 
in the fourth division, were 
informal that the brought by 
the Inland Revenue, who Hnim the 
club awe them £51,949 is to be 
adjourned for a week. Mr Justice 
Harman ordered the postponement 
after hearing that “a settlement is 
very dose". A lawyer confirmed 
that Hartlepool will probably be 
saved, but for bow long? 

The fete of Wigan, currently 
seventeenth in the third division. 

Merseyside united 
against Manchester 

By Stuart Jones 

A bridge of purple win tonight 
span the rivalry of Merseyside. The 
blue scarves of Everton and the red 
colours of Liverpool will be tied 
together in a common cause for if 
Everton, eager to strengthen then- 
European claims, beat Manchester 
U ruled at Goodison Park, Liverpool 
will be crowned officially as the 
League champions. 

The omens are bright. United 
were fortunate to survive on then- 
own ground against Everton in the 
sixth round of the FA Cup five 
weeks ago and. after beating Arsenal 
to reach the final of the competition 
on Saturday, are without Moran 
and, probably, Bailey and Grimes, 
as well as Coppell Muhrea and 
Macari. 

,\s Bailey is suffering from a 
strained hamstring and his deputy, 
Wealands. has an injured call Pears 
may be called up for his first senior 
appearance in goal. Moran, who 
took his total of ferial stitches to 82 
on Saturday, will be replaced by 
McGrath, who came on for the Iasi 
10 minutes at Vflla Park. 

Everton, in contrast, have been 
relaxing for nine days since their 
victory over Brighton, United’s 
opponents ai Wembley at the end of 
May. They have lost only two of 

their home league fixtures this 
season, a 5-0 humiliation by 
Liverpool in November and a 3-2 
defeat by Arsenal on foe same day 
their neighbours won the League 
(Milk) Cup. 

Should Everton win, they will 
move above West Ham United and 
Tottenham Hotspur to eighth place 
and within reach of a place in the 
Uefe Cup next season. They would 
also gain revenge for their league 
defeat at Old Trafford fast 
September when Robson and 
Whiteside, as on Saturday, claimed 
a goal apiece. 

The portents for Brighton, who 
need points for a different reason, 
are as gloomy. Unless they collect at 
least one from their visit to Roker 
Park tonight, they will nove even 
closer to equalling foe feat of 
Leicester City who, in 1969, readied 
the FA Cup final and were relegated 
the same season. 

Sunderland's home record is 
scarcely worse than Everton’s. In 
conceding less than a goal a game, 
they have been beaten by only 
Tottenham, Nottingham Forest and 
Ipswich Town, all before foe.turn of 
the year. Since holding Liverpool 
when they were bottom at the end of 
December, they have dropped a 
mere two points. 

win not be decided until May 17* 
two days after the season ends, 
when a meeting of creditors and 
shareholders is to be held to wind up 
the dtfo. Wigan are mare 
£250,000 in debt and cannot afford 
to pay their players’rages. 

Freddie Pye, Wigan's chairman, 
said: “Thia isn't jnst a cry for help. If 
tiie drib cannot stand on its own 
two feet, it has no right to continue. 
We are simply bring honest and it is 
up to onr creditors and. shareholders 
whether they push is into liqui¬ 
dation." The main shareholder is 
Ken Bates, a former director and 
now chairman of Chelsea. 

Wigan were promoted last season 
bur earlier this month they 
dismissed their . manager, Larry 
Lloyd. Bobby Chariton took over as 
caretaker and he will have noticed 
with some poignancy that on the 
last day of the season the visitors are 
Preston, North End, the only dub 
with whom he managerial 
experience. Curiously enough, a 
similar twist of Sue brings together 
Oxford and Reading, for an 
afternoon at least, on May 2. 

Two-match 
ban and fine 
for Hankin 
Middlesbrough’s former England 

. Under-23 forward Ray Hanlon was 
suspended for two games and fined 
£200 by an FA disciplinary 
commission yesterday having 
reached 41 disciplinary points. 

He- will miss Satmday’s home 
second division match against 
Wolves and the following week's 
match away to Blackburn Rovers. 

0 . Derby County received two 
pieces of good nefws yesterday. First 
Leeds United agreed to alfow their 
Hi-frrvtw Kenny Burns to stay on 
loan at the Baseball Ground until 
the end of the season, and shortly 
afterwards the dub sold their 
1,000th season ticket for next 
season. 
d joao Havdange, the president of 
the International Football Feder¬ 
ation (FIFA) bad talks yesterday 
with foe French Football Federation 
president, Fernand Same, over foe 
possibility of staging, a world indoor 
champinship in Pans daring 1985. 

0 Sunderland’s goalkeeper Chris 
Turner was allowed home from a 
Norwich hospital yesterday after 
suffering a fractured skull during 
Saturday’s match at Canew Road. 
Turner received the injuries in a 

of hmth with foe Norwich 
forward Bertsririn. He will be out 
for the rest of the season. 

Zoff: fating up to retirement 

Zoff submits to a 
Romanian sentence 
Milan (Agencies) - Dino Zoff 

who captained Italy to their World 
Cup victory in Spain last summer, is 
to retire from international football. 
Zoff aged 41, who won his 111th 
cap in Saturday’s disastrous Euro¬ 
pean Championship defeat in 
Romania, explained his decision in 
an interview in yesterday's Goxsetta 
Delb Sport daily. 

He said Romania's 1-0 victory 
was the deriding factor and added: 
“That goal was a sort of sentence for 
me ... it’s by far the best to 
recognise foe way things are going 
and act accordingly." 

The West German manager Jupp 
Derwall yesterday announced a 
squad af 16 for two cnxaal 
European Championship group six 
fixtures in Turkey and Austria in 
the next nine days. 

He looks likely to revive his 
troubled midfield by playing two of 
bis three foreign-based player*. Send 
Schuster of Barcelona and Hariri 
Muller of Imernazionale. 

The Spanish championship 
moves to a tight finish on Sunday 
when Real Madrid travel to 
Valencia hoping for a draw in their 
last match of the season to clinch 
their twentyfim league title. Madrid 
beat Osasuna Pampdunc 2-1 on 
Sunday to stay one point dear of 
A the/tic Bilbao, 2-0 winners over 
the outgoing champions. Real 
Soriedad. 

The West German league race 
tightened up over foe weekend with 
only two points separating the Gist 
three dubs. Werder Bremen joined 
the defending champions SV 
Hamburg on 41 points at the top 

European league results 

Aberdeen forced to call up reserves 
Aberdeen arrived in Belgium for 

the second leg f their European Cop- 
Winners’ Cup semi-final against 
Waterecbei without Doug Bell fo® 
inspiration of their 5-1 first leg 
victory. Bell has a leg in plaster after 
suffering ligament damage in 
Aberdeen’s Scottish Cup sesuf-final 
against Critic on Saturday. It is 
doubtful whether Bril will be fit to 
play if Aberdeen, as seems certain, 
reach foe final m Gothenburg on 
May II. 

Ironically, foe Aberdeen manager, 
.AJex Fergnsion. had toyed with foe 
idea of leaving Bril on the 
substitutes' bench. Bril had col¬ 
lected a booking in an earlier round 
and risked suspension for foe final if 
he received another. 

Neale Cooper, who suffered a 
fractured nose in foe Critic match. 

was also unaUe to make foe trip to 
Belgium. So midfield players, Andy 
Watson, and John McMaster. and 
John Hewitt, a forward, are set to 
play. 

Ferguson said yesterday: “It has 
been a luxury having foodes player? 
sitting on the bench so often during 
the season - but they are no longer a 
luxury. We are in dire need of them. 
Now it is time for them to earn their 
corn for fooses others sitting out foe 
match." 

Also doubtful are Scottish 
international Gordon Strachan, 
and teenage forward. Eric Black. 
Both are receiving treatment for 
anlde tnyuies. But Ferguson still 
hopes that either Black or, less 
likely, Strachan can occupy a seat on 
the substitutes bench. 

Waxerschei beaten twice in 

League matches since their defeat in 
Aberseen, make two changes. The 
brothers, Ivo and Pierre Flessers, 
reptaoe Bfatoosz and Goenen. 
ABERDEEN (tram): J Leighton: S Karawdr. W 
MBer. A McLateh. D Rouu'ri*. N Sampson. 8 
McManur. A Watson. M UoQhaa, J Howftt P 
Wat. G Strachan. E Black. 

WATS1SCHQ (Iron): K PutWfc G MwtDS, P 
Ptamoro, D David. A van Kray, I Plesaara, P 
Jan wan. L Cqatora, E Voordoctort, L 
GueknunduaiL R Jaraaan. 
Ralanw A nufop (E Qwmny). 

• St Mirren have iqjury and illness 
problems for this evening’s Scottish 
Cup semi-final replay against 
Rangers at Hampeen Park. Al¬ 
though Abercromby is now fit, Stark 
has an injured ankle and Richard¬ 
son a virtu. Logan and Wardrobe 
are added to Si Mirren’s squad 
while Rangers choose from IS 
players iwrintimg the Swedish 
international Robert Prytz._ 

AUSTWAie Lira ASK 2. Whror Sport** 1; 
SUiiwartno 2, Baenstartt 3: Union lUtt 3, 
Austria Ktagontat ft Grafc AK 3. Austria Wanna 
0; Vienna 1. VBat Lira 0; Rapid Vienna 2, 
Admire Mtacker 0; SWW trmsbrucK 3, Storm 
Graz 1; Neustto ft Austria Sotafiurg 2. 
BELGIAN: Wtamchai a Sorting 3; Boveren 4, 
FC Bruges ft Antwerp 2. Tangros 1; FC U*ga 
3. Bsarsdwt 1; CS Bruges ftLokaran ft HWD 
Mortmbaak ft Standard LBpe. St Liana 2, 
Waregm 1; Courts! 1. Andariaeht 5; Ghent ft 
Wnterataq 1. 
BULGARIAN: CSKA Saptonrvrlfcko Zhame ft 
SDvan 1; Batostea PsMch 1. Traktya Ptovdv 1; 
Chamo Mors Varna 1. Botev Vratsa ft Bur 
Tumovo ft Lokomotiv Sofia ft Spartak Ptswn 
1. ZSK Spartak Varna 1; Ptrin Btagoevgrad 0. 
Rozova bolna KazanMc ft Ctwramorato 
Bourses 1, LevsM Spartak Sofia 1; Stevtyn 
Sofia t.Haskovol. 
DAMBfc Eottara ft Flam ft Hvktovta ft A0F ft 
Naoetuad ft Off ft Vefle-LyngOy ft B 1903 1, 
Kotano 1; Homing 0. Kooge 1:0 930. fcaotl; 
Sroansnoe 1, BroondbyO. 
DUTCH: Qo Ahead Eagles 4. Utrecht ft 
Haarlem ft AT87 Mannar ft NAC Brada ft 
Rods JC Kertoade ft PSV BMhomn ft NBC 
Ntymegon ft Groningen 4. Heknond Soon ft 
Fortum S 1, raymoortl 0; ExeoMor 0, PEC 
Zwolle 1; Sparta ft Twonte Enschede ft Ajax 0. 
wnemUTtamS. 
EAST GEMMUfc Hanes Rostock 0. Vfamut 
Aim ft SactMMlng ZwUtau 3. IMon BmUn 1; 
Cad ZMse Jena ft Lok Leipzig 1: Vorwfirts 
Ftankhat 5. Dynamo Dresden 1; Kail-Mera- 
Stadt ft Rot WnitaErtun-.cnanlB Boahten 1. 
Magdetug ft Dynamo Bartn 4, Chemle Haft* 

GREEK: Makadonikos 1, Aak ft took ft 
Apoaon ft Ofl ft Vtomtoa 1; Don ft takfla ft 
Etfinftm ft Lartss 1; Panssnaftoa ft 
Olympiaku ft Rodos 1. Panathkaftoa ft Ada 
2. PanachaftM; Kastorta ft PanlonJos 1. 
PORTUGUESE: Amora 1. Benflca 3; Sporting 
t, Sotuttf ft Porto 3, Mantkno ft 
Portknonanaa 1> Satguatros 1; Rk> Ave ft 
Gubnarara i; Braga 1. Boovttta ft Esptnho 1. 
Varzkn ft Alcobaca ft Estoril 1. 

SOVCT: Dynamo Kiev ft Moscow Topsdo 1: 
PaktitBkor Tashkent ft NWru KWVnotf 1: 

Ararat Yerevan 1. ZhoIgMa VWue ft Dynamo 
TbflW ft Shakhtw Donetsk ft ZonttLaneraad 
ft Chamanorets Odessa 1; MgtaBst tOwkov 
L Csnkai Army SpomCkibl; Torpedo Kutaisi 

SSv3SSK? a53Sc Bfltoo ft RMl Sodfldad ft 
Barcetona 7, Lae Pajmas ft Rari Ma«d ft 
Ooasuna 1: Catta ft Vatonda 1: Boat Beds V, 
Real Valadold t; Salamanca ft Sevke ft 
Racing ft Real Zaragoza 1: Sportrtg ft ABstlco 
Maikmft Malaga ftESpanoi 1. __ 
SWBMStt Hammarby ft Haimstad 1; Braga D. 
ABr SlockMn ft Oastar VawJoe 0. OargryW ft 
Malmoe FF 1. Mpwffijy 1; IFK Ootnenburg 0, 
Gelfla ft Haackan Gothentaig ft Bbtnrg ft 
SWISS: Aarcu 4, Bufia ft BaEnzona 1, Zurich 
0: St Gaflen 4, Sarvstta 1: Sion 1, Basis ft 
Verey 0, Lucamaft WMrttf 0, Lausanna 1; 
Xaitvn Nmidwtal 1, Wotdngan 1: Grasshopper 
4, Young BDya ft 
TURWat Fanorbahca ft Sartyar ft 
Trabzonepor ft Kocaaltopor ft GoMnaray i, 
nanaagy 0; Ankaregucu 1. Boiuspcr ft 
Adanadsmirapor i, Maulnkfcnanywdu ft 
Gazianiepspor 3. Sakaryaspor ft Samsunapor 
ft Adanaaper 1; AKay ft ZongiAlfekspor 1: 
AntatMnpw ft Btraaepor I. 
WEST QBtMAN: Stfuha 1. Kartsruha ft 
Borussia Mfinchandadbach 1. Hamburg 1; 
Stuttgart 1. Bayern Munich 1: Harttut Banin 1 
Bochum 1; Cologna ft Bntracht Franidurt ft 
Warder Bremen ft Ekmcht Braimschwtfg ft 
Bonisaia Dortmund 3, Bayer Lavorkusan 3; 
Kafsorstaufflm 3. Anrtnia BtaisMd ft 
Nmmben] 3, FOrttma DGsseidort 1. 
YUGOSLAV: Buducnost TBograd ft Zataznicar 
Sarajevo 1; Red Star Batareda ft Dinamo 
VlnKovd a R^oka 1. Stoboda Tuzta 1; Sarcfevo 
ft Vsrdar Skopje 1; Os<ak ft Vojvoano Novi 
Sad ft Veisz Hoetar ft Gatsnfca Zemun 1: 
Partizan Betaade ft RadnicU Ms 1; Dinamo 
Zagreb liofiirtB Liuhfana 1; Hajduk SpH 1. 

FRB4CH (Cop): Nantes 4, Bordeaux 0 (Nantn 
win 4-0 on aggregate); Parts a-Gwmok ft 
Striuborjrg 2 Tr-2J; Monaco 1. Brew 0 (2-4); 
Lyon 3, Tom 2 (W; Toutoms ft BOuan 0 JI- 
2); Life ft MarOguas 0 [3-3): Gungamp 0, Laval 
010-0. Guhgainp win 4-2 on penatoaa); AJ 
1. Rattig Paris i 0 (3-iL 

; Ajaccio 

CYCLING 

A little 
touch of 
Sheffield 

steel 
John WQcockson 

After winning the prologue stage 
of the Sealink International on the 
.Isle of Wi^it yesterday, Malcolm 
EHiofL the leader of foe Great 
Britain amateur team, declared his 
ambition of wearing his newly won 
yellow jersey into hu home town of 
Sheffield at the end of foe six-day 
race. 

Elliott. the Commonwealth 
Gaines road race champion, 
completed foe 2.4 kilometres time 
trial at 45 kilometres per hour, 
despite having to negotiate a zig-zag, 
Iin6 climb past foe appropriately 
named Winter Gardens at Venmor. 

**I couldn’t go fen enough", were 
the first words panted by Effion 
after catching his breath at the finish 
in a frigid Botanic Gardens. He 
meant lha he felt so good that be 
could not turn his legs fast enough, 
either in bottom gear as be sprinted 
up the 300 metre bill or in top gear 
during foe final kilometre of 
gradually descending road. 

He beat foe British Amateur 
Pursuit champion, Shaun Wallace, 
who was not favoured by his lighter 
build, by five seconds. “I found it 
very bumpy”, he said. “I couldn’t 
find a rhythm like I do in a pursuit." 

Even so, Wallace clearly beat the 
best professional Tony Doyle, who 
fought his bike all the way to the line 
for third place. The best of the 
European riders was Marek Lcs- 
niewski one of five 20 year olds in 
the Polish team, who was right 
seconds slower than Elliott. 

The unludriest man yesterday 
was a former winner of foe Sealink 
race, Billy Kerr, who crashed on the 
first bend of foe hill when foe tyre 
rotted off his rear rim. He will have 
difficulty making up foe lost 
minute. 

With 25 riders within 15 seconds 
of Effioff and a time bonus of 15 
seconds awaiting the winner of 
today’s stage, an intricate race 
round the island, there will be 
clearer indications of the overall 
outcome by this evening. The Isle of 
Wight has a wealth of steep hills and 
narrow roads propitious for a race of 
movement, especially if foe cold, 
windy weather persists. 

The two British professional 
teams are confident that one of their 
twelve will be wearing the final 
yellow jersey in Sheffield on 
Saturday, but Elliott and foe Great 
Britain amateur team will nuke life 
difficult for them throughout foe 
week. 
RESULTS: Prologue Time Trtt 2.4 KHomaiera 
1. M Stott Great Britain. 3 mUiutsa ISA 
seconds; 2, S Wabtca. England. 3.17.1; ft 
Doyle, GB Professional 3.18.7; 4, 
LeatoMrid. Poland. ftSOA ft A Wakamal 
Nottwriands. ftZO-ft ft 0 Gartfiner. Intend 
3.20.7; 7. J Gander. Ranee. 321.7; ft 
Stsrba, Cockratovaida. 321 .ft 

In Europe, foe Tour of Spain 
begins today with a prologue time 
trial at Almusafes, near Valencia. 
Bernard Hinault fresh from two 
important victories in Belgium last 
week, is aiming to win foe race fora 
second time. His chief opponent is 
Giuseppe Saronni, foe world 
champion. 

The route of foe 3,500-k£!omet»rs 
Spanish tour, which finishes in 
Madrid on May 8, should fovour 
Hinault There are 38 classified 
mountain climbs and 80 kilometers 
of time trial events. 

Among those who will challenge 
the favourites are foe Dutchman, 
Hennie Koripcr, who won last week's 
Pam-Roubaiz, Eric Vanderaerdcn. 
young Belgian capable of winning 
the prologue, and Raimund Diete- 
zen, a West German. 

CASABLANCA: Tour of Morocco: 1. A 
Pawnnan (EGL 4«w 48mm Sftrec: ft F Bodan 
(EGk ft M Nalari (MoroccoL 

ATHLETICS 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

A burning issue of 
half-full fuel tanks 

not been completed, but toe 
organizers are planning to hold foe 
regatta at foe multi-lane course in 
1984. 

TENNIS; The final of foe Pacific 
Southwest open between Gene 
Mover of the United- States foe 
second seed, and Johan Kriek of 
South Africa, the fifth seed, was 
washed out yesterday. It will be 
played today. 

HOCKEY: The fifth champions 
trophy world tournament, 
sponsored by Pakistan International 
Airlines, wfll be held in Karachi 
between October 23 and November 
4. 
RUGBY: The England reserve 
hooker, Steve Mills, is resigning as 
Gloucester’s captain. After three 
years in the job. Mills says the steam 

is too much. 

SWIMMING: Karen MObonie and 
Beverley Scott make their Great 
Britain swimming debuts next 

Le Castellct, France (Reuter) - 
ormuia One driven may find the 
icuc of starting Grand rrix with 
a If-filled tanks, and refcdmg 
uring the race, outlawed next year, 
he International Motor Racing 
ederation (FISA), foe sport’s 
j venting body, are planning to ban 
le technique at foe end of the 
irrent world championship season. 
The tactic, employed quite simply 

i make foe cars lighter and fester, 
artsd last year and was a feature of 
ie French Grand Prix, easily won 
y Alain Frost of France in a 
enault here on Sunday. 
OSJNG: The middleweight Mark 
ay lor has a chance to improve his 
owng reputation when be rakes 
i the lough American, Doug 
cturning at Wembley on May 3. It 
til be a supporting boot on the bill 
aiming Frank Bruno and Tony 
bson. 
OLF; Britain's women pro- 
>sio nals again fece stiff compe* 
ion from foe United States when ____ _ 
c 19S3 WPGA season begjns with moilth. They are part of a team 
e £20,000 Ford Classic at Woburn wfaidl ^ represent Britain m foe 
i May 4. Peter McEvoy, foe Hnpna1 Games in Israel from May 1 
rmcr British amateur champion, ^ 7 T^te other swimming are Sarah 

to manage another invadmg Kjerewen (freestyle) and Sandra 
iuad of player under the gQwman (breast stroke). 
mnvirshiD of Batiste ana Meraer. __ 
Sv include four Americans and RUGBY LEAGUE: All four ties in 

, Australian. Sandra Mackenzie, the first round of foe prennexsliip 
151 Year McEvo/s team of five ^ have been arranged^Sunday.^Tim 
mcricans won lour of foe nine games are Hufl v OMham^ufi LR 

1 
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CRICKET: UNSETTLED OUTLOOK FOR ENGLAND 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

7.30 unless stated 
European Cup Winners' Cup 
Second leg 
Warerachei v Aberdeen (6-30J 

First division 
Aston VWa V West Bromwich 
Everton v Manchester United 
Sunderland v Brighten 

Second division 
Fulham v Barnsley 
Sheffield Wednesday v CP Rangers 

Fourth division 
Northampton Town v Rochdale 
Swindon Town v Blackpool 
Wimbledon v Crewe Alexandra 
York CilyvHuS Ciry 
SCOTTISH CUP: Sand-Awl isftejr: Rangers * 
&t Mirron ffftrnpdm Peril 
ALLIANCE iriSobt LEAGUE: WMiteMM v 
Tel tom. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Ban Cep 
final: Burton AUon v ttefiBta (« 
ManeneswCtM 
SOUTHBM LEAOtS: PlWFtor cMtfwe AP 
Loomngttrt V WoW® Unwo p.ist; Dorenoaor 
“ 'teuceswr; *toffl«g* » *4»caw aad 

BfWn. Mkflaitri OriatoK MSoaa/1 v 
Dwfloy » BitwingrBYa Ttowaii 

' Graan Rovml Saulfaea 
I vAahtartl 

i.^w. .. Rnt dhMoo: LMipMl V 
tWO WriHMw ItenoiMar IJame * 
>. Sacwri OMaiao: SuiteV v CtaRBrflaU; 

MidiS 
Manchester 

v Dstby: Rottwtw* » 

v 'Tawtw tftOi; Stwdwrokto * oxM 

Isthmian LEAGUE: Prowler 
mvShw v CtnhtfK »W|F .y . Bromley 
n Sucsn United * Wotaiglwte 
Waaramsicw Avwwa * 
u/n|dnQ » Hsvtnc WjWte v 

aawBi 
EcsSarm v EPP“S 
HSgertcri: Windsor sTO Qcn * Heawl 

£&SE?*S£h«iCfl CW1 »«*: CtepfOB * 

Rcwero » 
EAST ANGLIAN CUP: 
Bte^S'Sfestfod. 

Wart v 

VjJeSTOW LEAGUE: D0»«b''Efctatort(ft3Q}« 

rUQBYLE^E 
second awwwfc Brwrtey * Oewsbory: 
HuratotvYoA. 

OTHS? SPORT 
TENM3S Sate Exproes Ctesric (Boumo- 

cfampttaWP* _ ,«JfH 
{CmdteelMnv*. 

India face 
struggle to 
save Test 

Bridgetown (Reuter) - Not for the 
first time in this Test series against 
West Indies, foe Indian cricketers 
find themselves with their backs to 
the wall. When play resumes in the 
fourth Test tins morning after 
yesterday’s rest day they race the 
daunting task of keeping West 
Indies1 from bunding a huge first 
innings lead.» 
INDIA: Hrst tarings 209 (M Amanwth B1, A 
Roboftt4tDr4n. 

WESTMJES: Ftat tarings 
CGGrrienktoac Gavaskar bMadanLN^ 57 
DLHavnMCKapIDavbStiBSfri- 92 
IV A RUtanta cGsvatecar b VOntatantfiami 

80 
HAGomasceubbVHikatafai^wnn— 6 

Why there can be no room for 
charity in the selectors9 hearts 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

A L Logie r 
-CHLfovd 

not out. 
notouf- 

pl.feftntri t~ 
-TtotattourwUs)- 

72 
37 
11 

355 
IP J Dujon. M D Marohal, A M E Rofwa. M A 
Holding antfj Owner to boL 
FALL OF W1CKCT& 1-88,2-220, 3-230.4- 
262. 
BOWUNa 00 date* Kapfl Dev. 24-UOO; 
Sandhu 5-1-21-0; Madan Lai, 22-1-80-1; 
Shatal 38-11-88-1; Vteriatengh&vn 32-397- 
ft Gastand 1-1-0-ft 

•Colombo (AFP) - Australia were 
27 for no loss in their second 
innings at the dose of play on the 
second day in their three-day match 
against the Sri Lanka Board 
President’s XI 

AUSTRALIANS: Ftat tarings 
GMWoodcASlvnbSamariHiatart- is 
KGWBWBtebGairiraWz-r-z;- » 

- <3 G N Ytfop C AboynaflWbOteStaB- 
*G SChaptwl c WaetwinBhe a 

Oiwrottw .— 
DWHceta8cM8rtS»b6C*Sft«- 
SBSraBtlwWwiasingiw- 
m D Woolay s UtemteodBMljra D 

BYm^9tASh«bWfl«W*ntf»- 
DKLUw not out.—- — 
RM Hogg a and 01 

Ejarespiftbftwftnb- 

28 
20 
21 

87 
10 
14 
12 
0 

15 

TbW. 
FALL OF WCKETg 
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■There was never a cricket season, I 
imagine, when the need for foe 
selectors to get things right was of 
such paramount importance to 
England as it is now. For foe second 
successive year after foe failures of 
the winter, they are going to have to 
build a new team from limited 
resources. 

By the end of the Australi an tour, 
England were playing as though they 
could barely have beaten Zim¬ 
babwe, let alone Australia, foe West 
Indies, Pakistan or foe New Zealand 
side who so dearly had the measure 
of them. If England are to have foe 
slightest chance of winning the 
Prudential World Cup, to be played 
from June 9 to 25, or ofbeating New 
Zealand after that in a fimr-Test 
series, the selectors are going to have 
to harden their hearts. Another 
captain is needed, and half a dozen 
or more of the players who went to 
Australia are not of the required 
calibre. 

It is a modern trend that 
candidates for captaincies miss no 
opportunity of discussing their own 
claims and those of their rivals. In 
Australia, Greg Chappell comes and 
goes from the captaincy much as he 
pleases. In England Willis says it 
would be wrong at the moment to 
burden Gower with the joh, while 
Botham says he would be happy to 
continue for a while to play under 
Willis. Gower, for his pan, says he 
would like to do h one day, but 
would rather it was not just yet 

The selectors who are being 

looked to to1 assert themselves are 
Peter May, in bis second year as 
rfiaimmn, Alec Bed&CT, in his 
twenty second year on the 
committee. Alan Smith and Philip 
Sharpe. Hamstrung though they 
may be by the TCCB ban on those 
of their players who went to South 
Africa a year ago (this still has two 
years to run) there are still some 
good young cricketers about, better 
equipped technically than those 
who got themselves ino such' a 
tangle in Australia. Buflding afresh 
could give foe season from 
England's point of view a special 
interest. 

The World Cup win bring 
together all the best players in foe 
game. Qualifying matches, of which 

there are 24, are to be played at 
Swansea, Taunton, Leicester, Bris¬ 
tol Worcester, Southampton, Der¬ 
by, Tonbridge Wells and Chelms¬ 
ford, besides the Test match 
grounds. When it is over, attention 
may turn as much to the 
predicament in which MCC win 
find themselves as to the Test series 
with New Zealand, which starts at 
the Oval on July 14. 

The 1,800 members of MCC are 
to be asked to vote either by post or 

at a special general meeting (for 
which a huge London hall is to be 
hired) on a resolution that the club 
should send a side to South Africa. 
For this to happen a two-thirds 
majority will be needed from among 
those who vole, and there is no 
doubt at all that a great many MCC 
members will be inclined to support 
the resolution, as countless other 
crideet followers would be. This is at 
least as much for their resentment at 
being menaced by governments 
such as Jamaica's as for wanting to 
see the MCC flag bring flown in 
South Africa again. 

When, a month or two ago. 
England's women cricketers were 
obliged at foe eleventh hour to call 

Gower, not ready 

off a tour of the Caribbean, simply 
because three or four oftheir players 
had been on a private visit to South 
Africa in 1979, cricketers, men quite 
as much as women, frit in bt&i 
numbers that the time had come to 
concern themselves with their 
freedoms as well as those of foe non- 
white cricketers of South Africa. 

The MCC committee know this. 
Indeed they may mostly have 
thought so themselves. Yet they 
have foe well-being of international 
cricket to wony about, and they 
have no wish to see their own 
influence in foe game, which is not 
as great as it was, bring further 
eroded. There are those who will say 
that 'as a private dub MCC are as 
entitled as. Accrington or Andover 
to send a side iq South Africa. That, 
though, is disingenuous. No other 

clubs are represented, as MCC are, 
on the Cricket Council or foe 
TCCB; the MCC secretary ift ex 
officio, secretary of foe Inter- 
national Cricket Confernqs. the 
governing body of world cricket. 

On foe other hand MCC could be 
said to have a moral duty to send a 
side to South Africa, having in 1968 
said that they would do so when 
cricket was played there, as it is 
now. on a multi-racial basis. Nor is 
it as though foe sort of side MCC 
might rend would be representative 
of English cricket in the same way as 
a TCC side might be. 

The MCC committee has never 
lost a postal ballot, partly because of 
the guidance they give their 
members as to how. in the best of 
interests of foe club, they should 
vote. They are, I think, unlikely to 
lose this one. Bnt whether they do or 
not, the issue is sure to become a 
fiercely contentious one once foe 
World Cup is over. 

And then there is foe financial 
aspect of the first-class game in 
England. In 1981 county cricket had 
an unusually profitable season. Last 
year some heavy losses were 
reported. Gloucestershire, for 
example, had a deficit of £70,000. 
Glamorgan of £84,000 and Lanca¬ 
shire £151,000. In Lancashire’s case 
the loss was not confined to cricket. 
Besides being a great ground, Old 
Trafford is a large aD-the-yeawound 
catering centre. 

Even so, their gates were down 
from £44,000 to £36,000; sponsor¬ 
ship dropped by £5,000, revenue 
from the sale of score cards by 
£4.000. ground advertisements by 
£44,000 (owing to the company 
which sold their space for them 
going into liquidation) and income 
from Test matches and tours by 
£29.000. Players* wages increased 
from £161.000 to £215,000. those of 
the ground and maintenance staff 
from £49.000 to £54.000 and those 
of foe secretarial staff from £48,000 
to £60,000. The costs of postage and 
telephones increased by £5.000. 

This fight for survival is as old as 
the dubs themselves. If in some 
counties it becomes annually more 
serious, there are others who 
because of it have improved their 
facilities. Hampshire, far instance, 
have had a remarkable year, 
although their books show a loss on 
it of £50,000 they have invested in a 
£300,000 squash and social centre 
and delighted their supporters by 
finishing third in the county 
championship of 1982. Anxiety is a 
better word than pessimism to 
reflect how the county are feeling 
tht$ morning — or, for fortt matter, 
the selectors ux>. i 

Why clarification is 
needed over the 

payments to runners 
It is a symptom of the lingering 

hypocrisy surrounding amateur 
athletes receiving payment that foe 
London Marathon winner Mike 
Glutton was unwilling to talk about 
the money for participation that 
would go into his trust fund. 

Perhaps it was a care of believing 
it when be saw it, for Gration was a 
member of foe winning England 
team last year whose prize money 
went to the national marathon 
squad to be used generally without 
Gration and Co. ever seeing any of 

it-di iL Since Gratton has made it dear 
that he given up his full-time 
teaching job, hoping to earn a living 
from running, that is a situation 
which he does not want repeated. 

The London race-director Chris 
Brasher was equally unforthcoming 
on foe sum that was to be accorded 
to Grate Waitz, although it is 
believed that S10J300 (£6.422) of foe 
518,000 (£11,560) available for 
women went to the Norwegian who 
equalled the world’s best time. 

None bm the diehard shamateurs 
is arguing that the athletes should 
not get the money, but fiirther 
clarification on these disbursements 
is going to be needed from foe 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation. Theoretically, partici¬ 
pation money is agreed beforehand, 
but Gerry Hdmc. a late entry! was 
not included on any of the teams, 
and it is unthinkable foal bis superb 
run for second place should go 
unrewarded. 

The next major marathon on the 
horizon is foe first World 
Championships race in August, and 
the people dragging their fast 
towards Helsinki are the members 
of foe British Amateur Athletic 
Board. 

Gratton and Helme, and Glynnis 
Penny and Katherine Bin ns have 
earned selection by their perform¬ 
ances on Sunday, but Britain's 
leading runners. Hugh Jones and 
Joyce Smith, last year's London 
winners are still in the dark as to 
what is required of them to get the 
remaining places which have been 
earmarked for them. 

Mrs Smith has done the 
qualifying time of sub-two hours 45 
minutes for women since the 
allocation period began last July, 
but Jones has not run a marathon 

By PBt Butcher 

since winning London last May, and 
he needs to know if he simply has to 
do under foe men’s qualifying time 
of two hours 17 minutes or to better 
the 2.11.44 of Jim Dingwall who 
was the third Briton on Sunday. 

May 14 has been chosen lor next 
year’s London Marathon and an 
uneasy trace has been 'agreed 
between the GLC and Brasher after 
last week’s differences. Some 
members of foe GLC felt that the 
race was wo overtly commercial 
and Brasher accused the GLC of 
playing politics by threatening 
cancellation of the race if wbedchair 
athletes were not inducted. But 
Brasher is quite adept at politidring 
himself 

One of his many hats is sue 
president of the Assodatnon of 
International Marathons, who have 
been trying to set up a World Cup in 
collaboration ' with the IAAF. 
Brasher was seen to be fiuiotts at a 
press conference in Gateshead last 
month, when it seemed as if IAAF 
officials had. announced that Tokyo 
was to get foe inaugural event in 
1985. 

But after Sunday’s race. Brasher 
announced that London would be 
putting in a bid for 1985. The GLC 
have found out that they cannot run 
the Loudon Marathon without 
Brasher. It now looks as if the IAAF 
can't run a World Cup without him. 

Jones: Still in die dark 

Boys’ £10,000 lifeline 
Organized athletics for boys at a 

local dub level so vital as a lifeline 
for foe senior sport, had its 
immediate future assured with the 
announcement yesterday of a 
sponsor for the Young Athletes 
League, P*t Butcher writes. 

Mike McFariane, foe Common¬ 
wealth gold medal winner who 
competed in foe League as a 
youngster, and David Bedford, foe 
former world record bolder who was 
instrumental in early support for foe 
League, were on hand when Dunlop 
Sport and Leisure Footwear an¬ 
nounced a two-year sponsorship, 
worth £10.000. through the AAA. 

Ron Sales, foe driving force 

behind foe League, pretended mixed 
feelings, knowing how much more 
hard work he would have in front of 
him. But since he almost had to 
disband the League six months ago 
due to lack of money, this 
sponsorship came as a relief. The 
AAA stepped in with £4,000 in 
January and then secured the 
Dunlop grant which will extend to 
the inauguration of a road relay 
championship this year. 

The only regret is that the 
Women’s -AAA do not have a 
parallel scheme for girls. This is one 
of foe obvious reasons for the 
lamentable state of women’s 
athletics in this country 

GOLF 

Carslaw 
returns 

Scotland's four representatives in 
the Walker Cup, to be played next 
month at Hoylake, have been 
excluded from foe Scottish team to 
meet France at Foniaindblau on 
May 15 and 16, Peter Ryde writes. 
Iain Carslaw soon to move back to 
Scotland from living in England, 
returns to foe intenational scene, 
and foe other five members were all 
Scottish internationals last year 
when they successfully defended 
their title in foe home inter¬ 
nationals. The team is: M Lygate 
(rapt). I A Carslaw, F J Coutts. C 
EUion. D B Howard. J Huggan. G K 
MacDonald. Scotland have tied and 
lost two fixtures against France. 

The match is seen as a useful 
build-up for the European Team 
Championship to be played In Paris 
from June 22 to 26- The four 
Scottish members of foe Walker 
Cup team, to be played foe week 
after the French match are D 
Garrick. L Mann, G MacGregor, 
and C Dalglcish (first reserve). 

More golf, page 25 

SNOOKER 

Williams in 
fight-back 

Rex Williams slammed three 
superb breaks as he fought bade 
against Steve Davis in foe Embassy 
World Professional Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship in Sheffield yesterday. 

Davis, the 25-year-old Londoner, 
was bumbled 10-i last year as 
defending champion in the first 
round by Tony Knowles, of Bolton. 
It looked as though Williams, the 
world billiards champion, was going 
to recieve foe backlash as Davis 
stormed 6-0 ahead, including a third 
frame break of 70, in their first- 
round match ai foe Crucible 
Theatre. 

Then came the fight-back, with 
Williams slotting a 71 to win the 
seventh frame (S3~l), a 64 to come 
from behind and win foe eighth (73- 
50), and a break to dominate the last 
frame of the session. 63-7, 

Williams said: “I just could not 
get off the mark. At 6-0 he should 
have felt no pressure but once I 
started making a couple of breaks be 
began to wither." 
FIRST RQUWfc D Taylor M S Frandseo 1M; S 
Davis toads RWBtamaB-3. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Dewar NugoMa 
125. Kansas City tongs 118; Portland tm 
Blazers 119, Loa Angelas Lakers 108; New 
York Knleka 120. Chicago Buis 108: Boston 
Cattles 114. Pnfledetpfw 7Bare ioi; New 
Jersey Nets 112, tndena Pacora 99; Ctevstard 
Cantors 118, Washington BUtota 105; 
Phoenix Sim lift Son Diego cappers 101. 

Eastern Conference 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
BI9LEY: Muzzle Loaders' Association National 

Atlantic Diviaion 
W L Pet GB 

Philadelphia 76ws 
Boston Ceiuca 

65 17 
56 28 

.733 

.683 9 
Now Janay Nats 
New York Krects 

49 33 
44 38 

-5B8 
.537 

16 
?1 

Wasnmgm BUists 42 40 .512 23 

Central DMalon 
W L Pet GB 

MBwaukoe Bucks 51 31 .822 — 
Attarra Hffwfis 43 39 524 8 
Detroit Pteions 37 45 451 14 
Chicago Btete 28 54 341 23 
aevB&nd Cavatore 23 59 380 28 
Indiana Pacors 20 62 344 31 
Piay-otts: Phladetytaa and Mftmukee get flrat- 
round byss. Boston play Adams and New 
Jersey pfcy New York In best-ai-throe sertsa. 

Wwtem Conference 
MktwMDMaiH 

San Antonio Spin 
Denver Nuggets 
Kansu Oty tonga 
DaBaa Mavericks 
Utah Jan 
Houston Roctots 

PadSc NvMm 

Lob Angeles Latent 
PfwerfxSuna 
Seattle Superaonss 
PortSandTratKazert 
GoMon State Warriors 
San Diego CDppen 
Play-oflK Los Angtaw and San Antonio gal 
firsf-rwnd byw, nwenfat 

Portend In 

W L Pet GB 
53 29 446 
45 37 549 8 
45 37 549 8 
38 44 .483 IS 
30 52 568 23 
14 68 .171 38 

W L Pet GB 
58 24 .707 - 
53 29 545 5 
48 34 585 10 
48 38 561 12 
30 52 556 28 
25 57 -305 33 

Seattle pteyi 
.— piw Denver and 
beat-d-onM twries. 

TENNIS 
EOUfiNOtOtmt state fceprew Classic 
Second quHyBtg raumfc N Brown « D Pare* 
Unsjuay) frlj-S.&ft G Bradnan wq W Pogp 
wafacr A Pienaar ISA) at □ Toortl (Are) e- 

4.8-4; S Ecswra {&ve) M S Shaw 84,8ft M 
Myburg bt ft Lewis oftM.7-5; J Dior H R 
V error 6-3.44. 

ICE HOCKEY: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ptayoflte Mvfefen 
finaia: beat-ef-aevsn sanest flew York 
Raman 7, New York islanders 8 inlanders 
lead 2-1). BufiBto SsDm 4, Boston Bruins a 
(EuHate load 2-1). WlnncGcra Kann Sizrc 5. 
CMesgo Eta* Hawks 1 (Cungoiead son;? 2. 
tt. Bhonton Oftm 10. Canary Rx-res 2 
(Edmonton lead 3-0). 
WORLD CHAKT'.CNSHB’S: Bovta Union ft 
Flrtcne ft SwHcn 3. Canada t Wm Grroiry 
4. Italy 0; CUKtwstavaWe S, Eis; Gsrrrmiy t. 

CURLING 
REdNA.’SssttJcfieuan: Worftf Ctampfcw 
ship* Ftnofc Canada 7, west Germany 4. 

(Porlsmou! 
tergal Rios Turns: t, Surrey 1.448 (D 
Colaman) 148; 2, Oty RC 1.419 (P Marflnnt) 
148. 

MOTOR CYCLING 
United States Trial Grand Prte mehariana. 
Texas. 1. J Lampkfn (GB) Santfc 38pts, 2, G 
Surge! ffi) Sanflc4ft a E Lejetma (Bof) Honda 
42- 

TABLE TENNIS 
KUALA LUMPUR: commonwealth champion¬ 
ship: man's Group A; England bt Inda 5-1; C 
Praam M Manmaet Smgfi 21-12.22-24.21-19; 
G Sander bt KamtosliMahta. 21-13, 21-14; J 
HUtoo bt Chandrasekhar, 21-18. 21-18; S 
Sander tost to Monmeat 15*21.13411; Prom 
M ChandroseMur. 21*18. 21-10; Wun bt 
KandMh. 21-19. 21-19. Austroto be Northern 
Ireland W* q Hatswi m T Hssstoy, 21-13,21- 
13: R Javor bt J Hainmfl. 1031.21*13.21-9; R 
Tueteff bt J Robinson, 21*15, 21-1 ft Haboit bt 
Hamm*. 21-17.21ft TuekKt bt Hwiuey. 21-8. 
21-19. Scotland bt New Zealand 5-1: K Rodger 
bt B Griffiths, 21-14. 2S-21; D Hannah bt P 
Jackson, 21-ft 21-«?R Yda « J Monte. 21- 
ID. 21-13; Hannah bt Griffiths, 2M4. 2i-i»j 
Rodger lost to Morris. 16-21, 13-21: Yids M 
Jackson, 21-11, 8-21. 21-15. AuHnUte M 
Scotland Sft G Tenor lost to K Rodger. 21- 
10. 19-21, 21-23: R Tuekas bt R Yule, 22-20. 
21-1 ft Q Habort bt D Hannan, 13-2*. 21-19.21- 
19; Tuskatt K Rodger, 21-15. 1te2i. 21-18; 
Tapper lost to Hannan. 17-21,13-21; Hebert K 
Yum 21-10,14-21, 21-18; Tucfcea M Hannah, 
21 -15.21-10. New Ztafend « Northern Ireland 
6-0: B Grtf&tha bt T Heaatey. 21-18. 21-12: P 
Jackson M J Kami 21-14. £9-22. 21-5: J 
Monte H J Rotation, £l-1ft 21-12: Griffiths bt 
Hamffl, 22-24. 21-lB. 21-12; M&TRS X Hearty. 
21-13.21-13. Hongkong bt Aistitfa 5-0. 
Group B: Nlqeria bt Wms S-l: F 5ula tost to A 
Griffiths, 13-21, 21-18, 18-21; A Musa bt 
Thomas. 17-21, 2t*ll. 21*12: S Bjch ot N 
Thomas, 21-19,21-10; Mtea ot GnWj. 21-n, 
21-15: Suia bt N Thomas. 21-11. Ei-i4: Ebon 
bt M Thames. Si-15.21-15. wans k Canada 
5-3: M Thornes 01B eastern. 2i-i9.19-21.21* 
IS; A Gowns te Mina Yuan. 2i-lT. 2). 1ft N 
Thames r. J Era. 22-20. 2i-9: FGnWthe bt 
Cams^p. 21-lB. C.-f-. “homas lev to Ena. "1- 
18. 20-22. 18-2’: Thtrr.es to Mfcg Yuan. 
15-21. 17-21; Gri'Ws lest to Erg. 14-St. 19- 
2t; Thomas st Camara. 21-14,21-16. Canada 
bt PStiKsti 5-1. Mjir.a tr Malaysia 5-ft 
Canada e*. Smgaprrs r*2. 
Wonwwi'o ft-rup A: Cc.tada b: Northern 'retard 
3-lV OonrintiOT Ot J Few 11-5.21-15. T V-ech 
fcl L Gten. Ij-.ll. 21-ri. 21-11; Damonkca 
and Hsu bt He'd and N l.'sivfiv. 21-9, lS-21, 
21-15. Sihijapc-o br £»?snd 5-ih Tan Alt Lee 
bt V Themi'. 21-5.21-75. L'2r,« Htak Mbi M C 
Dslr/mnio. 21-12 24-22; Kn lV$ra and 
Ltcv- hg—k L’w ti Them sen ara Demipie. 
15-Z1.21-12. r.-'v ertgferri i: $eotaxf 3-0- J 
Grurij «, C Cj:rync e, 17-2'. 21-17.2i.jp; l 
Bv-mcW K V Thomrsn, -.9-21. 21-11. ;i-7; I. 
Be;:ia?er aw Bvin??- r DaTvrWe ana 
"iWW, 21-is. ai-ii. smepme bt Se.Trarn 
irrhers a T.-n An To* ci J Ran. ~-B; 
LOW Hoc4- :4ci ct •_ G5:*on El-i 0. 22-Za. ?lft 
wm Vbv Wen" 51a Lw* Hock r/» k Raid 
B.idMT.-.sZrsr. £*-£-21-12. 
Grouo E: lr>Co K fvstreba 3-0: Henjlcmabt 
Art tv Zcfi y.a i-C. Hsvksrs si At,aeata 3ft 
Now Zoatanu a; w*ufs.a 3-£ 



SPORT 

RACING 

Non-stop rumours leave 
Guineas market in chaos 
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A day that Piggott 
will want to forget i::a ■ 

By Michael Phiffips, Waring Correspoadent 

The yJOQ Guineas market was in attack of stomach cramp. Classics 
turmoil yesterday after tome of the and their like are seldom won by 
leading bookmakers, notably HilR horses whose preparations have 
Cords, and Esals decided to bera intcnupicd at a crucial stage, 
suspend operations for the time Surprisingly for a hone who has 
being. Their reason was another been surrounded by controveny for rs of wwamiing rumours about the better part of six months 

writ being of both Danzaiore, Gorytns now appears to be above 
the ante-post favourite end Diesis, suspicion. Indeed the only bit of talk 
the winner of the Middle Park that I heard about him is that he is 
Stakes and Dewfacrst Slakes at currently so well that Dick Hem is 
WawHTiwitfiT feyt aiTtiimn even contemplating taking him WaawnwitfiT feyt aiTtiimn even cootcmplating taking him 

During the coarse of the day all from West Hsley to Newmarket for a 
rumours wore reputed by their gallop there tomorrow, because after 
respective camps, but those denials all the recent rain the ground at 
did not have a calming effect on s Newmarket is Ekefy to be better 
market which knows the meaning of than anywhere else. It would 
the expression that there is never certainly be an interesting tactic 
smoke without fire only too wed. after that debacle in the Dewhnra 
And, as we have come to know, the there last autumn, 
bookmakers intelligence service is Today’s Epsom card bulges on 
second to none. the oyHcomc of s stewards1 

Surprisingly, in view of all this inspection at 730 this morning. 
Lad broke are stiD betting on the race Chances of running are described as 
and they make Danzaiore, Diesis SO-SO. If they give the go-ahead the 
and Gorytns 3-1 joint-favourites. Blue Riband Trials Stakes^ win he 
with Wassl at 6-1. Tbe Tote are also the latest in a long line of annual 
continuing to do business, although clastic trials to bog the limelight, 
they have decided to take the This year it is being sponsored for 
precaution of offering Danzaiore to the first time by Esal Bookmakers, 
their clients at 5-2 "with a run", who yesterday issued the following 
Thev then go 5-2 Gdynia. 3-1 prices: 2-1 Tecorna, 5-2 Gordian 
Diesis and 11-2 WassL 100-30 Kuwait Tower, 11-2 Sharecf 

The latest word from Ireland. Dancer. 6-1 Society Boy. 
where Danzaiorc is trained by This looks a race to watch rather 
Vincent O’Brien, is that the colt is than one to risk money. Gentian, 
still On course for Newmarket even Kuwait Tower and Tecomo, all did 
though it is acknowledged there that enough as two-year-olds to suggest 
he did work indifferently last week, that a prize use this could be then 
It wil] be interesting to bear how he for the taking, unlike Sharecf 
fores today when be is due to gallop Dancer, who has a lot to find on the 

book. However, at Lcopardstown. book. However, this expensive 
As for as Diesis is concerned the Northern Dancer oolt, who set his 

feeling is professionals are now owner. Maktoutn al Maktoum, back 
fielding against him in the belief $3,300,000 when he was a yearling, 
that time n running out fra- Henry has been going so well at 
Cedi to get him to his liking after Newmarket that a victory is far 
that pulled muscle and subsequent from being an improbability. 

Draw advantages: Low numbers best 
Tote: Double 3.10,4.10. Treble 2.35,3.40,4.45. 
[ Television (TTV) Z3S, 3.10 and 3.40 races]. 
2.0 CUDWNGTON AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £1,646: 

runners) 
□ Thorn 0*7 

Dick Hern: trainer of 
Teconto (3.10 Epsom) 

especially after his stable com¬ 
panion SbearwaDc’s win at Think 
on Saturday. Shareef Dancer won 
his first race at Newmarket last year 
and was then drawn on the 
unfavourable tide of the course at 
Doncaster when he was beaten in 
his only other run. 

After hours of rain Epsom will be 
irauaaliy soft, » it might be wise to 
stick with Tecomo, who was beaten 
only a short head ax Ascot in tbe 
autumn when the conditions 
underfoot were similar. Tb-esmaD 
weight allowance that Tecomo will 
be getting from his four rivals this 
afternoon could be as important as 
the going. Gordian and. Kuwait 
Tower will enable os to tie up some 
loose ends in theform because they 
were placed in top class races won 
by Diesis and Dtmbeath last year. 

The Minster, who was nmner-up 
in both his races as a two-year-old, 
looks to have a relatively simple 
tank in the Bunbury Maiden Stakes.' 

Lester Piggott; paying one of his 
rare, visits to Wolverhampton 
yesterday, twice ended np before tbe 
stewards, and Pomade, his only 
winner from five mounts, was 
relegated to second place. Pomade, 
who (fid not race as a juvenile 
because of a pulled muscle, ran very 
green on her debut in foe first 
division of foe Bluebell fifties1 
Stakes. 

She left Fluid Mechanics little 
room against foe rails as the pab- 
raced stride for stride throughout 
the last furlong, dear of tbs 
favourite Gaelic Jewel, with the 
champion’s mount gaming a head 
verdict. The stewards found that 
Pomade accidentally interfered 
with Fluid Mechanics and reversed 
first and second plarings. 

“I think Pomade will develop 
into a nice fifty, particularly when 
she gets some sun on her back,” said 
the fbnner senior steward. Lord 
Howard de Walden, whose wife 
owns Pomade. 

After his narrow defeat on foe 5-4 
favourite, Mandate Trophy, at the 
hawk of Minnie Love in the 
Wallflower Selling Handicap, Pig- 
go tt and the trainer Arthur Pitt's 
representative were interviewed by 
the steward over tim running and 
riding of the Epsom Cott. Thezr 
explanation that Modare Trophy 
bad to be ridden from behind and 
that after fly-jumping out of the 
stalls and bang ground he was 
unable to get a run until too late, 
was accepted. 

Richard HiSs, who had his 
allowance reduced to 3tb after his 
win an Minne Love, hit the front on. 
Hugh O’Neill’s charge a fiwfang and 
a half out, to be joined almost 
immediately by allured and, with 
the favourite appearing on tin: scene 
shortly afterwards, the trio crossed 
the line with only short heads 
separating them. 

9 The racing press have never 
been slow xo jump on what they see 
as a bad decision by racecourse 
stewards, box yesterday the tables 
were turned when Flees Street's 
“experts” were put in the position of 
local stewards. The turnabout 
in the last of a series of Jockey Club 
seminars explaining the recent 
changes to the controversial rule 
153, which (foals with interference. 

Until this Flat season, rale 158 
dictated that a horse which interned 
with another as tbe result of careless 
or improper riding must be placed 
last. Now, stewards have tbe 
discretion merely to relegate a horse 
in such oroimstances, the import¬ 
ant factor being that the offender 
must be placed behind the Sufferer. 

journalists at Ponzoan Square 
yesterday were shown films of 
riding offences. In some cases their 
verdicts differed wildly from the 
correct decision, in others they were 
spot on. “I think it has proved that 
it is not always easy for local 
stewards to decide on the severity of 
a jockey’s offence,” Sir John Astor. 
chairman of the Jockey Club’s 
disciplinary committee, who 
chaired foe seminar, said after¬ 
wards. 

Rule 153 has long been a 
contovcrsial one and some want 
stewards to be able to leave platings 
unaltered when a jockey is ax fault 
but a horse has won on merit. That 
change is unlikely to be imple¬ 
mented, Sir John said. “If a jockey 
knew be could keep- a race even 
though he had ridden carelessly or 
recklessly that could encourage the 
ruffians to go for openings that were 
not there.” 

0 The Folkestone meeting sched¬ 
uled for yesterday was cancelled 
because the course was waterlogged. 

The threat to British equestrianism 

Making 
the fox 

a political 
animal 
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Epsom selections 

By Michael Phillips 
2.0 Astral Dancer. 235 Ridgefield. 3.10 Tecomo. 3.40 Merriy A Secret 
4.10 Artiste. 4.45 The Minster. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Deflwood Irish. 2.35 Ridgefield. 3.10 Shareef Dancer. 3.40 Zaheendar. 
4.10 Galetzky. 4.45 The Minster. 

Wolverhampton selections Jg 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.0 Luck Penny. 230 Blackpool Belle. 3.0 Son Of A Gunner. 3 JO Mailman. 
4.00 II Pontevecchio. 4 JQ Tripp le Jump. 5.0 OnwanUes. 25 

Sedgefield Selections 20 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Rose’s PaU 2.45 Gala Lad, 3.15 Honourable Man, 3.45 Prince Rowan, 
4.15 Good Crack, 4.45 Jamcstino, 5.1S Mick’s RituaL 

When I drive through die 
Borough of Islington these days 
- less frequently for the papose 
of visiting our most famous 

tlwn OUC «ntght 

wish - T keep a sharp eye open 
for conga eels. If there are 
foxes in Islington, 1 calculate, 
then there are quite possibly 
monster eels, too. 

The conger, as one learnt 
from that part of one’s youth 
spent by the sea in Sussex - 
across die road from the 
tranquil Saffrons where one 
could lie on the boundary 
watching Hsssett and Lindwall 
- is pound for pound probably 
the most powerful creature on 
earth and when hooked, more 
often than not inadvertently, can 
take up to 24 hours to die unless 
swiftly and occasionally danger¬ 
ously knifed behind foe bead. 

The Islington council, as you 
may know, has banned fox¬ 
hunting in the borough, and it 
stands to reason rift as a nwww 
of consistent moral principle 
they should also legislate 
against the catching of conger, 
not to mention tbe shooting of 
leopards, or even the pursuit of 
hares and pheasants - though I 
think Mr Carrier gets other 
people to catch those far him. 

The point I am maVfag, of 
course, is that the selective 
stance of the anti-blood sports 
activists is strongly political, 
and one suspects that the 
inclusion of the abolition of fox¬ 
hunting in the Labour election 
manifesto is designed as a vote- 
catching move against fo* 
supposed party of the pursuers - 
the unspeakable in pursuit of 
the uneatable, Wilde said — as 
much as any altruistic wish Id 
protect Mr Tod. It would be 
politically dangerous were any 
political party to advocate - in 
an attempt to prevent fresh¬ 
water anglers catching the same 
luckless fish ova and ova 
again, killing swans with their 
abandoned tackle and lead 
weights, and so on, - the 
abolition of fishing. There are, 
according to the Cobfaam 
Resource Consultant survey of 
1980. some 35 million anglers 
in Britain, as against a mere 
210,000 hunting the fox and 
hare. 

Furthermore, the survey 
shows, tiw angling industry 
spends £543 million annually, 
compared with £102 minion for 
hunting, and creates 14^00 jobs 
against 3000 in hunting. The 
value to the Government hi 
VAT is £70 million for angling, 
£11 million for hunting. 

However, what is not gener- 
ally understood by many in the 
country sports controversy is 
that foe fox-hunting abolition¬ 
ists, whether or not they are 
zoologically sincere, pose a 
considerable threat to the pre¬ 
eminence and tradition, stretch- 

The hunt: Breeding ground for top sportsmen 

ing bade - over 200 years, of 
British equestrianism. The 
beauty that was Badminton last 
Saturday, a near 200,000 crowd 
nwiHng ' It substantially the 
biggest ..occasion in British 
sport, not exdufing SQverSfoue 
- only Wimbledon had more,' 
but ova 14 days, while most of 
the Baby's quarter of a mfllfon 
don't pay - is utterly dependant 
as is, foe whole national hum 
steeplechase sport, on the broad 
base of hunting. 

Many of the most famous 
names fa both raring 
eventing . - Fnlke, Welwyn, 
Ryan Price, Wfifie Carson, last 
year’s National winner, Dick 
Saunders and Richard Meade - 
have strong hunting back¬ 
grounds or associations. It is 
from foe experience, exhilar¬ 
ation and courage of hunting - 
practiced by 204 packs of fox 
hounds and 28 harriers - that 
Britain has consistently pro¬ 
duced not only many of foe best 
riders in tbe world, but equally 
consistently foe most outstand¬ 
ing horses, keenly sought by 
overseas buyers. 

The proMes^ which even 
many of foe equestrian special¬ 
ists and counter lobbies from 
such as the rnmpa^n for 
Country Spots and foe British 
Field Sports Society will admit, 
is timt file emotive arguments 
aces are mainly held by foe 
abolitionists, predomiantly 
townspeople, never mind their 
politics. As a countryman, I can 
see that it is pointless to try to 
explain that foxes are, for 
practical purposes vermin, and 
that it is less cruel to hunt them 
than to trap them, though it is 
hard to argue that stag hooting 
does not play into the abolition¬ 
ists hands. The irony et the 
blood sports argument is that 
the majority of the participants 
care a great deal mm efor 
anfanals m practice, sod for 
conservation, than do their 
protagonists. 

If there is a case for protecting 
foxes, so is there for preserving 
the skill of British horseman¬ 
ship and the quality of British 
throughfared breeding. There 
was a mare winning a point-to- 
point in Kent on Saturday, 
trained by Julia Longfand, 
which is a direct descendant of 
the mare ridden into battle at 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Start of a white, green 
and blue revolution 

By Rex Bellamy 

Championship Squash kept in reserve so that the white tail 
(WCSj, a new organization directed could be replaced when dirty, 
by four experienced and successful Father changes under discussion 
entrepreneurs, is to revolutionise concern reducing the speed of the 
the professional game as a spectator ball and lowering the height of the 
sport. The Changes engaged for its tin. The need for a slovrer ball is 
inaugural Internationa! circuit next widely recognized. Its use would 
season would be the most radical reward aggressive shot-malting 
tfae.Bfm?bai ««* courts,- bemuse even tbe fastest of retrievers 
rackets, balls, and the roles of play would not be fast enough. But just 
were originally standardized in before foe Second World War, 
iyif- ___ . . experiments . with a lower tin 

2 *95-!**** Star. 3 Good Grade, 4 Artsunt, 0 Had Gam. 10 Young | thf« S^ggSSXai **“* “ merely made 
.. proposea innovations concern the players work harder without 

scoring system, and the colour-of improving the game. 

use a revised veremn of the each from foe Squash Rackets 
/ynenran scramg system, because it Association (SRA) and foe 
is fHt that if foe winner of every Women’s SRA wfll study foe 
rally scored a pomt (whether he was proposed changes in detail, 
serving or not) the game would be . 
more easily understood by the „ Whatever molnmate format the 
general public. wta circuit wul be an interesting 

Moreover, positive shot-making experiment. But foe only change 
would be instantly penalized - eventually recommend 
whereas under the present system, *“ game as a whole 
the server can be as darins as be - scoring system - and 
likes without risk of losing a point Mams, secretary of foe SRA, 
American scoring may therefore. ?FSIeTl‘aJ':. v1* wortd auth- 
_    P' if.. on tv for nilM u> thai F— a 

T>£l§d 

encourage safety-first Untiring Hr“y jmea is me international 
As an experiment, though, that Squash Rackets Federation. We 

risk may be worth taking. It has yet w, P°t wtsh^to see two sets of 
to be decided whether the custom- rulcs developing”. ft mgp scccuxnuca to 
ary guillotine - ending an even The WCS circuit will consist of at I Power-pfay goals, 
game by playing foe best of three least seven pomts4infcedtoumfl- I 
POB.B - should be applied al lS-all mennibr men and women foSSS 

ority for rules is foe International 
Squash Rackets Federation. We 

mm 

mmm 
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The changes in colour 

-designed to enhance foe « 

by sl nja -offclimxfhr^ '^uvwcu 
are of each sex. Gnuued suffiorat 

nrt sponsorship, foe series is scheduled -designed to enhance, the game’s sponsorship, foe series is scheduled 
visual appeal, and make foe flight of to carry £211,500 in 
the hall easier to follow. They would and expenses. The^Si? \STbe 

*2?? a,^^fftract™ jaunched at BiimSgham^ fa 

television. Wanae^b^1would be Ho^^'andTokyo1””1* “dade 

HOCKEY 

Fassdwadadte by her great- 
uncle. Since Ibe introdnetioa of 
eize Badminton trials in 1949, 
Britain h» wan two Olympic 
three-day events tram **4- 
medals, two watt dnnpni. 
ships and nine EnnqHuui 
pin ns hips. 

IftherisiblebaoofBadihb- 
ton was Lnrinda, Green, wfiadng 
for the fifth time <m her ffflt, 
different hose, the ansecn 
master of the. occasion ins foe 
70-year old dfrector, Fruk 
Weldon, whose understanding 
of horsemanship following Us 
exceptional eventing career, had 
made Bnrfmfnftm foremost of fa 
kind in the world. Weldon wou 
his first point to point in 1934, 
commanded the King's Troop of 
the Royal Horse Artillery, and 
only seriously took up emttkg 
at 40, winning three team ani 
one individual European gold 
imdak and a team gold and the 
individual bronze in the 1956 
Olympics. Now as director of 
Badminton, he is to three-day 
eventing what Spassky is to 
chess. 

He says “I know it sounds 
wrong to eqjoy killing any 
animal, and foe very last tiring I 
want to do in hunting is to IdQ i 
fox. But for 200 years we have 
been breeding from tranters, 
wiring die staying powa of tiw 
mates to combine with the 
rating speed of steeplechase 
stallions, so that now it's almost 
impossible to boy a hone 
anywhere that hoot got a 
fraction of thoroughbred Mood 
in it. If rox-hmzfoig were to step, 
It would not immediately de¬ 
stroy eventing trials, but Bri¬ 
tain's advantage would seriously 
deteriorate. When I was riding, 
it was possibly mare dangerous, 
but simpler. My aim for 17 
years has been to give experi¬ 
ence to oar riders so that when 
they go abroad they don’t start 
with an inferiority complex.'* 

Specially built Into Weldon's 
intricate cross-country coarse 
was a fence representhig the 
Field Sports Society, where for 
the first time they were permit¬ 
ted to take cofiecthms far their 
fighting front out on the course. 
Ova foe three days they 
increaased their membership by 
more than 500, or another 
£4,000 a year. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Durham, the 
uncrowned 

‘champions’ 
By Robert Pryce 

If there was any justice in British 
Ice Hockey, Durham Wasps should 
have been declared English 
champions after their second seven- 
goal win over Geveland Bombers is. 
successive days. they face. 
foe prospect (hat Cleveland could 
still steal the title by win¬ 
ning Friday’s televised gams « 
Streofoam and foe subsequent 
penalty shooting contest - 

To ensure that the title would rot 
be decided before then, the British 
Ice Hockey Association declared 
that tbe televised games should.! 
count for double points, a formula 
that has been criticized by aimed 
everyone involved. 

Durham established their domi¬ 
nation over Cleveland by wimmig 
the first leg in Billingb&m 1W 
Cleveland, missfag their leading 
centre Ted Fhilfips, had no answer 
to Durham's hard-checking. Rod 
Smith, especially, profited from the 
possession won m the attacking 
zone by scoring five goals. 

Cleveland briefly held a 3-2 lead ' 
in the second Tag at Durham, but 
then succumbed to a series <rf . 
power-play goals. 
EMrajsjfcdAferaiswPs mats oaHta£- 
3, Durtam 10 <P Snmn st Durtma II f 
Johnaon3.OwTunta3)C1«id.. 

BRITISH LEAGUE SECOND DMOOU 
C^mMPlOHpiPS FINAL; SoShufl 8 (Skrodwd 
4)Gfwnsby5. 

O Hcinekcn wfi] sponsor ti*, 
British Championships for foe nest _ 
two seasons, the British lee HodECf 
Association announced yesterday- 
The deal is said to be worth over 
£100,000. 
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TENNIS: MUDDLED THINKING BY ATP 

SPORT 

lEHmT 

IlliIS 

Mi, 
___— *»,«uu id a separate 

Sv - tsfm: 
^aassssassr 
shmw^8 ^aoze. a side- ir°'"r- What a KW it should be 
tonITH?Cd by * htt^ “daw® at the 

drawing their representatives from 
the governing council of the grand 
prix, in order to assume an 
independent, neutral role between 
the grand prix circuit, the World 
Championship Tennis circuit, and a 
variety of one-off promotions. That 
decision made sense and it was what 

WMMx 

separate payment to the union to 
which that labour force belongs. 

In short, the bonus pool is a 
questionable expedient that can be 
accused of injustice on two counts 
and the ATP fee cannot be justified 
on any count. If I may stress the 
point, neithgr payment should be 

Ruf-Tt.,-"*" x men wbo won brave new world of impartial 
*’ • ™Wcd0n championships in integrity was still hanging in the 
' or doubles, or both: Roy 

Manual Santana, Jan ' ' 
Srolle, Bob Hewitt, and 

Davidson. For some reason, 
“»ey forgot to invite Frew McMil¬ 
lan. 

The seedings say that in the main 

Baiacz Taroczy. Vicxor Peed v 
oalomo Glickstein and Christopher 
Monram v Tomas Smid. Interesting 
tirst round-matches include Giicfcs- 
tein v Claudio Panatla, Mottram v 
Angd Gimenez (runner-up last 
Y®arL Plat Cash v Thierry Tulasne 
*ooth teenagers) and Jim Brown, 
aged 17 v FUloh aged 36, 

The prize money is £73.964. In 
additiomhe tournament must pay Ivjul wh„ m S(inday 

gra?d P“ ^°nus night beat Guillermo VBas 6-2, 
pool and £4,734 to the Association 
of Tennis Professionals. It has |-2, 6-«, to wui tbe WCT spni^ 
become the practice to use official at Hilton Head Island, 
but misigjgHing grand prtf lappiap Sooth Carolina. Lendl, the top 
in lumping the three sums together seed, collected $125,000 (some 
and calling the total “prize money”. £75,000) for his easy victory 
The wtf. in their weekly news- over the second-seeded Argeo- 
paper, went so far as to state that tint- LendL aged 23. never 

That is not true. The only defence 5“iI“d m first and second 
for such muddled thinking, is that it sef5' ™en cwtanng through the 
represents grand prix policy. The third in 23 minutes, 
prize money at Wimbledon will be The Czechoslovak broke 
£904,246. The figure of £978,211 is Vilas service nine out of 
made up by the addition of £59,172 J l and was forced to deuce only 
paid to the bonus pool and £14,793 once dBring ^ ^ s^rke in a 
paid to the AJP. game which Vilas, aged 30, 

All grand prix tournaments . ^ r ’ 
contribute to the bonus pool and eT^irt®any . 
also, this year, to the ATP. It is . Lendl said his win could give 
difficult to justify either payment him a psychological advantage, 
and inaccurate to claim that they “It means if we meet again in 
form part of a particular rourna- the French Open, FU know what 
merit's pwize money. They would do to expect what to do," he 
so only if both sums were added to ^ -it’s always nice to go into 

W f '^.taming yon won the 

The year-end bonuses reward the *ast@Kg~ 
more successful players for their 
commitment to the gaud prix breeze when they changed their 
circuit. Thus are the leading men ^nds. The rapidity with which they 
paid twice for their suroessw. w they were 
Moreover, is it reasonable that, by fickle or.^be less charitable, had 
contributing to the bonus pool, merely been taking up a dispensable 
tournaments increase the earnings »«rwfnin.wn5Si5. 
of players wbo may seldom, if ever. 

bargaining position. 
It was no secret that the ATP 

support their events? There are fiat- could ^ ^ independent 
court specialists, for example, who unless ^ dimmed thrir staff, their 
do not compete u the French services 10 members. and their 
champuiships; and clay-court ambilioiISi They needed a -secure 
specialists who do not com^te at The rest or the grand prix 
Wimbledon. VVhy should Frarax counCfl _ representatives of the 
and Wimbledon, to take onfy two international Tennis Federation 
examples, pay players who do not and tmnnameut directors - were 
support their championships? prepared to do a deal with them. 

The payment to the ATP is new WCT were not. So the ATP sold 

There is so much fallacious 
reasoning in men's tennis that 
nonsense and injustice become 
familiar and ahnosi tolerable. A 
prime example is the confusion 
caused by ihe fact that the men 
running the grand prix gave 
themselves a pretentious and 
tendentious title: the Men’s 
International Professional Tennis 
Council. This implies that they are 
the governing body of men’s1 
professional tennis. That is not and 
□ever has been their function. They 
merely run one of die two men's 
circuits. 

The other is run by WCT, who 
are currently suing the M3PTC. the 
ATP, and the ITF. Briefly, the 
complaint aligns that the defend¬ 
ants axe conspiring to monopolise 
men's professional tennis and in 
doing so have violated United 
Stales anti-trust laws. Without going 
into the charges or the respective 
merits of the two circuits and their 
organizers, it is possible to 
sympathise with WCT in their 
frustration. They put men's pro¬ 
fessional tenuis on its feet, made a 
tactical error by joining the rand 
prix, and on reasserting their 
independence discovered that the 
entrances to a supposedly free 
market were obstructed. 

The acrimony between WCT and 
FjanhlichTTtCTi has been going on 

for IS years and there will be no end 
to h until the game has an 
independent governing body. Con¬ 
ceivably, this could consist of the 
ATP, representing the playera, and 
the ITF (the national associations). 
But they would first have to decide 
that they want to govern men's 
professional tennis - rather than a 
single circuit of tournaments, which 
is what they do now: 

The withdrawal from direct 
involvement in tournament pro¬ 
motion would present short-term 
problems but long-term benefits. A 
governing body running its own 
circuit could be neither trusted nor 
tolerated. Its neutrality would 
always be suspect. If independent, 
on the other hand, it conkl be 
universally respected and lay down 
basic rules and standards - much 
like those of the grand prix and 
WCT circuits, but more flexible 
than either - to be honoured by 
organizers and competitors at all 
events (including . one-off pro¬ 
motions) seeking official status. 
Meantime, let us have a tittle more 
commonsense in discussing what is 
prize money and what is not. 

Bornnemonth qnaKfying results, 
page 23 

Teenager gives Mrs Lloyd a scare 
Amelia Island, Florida (Reuter) - 

Chris Lloyd, the No 1 seed, rallied 
from a 4-2 deficit in the third set to 
beat 15-year-old Carling Bassett of 
Canada. 6*3, 2-6. 7-5, in the final of 
the $250,000 Women's Association 
(WTA) Championship. 

The 28-year-old American and 

world No 2 appeared to have the 
match wrapped up when she won 
the opening set and jumped in to a 
2-0 lead in the second. Then Miss 
Bassett the youngest player on the 
women's tennis tour, stunned Mn 
Lloyd by winning die next eight 
games 

Mn Lloyd's perfect record on 
Florida day was clearly in danger as 
Miss Bassett kd 4-3 in the decisive 
set and was serving with a 30-0 lead, 
but the C'nnaMan committed three 
unforced errors over the next four 
points to yeild a critical service 
break. 

GOLF: TWO BRANDS WITH AN EQUAL SHARE OF THE MARKET 

X plus Y 
equals 

confusion 
From John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent - 

Porte! Ksntaoui 
The battle of the Brands, which 

promised to be something ofa 
sideshow during the Tunisian Ope* 
championship, the first event of the 
European professional season, 
developed into something sig¬ 
nificantly more important. Both 
Gordon Brands shared the second 
place prize with Tom- Si edema rm, of 
the United States. 

If in cold, morning-afier analysis, 
the elder Brand, the one from 
Yorkshire (and Brand X for Brevity 
here), he did more than enough to 
banish the nightmare of 1982. He 
came again on Sunday with two 
telling birdies to claim a generous 
share of the booty, £4.473, when be 
seemed to have raided into the pack. 

The confusion caused by two 
players having the same name has 
already kd to the publication of the 
-wrong man’s photograph, in The 
Tima as elsewhere. Further bewil¬ 
derment seemed in store when the 
.younger Brand, a Scot hving in the 
WestXountry (Brand Y) removed 

j, editors everywhere, has taken to 

comparison is that when Brand y 
burst specacuLriy 
year with two touroament vi«ori« 
£u his first seasomBnmdXRdfced 
a cataclysmic decline. He amppea 
to 61st position in tire order of merit 

The game of the name: old-style Brand Y (left) and 
new-look Brand X 

and thus lost his automatic 
exemption in this year’s event by 
one place (and £5.60J. 

The success of the younger man 
was widely believed to have had a 
psychological effect on his senior, 
but from the depths of despair, 
Brand X took hrniseif off to Africa 
for rehabilitation and succeeded to 
such purpose that he returned to his 
wife and newly-bom baby with 
£22,000 prize money and his 
exempt status restored. 

How, now, would be stand up to 
the presence of Brand Y on the first 
occasion of their meeting? By a 
quirk of fate, helped along by Brand 
X’s restorative 69 in the third 
round, the two played together on 
the last day. Honour was served by 
two rounds of 71. In one 
tournament Brand X has earned 
more ihan half the money he bad 
acquired in 24 last year. The baby 
seems wdl provided for. 

The tournament was otherwise 
notable fertile recovery of Bernhard 
Liam, sixth in Europe last year 
and first in 1981. After a first round 
of 77, five over par, he just survived 
the humiliation (far him) of the 36- 
hole cut with a second round of 73. 
A 69 on the third day pointed to a 
solution of his putting problems, but 
deceptively. He cannot expect to 
chip in three times,' as be did on 
Saturday. 

In its way, a steady 73 m difficult 
conditions of severe wind on 
Sunday was more ofa pointer to the 
way ahead. By then he had 
discarded die several cut-down 
putters he had brought with him 
and reverted to one of conventional 
shaft. Neither he nor anyone is 
likely to have been impressed by the 
newest gimmick employed by 
Sieckmann, the reverse - shafted 
putter with the de Gaulle profile. 

Zoeller makes most of shortcoming 
From John BaHantine, HOtOd Head Island, south Carolina 

After winning his first title for 
two years, the Heritage 
Fuzzy Zoefier discussed the matter 
dearest to the heart of cvcry googn 
how do you hit a longer ball from 

just a gift, I think," ZoeHttf 
replied. He is not » 
Dbenomenally long as he was vmea 
hewon the Masters in 1979 but who 
is still aWe to “kt it out a long way , 
SZSranssay. whfflhejMmtsto 

“Strong teg®*** IF 
important, comes » thmk of it. 

Z<^KyvKnwning backhasTatenl5 
to 20 yards off my dnw m recent 

continued, “but 
S ara unable to not,ccJLJj5 
impest-driver I kaye ev?^ 
vywjl never saw legendary Jro 
hittcre like George Bayur or Martin 
£ but for nty utoMy^J 
Pohlistbc longest today followed 

by Fled Couples and John 
McComish." Pohi stands Sft 11 ins 
and weighs 12'ASt, Couples is 5ft 
llins and !3st 3!b. and the giant 
newcomer McComish, of Cali¬ 
fornia, is 6ft 6in and 16st 41bs. 

“I believe that having to cut down 
distance because of my bade elped 
me here at Harbour Town where the 
emphasis has got to be on accuracy 
to the tight fairways and small 
greens.” Zoeller went on. “I used a 
lot of two irons and three woods 
from the tees"- The powerful Sft 
lOin, 13st Indiana professional led 
by one from Bob Eastwood and by 
two from Jim Nrifbrd, of Canada, 
and Mac O'Grady, the former 
European tour player, at the start of 
the final round. 

The reasons for his win inducted 
the par four he made at the 332-yard 
ninth, followed by his birdie at the 
10th. “At the nid Ih Z look a two iron 

but ray drive bit a branch. I still had 
only 78 yards to the* pin but I 
skinned a sand wedge into a 
bunkeer. I got a funny looking shot 
from the iaml out to 10 feet and 
holed for par. At tire 10th I hit an 
eight iron to 12 feet and holed. But 
the first time I really feb I bad won 
was when I hit my short 17th", he 
confided. 

Ndfoid held on to second place- 
white O’Grady, who tied with 
Eastwood for third, won by fer his 
biggest prize to date, 520,300 
(£13,037). By general vote he was 
the “new star" of the week. 

37& ZoBtai si.tomr ii * ■ H68,68,70,71-279: M O' 
R EtttnOOd. 67,67,71,74. 28tt 
T MM, 75.6M7.7Q; C PWM. 
H fcrin. 7066.71,73: C Stadar. 

70.nnr.7Z: M Mccumlw. 7088.6073.281: L 
Trwrtna 6072.72.71: a Ban. 6071,7089: B 
Owjhw. 68,74,69,70; F Coupe*. 
73,6069,73. 

Le Ilf] III 

Enterprises 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

BBC Enterprises T rmitpri is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 1 
British Broadcasting Corporation, responsible for the worldwide, 
commercial exploitation of BBC Television programmed in all 
market outlets. We seek a Business Manager with an appropriate 

\ participate in negotiations with rights holders aud taket unions, 
and to prepare distribution and other contractual agreements. 

\ Duties will also entail line management responsibilities for 
\ departments concerned with associated business and contractual 

procedures, indoding computerised sales records systems, which 
requires working in dose collaboration with the Computer Projects 

' Manager in further developing and co-ordinating the systems and 
' related activities. 

A record of achievement in an associated field in a commercial 
environment is essential, together with a good knowledge of the 

' i television world. 
The office base is currently at Haling, W.5., but will be moving to 
the Shepherds Bush area m mid-1983. Relocation expenses 
considered. 

Salary £11,919 - £14,597 according to qualifications and experience 
(currently under review). 

Contact ns immediately for an application form (quote ref. 2334/T 
and enclose s.a.e.) BBC App@MHK@iits, London W1A 1AA. 
TeL 01-580 4468 Ext 4619. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer 

Commercial Lawyer 
c.£1A000 
Amersham International’s continued growth and the complex demands of Its 
high technology and international business has led to this requirement for a 
commercially minded solicitor or barrister. 

The lawyer will be a key member of a small legal function, reporting to the 
Company Lawyer, and will work on a wide range of assignments including 
contracts, many of which are international, licencing, intellectual property and 
Company law. The job will Involve dose contact with marketing and technical 
managers at policy-malting level. 

Candidates should be in their late 20's/earty 30 s with 2 years' or more post- 
qualification experience gained with a, commercially-orientated practice or in 
industry. Knowledge of relevant US and EEC commercial legislation would be 

t particularly useful. 
\ i 

We offer an attractive salary together with good benefits and relocation help 
^ where appropriate. 

Please write with career details toP.LJ ones, Personnel Manager at the address ■- 
s’ below. 

^ Amersfmm International pfe 
White Lion Road Amersham 

-■* Buckinghamshire HP7 9LL 

yimersham 

CORPORATE and TAX LAWYER 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain seek a Solicitor until post qualification experience as a 
Personal Assistant to a Partner specialising in company and commercial law and also 
tax planning and related mist work. 

The successful applicant win be energetic with a positive commercial approach and a 
willing acceptance ofthe priority commitment of busy professional practice. 

Remuneration will reflect the importance of tire position. 

CONVEYANCING 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain also seek a Solicitor with about 2 years post admission 
experience, proven ability and interest in this field of the law. A positive approach 
allied to die desire and ability to provide a ftret class service to our clients is essential 
The successful applicant will deal with domestic conveyancing and office lettings with 
minimum supervision. Starting salary win be at market rates according to age, ability 
and experience. Interviews will be held in 2/3 weeks’ time. 

Applicants for these posts should write.with full Curriculum Vitae to:- 

,s Colin P. EIKs, Esq., y-- 
Partnership Secretary. 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN 
Chichester House, 

1 278/282 High Holbom, 
■S London WCIV7HA * 

OJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 TNH 

Td: 01-583 3SBB or 01-538 3576 

Telex [\lo.337374 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 
vSECRETARY 

LONDON.' £11.500-El 3.500 
U'W 11il 

T/8H EXCESS OF £Ua 
1Tb dm pnitim wB ta pvt rf a ieokpot red dpmc ungmnt tmm. taponahitin nff ndodi tanhanad n Unkgif arf 
■teuliaiw opera ti topBiWi. pnpnty *4 Mb* Mgstiition and to pramon at m OktSn stator. bffH w! stratarisl 
adnNY anaoi to to Bap. ft* mnand vpfcant m3 Ik a sdU Onrtmd Smurf, printer 24-30. who nl km to 
itoaat wpaancs red to shUty ra gate a duiEraa prawnl arauiraui ia Ufa gap, ft espsdty ta tari wotfc ad a saw ot 
hui»Mt — adyta to nnfai snahtoL DenBlu iictaM ■red itrrntiwt unlit iliii. BOM, testritenfaww stoat fas fih 
conr, tn> pop Kddmz ston ail ta rntnsot fccMra. Aoplcaisn b stria crafidna anto nfvna ACS14712/TT «B bt 
tewinU ra ire CfaM, stora b nniMaiK Id wadi toy toddi aot bi ant h a tBimq htttr maW Is to Mtsn- 
ta if to Sraiiy IfaMgsr 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
Sotaw required to fain nral Logs! Omarrmait of wal tamam Hnh 
Tochnotaor Company with Woridunda twtrfcutJon. S^L c£1SjQOO. 

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
Wdl known Ciy pncnca nqUn youig who nwsht m 
spocrakMkicwmntrd»t«invaYandng.I{lo»ai>*ppfcOT«^io«4ahwo 
2/3 yn pen qtabftctoon experience, but nerwb/ qutDRad wWi first 
cbn«aiJ«inlc background rcrautarad. 

GENERAL SOUCITOR 
Newly cpjtfflod SoSdW to jam amsfl suburban pnctica. rsr stall 
long t«nn prospecu far ombMous pnm 

Apjrfy rrrtJi C.V. to; Mrs Dions Wsrrsn 

nbon Hcgal CxecutibeS 
* 29 Maddox Street London W1R9LD 

Telephone: 01-493 1262/3 
(Rsauni us it consultants) 

INDUSTRY • 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

SIS 

NEWBURY, BUCKS 
Busy General Practice seeks assistant Solicitor. Ability to 
work under pressure and sense of humour essential. We 
provide a car and a competitive salary. Please write with cv 
la Mr D. S. Child, Gardner Leader, White Hart Heree, 
Market Place, Newbury, Berks. 

PUTNEY 
Experienced Sofiritor or Legal 
Executive xeqnired to dad mamiy 
■ittanv^ntaEgrenatatay, 
Apply wMb C.V. ik 

J. Fahdgnph 
EVILL & COLEMAN 

'ID Uppar Ridumd Brad, 
SW15 

01-789 9221 

n KTiTtTTf i;•"’1, 

CAPITAL 
FINANCING 

HONG KONG 

£good 

PACKAGE 

Substantial firm are able to offer one or more 
solicitors having experience in ship finance and 
posribty some of: corporate financing, debentures, 

security loan, leasing, syndications, an interesting 
and rewarding career with emphasis on ship finance. 
Volume and complexity of cases can be organised re 

satisfy those with as little as six months or as much 
as five yean post qualified experience. 

Salary terms.and conditions w3J be good and reflect 
market 'forces prevailing in Hong Kong. London 
interviews shortly. 

To apply, send your Curriculum Vitae or telephone for 
an application form to Reuter Simkbt, 26-28 Bedford 
Row, London WC1R 4HE, TeL 01-405 6852, quoting 
reference AB/C.6&. 

Reuter Simian—A 

LEGAL APPOINTMENT 

LITIGATION SOLIOTpR 
There is a vacancy for a litigation solicitor in the legal 
department of the National House Building Co and!, 
located at Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 

The NJiB.C. is a standards body and an insurance 
company covering over 99% of privae bousing in the 
U.K. The legal department is a small busy depart- 
meat of three lawyers and administration staff The 
vacancy is for a solicitor admitted at least three years 
ago, who has specialised in Litigation; Conveyancing 
experience would be useful but is not crucial. The 
successful applicant will also cany out general 
'advisory work on the scheme operated by the 
N.H.B.C. The post should be attractive for a solicitor 
in his/her late twenties or early thirties who is intelli¬ 
gent, hardworking, has an ability to write good clear 
English and who can work without supervision. 

The salary will be approximately £10,000 p^. 
depending on age and experience and there are 
additional fringe benefits including a pension 
scheme. 

Pleae write or phone for an application form (to be 
returned by 30th April) td Mrs D. FANTHOME, 
PERSONNEL OFFICE. N.HJLG, CHILTERN 
AVENUE, AMERSHAM, BUCKS HP6 5AP. TeL 
Amersham 4477 ext 279. 

MUSIC PUBLISHING LTD. 
Require a qualified Solicitor or Barrister to 
join their Company as Legal Assistant to 
the Business Affairs Manager. Experience 
gained within the music business would be 
heipfai but not essential. 

For further details write with full c.v, to: 

The Personnel Manager, 
EMI, Mnsic Publishing Ltd., 

138-140 Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2H OLD. 

TRADE MARKS 
Arising out of its relocation later tills year in Welwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire, ICl has a vacancy in its 
Trade Marks Department The department is 
responsible for aU aspects of trade mark work in all 
countries of the world and we would be pleased to 
hear from any recently qualified Trade Mark Agents, 
or anyone having comparable knowledge or legal 
training. Excellent salary and benefits. 

Please apply in writing with c.v. to 
Mrs Linda Kennedy, f 
Personnel Officer, 
Head Office Personnel Section, 
Imperial Chemical Industries.PLC, VT 
1C House, MHfoank, London SW1P3JF. 

SHOOSMITHS AND HARRISON 

BANBURY * 

YOUNG LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
We are slangs pracrica with offioes in flue cauntos. W« nrad 
a young ambitious sofcator toJoin our estabfishad. busy Hti- 
gntion town in our Banbury office. Whist a rmwtv admknd 
person may be suhabte. kteatty tin successful applicant w* 
have at test one year s post admission experience after good 
aiudes.Topsatery and excoltont prospects for the right appli¬ 
cant who wril stare the existing partners’ modem end busi¬ 
ness-inn approach. 

Applications whh C.V. In writing to: 

JOHN SPRATT, 
53 The Green, Banbury OX16 9AB. 



Then saht Jesus unto Mm. Gem yc 
fee signs and wonders. V* wiO not ■ 
believe. Si John 4:48 

DEATHS 
(tofts — On April is. pModUDP d 

home. Vincent Ocmon. fTeOyi. aged 
86. Moved busbatm of Joyce and 

BIRTHS 
APS ION.-On April 16th, at StTeresa's 

Hospital. Wimbledon, to Ptiun and 
uatdon-a oaughlrr. 

ABKELL-Cte 170 Aprfl. s) u* Querns 
nospuai. uiencnur. to Carolyn imp 
Woosnanu «m JWKa. ■ sen. 

BERGIUS - On 12U» April. 1963. to 
aodaon nu* Hudson) and iSm. a 
son. | Forge yqwra, .Lent. 
Tonbridge. Kent 

plPK^-^*AWP.-On Thursday. |4d 
April, at SL Teresa's. Wimbledon, to 
Dotuta and Sandy-a son uamte 
Gordon Buchanan). 

FILOES - On Hit April ut TWw fMe 
Moms) A Richard - a daughter 
Poppy Jemina. 

FRO STICK . To Margaret (ntr 
Roebuck) and Simon - a daughter 
i Emily JancL April tarn. 1083. 

GIBSON - On April I3lli. at Si 
Thomas'* Hospital, to Valerie and 
David - a daughter (Beatrice 
Elizabeth), a stater for Alexandre- 

KALM$. - OnTtbU I6«l Mount Sinai 
Hospital. New York, to Yvonne (Me 
Mammon) and Richard, a second 
daughter. Jasmine Helen 

2*VESEY.-On Sunday. April loth, ai 
Harrogate Hospital, la Elizabeth (me 
Dasi and Roger-a dauonier O-erttia 
Francn Auric Soryj ' 

MCKEAN - On 16Ui April, to Ettzabrih 
& John, a son (Giles). Mother for 
Helen. 

SADIE.-On iBUt Aore ai St Mary's 
Paddington. to June Anne (Me 
McComack) and Stanley, a son. 
Matthew David McOeniKk a 
brother tar Celia. 

SHAW.-On April tali. at Si Gent's 
Hospital. iwMary and Howard-1 son 
■Duncan Toward L a brother for 
AIMler 

SMITH.-On April ism. to Janet Cnee 
Read) and wimam-a son (Peter), a 
brother for Joseph and Sarah 

MARRIAGES 
MORRIS-CARE_March 26. 1963. at 

Crosvertor SI. Aldan'« United 
Rcfimned Church. Manchester 20. 
Cared) Aiun Morris lo Mary Isabella 
AyreCare 

GaumwEDoafG 
LYONS. - Camona Wiwam on April 

19Ui_ 1933. at Bettws Penpont Surch. Breconshire. Robert Henry 
ry Lyons A Dorothy Joan to 

Conrans Williams 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FTAIJANO 
CHEAPO 

HOUDAYO 
BREAKO’S 
Fr£49-£99 

Depart 21/4 & 22/4 
Return 25/4 &l 26/4 

VENICE B/B £109 
RIMINI H/B £99 

FLORENCE B/B £109 
SARDINIA B/B £105 

MILAN (The Lakes) B/B £105 
Above indudes flight transfers and 

hotels 
BOLOGNA 21/4 4 ntt £49 

MILAN 22/4 4 ms £49 
SARDINIA 22/4 4 nts £49 

Subject to tares. 
angimpex travel 

01-2674455 
Aid 1562 Visa/Access 

GREEK BLANDS OF 

POROS 

DEPARTURES 29/4 or 6/5 
ONE on TWO WEEK 

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 

NO EXTRAS 
£128 per person 

ACCOMMODATION: 
STUDIOS IN SPE7SES 

TEL: 01-828 1887 

AIRUNK 
9 WILTON ROAD 

LONDON SW1 V1LL 
AST A ATOL 1188 

THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 191983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I Appointments 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK ISLANDS OF POROS & CORFU FROM £J39 

Basis: May 2 & 9 1 wk. £159.2 wks. £199. Kids only £99 for I wfc 

or 2. Beachcomber wfo action & activity an day & 

revelry in the many taversas all night, i wk. £139.2 wks. £169. 

All prices day fligiiu cz.Gaiwicfc c*cL a/iax & insurance. 
Phone 01-836 4995 
Medina Holidays, • • 

■ •• ■ SZCraabount St wc£ __ 
ABTA ATDL778 

CLEVELAND GARDENS. W2 
Aandtn 3 bed FM in csMflw* 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN-ELKHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM; 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PSA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
R0M£ £96-00 
NAPLES £9900 
PALERMO £104.60 
Prices do not Include supolonMUs. 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Ooodoe Sheet. W1P IFH 

Tel: 01-657 6333 
ATOL 

SERVICES 

SUPERIOR raedleal porsbn horat 
eMerty patterns. quaUBed atari. BUPA 
& ppp paaenb mwpom. 
cawtatchurch Ave, nwo 4610148, 

WHEN l» LONDON rant a TV or video 
recorder by day/wfc/lBQMb, »«» 
TOPS TV 01-7307861. 

BRIDGE. Nicola < 
London School of 
589 7201 

ttrl The 
and Ch*. 

APRIL/MAY 
SUPER SAVERS 

- riTyuS! 

IN MEMORIAM 
BYRON - George Gordon Noel. Lord 

Byron, died nobly for Greece, at 
MissolomdiL April 19.1834 
Sir Waller Scott, speaking of Ms 
death uKt ■■II ft » If me sun hod 
gone out “ 

HUNTER. - To (he Beloved memory or 
Norman OizlM Hunler. pborwrighl. 
who died 19th April 1971. 

NEIKEL. - In proud and Uuftohed 
memory of John NrikeL November 
28th 1PI3-April 1 Wh 1981. Sadly 
missed, deeply laved always. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON Seals wanted. Best 
grigs paid. obUinattfea oi 930 

SUPER SAVERS 
iws hda 

K» 3827-■4:4.11.18/8 027 IIU 
Rfioom 30-27/4:4.11 -|a/B £134 £184 
CnMB.I£k22/5 £125 £185 
Cocto 2*-4:2.9-152.141 Cl <5 £145 
OnkUM 

2229 'SSL 13/28/5 £129 £145 
Alorv*22^9/4:7.14 2i/B £117 £140 
Slcfly 7.1421 /5 £147 £160 

Prices Inc of fUgfat from various UK 
airports and acoom to) villas. opts, 
pensions and hotels. Hobdays sub 
met lo supplements and avaltunity 

VFJVTUHA HOLIDAYS 
125 ALDERSCATE STREET 

LONDON ECl 
Tel: Ol 250 1353 or 

Sheffield IQ7A2) 331 lOO 
atol iTro 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years* experience we are 
the maricei leaders in lew cost 
molds. 
London-Sydner £333 O/w £331 
return 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £691 

LomMn-DefM £231 o/w £368 r* 

Around Uie worid rrotn £899. 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
46E»AiQ.lM-W8ffiJ. 

European nktfit* 01-937 SaOO. 
Long haul flights: 01-957 9631. 
Government Icmd/e—dN. 

ABTA ATOL 1488 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Luxuriously furnished noose In 
atmedve new (Ksitumwent to M 
for six months or mere. 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. Lounge -'dining room. Mt- 
cnen. garden, bathroom. gas ch. 
Qsw ta shops- Common bm matn- 

. ttne station flQ. mtns Victoria). 
£425p.C.m. 

OOOper week 

SMALLBROOK MEWS. W2 
mu mine S Bed mews House In 
autet mi tocaBna. Good stzed Pgg. 

* 

HYDE PARK TOWERS, W2 
Luxury 2 bed/2 oath Rat in pm- 
not p/B Mk. 24-hr Porterage. «c 
iiiii hi if I Quamy mod turns. Large 
recea nn. Balcony. 6/12 Bdlw Qlus. 

£250 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-2625060 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Having i eddy been successful in 
MUdo a large msnber of prupettles. 
we urgently seek 2,-s bedroom 
properties m Prime reridendal lo¬ 
cale for many or oar watting appn- 
cuds wttb ataom wUrmcn. 
UMUbrnregatrad. 

19 + 
VBung friendly company Kenstng- 
He i egmres awniari-Swiriw 
with good ckflis. E6.2QQ A.A£. 

tcL-Nkfesr*' 
01-6023273 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DO YOU WANT to start a new wv 
Ughm7 Are you (rytnp to see UBhir 
Try the Sun - the oSd message of 
nropera from fire Rhe smoldng' n^u 
indudedi lo (he Sun vu Plato's Ifr 

• piddle Book vu '-The Cave and with 
the Faiin. love Grace. _Peaoe 
Hope of Jesus: reooset lo Buddha etc. 
Conuct Box 0458H. The Times. 

JOHN MACMNZlE of Wtfm 
known as Jake, please contact Box 
CT7T&H The Tlmra for recneouuier 
with sndenl Orchardnood and now 
raiuuuy friend. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. J*BURG. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. OAR W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA- 
PAK SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
CAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. U3A 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 233. The Linen Hoc. 

162/168 Regent SL 
London W1 

014378265. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/UISA. Diners accepted. 

OWNERS 
TENANTS & FRIENDS 

Summer *83. Charier & schedule 
outfit programme lo Soain. Pomr 
gal A France, from Heathrow A 
rrvxa major airports. Special car 
hire rates also available 

Ask for our schedule 

Palmer & Parker Travel 
63 Grosvenor Street, 
London. WX1 OAJ 

01-4994802 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday In Greek Wands 
from £111 
ISTANBUL £88 O/W 
GREECE £36 O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £35 O/W 
ITALY £30 O/W 
SWITZERLAND £26 O/W 
BELGIUM £16 O/W 

Tel: 01-887 9141 /2/B 

CRETE 
THIS WEEKEND 

INCLUSIVE VILLA 
HOLIDAY 

Tel: 01-828 1887 

AIRUNK 
9 WUton Road. 

London. 8WHV1U. 

bee professional 

URGENTLY REQUIRES SOLICTORS 

for Cornmercid and Domestic convey¬ 
ancing posts nationwide, in commerce 
industry and private practice. 

Telephone 0273 202828 

3EE PROFESSIONAL STACF LIMITED 

51 QUEENS ROAD. BRIGHTON BNl 3X5 

SENIOR LEGAL ADVISOR 
SHARE YOUR EXPERTISE WITS 

AA MEMBERS 
The AA badge has BeeB a «mmo* of good mcv^io B*rmmm« Bsf utart,^ 

yean. Bui today our national bteahtown wrrtcc t» may one pat er^ 
ot^ntoatfon. For Aimnuxi process of growth and dtowsWc^mBM 

iwnmx-h anas a» travel. h»»*ii»Kie.c«tkltog. itoMtihlni. 

provision of lechnlcai and lagaisersictd. 

mourSeuthEBriR^lan.thhiattorservfawlsoravUnlbyanBalMc^Mta^ 

•t nr Twfcdomhxni Headauamrs and it is tuse. due to promcaon. oat ^ 

now need a Senior Lead Adrtaor 

Your brtaf wni be to advlac aa ipurUmcs. By pWw mm toner, ea any ^ 
«Brwm«i me purchase and use of car and motoring law aanraa^ 

You wD bo rsoUrad to undenak* negettanom on faetwa of AA then**^ 

QuaiHleattoa as a burUir FettowsWb.or AmoctaH MtMbmhtg of.g^ 
lmtuutt of Legal QcccuUves: a receul law degree: or at Bari flee yaora u«ai' 
experience axsoctatea wtm motoring law could an Be equally rctevam 

points mr succeaa as » AA legal expert. 

we otter a aim ting salary importable from £8.775 pa.and the cumgndmgi^ 

heneflU package you wosdd esmect from an orwtoatton which tt tbetupv 
or Its Idad m the world. 

Please write or Utophone fbr an appUcaUanfonn to: 

ThePersotmci Department. 

Auromobile Association. 

Fanum House. 

52 London Road. Twickenham. Middlesex. TW13RN. . 

TeL 01-8914172 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITV 
.. for. cemmervlanr-nuaBfl 

young soHcdor to obitdn flying duf 
to ow^ practice based m neftn 
offlccs at Yatelcy. Hants. 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Special offers (top. May 9. 11. 13. 
la 20. Prices 1 week tan 

C139. 2 weeks (ram £i69. Flight 
only from £119. Greek Sun Hol¬ 
idays. 01-839 6066. ABTA ATOL 
Ol IB. 

nnrnr ISLANDS (ram CSS. Every 
Sunday 17 AwU cod Oct- Can Hand 
Sun01-8363841. 

CORFUNIOUE - Karainaid bide 
UgMful hamlet on Corfu’s Eastern 
coast - a small urapodi boy with a 
brtOiam while beach arm crystal dear 
wiier - here we have vfllaa A apt* 
where you cun May a 2 wk. bid 
holiday from only £225. Flights 
every Sunday from QBtwk* 
aunscase Hobdays OX-948 8747 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

NSW YORK Lovely Manhattan aoL. 
cool, with aibnitlil views across 
Hudson River. Avafl. 14tfr June 
13th Aon: ftps. 6: ClBOpw. Contact P 
NcweB. Tei 0066 54233 (day). 0288 
82256 (eves). 

COSTCUTTBB ON FUOHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. UBA and aB denlnatkx>s. 
orptooial Travel 01-730 2201. Ttx 
8812872. ABTA IATA ATOL 1368. 

LOW FARES- Canaries. Europe a 
worldwide. Lab; savers Soatn. 
PortugaL Italy Faktor. 01-471 0047. 
ATOL 1640. 

SPECIALISTS Mob haul trips. NavubL 
jo*burg. DeJib. Australia. Cnkxnbo. 
USA. Magfkar- 01-051 4783. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Access Travel. 01-6434227. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buddnobam 
Travel ABTA. 01-6368622- 

CHEAP FANES USA. Rr/MM EasL 
Hong Kong. AushaUn. Africa. 
Europe. HaymariM01-9307162. 

CORFU. Pretty vffie and 

9474649. 
IHSCOUNT FARES to USA. Far/MM 

EasL Australia. - JUptW. 01-489 
1712. Air A0ts. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. AB desttoadous quoted. 
Sustfr. Tel: 01-9383648- 

DORDOGNE: Strnsie dent cottage on 
beatritflJl hillside tar Social Approx. 
£90 pw Ring01-3483187 

TUNISIA. Sunny days. Uvety MgUi. 
Call the specialists: Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734411. 

WIMBLEDON TICKET'S required Ol- 
928 1776 

FOR SALE 

The only support we 
get in the fight 
against Britain's 

biggest kEQer 
is yours. 

British Heart Foundation 
102 Ckunxsur Mac. London WIH -I OH 

half mnnai price. Chancery Carpets 
01-4050463 

FINE SOLID rowwood dak/Uruy 
ubto by John^Makepeaee In 1966. 
Twice extdbUcd nadOPaOy CVAA e*rt. 
087-386387 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble sens, eci Nadonwlde 
deliveries. H. A H- TeL Lacock <024 
«73)482.WBB 

event, tori. Cats. 

mm 

rtrsmmiac^ 
MUtsm&yawDo 

. 7H£S£M/S > 

Day and night, sugeons 
are at work saving and 
pratanginglivBs. 

Yet foe Royal CoBege 
of Surgeons of Engtaid 
which cortrols their 
tracing, is totally indepen- 
dent supported lageJyty 

' voluntary contrfoutlons. 
El mflfion is needed 
annualy. 

Ybur donation, 
covenant or legacy will 
begratefulyrQceived 

Sugeons of England. 
35/43Lincolns Inn Fields. 
London WC2A3PN. 

Royal College of 
Surgeons of England 

(Reoslaed Charily No 212S08) 

jg® 

^■.'3iVifiiL 

WANTED 

tji 

5W nod Btrbm. Hreny domaae 
qoaBtf hansn or Jaambadi. 6 

shada. 4 metres mdr. 
H9S per sq jd -t- VAT 

Abo the logos sdetaan of Bober 
styles m Loadan. One 2SJOOO sq jds 

ut stock. 4# hr fitting service. 
Fgr row neatest ibowiggqt 

ptene phone 736 7551 

RESIST A CARPETS 

sspphtrtfipieun carpeting 

SPECULOTBi 
AUTOMATIC 
RADIOPHONE 
ONLY £1600!! 

(+VAT AND FITTING) 
For a Mbd pariod only. Stomo art 
<aduong tfw pice ol Star Brtfctfi *Bsie- 
com apjxovad 4 f do matte flarfaphong. 
Fast bWW—ion for poegto srih British' 
TUecom Raricftfiun iutok Hg- 
setvsdons possifc lor people on B.T. 
waking GsL Phong Storm on 01-267 
8707 or dW 100 ant ask tor Fra storm 

1 'i' .’L'. 

CITY LIVING 
AT IT BEST 

Fiscs to W Hafornfshed. 

For further details telephone 
The Barbcaa Estate Of5« on 

61-4284372 
or 01-6888110. 

NATHAN 
WILSON 

G-AROSSLVTM HiLL 
HAfVTPST£AD -.v.-j .-.-s 

ai'794IIS!z 

AltonwtiwiyyoBiMyinttato; 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London, 
WC18BR 

No stamp necessary 
(Please include a daytime telephone number) 

cMjc> Iii5> 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

v BB.C .1. Tv-am 
00 Cfeeftw AlANewshaacffnas, 

weather,' sped and traffic 

30 BreairfaaaTSnft presented by 
Frank Bougft and Sofcia Scott 
News at 85A740,750,*fla 

between 6.45 and 7.^ .• 
wtevisiai previewed': 

between 7.15 and 740; report.: 
from America between 745"' 
and fiLOOs ana horoscope? 
between 840 andfl.fS.TW ' 
a«8t Is Aivin Stardust . 
Closedown at g.00. 

40 News After Ncmn with Richard 
Whitmore and Judith Stamper - 
1257 Regional news (London 
and SE only; Financial report 
toltoWBd by news headlines 
with subtitles) 150 Pebble MHI 
at One. Featured today are'. 
June TulBs, the only woman 
and Briton on the International 
Climbing Expedition to the . 
Himalayas and Jean Nidetch,' 
the American woman who is 
the world-wide tender of 
Weightwatchera. 155 Heads' 
and Tails. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young 

150 FBm; Slau^tter Trail (1951) 
starring Gfc Young _ Brian 
Donlevy and Virginia Grey. A 
series of hold-ups threaten the 
fragile peace between the US 
Cavalry and the Navajo 

' Indians and causes a dilemma 
for Captain Dempster. 
Directed by Irving Allen 3.15 
Songs of Praise from West 
Church, Ballymena (shown 
Sunday) 353 Regional news 
(not London). 

L55 Play School Shown earlier on 
BBC 2 450 The Record 
Breakers with Roy Castle and ■ 
Norris McWbbler (r) 5.05 
Kewsround. The latest world ’ 
news for young people 
presented by Paul McDowell 
5.10 The Song and the Story. ■ 
Is '-a St Clair with songs 
associated with urban England 
«the earty 1800s. ' 

U0 News with Moira Stuart 6.10^. 
South East at Sol 

<■22 Nationwide. 

*45 Triangle. Episode five and . . 
Matt Taylor is accused of 
airing an illegal immigrant 

MO Ctiffl The third of a four-part 
series charting the career of 
singer cWf Richard. This 
programme features Ms 1957: 
concert tour of the tinted ’ 
States. Ms first since 1960 (r). 

LOO Now Gat Out of That 
presented by Bernard Fatic. 
The two teams reach ihe 
communications cable that 
must be destroyed. After that 
tney make their wet and weary 
journey back (abase. VWBthey 
be abis to make it in the . 
allotted time? 

•130 Tears Before Bedtime. 
Comedy series about a 
named couple who run away 

- from iheir children. Tonight 
tney are 70 mites away-and - 
locking for a place to five. 

3.00 NewewithJohnHumphrys. . 
125 PtarStaJHBeMothsrt.bv 

Feier Ransley. The story of a, 
fragfle friendship between two 
young teenage gtrfs'in care at 
an assessment centre. 
Although they are on the short 
l<sl tor places m a favoured 

. taanaga hostel they.ptan to run 
away together, but they - 
separate and near tragedy ■ 

” strikes them both. Starring Eva 
Griffith and Cassis Stuart 

046 Hewa headlines. 
150 Chicago Story. Who Needs > 

the Tnith? mo prime suspect 
, in a vicious rape andmurdor . 

case is released on a 
technicality and the police are 
powerless to stop anoftw - 
tragedy. 

210 Weather. 

B40 Daybreak with Gavin Scott ’ 
followed at 840 by Good - . 

. Morning Britain presented by 
Nick Owen. News at 850, . 
640,740,740,850^and9L00 

' city news at 6.1 Brian 
Wooldridge reviews tfta 
doming papers at-SJ33and 

" MS;popvfda&at840;Jqe 
. Steeples with television news 

at 740; OBvar Tobias 
■ Interviewed at 840; agony 

.. column at 550; keep ft at - 
.955. Closedown at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 
940 Sesame Street Learning 

" • ti®defuh wfth4heMuppete 
.1040 Science IntevnaffonaL 
Wcftael Bentine with news of 
the latest edentifle 

CHOICE 
WSTAKES- 

WHOftfiVS THE PRICE? (TTV 
1040pm). PaqplpftitBrwewBd in the 
programme afl have the same 
depressing tote to teB-the abffity of 
lt» motel profewfcntodos® 
ranks and frustrate awry attempt by 

Blustratesan 
facet of a noble 

John Pitman ends his 
UST ANOTHER 

whose party piece Is eating fighted 
cigarettes, to the to# who deans 
the lavatories. They and the mother 
and housewife who dances the Can- 
Can right or nine tfmss a day seem 
to typify the honest-to-goodness 
quality of the unopoflt, wwhangtng 
Essex hoBdav resort 

ENGLAND VHF: 645«4(tam 
Weather; Travel. I55*20pm 
Listening Comer. 640-545 PM 
(cofiftisSdjL 115 Study on 

S^^SsendSeTSu^ 
1150 Open Form. 

towards Iheir 

240 Ed Stewart flnctudfng 3.02 Sports 
Desk. 45 David Hamflton tincjurfjng 
4.02. B40 Sports Desk. 65 John Dunn 
(including 645 Sport and Classified 
Results. 750 Hubert Gregg says I CaU 
ttStyia a30FeSton2t 940Tom 
Mennerd trite Local Tales. 955 The 
Flying Pickets Knew series). 957 
Snorts Desk. 105 The Law Game. 

Radio 3 

Adty&om 
and bred New Zealander aged 

- 13 is on a Padflc Island where 
. he has toktil an octopus (r) 

1140 FBm Fun. More cartoons 
introduced by Derek Griffiths 
or 

1250 Cockleshafl Boy. Adventures 
^ of the Cockle twins for the very 

. .." young (r) 12.10 Once Upon a 
Tana. Mark wyntsr trite the 
story ot Brer RabbifsChtidren 
(r) 1230TheSu&vana 
Wartane drama about an 
Australian femSy. 

150 News 140 Thamee newt 140 
Crown Coarb Taking to the 
EnwnyAjoumaistwho 
interviewed an IRA terrorist is 
accused of not passing on 

. infonmtiontotheppticefr) 
250APtus presented by 

- Trevor Hyatt GUI NeviE is with 
' Bedside Manmrs. a group of 
straffing players, when they 

.- visit tha geriatric ward of a 
Hackney hospital and Judith 
Chaimere talks to Dr Ross 
Cotes of the Institute of 
Hearing about tinnitus 

230 Racing tram Epsom. Brough . 
. Scott introduces live coverage 
of the Dean Swift Handicap 
Stakes (245); the Esai Blue . 
Riband Trial Stakes (3.10) and 
the Evelyn Hancticap Stakes . 
0.40) 

450 Cockleshell Bay-A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 Dangwreouse. • 
440 Razzmatazz. 4145 C8 TV 
-.Channel 14.5.15 l-: 
Eimnerdate farm. 

5.45 News650 Thames news. 
&20 Crossroads. ORver Banks 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

that they buy a housa. 
6.45 Reporting London presented 

by Michael Barrett There are-' 
reports on the fafland rise of 
the Janet Reger lingerie, 
business and why the Royal 
Agricultural Hafl in IsHngton 
has remained empty tor 12 
years. .. 

7.15 F%n: Afl Uw Kind Strangers ' 
(1974) A made-for-tatevlslon- 
movie starring Stacy Keach as 
a New York freelance 
photographer who spends the 
night at a lonely, ramshackle 

-farmhouse, which end* up as¬ 
sn ordeal of tarror. Directed by 

-rz'SottKamedf. ~~ ■ 
640 Good Mght and God BlesS. 

Comady series about tha 
private Sfe of a successful 
tatevWonenteftainer. • - 

8.00 The Flame Trees of Thika- 
> ■ • The first of a seven-episode 

story based on the 
■ autottagrapWcal novel try... 

■' Espeth Huoday. setter Kenya. 
Starring Haytey MBs (rt- • 

1040 News. 
1040 MadtoalMstaliaa-WbopBya 

. tire Price? Are doctore and 
surgeons over-protected when 
they have accusations of 
rwgflgenos thrown ait them? 

1140 Merfical Mistakes Debate. A 
.. discussion on the points 

rased by the previous 
programme, chaired by Robert 
Kee. 

12.15 Ctoee wHh Sir Mchael 
: Horttem 

655 Open UnNeraity: Modem Art 
Cezanne; 640 Sexual Identity; 

- 645 Bfatagy: The Rod Cefi; 
750 Lfeht: In Search of a 
Model; 745 The Madonna ri 
San Bbvto; 210 Closedown. 

1150 Play ScdmeL 1145 
Closedown. 

150 World Snooker. Coyeraga ot 
the fourth day of the Embassy 
World Professional 
Cham^cnsfiip at the Crudbla 
Theatre, SfwffieW, Introduced 
by David Vine (There Is further 
coverage of the event on trite 
channel at 650, with Frame of 
the Day, 1025 arid 1140). 

5.10 LMTlwreffoMiisic.AnGpen 
• University production featuring 

Atarah BenTovkn. formerly 
principal flautist with the Royal 
Uverpool Phaharmonic. who 
now rtms the Ben Tovfm .. 
Chidren's Music Centra In 
Ro&sendale. Lancashire (r). 

5L40 TTw Old Grey Wbiatto Test 
Film of the rock concert, 
.recorded at tiie 
Westfalenhalle, Dortmund, 
starring Gary Moore and 
R.E.a Spwldwagon (shown 

' teat Friday). 
: 650 World Snooker. AnothervteH 
• ’•. to Sheffield forthe latest news 

' arid Fteme of tiie Day. 
BLSS^New* simmary with sifotitias. 
750 mx Hie Day «* Earth Stood 

Stn* (195l)The last flm in the 
• science fiction flbnfestivaL An 

alien tends on Earth and 
, demands to see the world’s 

leaders In order to warn them 
of the perfte of war. Is his 
mission too tate? Starring 
Michael Rennie and Patricia 
NaaL Directed by.Robert Wise. 

840 Top Gear introduced by 
V* WBtemWboBard from the 

British Leyfand technology 
proving ground at Gaydon in 

. Wawtak)Mra. Sue Baker 
- reports dnlwo new kteas for 

handcapped dfvars and 
■ Frank Page road tests tha - 

latest TFbrd, the XR4. At 
■ WarwictehtrePoBce 

headquartare Chris Goffey 
teams more about the new - 
braatiiatysar relations. 

940 Discovering Birds. This week 
Tbny Soper shows how 

. birdsong can identity efferent 
speciBs and looks at the art of 
nestbuadng.- . . 

825 Just Another Day. The last In 
the sariss and John Pitman 
visits the Essex seaside town 
ofWaJtorHjn-ttw-Naze. . 

955 Doar-Ladtea, DwnefGda 
Bracket and Doctor Evadne 
Hinge <tedde to have a picnic 

.. as weB as indulge til beti 
ringing and fund raising. 

1025 Wotkl Snooker. David Vine 
. with further coverage of the . 

Embassy World . 
Champtohahip. 

1140 Ne««nlgM. ' 
1140 World Snookar. The final visit 

otthedaytotheWorid 
Championship. 

1210 Open UnivsreBy: Reading 
DBVtfopment124SC^ulus: : 
Functions and &aphs 140 

- Nofea and Interference. 
Closedown at 140. 

540 A FuB Ufe. In the second of 
her interviews with people who 
are testing a tong and fruitful 
Dfe, JU Cochrane taBcs to Lady 
Longford, prize-winning 
author, mother of eight and 
wife of prison reformteL Lord 
Longford. 

540 Countdown. Another tn the 
series of words and numbers 
game. 

6,00 A Partly Satirical Broadcast 
preeantedby N3d Berou for 
first time voters. The 
programme aims to involve 
young peopte In the 
democratic process by 
explaining the system. This 

-weak the programme 
concentrates on the. 
Conservative Party and asks, 
among other questions, . 
whether or not the Party Issta 
conservative. 

640 The Dick Van Dyke Show- 
Domestic comedy series of the 
lata Fifties and Sixties. 

740 Channel Four Newt. 

740 Comment On the soapbox 
this evening is Hal 
Moggeridga, past president of 
the Landscape institute. 

840 Braokslde. Another episode in 
the Close encounters serial. 

452 Just After Four. 
4.10 Mastemtedot Gardening 1983. 

Few contestants compete in tea 
semifinal for the 1983 tltte. 

4.40 Story Time "Goodbye to All 
. TTraT, by Robert Graves (7). 

550 News Magazine. 5*50 Shipping 
Forecast Vlteattwr; 
Prograrama News. 

850 The Six CCtocfc News; RnanclaJ 

650 teTheMr.Thepeopteand 
stortea behind me news. 

750 News. 
755 The Archers. 
750 Groundawefl. Twelve 

programmas about our 
amwormant (ft. 

750 Feedbadc. Producers and 
management are faced with yew 
critictem of BBC Radb end 
Television. 

845 Fite on 4. 
655 David Watson-A Case tar 

950 News. 
955 Tuesday Cat 01-580 4411. 

10.00 Maws. 
1052 RvmtXrOwnCorriepondenL 
1050 Morning Story. 
11X45 DaHy Servicer. 
1150 ftews; Travel 
1153 TMty-MtateTheatre "ASortof 

FareweT', by Carol Bn^sent. 
1153 Wftffita. 
1250 News. 
1202 You and Yours. 
1227 Brain of Britain 1883. 

B5o weather. 
750 News. 
755 Morning ConcartW Beethoven, 

Rameau, Kodafy, (finely; 
records. 

850 News. , _ 
SJffi Morning Concert (continued) 

Telemann, Brahms, Purcell, 
Bach; records. 

950 News, 
955 Thte Week's Composer (!) 

Schumann; records. 
1050 Ctesete and Pterraft Orchestral 

music; records. 
1055 BBC Stagers (t)Mertinu. 

1 Dvorak. M „ 
1145 Greta and Schumann (IJVicfln 

and Plano Sonatas. 
12.15 Mdday Concert (t) BBC Scottish 

20. Part 1: Brahms, Bartok. 
156 News. 
155 tOddccy Concert (t) Part 2 

Wagner. Mozart 
250 Music WjBkfy {ft. w , 
250 Brahms Chamber Music (ft. 
455 Music on records (1). 
455 News. 
550 Mainly tar Pleasure (t). 
650 Span&ft Hapriohord Music W 

Cabezon. Francisco Correa de 
Arauxo, ICmanez. Cabanffias. 

750 Ptww Duets and Duo (f) 
Schubert Marart, LutostawsfcL 

Radio 1 

20» Adrian John with The Early 
Show. 74Stews Wright MSmm 
Betas. 1150 Mike Smith, inducting 
1250pm Nawabaat 25pm Gary 
Davies. 450 Peter Powafi including 
55QNewsbeat 74 Frontline. 85 
Richard Skinner. 105 John Peal. 125 

VHP Radios i and 2 55am with Radio 
2105pm with Rado 1.12545am with 
Radio 2. 

Worid Service 
650n NewEdosk. S.3Q Jazz for the AnHrtg. 
750 Worid Nows. 7J» Tw«rty-ftxr Hours: 
News Sumnwy. 7JO Romacu and Couperin. 
7A& Netimrit UK. 400 World Nows. 859 
Reflections. 8.15 Low and Mr Leorisiwn. BJO 
strtettr tnsmJmenaL 950 World News. 959 
Review of the British Press. 9.15 The World 
Today. a30 RnancW News. 9J0 Look Ahead. 
9.45 Discovery. 10.15 Rkrars of the World. 
1150 Worid News. 1159 News About BrWn. 
11.15 Letttr born London. 11JS Scotland Tha 
Week. fUO Sports international- 12pm Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 The Quartet- 1255 Sports 
Rotmd-up. 150 WOrid News. 150 Twenty-Four 
Hours: raws Summary. U0 Network UK 145 

7X5 SodaSst Fiesta. Documentary 
about tha contemporary Spanish 

B5& SSSvRSateam A Joty Good Show £30 M Gas end Gaiters. 

^ s^aBssss?,Jsrsjrss 
• m )NoM News! koTtvSVrw News 

Rafad Fruhbeck de Burgos. Act a^wnarv. aja revere of mo world, a^ts The 

955 Poetry Now. Recent poetry. 
215 Atiantkla ft) Ac*2. 

1210 Interval RearBng. 
1050 AJtanWa. Act 3. 
1150 Stravinsky (t) record. 
11.15 News. 

VKFMity: Open Univeralty; 216 
era Flref Order Response. 23S- 
255The Urban Demojpapher. 

Canon'DavJd wateont. 
955 In Touch. Magazine tor the 

vteuafly handcapped- 
230 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

259Weather. 
1050 The World Tonight News. 
1230 JusUMnutat. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime "The Road to 

contest!. 1255Weather Travel; 
Program™ News. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
150 The Archers. 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News. 
252 Woman’s Hour. 
350 News. 
352 Afternoon Theatre “A Fair 

Exchange", by Grant EustaoB. 
450 News. 

Oxians", by Robert Byron (2). 
11.15 The Financial Worid Toright 

Radio 2 

1140 Today taPartiamanL 
1200 News; Weather. 1215-1223 

Shipping Forecast: Inshore 
Forecast 

55am Ray Moore.t 740 Terry 
Wogaat 120 Alan Whsckar.t 1250pm 
MtSte whte you woritt 1240Gloria 

Summary. 8J8 Rhere at On World. 245 The 
(nstnxrents or Jazz. 215 LMtere ftoai London. 
22S Pepertteck Chotost. 9J0 Women tn Law. 
10JM WBrtd News. 1209 The Worid Today. 
10JS Scottend TNs Waste 1230 Rnancml 
News. 1240 ReSacrions. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 1140 World News. 1149 
Ccarmntaiy. 11.15 Ctestdc Ateunts. 1140 
Meridan. &00 world News. 1249 News 
About Britain. 12.15 Radta NewsreeL 1240 A 
Jolty Good Show. 1.15 Outtoofc News 
Summary. LQ Report on RNtfon. 240 Worid 
News. 249 Review of the Bridah Proas. 2.15 
The Gordon Age of Operetta. 240 woman In 
Low. 340 World News. 349 News about 
Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 340 Discovery. 
445 Brand* News. 445 Reflections. 540 
World News. 549 Tramy-taur Hours: News 

Hunnitord ttraAxflng 2.02 Sports Desk. 

WorU News. 549 Trantytaur V 
Summary. 545 The World Today. 

AI flute* In GMT 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1 MF 10S3kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275fn. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90525MHz. MF 121SkHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHzft500m and VHF 82-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m LBC MF 1152kHz/26lm, 

8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz^06m and VHF 945MHz. Worid Service MF 
90-925MHZ, MF 1215fcHz/247m. Radio 4 IF 200kHzfl500m and VHF 82-95MHz. 
VHF 97.3MHz. Caoftal MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radto Lend 

640 S.WJU-K- The second 
episode In the serial about a 
young girl who Bves in a dream 
world created by love story 
magazines. Torigltt she goes 

- to her sister’s shot-gun 
wedding and wonders why the 
poor girt is not happy on what 
should be ttie most wonderful 
day of her life. 

9.00 Film: Word of Honour (1980) 
starring Karl Malden as a local 
paper reporter who refuses to 
reveaHhe name of his 

• informant who fed hfan an ofl- 
the-record |tiac8 of news 
about the misdeeds of a local 
banker. A made-tor-telsvision 
movie directed by Mai DamsW. 

- Also stanfog Rua McCtanahan 
as Ws wife with Largo 
Woodruff, Betsy Baker and 
Lorraine Poirer as his three 
daughters who become fire 
innocent victims of their 
father's integrity. 

10c45 Eaten Eye presented by 
Aziz Kurtha and Shysma 
Perera. A magazine 
programme of interest to ’ 
Assam viewers. The malo Hem 

■ is the story of Afia Begum, the 
young Asian widow with a 

_ daughter who has gone in to 
hiding Mowing the Home 
Office rifling that she should 
be deported. Eastern Eye has 
tracked her down and she is 
interviewed-Also on the 
programme Is a report on what 

- cable television wffl mean to 
Britain's Asian community; s 
look atihe rise In popularity of 
indan food; an interview with 
tearing squash player 
Jahangir Khan; and the first 
European performance of a 
duet played on classical Indian 
instruments-the Shana) and 
the Star. 

11.40 Closedown. 

VHF 974MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 
648kHz/463m. _ 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BORDER I CHANNEL 

WALES1257*15 News of Wales 
hearitaao. 253-345 News of Wales 
headtaes. 55^22 Wales Today. 1210 
am News and weather. SCOTLAND 
1255-15The Scottish news. 65-642 
Reporting Scotland. 1150-11.45 
Gportscons: European Footbatt 
HighBglit of Aberdeen v Waterschaf. 
fromSeiran. NORTHERN IRELAND 
1257-14 Northem Ireland news. 353- 
355 Northern Ireland news.65-642 
Scene Around She 1210 am News and 
weafher. BIGLAND65-642Regional 
news magazines. 1215am Close. 

BORDER 
geept: 1040am 

ULSTER 

As London except 1040am Larry the 
Lamb. 1040-1 f401fe a Musical worid. 
14Bpm-140 News. 5.15-545 Happy 
Days. 650 Lookaround. 645 
Crossroads.750 Enrnwrdato Farm. 
740440 KMght Rider. 550-1050 
Sturio. 1140 live at the MIRonaire. 
1250 News. 1253am Closedown. 

As London 

GRAMPIAN 

i except 1040am Cartoon. 

TYNE TEES 
except Starts S4S am 

As London except: Starts 1040 am 
Wonderful stories of Professor KftzeL 
1045Falcon Island. 1150 Cartoon. 
11.05 Advenhved of Gulliver. 140 pm* 
150 Lunchtime. 215-555 Private 
Beniamin. 550 Good Evening. Ulster. 
640 Advice. 643 Crossroads. 750 
Emmerdal Farm. 740-840 Knight Rider. 
9.00-1050 Studkx. 1140 News. 
Closedown. 

Starts 210pm Ffelabatam.220 fate 
Executive sSa (WBtem Holden) Bos£s 
death leads to a boardroom bane. A00 
GemWMan.450Chiri>S4C.4^JPiB- 
Pala.-S5Q Bffidowcac.540Six MBIon 
Dollar Man. &25 Countdown. 855Gair 
Yn B ^d. 750 Newyekton SaUh. 740 
Coteg. 200^Y Cyswtt Cynwtto. 850 
Snwoer. 840Tefl the Truth. 945 
Father's Day. 10.15 Musk; In Ttoe. 11.10 
Malu Muhter. 1250Oak Yn B Bryd. 
1255am Closedown. 

As London except 1040am Cartoon. 
10.40 Matt and Jenny on the Wfctemesi 
TraL 1155-1140Worid Wto Live In. 
1240pD-140 Gardering Time. 140* 
150 News. 640North Tonight 845 
Crossroads. 750Top Club.740-840 
Knight Rldar. 950-1050Sturio. 1215 
amNawa. 122MP—down. 

As London except Starts 945 am 
News. 940 Rve Weeks ta a BaBoon. 
10.15 Sprawl Yov Wings. 1050-1140 
Adventures of Stabad. 140 pm-140 
News and Lookaround. 5.15-5-45 Morit 
and Mndy. 64S Northern Life. 7.00 
Emmerdaie Farm. 74M40 Knight 
Rider. 950-1050 Studte. 1140 Ladies 
Man. 1250 Ep6ogue.12D5am 
Closedown. 

As London except Starts 1040 am 
Cartoon. I0.4b-H.3D Poseidon Files. 
140 pm-140 News. 5.15-5.45 Gambit 
6.00 Coast to Coast 645Crossroads. 
750Emmardale Farm.740-B40 Streets 
of San Frandsoo. 950-1050 Minder. 
1140 Showcase. 1155 Portrait of a 
Legend: Dean Martin. 1215 am 
Company. Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
except: 1D40ani Cartoon. As London except 1040am Cartoon. 

1050 Crazy Worid of Sport 1155*1140 
Here's Boomer. 1240pm-140 
Gardening Tima. 140-140 News. 5.15* 
545 Batman. 550 News. 645 
Crossroads. 750 Emmartate Farm. 
740-640 Knight Rider.950-1050 
Studio. 1216am Cte6edown. 

As London except: 1040 am Amazing 
Moments of tha GreatTraction Engine. 
10.40*1140 Space 1999.1230-150 
SunrtvaL 140-140News. &15 Gus 
Honsybun. 540-545 Crossroads. 650 
Today South WOst 645^Televiews. 640 
Mode and Mtady. 750Comedians. 740- 
840 Knight Rkkr. 950-1050 Studte. 
1140 Streets of San Francisco. 12S 
am PostscripL 1231 Closedowa 

_SCOTTISH_ 
As London except 1040am Taraet the 
Impossible. 1855 it's a Musical World. 
11.40- 1250 Salmon Running - Baer 
Cunning. 1240pm-150 Gardening 
Time. 120-150 News. 5.15 Crossroads. 
5.40- 545Job Spot 650 Scotland 
Today. 640What's Your Problem? 750 
Helen. 740-840Knight Rider. 940- 
1050 Sturio. 1140 Late CaH. 1145 Lou 
Grant 1240am Ctosbdown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1040am Wonders of 
the Underwater World. 1045 Country 
Rhapsody. 11.05-1140 Joe 90. 
1250pro-140 National Youth Jazz 
Orchestra. 140-140 News. 5.15-545 
Mark and Mindy. 650 Calendar. 645 
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. Crossroads. 7.66 Erranerdale Farm. 
740-840 Knight Rldar. 9.00-1040 
Sturio. 11.30Ctassix Nouveaux in 
Concert. 1250 Closedown. 

GRANADA CENTRAL ANGLIA 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West ex 
Black Beauty. 6. 
Six. 

1155am-1140 
1-645 Wales at 

As London except 1040am Mexican 
i Indian Legends. 1045 Stingray. 11.05- 
1140 Hot Air. 140pm-140 Granada 
Reports. 240-240 Exchange Flags. 
5.15-545 Happy Days. 650This is Your 
Right 655 Crossroads. 640 Granada 
Reports. 750 Emmerdale Farm. 740- 
840Knight RJdar. 950-1040Studte. 
1140 Blackthorn Darts Knockout Cup- 
1255am Living Legends of Jazz. 1245 
Closedown. 

As London except starts 940am F3m 
Fun. 1055 Stingray. 1040 Portrait of a 
Legend; Pat Boone. 1045 Central Sport 
Dans. 1145-1200 Wattoo. Watioo. 
1240pm-140 Gardening Ttma. 140- 
140 News. 5.15-545Survival. 550 
Crossroads. 54S News. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 750-840 Knight 
Rider. 9.00-1050 Minder. 1140 Nawa. 
1146 AB British Coutlry Musk: FestlvaL 

! 1245am Closedown. 

As London except 1040am Wattoo 
Wattoo. 1040-1140 Cities: Toronto. 
1240pm-1.00 Gardening Time. 1.20- 
140 News. 650 About Anglia. 645 
Crossroads. 7.00 Make Me Laugh. 7.30- 
840 Knight Rider. 950-1050 Mmder. 
1215am Tuesday Topic, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stoma. WBtack and white, v) Repeat 

WATERCOLOURS BY LORD 
METKUEH, 
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Refugee 
accused 
of seedy 

past 
y George Clark 

sSS-«;.a: 

sssftffi&ss 
th«, SWteraay: “It now apreara 
SSL1? *“ .convicted ofrape 
wncn he was in Romania." 
Co5lf,said j1 was one thing to 
rafiSSS^ i*1' adn^ssionof' a 
na-JJ* Wfa^1 1,1010 were com- 
Pa^ionate circumstances, hut it 
JE™ «»«* diffcnmt niatto 
mSm11* Horne Office had to 
glider someone with “a seedy 

wMr Waddingtop said that 
when he was deported back to 
SjgJJ1* ^Pasw'u had 
£5™J that he had bm 
tortured and beaten by prison 
Offien tn Eqtfand. But ar^orl 
“pm the doctor who naming 
aSrS61' **“ refease from the 
^hJwtJ remand centre "nesa- 

. “TO entirely” those allegations. 
£®9®*tling to a report pub- 

iished by the official Romanian 
news agency, Mr Papasoio, who 
2L2’ was sentenced to three 
years and two months 
irnpnsonment for taking part in 
a gang rape in 1977; but he was 
released by presidential decree 
atter serving only two monts 
the sentence. 

Jfc Papasoiu has been « 
peiled from Romania and u 
now in Austrian refugee camp. 
Inspite of his allegations of ill- 
treatment, it is possible that he 
wui again seek asylum in 
Britain. The British Romanian 
Association and Amnesty Inter¬ 
national believe that he is a 
genuine refugee and should be 
allowed in. 

Mr Waddington seems to 
have relied on reports put out 
by the official Romanian press 
agency, which stated that Mr 
Papasoiu had also been interned 
in Austria, Italy and West 
Germany, and that last year he 
spent six months in a French 
prison for theft. 

Some MPs who criticized the 
Home Office decision last 
month say that the Romanian 
reports should not be accepted 
withoni thorough checking. 
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Frank Johnson in die Commons 

Acts of an apostle 
for Third World 

the House de* 
it of the Thud 

Manila fires 
Manila (AFP) - About 1,500 

people were left homeless after 
two separate fires in a Muslim 
neighbourhood in central Mani¬ 
la and a residential-commercial 
area in suburban Makati 

Princess gets nose-rub 
welcome from Maoris 

The Princess of Wales 
received a nose-rubbing from 
Sanaa Piper, aged 16, at a walk 
about in an Auckland park 
yesterday.' It is a traditional 
form of Maori welcome. 

Ifcrt a royal nose-rub by the 
Princess scored only five out of 
10, according to another Maori 
girl, writes Grama Forbes of 
the Press Association. 

The stench of protest hww« 
over a gala ballet performance 
attended by the Prince and 
Princess at Auckland's St 
James Theatre. No amount of 
cleaning could hide the terrible 
smell of sulphur hydroxide left 
by a Maori protest group two 
days ago, but the royal couple 
did not seem to notice. 

Demonstrations by the 
Maoris are expected daring the 
two-week royal tour in New 
Zealand, and this was their 
first shot - dozens of stink 
bombs left in the theatre to 
seep into seats and carpets. 

The protest group, who left 
the glass vials hidden in the 
stalls, also put quick-set 
cement In lavatories and ripped 
up seals. 

Bat if the Prmce and 
Princess, who wore a blue 

taffeta ball gown for the 
performance of CoppeHa, got 
the odd whiff they certainly did 
not show it and appeared to 
thoroughly enjoy the pro¬ 
duction. 

They are also unlikely to 
know that a former Minister of 
Maori Affairs boycotted the 
gala. 

Police are on full alert for 
protests by the Maoris, who 
want compensation for land 
acquired during the reign of 
Queen Victoria. 

Dawn Petiey, aged 17, head 
I of the Queen Victoria 
bool, initiated the Princess 

into the traditional welcome 
when she and the Prince of 
Wales attended a display by 
35,000 school children at Eden 
Park. 

After giving the Princess the 
greeting, which is known as 
Hongt, Dawn said: “She needs 
more practice." 

Prince Charles, was also 
slightly apprehensive about the 
nose-robbing ceremony. He 
told Snsan Piper: “Please don't 
mb my nose too hard." He had 
hurt his nose in a hunting 
accident before the tour. 

Lead-free 
petrol 

by 1990 
Continued from page 1 

lowed from food or even the 
glazing on plates. Professor 
Southwood said that concerted 
EEC action was necessary 
otherwise Continental lead 
pollution might “waft across the 
Channel", for example, in 
vegetables. 

The commission called for 
more research into lead in 
alcoholic drinks, but Its main 
remaining concern was paint 
Removal of paint containing 
lead try dry-sanding could be 
dangerous, the commission 
added. Contaminated dust 
could be inhaled or might settle 
in carpets. Although the yellow 
paint used to makw road 
markings outside schols did not 
contain enough lead to be 
dangerous, local councils should 
be forced to use paint with the 
lowest possible lead content 

O The introduction of un¬ 
leaded petrol is likely to add 
one or two pence to the cost of a 
gallon of petroL 

Leading article, page13 

Channel 4 may face 
call for shutdown 

Independent television financially disastrous. Now, 
companies may ask for Channel 'with the dispute still deadlocked 
4 to be -shut down until the .after nearly six months, the 
dispute over payments for companies are considering 
actors appearing in commer- going bade to die IBA to aks it 
cials on the network has been to dose down Channel 4 until a 
settled, it was disclosed last' settlement is reached, 
night. Their concern is aggravated 

The companies which pay for by the fact that the dispute, 
Channel 4 by subscription are which has also hit. TV-AM, is 

between Equity, the actors' 
union and the Institute of i 
Practitioners in Advertising 
<P*A), responsible for commer¬ 
cials on independent television 
and as a result does not involve 
either ITV, Channel 4 or the 
breakfast company in any 
negotiations. 

Neither ride has made any 
moves aimed at ending the 
dispute since January, and 
therefore the ITV companies | 
want Channel 4 to be dosed 
until a settlement is found. 

The dispute is over the IPA’s [ 
refusal to pay actors appearing | 
in commercials on Channel 4 
the same rate as on ITV because 
of smaller audiences. i 

Equity have now said they 
would accept 50 per cent of ITV ] 
payments. 

ready to ask the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority (IBA) to 
close it because the dispute has 
so for cost the about £50m in 
lost advertising revenue. The 
companies have paid about 
£130m this year to finance 
Channel 4: in return they collect 
the advertising revenue. 

However, present Channel 4 
losses are such that many of the 
companies are making such 
small profits that they will be 
unable to plough sufficient 
money back into their on 
productions to main tarn pro¬ 
gramme output 

Programme executives from 
the independent television 
companies had a secret meeting 
earlier this month with the IBA 
when they told the authority 
that the dispute was becoming 

Yi 
bated he 
World. 

As always when that subject 
is* under discussion in the 
Chamber, the speech which 
aroused the most interest 
among members was that of 
Mr Edward Heath - or Major 
Reflation, to give him his 
military rank 

The house was ill-attended 
until he rose to contribute. 
Those members who were 
present from the start seemed 
to be agreed that the sobeect 
was exceptionally serious and 
important That could explain 
the low attendance. Bat Mr 
Heath always .draws a small 
crowd because. members are 
interested to see how rude he 
is -going to be about the 
Government. 

A combination of the 
subject, the feet that it was a 
Monday, and die absence of 
any divirion votes requiring 
MPs to be present. Meant that 
the crowd was smaller than 
usual. 

Very soon it became smaller 
still, for Mr Heath decided to 
be relatively restrained on the 
sutgect of the Government. 
But he was slightly rude at the 
stmt of his speech. He said tht 
Mr Denis Healey, the chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
foreign affairs, had been 
“unfair” to Mr Pym, the 
Foreign Secretary, by saying 
that Mr Pym had not put 
forward any definite proposals 
for fear of being sent to the 
House of Lords. 

“If he were to put forward a 
definite proposal, then the 

nger of going to the House 
of Lords will be infinitely 
greater1”, Mr Heath said. 
Everybody laughed. Mr Heath 
looked around, rather pleased 
with the jest, for it was indeed 
a good one. 

He bared his teeth and 
heaved his shoulders; the pose 
that first got him into ■ the 
cartoons and into Mr Yar- 
wood’s act all those years ago. 
and thus established his feme. 
Then he subsided, and started 
to talk studiously about places 
called Chad and Mali — places 
which, to the average MP, 
sound like the side dishes yon 
order to go with mam courses 
in Indian restaurants. 

Mr Heath remained being 
rude about the Government, 
but only in the context of 
being rude about all the 
Western Governments for not 
doing enough to help the 
Third World. This rather 
spoilt the fun, from the point 
of view of casual passers by 
among MPs, so it was no 
wonder they fled the Chamber 

once he started discoursing 
with slightly dubious authority 
on the internal politics of 
Popadum or wherever. 

Moreover, there are highly 
welcome signs of growing 
irreverence among MPs 
towards the whole subject of 
“the Third World". 

So a feature of the debates is 
much exchanging of compli¬ 
ments. Thus Mr Russell 
Johnston, for the Liberals, 
thought Mr Rhodes James's 
speech was “sane, humane 
and sensitive" Mr Rhodes 
James undoubtedly thought 
the same of Mr Johnston’s. 

To all of which the sceptical 
onlooker must reflect surely 
there is something not quite 
right here. Seldom yesterday 
did anyone suggest that the 
poverty of the Third World, 
assuming so implausible a 
place to exist, had any kind of 
local origin, for example, in 
one part of the “Third World" 
there is a ban on the slaughter 
of cows. In lots of parts there 
is not enough of a ban on the 
slaughter of people. Neither 
practice can be good for 
prosperity. 

But the Foreign Secretary, 
who opened the debate, was 
not yet prepared to join the 
sceptics. Mr Pym peered down 
into what sounded the stan¬ 
dard Foreign Office brief for 
debates on the Third World. 
He found himself saying 
things such as that he accepted 
that we lived in an interdepen¬ 
dent world. 

Mr Healey delivered the 
speech which he delivers in 
Opposition on such issues, 
winch is a little to the left of 
the one he delivers in Govern¬ 
ment which is the same as the 
one delivered by Mr Pym. 

That left Major Reflation as 
the source of interest like 
most military types, Mr Heath 
favours the brisk statement of 
the objective to be seized. “A 
solution to these problems will 
never be found until there is 
an expanding world econ¬ 
omy”, he said. 

Objective then; expand 
would economy. Mr Heath 
was convincing about how to 
do that or at least about how 
to do it without also expand¬ 
ing world inflation. 

A combination of those 
familiar croaked tones of Mr 
Heath’s, and his Churchiflian 
way with Romance languages, 
made him difficult to follow at 
one stage. Thus he deplored 
the riots in So Appalling, and 
it was some time before one 
realized that this was his way 
with Sao Paulo. No harm was 
done. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 
_ The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh inspect the Queen’s 
Company of the First Battalion 
Grenadier Guards, Windsor CastJe, 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother lays the foundation stone of 
the Tomer Museum, Tate Gallery, 
London, 3.30. 

Princess Anne, Patron of the 

Riding for the Disabled Association, 
opens the Elizabeth Curtis Centre 
for Disabled Riders, Bromham 
Hospital, Bromham, Bedfordshire, 
10.45; as Chancellor of London 
University, open new galleries of the 
Percival David Foundation, School 
of Oriental and African Studies, 
MaJet Street, London, 2.30; attends 
a charity evening of greyhound 
racing in aid of the Leukaemia 
RewarchFund, White City, London, 

Princess Margaret visits Gostins 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,107 

ACROSS 

1 Jack’s obstacle race? (12). 
g Batsmen taking caps off (7). 
9 Noisy bunch end in quarrels (7). 

11 A target destroyed at Henley (7). 
-12 It gave Tom his field of vision 

(3-4). . 
13 Corsets used to be pul oo m bed 

(*)■ 
14 You may burn your fingers witn 

this tricky business (3,6). 
16 Unusually grim, a part of this 

rambling recital (9). 
19 Middle American hasn’t a cent 

to get in (3). ^ 
21 Marine-built SOU of rcvolutkro- 

ary conveyance for the well-born 

23 Remove corruption but make a 
bomb (5.2). 

24 One who leaves a course 
unfinished (4*3). 

25 Inquire Into what used to be a 
pit (7). _ 

26 Perhaps a privileg! to support1 
the standing order? (6,6)- 

DOWN 

1 Poor Nugent’s made to take a 
magazine (4,3)-. 

2 Pressed the button and became 
an outcast (7). 

3 A nut gives his optic « squint (9). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE II 

4 Has a paid job as receiver taking 
directions (5). 

5 Awkward situation, if not as 
Yum-Yum spelt it (5-2). 

6 Undo zips on a philosopher (7). 
7 Confirmed for a robot record 

changer (12). 
10 Speech-writer from the sound of 

it (12). 
15 Committed by defector in effort 

to get to the east (9). 
17 Footwear for cop-round kick off 

(7). 
18 End of plane leaving Pretoria - 

crash landing here (7). 
19 The jewel Ambrose displayed as 

his only possession (3-4). 
20 Did be draw mirror-images for 

the second adventure? (7). 
22 For Abraham's nephew before 

os, a meal to forget (5). 
Solution of Puzzle No 16406 

Workshops. Halewood, 2.10; as 
President of the NSPCC. attends 
centenary annual general meeting of 
the Liveipool Branch, Liverpool 
Town HalL 3.50; attends reception 
"*... t- ..... jven ^ lhe 

_ - --Gloucester, as 
Colond-in-Chiet Royal Army 
Educational Corps, visits units in 
Aldershot. Hams. 10JO. 

The Duke of Kent, as Chairman 
of the National Electronics Council, 
visits the All-Electronics Show at 
the Barbican Centre, London, 1IJ0, 
and lurches with the Council of the 
Electronics Components Industry 
Federation, Barbican City Hold. 

New exhibition 
Paper as Image, Bangor An 

Gallery, Fiord Gwynedd, Bangor; 
Tues to Sat 12 to 5. closed Sun & 
Mon; (from today until May 21). 

Exhibitions in progress 
The Story of the Artists Inter¬ 

national Association; Photomon¬ 
tage by Peter Keooard - Despatches 
from an Unofficial War Artist; 
Museum of Modem Art, 30 
Pembroke Street, Oxford; Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, closed Mom 
(both until May 22). 

Works from the Cooper Trustees 
An Collection, Cooper Gallery, 
Church Street. Barnsley; Tues 1 to 
5.30, Wed to Sun 10 to 5.30, closed 
Mom (until May 1). 

Steam Powht Drawings and 
paintings by Josephine Guasson 
Whitehead, City Museum, Market 
Street, Lancaster; Mon lo Fri 10 to 
5, Sat 10 to 3 (until April 30). 

Music 
Concert by Modern Jazz Quartet. 

Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham, 

Conceit by Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Cheltenham 
Town Hall, 7 JO. 

Recital by Koenig Ensemble, 
Leicestershire School of Music, The 
Rowans, College Street, Leicester, 
7.30. 

Concert by Allegri String Quarter. 
The Hexagon, Queens Walk, 
Reading, 730. 

Concert by Franz Liszt Chamber 
Orchestra. MacRobcrt Arts Centre, 
Stirling, S. 

General 
A new permanent exhibition of 

coins collected by William Hunter is 
on display at the Hunterian 
Museum, Glasgow University, from 
today. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Debates on 
Opposition motions on East .Anglia 
and on shipbuilding and ship 
repairing industries. 

Lords (2.30): Energy Bill, com¬ 
mittee. Water Bill, report. Debate 
pn building societies. 

Anniversaries 
Christian Ehrenberg, biologist, 

was bom at Delitzch. Germany, 
1795. Deaths: Paolo Veronese 
(Cagliari), Venice, 1588; Byron, 
Missofonghi. Greece. 1824; Benja¬ 
min Disraeli, First Earl of Beacon s- 
field. Prime Minister. 1S6S. 1874- 
80. London, 1881; Charles Darwin, 
Downe, Kent. 1882; Pierre Curie. 
Pans. 1906. The War of American 
Independence began with the Battle 
Of Lexington, 1775. 

National lop tan television progransnea 
In the week ending Apr* 10: 

(TV 
1 Coronation Street (Wed) tornado, 

16.00m 
2 "This Is Your Ufa, Thames, 14.90m 
3 3-2-1, Yorkshire. 1430m 
4 Coronation Street (Mon) Granada, 

13.60m 
5 Family Fortunes, Central, 1330m 
6 Crossroads (Wed) Central, 1325m 
6= Crossroads (Thurs) Central, 

1325m 
8 T J Hooter, ITV, 13-00m 
9 OngMWien 1 Laugh, Yorkshire, 

10 Carry On Laughing, Thames, 
12.75m 

BSC 1 
1 The Grand National, 12£5m 
2 The Kenny Everett Television 

Show, 12.30m 
3 The Paras. 1250m 
4 Top of the Pops, 11 
4» Nine O'Ctock News (Thura) 11.45m 
6 I'&te O’Ciock News (Tues) II 

8 _ 
9 Wogan, 9.15m 

10 Mastermind, 9.05m 

BBC 2 
1 Just Another Day, 7.60m 
2 Discovering Birds, 5£5m 
3 Dear Latflas. 5.10m 
4 Daleks - Invasion Earth AD 2160, 

4.40m 
5 The World About Us. 430m 
6 To Serve Them AB My Days, 3.55m 
7 How The West Was Wot, 3.40m 
8 Pot Black '83,330m 
8“ Top Gear, 330m 
8= Whiskey GalarH, 3.30m 

Channel 4 
M*A*S*H, 3.50m 
Gel Knighted. Z85m 
The Unbwttad, Z50rn ' 
On The Riviera, 2^&n 
Brookside (Wed) 2.15m 
Summer Madness, 2.10m 
Cheers, 2.CSm 
The Monsters, 1.65m 

• American Bandstand’s 30th Anni¬ 
versary Scechd, 1.65m 
Swnmer Slock, 1.60m 

Nine O'CIock News (Tues) 1035m 
Antiques Roadshow, 9.75m 
That's Lite, 9.60m 

London and South-east Scrubs 
Lane, N Kensington: Roadworks. 
Kingston town centre: Width 
restriction at Wood Street A501: 
City Road, Islington: Water main 
repairs, northbound traffic diverted. 
M3: Lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 3 and 4 (Bagshot to Fximley, 
Surrey. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
All traffic sharing southbound exit 
at junction 16 (Rothersthorpe 
service area, Nortfaants). Al: Larife 
closures near Akonboiy, Cambrid¬ 
geshire. 

North: M62: Lane closures 
between junctions 22 (Bradford, 
Halifax) and 26 (RippandenX W 
Yorks. Al: Roadworks near 
Borough bridge, N Yorks. M6: Lane 
closures between junctions 41 (N of 
Penrith) and 42 (S of Carlisle), 
Cumbria. 

Wales and West:. MS: Width 
restrictions between junctions 26 
(Taunton) and 27 (Tiverton). M4; 
Westbound exit slip-road closed at 
junction 26 (Cwmbran). A49/A456; 
Roadworks and temporary lights at 
Belmont Island, Hereford. 

Scotland: A9tfc Lane closures on 
Forth road bridge. A92: Kirkaldy 
Esplanade, Fife, dosed until 
midnight for annual linlqt market; 
local diversion. A739: Clyde Tunnel 
expressway dosed northbound; 
diversion. 

A depression in the North 
Sea will move slowly N, and 
a cold N alrstream covers the 

British Isles. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S England, 
MkHamte Fog patches dispersing, 
sunny intervals, scattered wtotiy 
showers davetoefog; wind NW, Bghfc 
max temp 8C{46F). 

East Anrfla, & central N England: 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 

S4C 
In Welsh: 

1 Cig Mach A Mwy (documentary) 
Ind. 148,000 

2 Dgfroadd Byw. (reBglon) Ind, 

3 SOS Yn Gafw Garl Tryfan (drama) 
BBC, 113.000 

4 Yr Etifedtflaeth Wy« (series) Ind, 
112,000 

5 Socrates (drama) bid. 108,600 
In EnqCsh: 

1 BemestarGatacSca. 138,000 
2 Brookside (ThursL 116,000 
3 Gemini Man, 113,000 ~ 
4 Showboat, 108,000 
5 Brookside (Wed). 101.000 

Breakfast Television: The Average 
weekiy figures for audiences at peak 
times (witn previous week's figures In 
parenthesis) are: 
raci, Breakfast Tbne, Mon in Frt 1 An 

TV-am, Good Homing Britain, Mon To 
Fri 0.4m (0.4m), Sat 12m (1.1m), Sun 
O.7m(0.5m). 
Bnndcutm'Aetata Book* Band. 

National Day 
The west African stale of Sima 

Leone celebrates its National Day 
today. The day marks the anniver¬ 
sary of the adoption of a republican 
constitution in 1971. a former 
British colony which became 
independent in 1961, Sierra Leone 
has traditionally relied on the export 
of minerals, particularly diamonds, 
for its wealth. In recent years, a 
series of austerity measures have 
foiled to overcome worsening 
economic conditions. 

Commenting on Mrs Thatcher's 
Fortress Faiidands policy, the Daily 
Mirror says “With the bloodshed 
fresh and with an election in mind, 
she won’t look beyond the 
present... It' may be too early to 
start talks (with Argentina) now, but 
it is not too early to admit they must 
takeplace." 

. Lead-free petrol ahnnM be 
introduced to Britain as soon as 
posable, says the Dally Express. 
^Thc danger has been established; 
the remedy must not be delayed." 

Ctoudy outbreaks of rain orsteet, snow 
on tills, becoming brighter, perhaps 
wintry showers; wind NW, fresh, 
becomfeig moderate; max temp 7C 

(4iL< Mends. SW England, S 
Wales: Fog patches at flret, sunny 
Intervals, wmtry shAvars; wind mainly N, 
flght max temp 8C (46F). 

N Wales, NW England. Me of Man, 
SW, NW SaSancTATOll, Nortarn 
Ireland: Sunny Intervals, wintry show¬ 
ers, snow on has; wind N, ntboBrate or 
fresh; max tamp 7C (45F). 
_ Lafce DMriet, NE England, Borders, 

“ ' Glasgow: Cloudy, 
-— .—, snow In places. 

becoming brighter showery Man wind 
N. strong, perhaps gale In places, 
backing NW, fresh later; max temp 6C 

*4A&mieeiiP 
Firth, K“ " 
Cloudy, _____ 

laces, spreacSng from S; wind ME, 
-whor strong ^akHn places, backing 

j CXitiooktor tomorrow and Thursday: 
(Continuing unsettled and rather cold. 

SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Strait 
of Dover, English Chennai (Ek Wind 
variable, fight or moderate; sea sftgtit St 
George’s Channel: Wind N Bght or 
■“ '■ ' r. sea alight. Irish Sea: Wind N 
jrnooenne or fresh; sea sfight or 
moderate. 

Sunrises: Sun sets: 
5.58 am 383 pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
220 am 10.06 am 

quarter: tomorrow. 

High tides 

Wtal ■‘S "Vf cloud; o-doudK 
o-mwea* M* d-c&tzzla; h-ha* m-nttfe 
^jejrcs^iewsfli-flitaestDm^p-shoiiiws. 

AM HT PM HT 
030 8.7 857 
6.12 3.7 654 3x 

ass 
12.08 113 

33 4^5 a? 
llfil 10-2 
10.23 4.7 10.46 45 
327 53 10.18 4.6 
9-53 45 10.13 4.F 
025 4,8 6.02 4.1 
4J1 38 53 35 
227 5.0 333 43 

11JB 65 11^2 04 
10.50 73 11.13 7.7 
7J6 43 335 45 
349 85 432 8 2 
2.18 23 2-34 02 
4 32 45 534 42 

11.01 OO 1134 5.9 
10.05 8.0 1030 5." 
1034 3.1 1031 3-1 
22B 42 957 4.* 

1134 15 1150 1 
438 42 4.45 4 
341 63 4.18 S 
334 4J2 4.12 r 

11.13 02 1137 
840 43 9.13 
4.10 4.0 4.48 . Make WHen-on-Maza 

4rmw Show wind tartan, whufapeBd (mpfo 
drd«d-lamurwures MrenliBlt_Tkle inumranent hi metres; 1ntaX280efl 

Around Britain 

Lighting-op time 
StAndram 

The pound 

_ j 8£3 pm to 526 am 
3rtotoia*3pmtD 556 am 
£dhibwflfa 856 pm to 5J7 am 

•T&46 pints 5£9 am 
lUBpnittUOan) 

I nviaatoB 
rtaoton 
Maroate 

Yesterday Bogoor 

Bank Rank! 
Boys . Salta 

Australia S IJS5 1.77! 
Austria Sch 27.95 26J 5 
Belgium Fr 78J® 74.50 
Canada $ L9S 1.90 
Denmark Kr 13.98 13.28 
FinbudMkk 8.80 8.30 
France Fr 11.73 11.18 
Germany DM 333 3.73 
Greece Dr 137.60 126.00 
Hongkong S 10.83 10.28 
Ireland Pt 1.24 1.18 
Italy Lira 2305.00 2205.00 
Japan Yen 388.00 368M 
Netherlands Qd <41 420 
Norway Er 1156 10.96 
Portugal Esc 160.00 146M 
Sooth Africa Rd L97 1.80 
Spain Pta 213.50 20Z50 
Sweden Er . 12.02 - 1L4S 
Switzerland Fr 3JO 302 
USA S 1.60 1.54 
Yugoslavia Dnr 130.00 119,00 
kna for man faiwi.».■» tmknMai < 
*« rapptol by Baiday* 1^,1, tetenaafiaHi n-r 
Pll&mtt naa apply ta ua-wHar tapes rad 
ou«er toiagD curacy bostaetL 

Rrtafl Price Index: 327J. 
London: The FT Index down 
0.5 at 695.0. 

C F c F 
gvWyt, 1 g« Quanaay r 6 43 
ghiutotpiam r 8 43 hnsman e 6 43 
Kacftnool s 10 50 Jaraejr e 8 43 

r fl 43 London u 3 37 
gy?" . r 8 46 gancheatar ( a 48 
JWtabwtfi » 6 40 I*—carte f 6 43 
Gteaoow a 848 Romidamy a 8 48 

Pool* 
Weyworti 
Exmmdh 
Torquay 
fataouBi 
PenuuLe 

-Sun Raki 
hr ta 

102 - 
- .18 

08 SB 
- .55 
- .39 
- .81 
- 27 
- M 
- .60 
- 53 
- M 
- M 
- .50 
- AS 
- 41 
- .19 
- .11 
- JS 

09 - 
13 - 
80 - 

113 - 

Max 
C F 
7 45 
6 43 
7 45 
5 41 
7 46 
8 43 

10 60 
9 48 
7 46 
8 43 
S 41 
8 43 
5 43 
8 43 
5 41 
7 46 
5 41 
6 43 
7 46 
9 48 

11 62 
11 52 

Sumy 
Cloudy 
Rain pm 
Rain 
Rah 
Ditzzia 
Rain 
Rato 
Rah 
Rato am 
Rato am 
Shonara 
Cloudy 
Rain am 
Rato am 
Rato 
Rato 
Ctoudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Sunny 
Sunny 

Swi Rato Max 
lire to C F 
- M 7 45 Cloudy 
- - 7 46 Ctoudy 

- - - Sunny 
jn 11 82 IMgM 

- 10 50 Bright 
- 10 50 Cloudy 
- 8 48 Sunny 

M 6 43. Rato 
JOT 7 46 Rato 

103 
&9 
05 
5.2 

11X 
oa 
0J5 

106 
OO 

- 11 62 
- 10 SO 

HotOogttaai 
Wcrtett-T 

TtnM 

Union 
ftflnbmtei 
Atergrava 

9 j .12 8 48 Sumy 
11.1 - 10 SO 

‘ ® 4® Sunny 
8.1 X4 7 45 IW 
9-3 .0? a 46 Sumy pm 

li.l - 9 48 Sunny 

Abroad 

London MDQAY: c, clout; d. Mato; f, talrfr, raft; a. auft an, mr m. Barter. 

BBSIMttkfil&VSas 
naysay teB pm. 

iA. Bar, msm saa tent, 6 pn, 9603 mfibws, 

iRMnra-ZLBSh. 

Highest and lowest 
Highest day ... 

fewest .day max:- 
renal: London. (L87Vv 
Prestwick, HJltr. 
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Hods Jan* e 25 77 
s 21 70. 
c 17 63 
c 24 75 

1 14 57 

f" 3' 1 y 
i 

*•]. 

?-3 

CMcago* 
Cotogn* 

Sunday's tkferas are UMt wataiB 

Vancarrer- nza 
r 14 57 

WfllJli I 19 «i 

•agteBteWt 14 57 
lurieh e 14 57 

..H- 


